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The Conference Proceedings contains work submitted to us via our Call for Posters for 
this year’s International Forum taking place in Melbourne, on 10-12 September 2018.

The work volunteered by abstract authors for inclusion in this booklet is a reflection and
a celebration of what the global quality improvement community has achieved over the
past few years. You will find many projects from teams in countries such as the Australia, New 
Zealand, Singapore, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Japan and many more. 

Thank you to all those who have shared their work and have made it available in this
digital format.

We hope you enjoy this selection of abstracts and will join the International Forum
improvement community to share your experiences, challenges, improvement successes
and failures at our future events.

Find out more about future International Forums at 
internationalforum.bmj.com.

We have always believed that everyone should get involved in improving 
healthcare, and our mission at the International Forum on Quality and Safety 
in Healthcare has always been to do just that - make healthcare improvement 
simple, support effective innovation and provide practical ideas that can be 
implemented in the workplace.



Poster Board Number I41 
 
Using cloud applications to improve the completeness rate of radiology instrumentation records 
 
Pei-Lin Hsiao, Chiu Hsiang Hsu, Wan-Fu Wu, Yu-Sheng Wang 
Department of Diagnostic Radiology, Chang Gung Memorial Hospital , Chiayi, Taiwan 
 
Background 
Most of the medical affairs of the radiology diagnostic department belong to the medical diagnosis. 
In the process of examination, if abnormal medical instruments occur, the diagnosis of the patient 
will be interrupted. 
If the patient is examined in critical condition, medical instruments abnormalities have occurred, 
which may result in serious medical safety incidents and medical disputes. Therefore, performing 
medical diagnosis under the condition of good Radiology medical instrument can enable patients to 
receive the best medical care, and can also effectively reduce medical complaints and medical 
disputes, and improve patient satisfaction. 
 
Methods 
Use Google's online document editing function to set the items for each Radiology medical 
instrument operation record form, and generate the website and create a QR code to be posted in 
each medical examination room.Meet for education, training, and guidance to help download smart 
phone applications, QR code scanners, and Google Spreadsheets. The meeting decided that 
Radiology technicians should be responsible for the implementation of the three-shift record form in 
each examination room. Using a smartphone to record the use of radiology instruments by a 
responsible Radiology technicians. 
 
Outcome 
For the three-shift calculation in 2017, there must be 3,621 records in each examination room, and 
the actual record is 3,036 records. The main unrecorded reason is busy work and forgetting. After 
completion of the improvement, the completeness rate of each examination room record table was 
83.8%. Before improvement, it was 52.2%. The progress rate was 60.5%. The improvement effect 
was significant.Record the usage of each radiology medical instrument and upload it directly to the 
cloud application, so that the radiology technicians in each shift can clearly control the status of 
radiology medical instrument in each examination room .After using the cloud application, no 
handwritten record book was used, so after the improvement, paper cost expenses were reduced. 
 
Conclusion 
An efficient record of radiological medical equipment enables radiological technologists to quickly 
understand the use of the instrument and whether it is abnormal. However, the convenience of 
recording of medical instruments is improved, and the lack of personnel is reduced, and the purpose 
of improving the record completion rate of medical instruments is achieved. Reduce the use of paper 
and achieve paperless, and cloud applications are more in line with modern trends. 
 
  



Poster Board Number I87 
 
A telemonitoring strategy for teenagers with IBD to improve efficiency of care: abandon or 
scale-up? 
 
Dr. P.F. van Rheenen, MD PhD 
University Medical Center Groningen, the Netherlands 
 
Background 
We designed a telemonitoring strategy for teenagers with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) to 
prevent an anticipated disease flare and avert unplanned office visits and day care procedures. The 
strategy was evaluated in a randomized controlled trial that involved 11 Dutch pediatric 
gastroenterology centers, each using repeated symptom scores and stool calprotectin 
measurements. In the telemonitoring arm of the trial teenagers (n=84) as well as their health 
providers were alerted to out-of-range results, and suggestions for change in therapy were offered. 
We demonstrated that the technology was a safe and costsaving alternative to health checks by the 
specialist at fixed intervals.  
Objective: We sought to evaluate whether we could move our telemonitoring strategy from a 
demonstration project to one that is fully mainstreamed.  
 
Methods 
We used the “Non-adoption, Abandonment, Scale-up, Spread, and Sustainability” (NASSS) 
framework to explore the challenges to implementing our strategy. The framework distinguishes 
seven domains: (1) the illness, (2) the technology, (3) the value proposition, (4) the adopter system, 
(5) the organization (6) the societal system, and (7) the time dimension. We summarized the 
challenges across all 7 domains and classified them as simple (+), complicated (+/-), or complex (-). 
Technologies in which multiple domains are complicated have proven difficult to implement, while 
those with multiple complex domains may not even become mainstreamed. 
 
Outcome 
The technology that we used and the linked program (“IBD-live”) allowed us to select and target the 
teenagers that were most likely to benefit from a face-to-face encounter with their specialist (+). The 
value proposition of the technology was clear, with a distinct benefit for patients and an affordable 
service model, but health providers had plausible personal reasons to resist (double data entry, +/-). 
The organization was not yet ready for the innovation, as it requires a shift to new ways of working 
(-). We had no concerns about reimbursement, as Dutch health insurers agreed that 
screen-to-screen consultations will be reimbursed at a rate equivalent to face-to-face consultations 
(+). Finally, the technology was considered easy to adapt and evolve over time to meet the needs of 
its users (+). 
 
Conclusion 
The challenges to be addressed are merely “complicated” (+/-) rather than “complex” (-), which 
means that our program may be difficult, but not impossible to implement. After integrating the 
technology and its use with local workflows first, we believe that our telemonitoring strategy will be 
ready for distant spread and long-term sustainability. 
  



Poster Board Number P5 
 
Enhancing Consumer Partnerships - A Private Hospitals Approach 
 
Kerry Bradley 
The Avenue Hospital Windsor Australia 
 
Background 
The Avenue Hospital (TAH) is a 152 bed facility located in Windsor Melbourne Australia and is part of 
the Ramsay Health Care Group. TAH has a reputation for excellence in orthopaedic surgery and has 
an established and reputable Bariatric surgical program. The hospital has 11 Operating Theatres, Day 
Surgery Centre, High Dependency Unit and offers advanced interventional imaging services. 
Pathology, Pharmacy, Pre-Admission and Discharge Planning services are also available onsite. Our 
highly skilled team of nursing, allied health and medical staff deliver a distinctive private hospital 
experience and a quality of care that is recognised by the community. 
The Avenue Hospital is fully accredited by the Australian Council on Health Care Standards. 
The Avenue’s Patient Admission Documentation had been identified as a concern from patient 
feedback.  Health Information Services sought assistance from the CARE committee members 
through the Executive 
 
Methods 
The Executive met with CARE members noting patient feedback regarding concerns on readability, 
access to online forms, flow and repetition of information.  
The overall project time line of 3 months allowed CARE members receive the admission 
documentation, review and meet to discuss areas for improvement.  Several meetings were 
scheduled over a 8 week period to amend the document and re-circulate for CARE member’s final 
review. The document was also reviewed internally by Clinical Department Heads with feedback 
provided directly to the Chief Health Information Manager. 
 
Outcome 
Important feedback received from the CARE Committee has seen the development of a simple and 
quick guide on how to complete an online admission and the pre-admission booklet, thereby 
providing patients with clear and concise information depending on which media the patient wished 
to use. Survey of patients post implementation on the revision has noted a positive increase in 
readability, ease of access and reduced repetition of information. 
 
Conclusion 
TAH has made significant changes to its hard copy admission documentation which has improved 
readability allowing for increased access so that patients to easily complete sections, as well as 
improving the online form. 
Lessons Learnt 

• Involving consumers has enhanced communication as well as the opportunity to 
improve the many and varied facility forms when reviewed. 

• Increased staff awareness of partnerships opportunities with Consumers (patients, 
carers, families and volunteers) within the facility. 

 
  



Poster Board Number S100 
 
The Impact of Patient Safety Culture on Dental Providers Satisfaction 
 
Muzayan Murtadha 
Jinan University, Lebanon 
 
Background 
The patient safety issues are still not widely addressed within dental healthcare domain.The research 
has the novelty to discuss the human factors interrelated to dental patient safety in Riyadh, Saudi 
Arabia.The dental Healthcare in this country has an outstanding level of updating the latest 
therapeutic procedures. This study came to extend the empirical knowledge in assessing dental 
safety attitudes and evaluating the awareness to differences of patient safety topics in dentistry 
rather than other healthcare specialties. It precisely studies the relationship of prevailing patient 
safety culture to job satisfaction of dental workers.The outcomes of the field study may energize the 
dental safety measures and practices quality. 
 
Methods 
The cross- sectional survey was implemented within several private dental complexes in Riyadh. 
Safety Attitudes Questionnaire (SAQ)for(AHRQ) was used for data collection and sampling process. 
This was done in December 2017. Safety attitudes of all dental workers were examined through 
approaching the six domains of (SAQ). These are Teamwork climate, Safety climate, Job Satisfaction, 
Stress recognition, Perceptions of management, and working conditions. 
 
Outcome 
The dental workers reported the imperative need to safety for their patients. There job satisfaction 
was significantly predicted to their perceptions to patient safety culture. Teamwork factor, 
perceptions of management to safety criteria, and eligible working conditions were explained their 
significance in prevailing dental safety measures. However, there was poor awareness of stress 
recognition criteria, it may predict being one of causes of dental errors. 
 
Conclusion 
As far as the patient safety culture is addressed, the job satisfaction will be there. Teamwork should 
be maintained. The management high accountability to safety imperative is the corner stone for 
establishment safety atmosphere. That is the blame- free climate, Hence, there will be more chances 
to tell and report any dental error.The robust collaboration and inter-professional  communication 
along with administration will be powerful and productive.A great dedication should be conducted 
by the policymakers of dental healthcare institutions for regulating the authentic patient safety 
programs as well. 
  



Poster Board Number PP17 
 
The innovation of data portals to drive safety and quality improvement in population health 
 
Allan Nash, Grace Wong, Clare Delaney, Rachel Hayhurst 
NPS MedicineWise Australia 
 
Background 
Primary care settings provide increasingly more complex and individualised care, and unintended 
and inappropriate variations are common. 
MedicineInsight was developed and is managed by NPS MedicineWise (NPS). It is the first large-scale 
data program in Australia that extracts longitudinal de-identified patient health records from general 
practice software. MedicineInsight translates information into insights for use by health systems and 
health professionals to plan quality initiatives to improve health outcomes in Australia. NPS has also 
recently developed a MedicineInsight Portal to enable participating practice staff to view and 
compare their own practice data and create customised ‘dashboards’ for quick access to data sets.  
 
Methods 
In a technology and data driven world, numbers are meaningless without translation into 
comprehensible improvement pathways. Health professionals participating in MedicineInsight 
receive regular in-practice visits from NPS Clinical Services Specialists (CSS) who facilitate small group 
multimodal audit and feedback interventions. The intervention objectives include interpretation of 
data to assess key quality indicators and evidence-practice gaps, explore roles and responsibilities in 
the practice, and create, plan and implement agreed changes to improve patient care.  
The objective was to review the impact of the intervention on key therapeutic areas and understand 
intended actions for change.  
Participants were asked to complete an online survey to rate their satisfaction and outline their 
intended actions for change 
 
Outcome 
CSS delivered 1538 small group interventions to 5374 health professionals. The online survey was 
completed by 447 participants (8%). The majority rated the intervention as meeting their learning 
needs and being entirely relevant to their practice (77% and 81%, respectively). Participants 
reported being satisfied with the intervention (95%), the presentation of data to help understand 
current practice (95%), and the facilitator’s ability to assist with action planning (91%). The majority 
(84%) committed to one or more actions for change, for example, reviewing patients without a 
diabetes annual cycle of care completed (73%).  
The MedicineInsight Portal enables interactive visualisation of data and evaluation is currently 
ongoing. Uptake is increasing with 406 active users, 652 sessions by regular users, and 30% of sites 
accessing from July 2017 to February 2018 with 377 data exports. 
 
Conclusion 
The MedicineInsight intervention assists and enables clinicians to translate data into tangible actions 
to improve patient outcomes.  
The MedicineInsight Portal access may actively facilitate the development and evaluation of further 
interventions provided by NPS CSS in primary care while providing an innovative step forward in 
improving the effectiveness of the current intervention.  



The MedicineInsight Portal may further enable practices to extend the agreed actions for change to 
regular, ongoing quality improvement processes. 
  



Poster Board Number Q59 
 
The 'Blood Esky": Saving severely injured children, saving blood and saving money 
 
A/Prof Fenton O'Leary, Marguerite Ogg, Dr Catherine Harris, Katherine Green 
The Children's Hospital at Westmead, Australia 
 
Background 
The Paediatric Emergency Department (ED) of The Children’s Hospital at Westmead, Sydney, 
Australia, a tertiary referral paediatric major trauma centre.  
In 2016 International Trauma Guidelines changed to emphasise the need for early blood transfusion 
for those children presenting to ED with severe uncontrolled haemorrhage. However, as children 
rarely require blood transfusion after Major Trauma, blood was kept in Blood Bank until required. 
This caused a delay in the provision of blood and the unnecessary administration 0.9% Sodium 
Chloride in the interim. 
When packed cells are removed from storage the blood transfusion must be commenced within 30 
minutes, or the blood discarded. This meant that when emergency O-Negative blood was ordered in 
the preparation for a Major Trauma,  the units rarely got returned to blood bank in time to be 
recycled. This resulted in the waste of O-Negative blood. 
 
Methods 
The team decided that a blood fridge in ED was still impractical, so an alternative was investigated. 
The team required a transport box that had the characteristics of the blood fridge.  
The requirements were that the temperature inside the transport box must stay within the range of 
2-6°C in accordance with Red Cross and the ANZSBT Guidelines for Transfusion and 
Immunohaematology Laboratory Practice. 
A ‘Blood Esky’ was sourced from Luxembourg with the necessary requirements. The ‘Blood Esky’ was 
big enough to hold 2 units of packed cells which would be enough to start the management of 
paediatric Major Trauma patients with severe bleeding, but if the blood was not required it could be 
returned, unused and recycled. This would enable the packed cells to be reallocated, save money 
and ensure the timely provision of blood to injured children. 
 
Outcome 
The use of the ‘Blood Esky’ was evaluated over 12 months from April 2017-March 2018.  
It was activated 35 times, with 70 units of O-Negative packed cells. During this time 9 units were 
used in 6 patients. The rest of the blood was returned to blood bank. 
This represents a saving of 61 units of O-Negative packed cells, at $412.66/unit with an overall cost 
saving of $25,172.26. 
 
Conclusion 
Apart from the packed cells returned to blood bank and the financial savings, the most important 
aspect was that packed cells were immediately available to paediatric Major Trauma patients on 
arrival in ED, and could have certainly been life saving for those six patients transfused. 
The project has been successful, and two more units are now being purchased for the Paediatric 
ECMO service and the Cardiac Catheter Laboratory. 
This was a useful project and the close working relationship and commitment of the project team 
have been two key components in its success 
  



Poster Board Number B27 
 
Speaking Up for Patient Safety – Roll Out and the First Year 
 
Dr Eleanor Marillier 
Joondalup Health Campus, Australia 
 
Background 
Joondalup Health Campus (JHC) is a 722 bed hospital located 20 km north of the Perth CBD. JHC is 
operated by Ramsay Health Care (RHC) through a private, public partnership with the WA 
Department of Health North Metropolitan Health Service.  
RHC wished to adopt the Vanderbilt University model Speak up for Patient Safety program, with its 
two pillars of shared understanding of graded assertiveness communication where there are clinical 
concerns and a platform for reporting of unprofessional behaviours that undermine patient safety. 
 
Methods 
The PACE model of Speaking up for Patient Safety was introduced first, commencing October 2016. 
The Promoting Professional Accountability web-based reporting tool for positive or negative reports 
regarding behaviour affecting patient safety was established and implemented as a subsequent 
activity, going live in May 2017. Preparation began in July 2016, with utilisation of existing structures 
of Training and Development and Departmental meetings plus additional recruitment and training of 
educators to provide face-to-face training to over 3200 patient-facing staff between October 2016 
and March 2017. Bespoke approaches were required to reach certain clinical groups who were not 
easily reachable, and to track progress in providing education to all relevant staff. 
Face-to-face training provided opportunities for feedback in vigorous question and answer sessions, 
plus email and telephone opportunities to provide feedback were provided and utilised. 
 
Outcome 
Survey conducted March 2018 (18 months after rollout commenced) 

• 248 responses 
• 91% had received education, and 93% were familiar with the PACE technique 
• 55% had used PACE when concerned for patient safety 
• 91% felt more confident to speak up for patient safety since the program was 

implemented. 
SAC 1, incident and complaint data continue to be monitored but there does not appear to have 
been an identifiable shift since introduction of the program 
Use of the reporting tool is increasing over the first 12 months since introduction, with a marked 
peak in January and February 
 
Conclusion 

• Problems encountered – difficulty reaching certain clinical groups who were not part of 
a clear departmental structure (surgical and medical sub-specialty VMOs), resistance in 
groups who believed they might be targeted, concerns regarding confidentiality and 
impartiality of reporting and feedback process 

• Clear ground rules before implementation of reporting tool makes acceptance easier 
• Be prepared to face opposition and distrust, maintain integrity and confidentiality of 

process 
• Peer Messengers may get burnt out – support and a succession plan very important 



• Ongoing education and refreshers will be needed 
 
  



Poster Board Number S21 
 
Patient and Volunteer Engagement Programme for Medication Safety in Pharmacy Department of 
Alice Ho Miu Ling Nethersole Hospital and Tai Po Hospital 
 
Chen, L 
Alice Ho Miu Ling Nethersole Hospital and Tai Po Hospital, Hong Kong 
 
Tang, HY 
Alice Ho Miu Ling Nethersole Hospital and Tai Po Hospital, Hong Kong 
 
Kwok, SCB 
Alice Ho Miu Ling Nethersole Hospital and Tai Po Hospital, Hong Kong 
 
Tam, TW 
Alice Ho Miu Ling Nethersole Hospital and Tai Po Hospital, Hong Kong 
 
Background 
Apart from delivering professional services by health care professions, meaningful engagement of 
patients and families can also improve health-care quality and patient safety. To echo World Health 
Organization’s global initiative for improving medication safety in 2016, an attempt of incorporating 
voices from the community into health care through engagement and empowerment was made. 
 
Methods 
A workgroup, consisting healthcare professional representatives from Department of Pharmacy, 
Quality and Safety and Volunteer Services; and more importantly patients from various disease 
groups, was initiated. Site visits and meetings were held to collaboratively to develop 
patient-friendly enhancement strategies. A user survey was then conducted to gather opinions from 
100 patients/carers on the enhancement measures for further improvement. Enhancement 
strategies included (i) design of messages to patients/careers for medication safety on medias such 
as reminder slips, LED display and posters; (ii) design of user-friendly signages in hospitals; (iii) 
reorganization of notices to facilitate medication information delivery; (iv) enhanced visibility of 
pharmacy counters to improve physical attractiveness and quality of patient-staff interaction; (v) 
broadcasting of medication educational videos. 
 
Outcome 
The results of the user survey were encouraging. For the individual strategies, (i) 80% considered the 
reminder messages useful; (ii) 97% commended the user-friendly signages; (iii) 57-84% found the 
reorganization of notices useful; (iv) 84% recognized the improved patient-satisfaction and perceived 
quality of pharmaceutical care associated with the enhanced visibility of pharmacy counters; (v) 96% 
regarded the educational videos as helpful. Participating patient volunteers expressed their 
satisfaction and appreciation of being respected in the process of creating a more patient friendly 
service. Together with other improvement measures in the Pharmacy Department, medication 
incidents associated with dispensing to the wrong patient dropped from nine incidents in 2016 to 
zero incident in 2017. The results of the user survey were shared with hospital staff and patient 
volunteers to promote the culture of patient engagement. 
 
Conclusion 



The programme enhanced collaboration between patients and healthcare providers, improved 
patient safety and services. This contributed to positive attributions for further development of 
patient and volunteer engagement programme in the future. 
  



Poster Board Number S132 
 
Analysis of falls during physical therapy 
 
Nobuyuki Takeuchi 
Department of Physical therapy, Faculty of Health care, Takasaki University of Health and Welfare, 
Japan 
 
Masanao Matsumoto 
Department of Rehabilitation, Honjo General Hospital, Japan 
 
Background 
Patients receiving physical therapy (PT) have a high risk of falls. Therefore, it is important to consider 
falls during PT. Last year, we reported the findings of falls occurred during PT at this conference. 
After that, we continued our research and we were able to increase the reliability of the study 
results, so we will report at this conference. The objective of this study was to analyze the 
association between physical therapists’ (PTs) years of work experience and the incidence and 
incident severity of patient falls in the PT department of a general hospital in Japan. In addition, to 
clarify the circumstance of falls and incident severity during PT. 
The ethics committee at Honjo General Hospital approved all protocols. The authors have no 
conflicts of interest to declare. 
 
Methods 
We analyzed all reported incidents of falls during PT that occurred between Sept. 2006 and Oct. 
2016 in the PT department of Honjo General Hospital in Japan (n = 44). 
We obtained data regarding PTs years of work experience and the incidence and incident severity of 
falls. Incident severities were determined using the incident level classification system established in 
a safety management council of national university hospitals in Japan. This classification system 
assigns each incident into one of eight grades (Level 0, 1, 2, 3a, 3b, 4a, 4b and 5). We also 
investigated the number of falls by years of experience and incident severity. The associations 
between years of experience and the number of falls and between years of experience and incident 
severity were determined using Spearman’s rank-correlation coefficient (rs). In addition, we 
compared the incident severity for circumstance with high occurrence frequency using 
Kruskal-Wallis test. The level of significance was set at 5%. 
 
Outcome 
PTs with less than 3 year of work experience were involved in 16 fall incidents (36.4%). PTs with less 
than 5 years of work experience were involved in 26 fall incidents, accounting for over half (59.1%) 
of all fall incidents. There was a strong negative correlation between years of work experience and 
the number of falls (rs=-0.86, p = 0.0019). 
There were 22, 18, 3 and 1 falls at incident severities 1, 2, 3a and 3b, respectively. There was no 
significant correlation between incident severities and years of work experience (rs = 0.24, p = 
0.1230). 
Falls occurred during the following circumstance: walking training (n = 19, 43.2%), stair climbing 
training (n = 8, 18.2%) and transfer training (n = 6, 13.6%), and others (n = 11, 25.0%). There were no 
significant differences in the incident severity between walking training, and stair climbing training 
and transfer training (p = 0.5960). 
 



Conclusion 
In our study, work experience confirmed strong negative correlation with the frequency of falls. The 
findings of this study suggest that inexperienced PTs were more frequently involved in falls. 
However, falls occurred with experienced PTs as well. In addition, our results showed no correlation 
between work experience and incident severity. This suggests that work experience is not a factor in 
the severity of falls. 
Patients undergoing PT often have decreased motor function. Thus, a patient with decreased motor 
function undergoes walking training. In this study, more than 43% of the falls occurred during 
walking training and more than 18% occurred during stair climbing training. A high risk of falling is 
associated with PTs performing walking and stair climbing training for patients who are already at a 
high risk for falling. 
The results of our study highlight the need for PTs to be aware and always be prepared for falls. 
  



Poster Board Number S115 
 
Risk of bone fracture among patients in Home Health Care using FRAX 
 
Vitor Moraes Rocha 
Home Doctor Home Care, Brazil 
 
Claudio Flauzino de Oliveira 
Home Doctor Home Care, Brazil 
 
Heloisa Amaral Gaspar 
Home Doctor Home Care, Brazil 
 
Background 
Background: Bone fracture in the elderly is a major cause of hospitalisation. 50% of the fractured 
patients do not recover their previous mobility and have higher mortality rates (specially femoral 
fractures). The major causes include falling, bathing or during rehabilitation therapy. The risk of hip 
fracture among Home Health Care (HHC) patients, hospital in home, reaches 24.4 per 1000 
individuals per year. An algorithm was created by the World Health Organization (WHO) to predict 
the risk of hip fracture and osteoporotic fracture in 10 years (FRAX®).  
Setting: Home Doctor, Brazil is company covering more than 100 cities in the country. Nursing care is 
provided by 12 hours/day and a multidisciplinary team surveillance is held 2 to 3 times a week.  
Problem: evaluate the risk of hip fracture and major osteoporotic fracture in 10 years among 
patients in HHC according to the FRAX® tool. Improve patient safety and surveillance in bone 
fracture. 
 
Methods 
Cross-sectional, retrospective, observational study of patients, aged between ≥40 and ≤90 years. 
Stratified in high and low complexity:  

• High complexity, clinical condition demanding daily nursing care (12-24h/day), 
multidisciplinary care, and frequent invasive or non-invasive ventilation; 

• Low complexity, condition demanding physical or respiratory rehabilitation without 
continuous nursing support (6 hours/day); 

Patients were selected from databases (electronic medical records on 25/05/2016). Incomplete 
medical records were excluded.  The risk of fracture was assessed through the FRAX online calculator 
available at (www.shef.ac.uk/FRAX) including clinical data without Bone Mineral Densitometry 
(BMD). FRAX tool estimates the risk of major osteoporotic fracture and hip fracture in 10 years. It 
was considered high hip fracture risk above 3% and a high major osteoporotic fracture risk above 
20%, according to previous literature. 
 
Outcome 
Eighty-three (37.7%) out of 222 patients were at high risk of fracture. Of these, 81 (36.7%) were at 
high risk of hip fracture, as follows: 18 patients aged 70-80 years (17 female) and 63 patients aged 
80-90 years (51 female). According to the FRAX tool, the average risk of bone fracture in 10 years 
was higher in those with high complexity, female (<0.001) and had a direct correlation with the 
increase in age range (<0.001). Additionally, osteoporotic fracture was limited to two female patients 
(0.1%) aged over 80 years. 
 



Conclusion 
The fracture risk assessment using the FRAX® tool in HHC demonstrated an increased risk of hip 
fracture and osteoporotic fracture as the age progresses, both of which were higher in females than 
in males. Malnutrition was significantly associated with increased risk of hip fracture. No other 
variable evaluated by the FRAX® tool correlated directly fracture risk in this evaluated population. 
Further evaluation of the incidence of fractures in the specific subpopulation of patients in home 
care through a cohort study may be an interesting alternative. Evaluate additional risk factors 
related to this population, including specially the causes of malnutrition are fundamental as 
improvement of safety among HHC patients. 
  



Poster Board Number S72 
 
Improving the safety of chemotherapy administration:applying a root cause analysis 
 
Ying-Tzu Lai 
Department of Nursing, Tungs’ Taichung MetroHarbor Hospital&Taiwan 
 
Ya-Hui Chen 
Department of Nursing, Tungs’ Taichung MetroHarbor Hospital&Taiwan 
 
Ching-Hwa Teng 
Department of Nursing, Tungs’ Taichung MetroHarbor Hospital&Taiwan 
 
Background 
Cancer chemotherapy has a narrow therapeutic window, and patients with cancer often cannot 
physically tolerate mistakes. Medication errors can significantly affect patient safety and treatment 
costs and result in hazards for patients and their families. An adverse medication event involving a 
continuous infusion of chemotherapeutic agents’ dosage error was reported in the oncology ward of 
our hospital in 2015.Under preceding root cause analysis, root factors were classified into four major 
categories: 

1) not followed policy and procedure with medication administration and chemotherapy 
guideline,  

2) not followed policy and procedure with shift to shift hand-off,  
3) computer systems were inadequately, and  
4) education was insufficient.  

Therefore, the main purpose of this project was to achieve a 100% completion rate for nurse 
administrations of chemotherapy and zero adverse medication events. 
 
Methods 
Improvement strategies included that propagate to follow policy and procedure with medication 
administration and chemotherapy guideline through daily meetings, develop and implement an 
effective handoff communication policy, chemotherapy dosage was added on the drug labels and 
computer systems have been designed to help nurses to double-check dose of chemotherapeutic 
medications. In addition, relevant nurse's training courses of pump education were provided to help 
nurses effectively implement the infusion pump technology. 
 
Outcome 
After improvements were put into practices, the completion rate for administering the medication 
steps has increased to 99%. Furthermore, no additional adverse medication events were observed 
after the intervention. 
 
Conclusion 
This project established a systemic chemotherapeutic medications administration mechanism to 
promote communication and cooperation among healthcare teams and further enhanced 
medication safety and quality for patients. Nurses should be aware of and informed about RCA that 
helps nurses and faculty identify problems and solutions both in their performance and the systems 
in which they work to reduce risk and increase safety in medication administration. 
  



Poster Board Number S53 
 
The Role of the Clinical Pharmacist in the Emergency Department 
 
Christopher Hidayat 
Westmead Hospital, NSW Australia 
 
Deborah Kwan 
Westmead Hospital, NSW Australia 
 
Background 
The fast-paced and high-risk nature of the Emergency Department (ED) means there is significant 
potential for medication errors, which may lead to severe or fatal adverse drug events. The objective 
of the study was to evaluate the impact of a new, 1.5 full time equivalent (FTE) clinical pharmacist 
service (7.30am-5.20pm, Monday-Friday) in the ED of a university teaching hospital. 
 
Methods 
From October 2017-May 2018, data was collected on clinical interventions (using an in-house 
paper-based recording system); number of medication reconciliations and types of clinical enquires 
received (recorded into a database). 
 
Outcome 
A total of 1799 clinical interventions and 1833 medication reconciliations were recorded. 
Interventions were further categorised into severity. 
With respect to severe, non-life threatening clinical interventions (Severity 4, n=280), there was a 
common theme of sub-therapeutic dosing of drugs in conditions associated with a high mortality. 
For all severe, life-threatening clinical interventions (Severity 5, n=36), a significant proportion 
related to inappropriate prescribing of cytotoxic immunosuppressants, where prescribed doses 
significantly exceeded the therapeutic maximum or were charted in an ambiguous/incomplete 
manner.  
With respect to clinical enquiries from medical staff, the majority were regarding appropriate 
medication dosing and pharmacotherapy options in complex patients. In terms of clinical enquiries 
from nursing staff, the majority revolved around medication administration advice e.g. appropriate 
rate and concentration of intravenous medications. 
 
Conclusion 
Our findings demonstrate the initial, positive impact of a 1.5 FTE clinical pharmacist service in the 
ED.  
They reinforce the value of clinical pharmacists in the ED in providing timely medication advice, 
reducing medication errors and significantly improving medication and patient safety.  
With opportunities for further audits, quality improvement projects and ED drug protocol updates, 
there is great potential for ED pharmacists to have a wider and direct impact on patient care, 
particularly with an increased service capacity beyond 1.5 FTE. 
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Improvement of Turnaround Time in Emergency Room 
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Department of Laboratory Medicine, National Taiwan University Hospital Yun-Lin Branch,Taiwan 
 
Background 
Laboratory reports are essential for clinical diagnosis and management. In the emergency room, to 
get laboratory reports in time is especially important and can save lives. In this study, we reported 
the progress to reduce turnaround time in a laboratory of a regional teaching hospital in Taiwan. 
The percentage of reporting emergency laboratory results within 30 minutes were 79.6%, which was 
below our target of 85%, and the result indicated a need for improvement. 
The emergency laboratory tests included tests for hematology, urinary tests and biochemical tests. 
The average numbers of tests ordered daily were 266, 93 and 833, respectively, The percentages of 
reporting these results within 30 minutes were 92.5%, 92.1% and 71.9 %. Therefore, the main target 
for the improvement is biochemical tests, for their higher average number of test ordered and lower 
percentage of reporting the results in time. 
 
Methods 
There are five major processes before reporting a laboratory result, including operation, delivery, 
check, waiting and storage. We recorded the time and the delivery distance of each step, and draw 
the "Emergency Biochemical Test Flow Chart” based on the data collected. We examined the steps 
by procedural analysis, explored the hidden issues in the process and eliminated unnecessary steps 
based on the idea of ECRS (Eliminate, Combine, Rearrange, Simplify). 
There were nine problems in this process. By group discussion, we proposed and prioritized several 
strategies based on their feasibility, capability and expected effect. The strategies included 
rearrangement of the working flow for the use of centrifuge, rearrangement of quality control time 
of the instruments, change of centrifugal speed and time and addition of TAT signboard and so on. 
With these changes, we have eliminated one move, combined two check items, rearranged three 
units and simplified three units. 
 
Outcome 
After the improvement, the emergency biochemical test procedures were reduced from 17 steps to 
15 steps, and the report time was shortened from 35.6 minutes to 22.5 minutes. 
The percentage of reporting laboratory test results within 30 minutes was also improved from 78.1% 
(July-August 2016) to 86.6% (November-December 2016) and 88.7% (2017). These improvements 
allowed medical team members to know the reports earlier and can have benefits on the quality of 
medical care. However, there are also some disadvantages, most of which are due to a limited 
manpower. After adding TAT signboard on the wall, it increased the pressure of the work, although it 
is indeed easier to notice the limitation of reporting time. 
 
Conclusion 
Reporting emergency laboratory results is a multi-step and time-limiting process. To shorten the 
time in such a process, the choice of effective management tools is important. Using process analysis 
and ECRS in this study, it not only shortened the reporting time but also quantified the differences 
between process changes, which are helpful for managers to measure the effectiveness of the new 
process. 



In this study, we first identified the process which delayed the longest. Then, we used the " Flow 
process chart " analysis to explore nine systemic problems in the process and applied ECRS skills to 
eliminate one delivery step, combine two check steps, rearrange 3 units and simplify another 3 units. 
As a result, the whole process was reduced from 17 steps to 15 steps. The average time for 
emergency biochemical report was reduced from 35.6 minutes to 22.5 minutes. The percentage of 
reporting emergency laboratory reports within 30 minutes increased from 78.1% to 88.7%. 
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Background 
Risk management and standard procedure of patient transportation is one of the important goals of 
Hospital Safety Annual Goals set up by Taiwan Department of Health. 
After undergoing interventional therapy, patients in catheterization room need to be transferred to 
our Neurosurgery ICU. Nevertheless, these two departments are located in different levels of 
different buildings. The average time spent on two traditional routes were 30 to 35 mins. The total 
length of both routes was 140 meters which also required healthcare providers to take elevators 
twice. 
Direct access connecting these two places is not available. Patients in this condition are classified as 
level 3 or level 4 of intra-hospital transport and considered in high risk. Transporting patients in 
these levels without specified routes and emergency response interventions puts pressure on 
healthcare professionals. 
 
Methods 
This study was carried out from August in 2017 to October in 2017. After discussion between leaders 
of neurosurgery ICU and catheterization room, a new transporting route was selected and used to 
transfer patients.The method used to measure the effect of the change is field observation. By 
directly measuring time spending on transferring patients, the difference between new and old 
routes can be identified. 
Questionnaire survey regarding satisfaction level was used to obtain results from ICU nursing staff’s 
which were analyzed. 
 
Outcome 
After discussion between leaders of neurosurgery ICU and catheterization room, a new transporting 
route was selected and used to transfer patients. It is worth pointing out that the average time spent 
on transportation was 12 minutes and the distance was 90 meters with only one elevator to take. 
The percentage of satisfaction level of ICU nursing staff increased from 31.2% to 81.2%(picture 2). 
With the use of designated rout for this group of patients, not only resources and cost used for 
transportation reduced but also patients’ safety and ICU nurses’ satisfaction improved. Thus, the 
concept of using designated route can be recommended and promoted to other ICUs. 
 
Conclusion 
Initially, disagreement related to the routes selected was noticed between the two departments. 
The problem was resolved in the end. The dean of hospital, leaders of two departments, and ICU 



nursing staff were all involved in the change of practice. Clear presentation of this study to RNs was 
crucial as they were responsible for patients’ safety.  
Owing to the fact that the time spending on transportation decreased, not only patients’ safety but 
also nursing staff’s satisfaction increased. The quality and safety of patient care improved.  
The promotion of patient safety and quality rely on healthcare professionals from different 
departments to communicate clearly and coordinate carefully. It relies on everyone in the team to 
work together to achieve desired outcomes. 
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Background 
Geriatric patients have multiple diseases and comorbidities inevitably 
lead to the use multiple drugs. However, this population tends to suffer difficulties with swallowing 
and needs tube feeding. Inappropriately dosage forms for patients with feeding tubes can result in 
harm for the patients (e.g. adverse drug effects、loss of effect、tube clogging…etc) and care 
providers. 
 
Methods 
A prospective pre-post intervention study was carried out from March 2017 to March 2018 at a 
Regional Teaching Hospital, Tainan, Taiwan. 
 
Outcome 
The study included 475 prescription recommendations, among of them, 50 prescriptions were 
inappropriately dosage forms in elderly patient with tube feeding.The intervention significantly 
reduced inappropriate dosage forms for administration to patients with feeding tubes from 10.53% 
to 0.63%.The most frequent drugs not to be crushed nor suspended due to the tablet coating as 
modified-release principle、enteric-coated tablet. Strategies were immediate-released alternative 
long-term released formulations and altered route of drug administration. 
 
Conclusion 
The result suggested the pharmaceutical care could be advice appropriate alternative dosage forms 
of drug for patients with tube feeding. Explore the pharmacist’s role ensure the drug safety and 
efficacy will improve the quality of care for elderly. 
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Using multiple aids to reduce the rate of incidental falls in Neurological Ward 
 
Lin Yun An 
Nursing Department of National Cheng Kung University Hospital, Taiwan, Tainan, 
 
Background 
Since 2007, The Joint Commission has listed "Reducing patients from injuries caused by falls" as a 
safety goal. Fall is a common safety incident in patients. In our neurological ward, falls accounted for 
70-80% of total accidents in 2016, and the rate of incidental falls was 0.22%. Falling events could 
prolong hospital stays and increase medical expenses. It has a negative impact on patients, families, 
and hospitals. Therefore, it is important to reduce the rate of incidental falls and achieve the safety 
goal at the Neurological Ward. 
 
Methods 
The quality control circle (QCC) was composed by our neurological ward for analyzing the fall events 
in 2016; through the Pareto and cause and effect diagrams, the causes of high rate of incidental falls 
are concluded as follows: 1. Most of the patients are physically weak due to disease and did not 
range of motion (ROM) exercise continuously (34.4%). 2. Patients and their families lacked the 
awareness and prevention of falling, and they did not seek help before self-acting motions (62.5%). 
Therefore, the target was set to reduce the current rate of incidental falls from 0.22% to the 
threshold which was set for the rate of incidence of high-risk falls ≦ 0.15% by  Nursing Department 
of our hospital in 2017 
 
Outcome 
* Lack awareness of falling prevention: 1. In May 2017, the team members discussed and designed a 
"Self-screening fall form" and developed procedures. This form was used when high-risk patients 
with falls were admitted to the hospital; it provided patients and their families with information 
regarding the risk of fall detection and prevention.The implementation rate of the monitoring of 
high-risk patients with fall prevention nursing instructions was 98.96%. 2. In 2017, we held the 
“Nursing Guidance for Fall Prevention” health education group workshops. The satisfaction rates of 
workshops were 100%. 3. For patients who are unconscious and insisting in getting out of bed, the 
nurses will discuss with the Leader, and if necessary the protective restraints will be implemented. 
* Weak limbs: Video of stroke patients’ rehabilitation was produced and QR-codes were made to 
allow patients to receive information earlier and improve participation in rehabilitation exercise. 
 
Conclusion 
We analyzed the rate of incidental falls in July-November to be 0.09%, which was significantly lower 
than the previous 0.22%.A safer medical environment is achieved and the rate of incidental falls is 
reduced successfully through the following: the systematic analysis of the complex factors of falls, 
the cooperation of interdisciplinary groups such as nurses, physicians, nurse practitioner, 
rehabilitators, etc., the brainstorming of countermeasures, the implementation of the process, the 
establishment of specific unit procedures to prevent falling and ensuring the procedures executed. 
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Background 
Sepsis is a life-threatening condition where mortality steeply rises for every hour in treatment delay. 
The latest UK Sepsis Trust guidelines states that septic patients should be given oxygen, antibiotics 
and fluid within the 1st hour of presentation. Doing so reduces mortality and length of stay in 
hospital.  
In 2017, two cases of paedatric sepsis were missed at Darent Valley Hospital (DVH); both children 
subsequently died. Trust enquiries concluded that the lack of a systematic sepsis assessment tool for 
paediatric patients was a contributing factor. 

 
Our aim was to improve the recognition of sepsis in paediatric patients under 5 years old presenting 
to the Paediatric Assessment Unit (PAU), DVH by introducing a sepsis screening tool. Specifically, we 
wanted to reduce delays in antibiotic administration. 
 
Methods 
Clinical notes were surveyed for all patients under 5 who presented to the PAU with sepsis between 
January 2015-February 2018. Time delay to antibiotic administration was defined as the time 
difference between first query of sepsis and antibiotics administration. 
We produced a sepsis proforma (based on national guidelines) to be completed for all patients 
presenting to PAU. All patients were followed up to identify missed sepsis cases and inappropriate 
triggering of the sepsis treatment protocol. 
 
Outcome 
Pre-intervention:  
Twenty-one patients were diagnosed with sepsis between January 2015-November 2017. The 
average delay to antibiotic administration was 163 minutes (95% CI=89,237). Two of the twenty-one 
patients waited more than 600 minutes to receive antibiotics and there was great heterogeneity in 
the delayed time between different patients, ranging from 15-633 minutes.  
  
Overall, only 5 (24%) patients were given antibiotics within 1 hour. 
  
Post-intervention: 
Fourteen cases of sepsis were identified post-intervention. Average time to antibiotics was reduced 
to 41 minutes (95% CI=30,52) with 13 (93%) patients being treated within 1 hour. No patient waited 
longer than 90 minutes. 
Furthermore, there was a statistically significant trend to reduced variation in time delay from sepsis 
query and antibiotics given post intervention compared to baseline (Welch’s F(20,13)=65.23; 
p<0.0001).  
There were no cases of missed sepsis in the post-intervention period. 
 
Conclusion 



Introducing a sepsis screening proforma improved sepsis recognition patients under 5-years-old. A 
statistically significant reduction in average time to antibiotics and variation antibiotic delay was 
observed. This improved compliance to recommended, evidence-based practice and has the 
potential reduce mortality in paediatric sepsis patients. 
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Innovative Needle Removal to Reduce the Incidence of Staffing 
 
Liu Tsai-wen, Chen Yong-zhen, Lin Yan-jun 
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Background 
The threshold set by a medical center was 0.16%. The analysis of 2014-2016 Needle stick rates 0.21% 
for 3 years in a row. Therefore,The object of this expected that interventions will be implemented 
through health promotion and creative programs to reduce the risk of Improve Needle stick and 
reduce the risk of injury and injury that may occur during the conduct of business . The overall 
objective of this study is incidence of needle sticks decreased from 0.21% to 0.16%. 
 
Methods 
The method used of the project Involve the relevant members of various categories to participate in 
the development of : 1. Sharp objects handling standard operations, 2. Needle collection bucket next 
to the clip, 3. Non-safety needle and gradually replaced, 4. Education and training in health care 
education. Design suitable insulin syringe needle special needle-removal device: 1. After the design 
to find manufacturers, 2. To organize the use of education and training methods, and used in the 
hospital. 
 
Outcome 
1. Process: insulin needle and needle-specific needle removal device usage has risen to 96.7%, 2. 
Results: The incidence of needle stick has been improved by 0.21 %  to 0.16%. The overall 
organization: 1.NTD: 16500  / month Procurement bucket cost savings, 2. Reduce the amount of 
infected rubbish, 3. To create a safe working environment, 4. To obtain the Republic of China patent, 
5. To obtain the Republic of China Nursing Association National Federation of Nursing Innovative 
Excellence Award. 
 
Conclusion 
Future promotion, seeking technical transformation, benefited patients and institutions: 1. Needle 
removal equipment is stainless steel, alcohol or bleach disinfection, 2. To reduce nosocomial 
infections, 3. Production costs: NTD 110  each. 4.Easy to carry, easy to use, no back cover, 5. Clinical 
nurses and sick can be used at ease, eliminating the risk of needle stick. 
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Applying simulation and team resource management improving the quality of post-resuscitation 
care 
 
Hui-Chen Lee, Yu- Ru Huang, Ya-Ying Wang 
ROC, Taiwan 
 
Background 
In-hospital cardiac arrest (IHCA) is a high-risk event commonly seen in medical facilities. In 2016, a 
total of 887 unexpected cardiac arrest cases were reported in the Taiwan Patient-safety Reporting 
system (TPR), and resulted in a mortality rate of 86.6%. The possibility that unexpected cardiac 
arrest could lead to medical disputes should not be neglected. 
 
Methods 

1. Establishing a review system for in-hospital resuscitation 
Monthly review of resuscitation cases is conducted to examine the timing, medication, 
operation, and procedure to provide feedbacks and suggestions on items to be improved. 
Knowledge and technical skills of first aid among hospital staff and the quality of emergency 
care could be enhanced via reviewing and analyzing the resuscitation cases. 

2. Improving the efficacy of in-hospital resuscitation 
First aid training for relevant units is implemented by applying the combination of simulation 
and TRM methods. First aid exercises are conducted at least once a year in each unit to 
develop a systematic, integrated and team-based resuscitation procedure and to improve 
the efficacy of it. 

3. Improving the quality of post-resuscitation care and patients' prognosis 
We revised the standard operating procedure for therapeutic hypothermia according to the 
2015 AHA guidelines, improve quality of care and prognosis of patients 

 
Outcome 

1. The event density of pulseless cardiac arrest pre- (Q2-Q3, 2016), during (Q4, 2016 to Q1, 
2017), and post (Q2-Q3, 2017) the improving project was 0.474‰, 0.536‰, and 0.472‰, 
respectively. 

2. The proportion of patients receiving therapeutic hypothermia in those who meet the 
therapy criteria increased significantly from 20.7% to 100%. 

3. The discharge survival rate of patients with pulseless cardiac arrest raised from 33.3% to 
42.3%. 

 
Conclusion 
After conducting this improving project, the in-hospital resuscitation review system has been 
incorporated into the regular procedures, and the rate of receiving therapeutic hypothermia had a 
significant growth. The improvement of resuscitation efficacy backed by educational training and 
yearly exercises leads to an increased discharge survival rate. The results support that this project is 
effective and needs to continue. In the following stages, we will further integrate the clinical alarm 
system (CAS) so that medical team could intervene and provide treatment in advance as soon as 
changes in patients’ physiological indicators present, to reduce the incidence of unexpected CPR. 
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Simulation-based evaluation of a publically funded homebirth service prior to commencement 
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Background 
The use of simulation to evaluate new healthcare services, offers unique opportunities to observe, 
analyse and improve resourcing, whilst exposing systems issues that might otherwise go unnoticed. 
This promotes patient safety and generates cost savings in the short and long term. 
Recently, simulation teams have been involved in testing newly constructed healthcare 
facilities/services prior to accepting patients. Simulated events in the actual service (“in-situ” 
simulation) allow teams to practice responses to uncommon or catastrophic events. 
 
Methods 
3 realistic birthing scenarios were delivered as simulated events. 2 were held in the planning for 
service phase and 1 was held immediately prior to first client being accepted into the service. 
Simulations were held in the home of a volunteer that fit the criteria relating to the catchment area 
for the service. The scenarios included both maternal and neonatal emergencies and sought to: 
assess deficiencies in resources, identify system issues, and assess communication with external 
agencies (Ambulance).Each scenario included transfer to hospital of mother, baby or both. Observers 
from specialities, quality and safety and external agencies were invited to attend and give feedback 
against the objectives. A consumer representative was present at the 3rd simulated event to offer 
valuable feedback from the “Patient” perspective.The purpose of the simulations was to identify 
clinical risks and patient safety issues in the provision of a new publically funded homebirth service. 
 
Outcome 
Each scenario included transfer to hospital of mother, baby or both. Observers from specialities, 
quality and safety and external agencies were invited to attend and give feedback against the 
objectives. Formal debrief after the events occurred and assessed the outcomes of the simulation 
against the learning outcomes.Midwives involved stated they felt calmer and communicated well 
with family and ambulance services 
Midwives playing family member and mother roles felt they had been included and the midwives 
kept them calm and informed 
ACT Ambulance Service (ACTAS) admitted to a deliberate delay in response time to simulate this 
possibility occurring in reality 
A consumer representative was present at the 3rd simulated event to offer valuable feedback from 
the “Patient” perspective. 
 
Conclusion 
Consumer attendee gave considerable feedback around the use of phones, the presence of animals 
in the home, documentation, accessibility of parking for ACTAS and scenarios where women 
withdraw consent or choose to act against the midwife’s advice.-All these aspect had been 
recognised and addressed by the working group and policies/procedures in place to address.  
Despite these simulations being an activity related to process, rather than clinical ability, emotions 
and reflections on clinical ability were evidenced in the participants who were actively participating 
in the simulations and were discussed within the debrief. 



These simulations have assisted ACT Health to implement a safe home birth service that increases 
birthing options for Canberra women 
Simulations will now form part of an ongoing clinical practice opportunity for midwives to practice 
clinical emergencies 
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Background 
According to a number of researches, the survey found that the average cost of medical materials 
accounts for about 30% to 40% of the total operating costs. Therefore, the management of medical 
materials plays a crucial role in hospitals. 
 
Methods 
We went to the hospital intermittently for 100 days to observe the inventory management process 
and collect data of the operation rooms. 
 
Outcome 
This research develop material management model specifically for TYAFGH’s operation room to 
assist material administrator to reduce material cost by an average of 30% to 40% while still keep the 
healthcare service quality. 
 
Conclusion 
The classification structure and demand forecasting methods are specially designed for inventory 
management of operation, supporting and providing the administrator with a simple-to-understand 
and easy-to-use method. This research can serve as important references for future administrators 
of operation room materials. 
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Streamline Acute Stroke Assessment Process to Shorten Thrombolysis (rtPA) Door-to-Needle Time 
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Alice Ho Miu Ling Nethersole Hospital, Hospital Authority, Hong Kong 
 
Background 
Alice Ho Miu Ling Nethersole Hospital is a regional acute hospital which provides acute stroke care in 
Hong Kong. Thrombolysis (rtPA) is standard treatment for ischaemic stroke with onset < 3 hours for 
appropriate candidates. Minimizing time upon Accident & Emergency Department (AED) attendance 
(Door) to intravenous thrombolysis (treatment), commonly known as door-to-needle time (DNT), can 
salvage more brain cells and reduce risk of intra-cranial haemorrhage. ‘Time is Brain’, safe and 
effective thrombolysis treatment should limit DNT within 60 minutes. In 2016, DNT in the hospital 
was 89 minutes, far beyond the expected standard. Traditionally, linear assessment and call system 
prolonged DNT time including: 1) Delayed rtPA call, 2) Prolonged Neurology assessment time and 
thus 3) Prolonged Door-to-Decision time. 
 
Methods 
In 2017, a lean project with multi-department collaboration was designed to streamline the acute 
stroke assessment process to enhance safe and speedy rtPA delivery. The project aimed to: 

1. Early alert for acute stroke to shorten Door-to-rtPA call time 
2. Shorten the door-to-decision time to ≤ 55 minutes through lean process 
3. Enhance Thrombolysis door-to-needle time (DNT) within 60 minutes 

A ‘Pre-lean’ vs. ‘Post-lean’ cohort study was employed for evaluation. 
Subjects included all suspected acute stroke patients with ‘rtPA call’ in AED.  Categorized time 
process in year 2016 to February 2017 was reviewed as Pre-lean data. A ‘Parallel Assessment’ 
workflow was implemented from March to December 2017. Same categorized time process data 
was collected as Post-lean data.  
Outcome measures included: (1) Door-to-rtPA call time, (2) Door-to-Decision time, (3) DNT, (4) 
Number of rtPA cases.  Two-sample t-test and z-test were calculated to identify any group 
difference. 
 
Outcome 
Total 119 patients were studied, 39 pre-lean vs 80 post-lean. Total 22 (19%) patients received 
thrombolysis, 7 pre-lean vs 15 post-lean. Implementation of lean process resulted that:  

1. Door-to-rtPA call time shortened from 40.7 (standard deviation/SD 25.9) to 27.1 (SD 
25.4) minutes (P<0.01) 

2. Door-to-decision time shortened from 78.6 (SD 30) to 59.7 (SD 26.8) minutes (P< .001) 
3. DNT improved from 81.4 (SD 7.7) to 77.4 (SD 7.4) minutes (P=0.37) 
4. Proportion of cases achieved DNT within 60 minutes increased from 14% (1 out of 7) to 

40% (6 out of 15) (P=0.11) 
 
Conclusion 
Team collaboration with Parallel Assessment can significantly achieve early alert acute stroke 
assessment and shorten door-to-decision time. DNT can be minimized to increase number of rtPA 
cases within 60 minutes. 
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Improving the patient journey in a regional medical specialist outpatient clinic 
 
L. Y. Mak, C. C. Y. Cheung, S. P. Chui, M. Y.S. Kwok 
Hong Hong SAR 
 
Background 
A patient focus group report commended that lack of instruction in the Specialist Out-patient Clinic 
(SOPC) of North District Hospital resulted in patient disorientation and confusion. 
 
Methods 
In pre-program surveys, randomly selected patients in SOPC (N=100), showed a suboptimal 
satisfactory score. A staff survey (N=33) was also carried out to evalu-ate which questions were ask 
most by patients. Both surveys targeted at patient and SOPC staff reviewed that there was room for 
improvement in providing the in-structions of workflow to patients. Four recommendations were 
made: added a map navigation to the back of pre-existing information sheet for new cases; added a 
cover sheet with map navigation for patients after consultation; posted a new-designed poster of 
patient journey in the SOPC corridor for information; bound the SOPC appointment sheet and 
corresponding blood test form together. 
 
Outcome 
After a pilot of the new information sheet for new case patients and instruc-tion sheet after 
consultation, staff feedback was collected and refinement was made. Post-program patient survey 
(N=100) and staff survey (N=32) were conducted. Overall mean scores on patient experience are 
increased 18% (target 10%), and score after consultation was increased 26% (target 20%). Staff 
survey revealed that a decreased number of patient enquiries by 40% (target 20%). 
 
Conclusion 
The feedback of patients and staff about the quality of care was very helpful in targeting the weak 
point of services. This quality improvement program is a cross departments’ initiatives to enhance 
patient and staff experience, also save time-cost under a scientific based methodology. Further 
follow-up with modifications to further smooth the patient’s journey were needed. 
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Background 
By March 2018 (from October 2017), the authors aimed to achieve 100% adherence to all sections of 
the WHO bundle in all Theatres at their local District General Hospital. The authors also aimed to 
evaluate human factors to improve the quality of checklist use/reduce surgical errors. Between 
10/17 – 03/18 Darent Valley Hospital recorded 4 Never Events and between 2015 and 2017 5.7% of 
critical incidents and near misses recorded by the hospital were directly related to checklist use. 
 
Methods 
Qualitative and quantitative checklist compliance was assessed by direct observation of surgical lists. 
Qualitative observations were noted down regarding tone, atmosphere, position and role of theatre 
staff and analysed thematically. The findings of each cycle were fed back to the theatre staff via 
audit meetings and Trust board meetings as well as questionnaires completed by staff regarding 
their experience of checklist use at DVH. 
 
Outcome 
Following our project, we saw increases in both quantitative and qualitative compliance with the 
checklist up to 100% in 4/5 steps of the bundle; this coincided with no further Never Events 
documented at the hospital. This is anticipated to help improve patient safety and outcomes. 
 
Conclusion 
Qualitative auditing of checklist adherence is crucial in improving both quantitative compliance with 
steps and staff satisfaction and understanding of checklist use. This has an important knock on effect 
on patient safety and outcomes as low checklist fidelity is associated with higher rates of Never 
Events and Near Misses. By increasing awareness and quality of use we were able to not only bring 
up percentage adherence to 100% in 4/5 steps but also able to ensure the checklist was being use 
properly. Problems encountered with passive non compliance can be countered with increased 
awareness, education and continual self assessment via workshops and effective postoperative 
debriefs. 
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Background 
Healthcare expenditure is growing at an unsustainable rate. Alternative models of service delivery 
aimed at improving sustainability are often introduced without evaluating whether they deliver 
similar or greater benefits for patients at less cost. Efforts that aim to control expenditure need to 
focus on the value of the delivery arrangement relative to the cost.We aimed to conduct a scoping 
review of systematic reviews of alternate health care delivery models in high-income countries. 
 
Methods 
We considered all SRs published in PDQ-Evidence from January 2012 to September 2017, relevant to 
high income countries, that assessed the effects of alternative delivery arrangements (lower cost 
providers, locations and/or formats of service delivery), and reported on at least one patient, quality, 
equity, or resource use outcome. 
 
Outcome 
After title and abstract screening, full texts of 829 studies were retrieved and 550 systematic reviews 
were included representing 11,482 individual studies.  The Cochrane Effective Practice and 
Organisation of Care taxonomy of health systems interventions was used as a framework to 
categorise interventions: 52  reviews described alternatives for ‘how and when care is delivered’, 55 
described alternatives for ‘where care is provided’, 82 described alternatives to ‘who provides care’, 
128 described alternative methods for ‘co-ordination of care’, 194 described ‘information 
technology and communication systems’ and 39 were goal focused reviews that included studies of a 
number of different delivery types. Only 172(31%) systematic reviews included economic analysis, 
with 106(19%) reporting at least one study included some form of economic evaluation. 
 
Conclusion 
Identifying promising alternative delivery arrangements that might improve value is likely to provide 
opportunities for health system gain. Future systematic reviews investigating alternative healthcare 
delivery arrangements should consider including resource use as a primary outcome of interest. 
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Background 
Ensuring that Alfred Health delivers safe, timely, effective and efficient healthcare for our patients in 
the context of growing demand is a key challenge facing the health service. The development of 
organisational quality improvement capability is a key priority to enable Alfred Health to meet the 
future healthcare requirements of the community it serves. 
 
Methods 
A 2017 review of Alfred Health’s quality improvement capability included consultation with a variety 
of staff groups to assess of the organisations current strengths (in the context of quality 
improvement capability) and future opportunities. The momentum built through this consultation 
drove support for a 60-person workshop of senior managers and executives self-assessing the health 
service against 20 defined categories related to quality improvement capability. This baseline 
assessment of quality improvement capability provided the frame to develop the organisation’s 
Quality Improvement Capability Strategy and prioritised the implementation plan. 
 
Outcome 
The three-year Quality Improvement Capability Strategy contains three phases with associated 
action items: Embed the foundation (year one); Enhance our systems (year two); and Strive for best 
practice (year three). Consumer capability and co-design, a consistent quality improvement 
framework and effective governance are features of phase one, with enhanced data and knowledge 
management and quality improvement career development pathways included in phases two and 
three. 
 
Conclusion 
The implementation of a framework to reduce the variability in approaches to quality improvement 
across the organisation has been of benefit. The spreading of methodology has allowed for 
utilisation of consistent quality improvement tools and bought about economies of scale regarding 
educational opportunities, sharing of key learnings and a centralised resource for quality 
improvement resources. Key lessons include: 

• Understand the values of the organisation prior to embarking on strategic planning to 
ensure alignment with existing culture.  

• Ensure opinion leaders in the organisation have a voice in developing the strategic 
document. 

• Take time to understand the quality improvement capability of the frontline clinicians, 
the opportunities and barriers they experience when undertaking local quality 
improvement. 

• Be aware of, and plan for, times where organisational focus may be elsewhere (i.e., 
other major transformation initiatives) to ensure that the work is able to continue. 
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Involving The Patient - Medication Safety risk reduction strategies in a metropolitan health service 
 
Viviane Khalil 
Peninsula Health, Australia 
 
Jan DeClifford 
Peninsula Health, Australia 
 
Background 
Medications errors are the second leading cause of morbidity to hospital patients in Australia. 
Evidence supports that up to 70% of patients admitted to hospitals in Australia have more than 1 
unintended variation between their medication histories and admission orders.  In addition , up to 
15% of patients have an error on their discharge scripts and up to 20% of all adverse drug events 
occur at transitions of care (i.e on admission, transfer and discharge ). Moreover, literature supports 
involving the patients in their care through provision of health related information improve patients' 
experience and improve their compliance with their medical management. It has also the potential 
to reduce hospital readmissions. The aim of this study is to implement multiple patient-centered 
strategies to reduce medication errors across a major Australian metropolitan health service through 
optimizing medication management pathway to improve patient care and experience. 
 
Methods 
Several workflow system redesign and patient centred initiatives have been implemented through 
collaboration with key stakeholders to introduce strategies to improve medication safety practices 
across the health service. 
 
Outcome 
Collaboration with multiple key members of the multidisciplinary health care teams has allowed this 
health care service to reduce medication errors.   In preadmission clinics, medications errors have 
reduced from 96% to 9% (p<0.001); on admission, collaborating with patients through a novel 
admission pharmacist role resulted in reduction of errors rate from 0.43 to 0.05, p<0.05. involving 
the patient at discharge and redesigning workflow processes to facilitate timely discharges has 
increased the number of prescriptions available for patients prior to the day of discharge from 32% 
to 59%, p<0.001. This initiative has also resulted in early discharge of patients and brought the 
discharge time forward by an average of 2 hours. Collaboration with patients through pharmacists 
and clinicians’ provision of both verbal and written information during their hospital stay has 
resulted in patients reporting positive experience with their hospital admissions. 
 
Conclusion 
Patients’ collaboration at several stages of the MMP and redesigning several workflows have 
contributed to a statistically significant reduction in medication errors and patient satisfaction. 
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A knowledge translation perspective on occupational violence: Mapping evidence for change 
 
Danielle Hitch 
Deakin University 
 
Sophie Goldingay 
Deakin University 
 
Tracey Bucknall 
Alfred Health 
 
Sandra Keppich-Arnold 
Alfred Health 
 
Background 
This study is being undertaken by a multidisciplinary research team (including nursing, social work 
and occupational therapy), supported by an industry steering committee. All aspects of acute health, 
including both physical and mental health services, are included in this study, along with all 
healthcare disciplines, patients / consumers and carers. While occupational violence is often 
considered synonymous with physical assault, it also encompasses a range of behaviours that may 
put the wellbeing of staff and patients at risk, including threats, harassment, intimidation, 
humiliation, insults and inappropriate behaviour. People exposed to occupational violence of any 
type may experience post-traumatic stress symptoms, acute stress, physical injury, reductions in 
work productivity and job satisfaction, emotional exhaustion, depersonalisation and an increased 
intention to quit their profession.  
 
Methods 
An iterative process of evidence synthesis is currently in progress, beginning with a scoping review of 
evidence about occupational violence in acute health settings published since 2005. Areas of 
practice (e.g. emergency departments, theoretical frameworks, staff training and education) will 
then be analysed via an integrative review process which uses the Consolidated Framework for 
Implementation Research (CFIR) as an organising framework. Evidence relevant to intervention 
characteristics, inner settings, outer settings, individual characteristics and processes in each area of 
practice will be mapped and described. As each area of practice is completed, these findings will be 
compared and contrasted to those originating from other areas to progressively build knowledge 
and enable cross sector and discipline learning 
 
Outcome 
The overall goal of this program of research is to decrease the prevalence of occupational violence in 
all areas of health. An aspect of the work currently underway is to identify appropriate variables for 
evaluating OV interventions, and determine whether these are universal across health or depend on 
context specific factors. There are also plans to co-produce a website with clinicians which displays 
evidence maps and summaries of available evidence to support their practices. 
 
Conclusion 



Occupational violence is a complex phenomenon that poses challenges around identifying all 
relevant evidence. There is a very large amount of evidence available (approximately 800 published 
articles), although the evaluation of intervention to decrease the prevalence of OV is relatively rare. 
A significant challenge for the future is to present a large amount of evidence in an accessible 
manner, which supports clinicians and other stakeholders to actively change practice.  
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From zero to glory in ten years - the development of continuous quality improvements in a 
medical center of southern Taiwan 
 
Tzong-Bor Sun MD, PhD, Khee-Siang Chan MD, Chin-Ming Chen MD, Che-Kim Tan MD 
Chi Mei Medical Center, Taiwan 
 
Background 
Chi Mei Hospital is a 1278-bed private and non-medical school affiliated medical center in Tainan 
County of southern Taiwan. The Center of Quality Management (CQM) was founded in 2008 with 
initial 5 staffs. As a non-profit hospital that has full responsibility of serving the community, we aim 
to offer safe and quality medical care, promotes health and well-being of staff and the community, 
and educates outstanding medical professionals. How to build up capability of continuous quality 
improvement and make the hospital accountable to the community? 
Through staged consensus activities, our vision is to become the most trustworthy healthcare system 
and the core values are compassion, accountability and effectiveness. The CQM is responsible to 
measure the quality of healthcare workflows and act to the findings. Crews of the CQM collaborate 
with different medical specialties to develop the quality management system. 
 
Methods 
Indicators of Taiwan Clinical Performance Indicators (TCPI) and adverse events categorized by 
Taiwan Patient safety Reporting system (TPR) are continuously monitored, reported, and analyzed. 
Issues of patient safety and medical quality are discussed by the respective committees monthly. 
Varieties of quality activities such as quality control circle (QCC), root cause analysis (RCA), failure 
mode and effective analysis (HFMEA), Lean healthcare, shared decision making (SDM) are coached 
and conducted in different teams. Teams with outstanding performance are awarded and elected to 
attend nationwide quality competitions.  New policies and standards are approved by the supreme 
committee and introduced to all employees in the hospital. 
 
Outcome 
Annual projects of continuous quality improvement (CQI) were developed from 2008 to 2018. More 
staffs (14 in 2018) are recruited to the CQM. More teams (58 in 2018) are enrolled for quality 
improving. Guiding leaders and steering committee proved full support of the CQI with no financial 
limit.  The achievements in CQI are two folds for each staff groups, firstly, reward of money, 
vocation, and medals, secondly, promotion in professional career development. 
Numbers of awards from national quality competition by Healthcare Quality Improvement Campaign 
(HQIC)  of Taiwan Joint Commission (JCT), Corporate Synergy Development Center (CSD), and The 
Association for Healthcare Quality, Taiwan Republic of China (AHQROC), and Institute for 
Biotechnology and Medicine Industry (IBMI) are counted each year.  The progression of results in 
Patient Safety Culture Survey, PSCs conduct by the JCT. 
 
Conclusion 
Chi Mei Medical Center is a trustworthy healthcare system. We provide information on quality and 
safety which made us accountable for populations. 
Data from PSCs demonstrated employees of ChiMei Hospitals had better patient safety culture in all 
domains especially in resilience and work-life balance. The  supports from the superintendent and 



leading team, empowered CQM to develop compassion, energy, innovation, and teamwork, and 
healthcare specialties with excellent patient safety culture engaged in CQI. 

1. Healthcare quality is the responsibility of everyone.  
2. Reduce the uncertainty by the core values: compassion, accountability, and 

effectiveness.  
3. Create healthcare workflows with standards and improve them continuously.  
4. Encourage patient safety report for adverse events and find the root causes of major 

issues.  
5. Continuous monitor essential healthcare quality indicators and act on it.  
6. Fulfill the social responsibility as a Medical Center in southern Taiwan. 
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Encouraging patients and their families to participate in medical decision-making through 
implementing Shared Decision Making（SDM） 
 
Hsuan Chen, Wei-Chou Chang, Pei-Shan Shie, Fong-chin Wang 
Medical Quality control room, Kaohsiung Medical University Hospital, Kaohsiung Medical University, 
Taiwan 
 
Background 
Promotion unit：Superintendent Office、Nursing Department 、Medical Quality  Control Room 
In 2016, Taiwan Patient safety Reporting system (TPR) showed that 41% in adverse event reports 
were the issue of “communication between medical team and patient or their families.” 
Well communication between medical specialists and patients are facing a lot of challenges due to 
insufficient of human resources in Taiwan medical environment nowadays. The challenges are as 
follows: patients with complex and multiple diseases, overloading on physicians and medical staffs, 
limited time of communication with patients, different cognitions between medical specialists and 
patients, tensions between medical teams and patients and so on. 
 
Methods 
According to the research, if we can raise health knowledge of patients through shared decision 
making (SDM), tensions between medical specialists and patients can be reduced and also increase 
the medical compliance. 
In 2016, Kaohsiung Medical University Hospital (KMUH) introduced SDM to improve the 
communication with medical team and patient. A multidisciplinary strategy included (1) Establish 
SDM operation team; (2) SDM is included into 2018 Healthcare Quality and Patient Safety Program; 
(3) Developed SDM tools and educational videos; (4) Created posters, videos, newsletter, and SDM 
website; (5) Activities for people: patient support groups and patient safety week; (6) Educational 
trainings: on-line courses, SDM workshop and conferences; (7) Provide group performance bonus. 
 
Outcome 
Through 78 random survey from 3 different clinical departments (Department of Nephrology, 
Department of Family Medicine, and Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology), the satisfaction of 
patients reaches 95 points and above. After implementing SDM tool, the anxiety of patients for their 
diseases is reducing.  
 
Conclusion 
The combination between KMUH’s policy and support from the directors of clinical departments 
makes the promotion of SDM much fluent, but there are some of the problems that we need to 
conquer, such as insufficient of educational training and insufficient of human resources on SDM 
coaching. 
Shared Decision Making is not only reducing the tension between medical specialists and patients, 
anxiety of patients on their diseases, raise the medical compliance but also elevate the satisfaction 
of patients which makes SDM the most ideal program on medical decision.  
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Oxygen prescription: 'Business as usual in an acute respiratory ward' 
 
Taressa Bull, Darren Stead, George Tay, Ian Yang 
The Prince Charles Hospital, Australia 
 
Background 
Patient harm in healthcare settings has been associated with the use of oxygen therapy. Best 
practice guidelines recommend prescribing oxygen in medication charts or electronic prescribing 
systems, the rationale being that oxygen should be treated as a ‘drug’ requiring a specific indication 
and accurate recording of its administration in the same manner as other drugs. Coronial findings 
and root cause analyses highlight prescribing as an important component of safe oxygen therapy 
management. The regular use of patient oxygen, together with an emphasis on evidence-based 
practice, led to the introduction of oxygen prescriptions into the respiratory ward and close 
observation unit of a ~630 bed tertiary referral hospital in 2013. However, prescription use 
significantly declined, triggering a quality initiative aimed at improving prescribing practices using 
the ‘Model for Improvement’ framework to embed practice change. 
 
Methods 
Baseline audit and staff feedback quantified that low prescribing compliance was primarily due to 
non-user friendly aspects of the first prescription version (ie not easily identifiable as drug order and 
duplicate documentation). A new prescription was developed consisting of: sticker format to affix to 
the National Inpatient Medication chart (NIMC); simplified design with specific fields for prescribing 
(SpO2 target, starting device, flow rate range) and recording administration; precise sizing to fit 
within existing NIMC boxes; and blue shading to differentiate from other medications. Clinicians 
were required to write prescriptions for all patients on oxygen (doctors) and record its 
administration (nurses). The 4-week change strategy involved implementation and refinement via 
PDSA cycles including trial and evaluation survey (usability/satisfaction), engagement of leaders and 
frontline clinicians, allocation of champions to drive improvement, and marketing and education. 
 
Outcome 
Clinical auditing conducted to evaluate process improvement and assess long-term change 
demonstrated improvements for two process measures over 57 weeks: 1) NIMC oxygen prescription 
completed (N = 180 patients): mean compliance increased from 31% (baseline data) to 84% 
post-intervention; this represented an overall mean increase of 53%; and 2) Oxygen administration 
recorded each shift (N = 128 patients): compliance increased from 0% at baseline to 100% after 
intervention which was sustained to week 57 with the exception of a temporary decline to 89% 
three weeks after implementation. Benefits to patient care and safety due to greater staff 
accountability and closer vigilance of oxygen management are anticipated overall. Outcome data 
collection and analysis is in progress. 
 
Conclusion 
Designating oxygen prescriptions using a simple format on the NIMC helped standardise practices 
and resulted in process improvements. Our prescription supports an already familiar uniform 
prescribing approach, is quick and easy to use, negates the need for additional forms, and serves as a 
trigger to readily identify and treat oxygen as part of the safe medication management system. The 
project led to a hospital-wide policy change requiring prescriptions in all acute wards, with rollout 



underway. Future NIMC versions/electronic prescribing systems should include permanent 
allocation of an oxygen prescription to support wider standardisation and practice consistency. 
Clinician accountability and leadership support was necessary for sustained improvement and 
spread, and ongoing efforts are required to capture rotational medical staff. Oxygen prescriptions 
have the potential to improve patient outcomes and reduce harm. We plan to report our patient 
outcome measures in the near-future. 
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Safe Practices Save Lives Model using Multiple Wedges of Improvement 
 
Prof. (Dr) THANJAVUR S. RAVIKUMAR, Dr ALOK SACHAN, Ms C SUNITHA, Prof. K.V.S. SARMA 
SRI VENKATESWARA INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES, TIRUPATI, ANDHRA PRADESH, INDIA 
 
Background 
Hospitalised patients are adversely affected both due to failure of timely rescue of deteriorating 
conditions (passive harm) as well as preventable errors in healthcare (active harm). Most hospitals in 
India lack: Rapid rescue systems, Patient safety culture, Morbidity & Mortality (M&M) 
review/Quality audit, Standardised mortality estimation and Public reporting of outcomes for 
transparency & accountability. Failure to rescue and preventable harm in healthcare are among the 
top 15 causes of death globally. Status before initiation of project in our system: there was no ‘Code 
Blue’; ‘Never Events’ concept nonexistent; weekly mortality review by departments not performed; 
working condition of equipments & hospital infections were not quantified real-time; hospital 
mortality estimation for preventable deaths not emphasized; and public reporting not done. We 
addressed above deficiencies and assessed trends in hospital mortality/outcomes in response to 
interventions. 
 
Methods 
With the goals of iterative patient safety/quality/outcome improvement, accountability & 
transparency, a stepwise ‘wedges of improvement’ model was promulgated in a multispecialty 
public sector hospital. This leadership-driven, grassroots-based model is an innovation in Quality Cell 
design, named SVIMS Quality Council (SQC) with one member from each domain/department 
assigned quality manager (n=70, divided into groups of 5 each), encompassing physicians, nurses, 
allied health, administration, finance, engineering, sanitation etc. A modified PDSA cycle used, 
termed ‘Rapid cycle Bi-directional Learning’. Several interventions introduced sequentially and 
outcomes measured: Weekly departmental M&M; ‘Code Blue’; seven ‘Never Events’ and FMEA; RCA 
for all mortalities; public reporting of metrics in website; daily hospital mortality review. All hospital 
inpatients during 2016-18 included in this quality improvement (Total 126,392). Real time actionable 
patient feedback system introduced. 
 
Outcome 
The analysis covers January 2015-July 2018 in 6 month spells. The first and second spells are 
pre-intervention, and compared with stepwise intervention spells. We measured Gross Death Rate 
(GDR), Never Events, Healthcare Associated Infections, Code Blue survival, and Functional Equipment 
status. Statistical methods: Trend Estimation, Shewhart Control Chart and ANOVA. Mean GDR shows 
significant decline from 4.65% to 3.61% (F=4.683, p=0.003) with sequential improvements following 
each intervention: weekly M&M (p=0.152); M&M + Code Blue (p=0.007); and M&M + Code Blue + 
Never Events monitoring + RCA for all mortalities (p<0.001). Overall hospital mortality declined 22% 
(p<.001). Among 828 Code Blue calls, 113 patients survived (14.7%). Six of seven Never Events 
(Decubitus Ulcer, Mismatched transfusion, MRI injury, wrong site procedure, misidentification, 
foreign object left in surgery) eliminated; with a declining trend for the seventh (fall prevention). 
Public reporting implemented. 
 
Conclusion 



At SVIMS hospital a stepwise patient safety initiative and an Innovative Quality Cell design resulted 
in progressive sustainable improvement of patient outcomes & reduction of mortality. In addition, 
another quality measure of “Functional Equipments” target of 99.5% was achieved. Voluntary 
reporting of several patient safety/quality metrics launched 
(http://svimstpt.ap.nic.in/new/quality.pdf). Education and training to all stakeholders along the lines 
of Total Quality Management is used to strive for ‘near perfection’ in patient-care, analogous to the 
Zero Defect (ZD) program. Leadership matters most & iterative redesign essential. Only through 
‘multiple wedges of improvement’, can safety culture be established. 
Counterfactual analysis shows average lives saved is 305 per year (range: 182-429). If our system 
mortality improvement strategy is extrapolated to all hospitals in India, we estimate that about 
500,000 lives could be saved each year. 
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Explore the decision process of surrogates in ICU with cancer patients 
 
Wan-Na Sun 
National Cheng Kung University Hospital, Taiwan 
 
Hsin-Tien Hsu 
Associate Professor, School of Nursing, Kaohsiung Medical University, Taiwan 
 
Nai-Ying Ko 
Associate Director, Department of Nursing, National Cheng Kung University Hospital, Taiwan 
 
Background 
This study uses phenomenological research method to discuss the process of decision making for the 
health care surrogates of cancer patients in the ICU. 
 
Methods 
The study period was from January to December of 2017. The subjects were recruited from an adult 
ICU in a medical center in southern Taiwan, and the criteria of recruitment were: the surrogate must 
be 20 years old or older and able to communicate in both Chinese and Taiwanese; those with high 
variability and fine narrating skills were prioritized; and the patient of the surrogate must have been 
confirmed diagnosed with cancer and admitted into the ICU. In-depth interviews using 
semi-structured and open-ended questions were conducted. The surrogates addressed their own 
experience regarding the medical decision making process. The interview contents were recorded 
via transcript and content analysis was used to build a model to describe the phenomenon in a 
conceptual form. 
 
Outcome 
“Counter with love: A silent roar”, “Love dilemma: Disqualification behind bars”, “Let Love spread: 
An angel among us”, and “Suffocating love, difficult decision: Conjoined twin’s elegy”. The reason for 
the first two themes comes from visitor time restrictions, didn’t allow surrogates to stay by the side 
of the patient. The use of tubing on the patient resulting changes in physical appearance. The third 
theme is unique to the Chinese culture. This is because expressions of love and emotions in Chinese 
people are restrained and implicit. Affected relationships between family are complex and have 
profound meaning.The fourth theme the source and feelings of conflict include the difficulty to 
measure or imagine the prognosis and change after making the decision, besides the gap in 
communication and knowledge with the medical team and the war between the responsibility of a 
sibling and guilt, causing conflict to emerge. 
 
Conclusion 
The health care agents suffer from grave amounts of physical and mental pressure due to relative 
insufficiency in medical knowledge and information. During these moments, the relationship 
between the health care agents and the medical team can easily become tense. Therefore, during 
these situations, effective and simple explanation of the medical treatment guidelines in addition to 
proactively providing flexible meeting times can decrease the impacts and negative feelings received 
by health care agents in the decision making process. 
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Improving timely access to community health and sub acute ambulatory services 
 
Katherine Harding 
Eastern Health and La Trobe University, Australia 
 
Nicholas Taylor 
La Trobe University and Eastern Health, Australia 
 
Jenny Watts 
Deakin University, Australia 
 
Annie Lewis 
Eastern Health and La Trobe University, Australia 
 
Background 
Health system reforms in Australia have focused on improving flow through the health system to 
achieve national access targets. While waiting times for emergency care and elective surgery 
regularly hit media headlines, long waits for sub-acute outpatient and community services also 
negatively impact service quality, patient satisfaction, and clinical outcomes. 
To reduce waiting times for ambulatory and community services an evidence-based model of access 
and triage has been developed that provides an alternative to managing demand by using waiting 
lists. The model, known as “Specific Timely Appointments for Triage” or STAT, targets clinics 
providing outpatient services over multiple appointments in community settings. 
The STAT model was effective in two pilot trials, reducing waiting times by up to 40%. The aim of this 
study was to determine whether the model could be applied more broadly, without adversely 
affecting other aspects of patient care. 
 
Methods 
A stepped wedge cluster randomised controlled trial was designed to evaluate the STAT model in 8 
community health and outpatient services. Pre intervention data were collected at all sites for 12 
weeks, and the intervention was then introduced to each site in random order, commencing at a 
new site every 4 weeks. Data collection was suspended during the 12 week implementation period, 
then recommenced post intervention until 12 weeks after implementation was complete at all sites. 
The primary outcome was time from referral to first appointment. Secondary service level outcomes 
included occasions of service received, non-attendance rates and discharge status after 12 weeks. 
 
Outcome 
Mean time from referral to first appointment reduced from 60 days pre-intervention to 36 days 
post-intervention across all sites (n=3116). Multi-level analysis controlling for clustering by sites 
suggested the intervention resulted in a 34% reduction in waiting time (IRR 0.66, 95% CI 0.51 to 
0.85). Variation in waiting time was also reduced, suggesting fewer low priority patients waiting 
excessively long periods for assessment. The model did not impact on most secondary outcomes, 
including time to second appointment, likelihood of discharge by 12 weeks and number of 
appointments provided, but was associated with a small increase in the rate of missed 
appointments. 
 



Conclusion 
Waiting times for ambulatory services are not the inevitable result of demand outstripping available 
supply. Improvements in access can be achieved by addressing service inefficiencies and encouraging 
service providers to make priority decisions about service delivery in response to demand. 
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Psychosocial Impacts Of Malocclusion 
 
Dr. Tejashree Kangutkar 
Deakin University, Australia 
 
Prof. Hanny Calache 
Deakin University, North Richmond Community Health, La Trobe University, The University of 
Melbourne, Australia 
 
Background 
This literature review was undertaken as minor project which at Deakin University, Australia.  
Background: Malocclusion is responsible not only for functional instability but also for causing 
various psychosocial impacts in adolescents.  Teeth are the fourth most important cause of bullying 
at school. Bullying is seven times more severe in presence of malocclusion and sixty percent children 
admitted that comments about their teeth were most hurtful (Alley 2013). Prioritising orthodontic 
patients has been a challenging task for clinicians (Rasool et al. 2012).  
Research Question: What is the significance of considering psychosocial impacts of malocclusion for 
determining orthodontic treatment needs in adolescents? 
Objectives: To conduct a systematic review on the following:  

1) To report the current evidence on psychosocial impacts of malocclusion in children 
and adolescents 

2) To critically analyse currently used measures of orthodontic treatment needs from a 
psychosocial perspective 

 
Methods 
Six electronic databases including Academic Search Engine, CINHAL Complete, Global health, Health 
Source Nursing/Academic Edition, PsycINFO and SocioINDEX were searched for these objective using 
specific keywords. Abstracts and eligible full-text articles published from 2005 onwards in English 
language were screened for inclusion. Out of 893 and 231 results produced for objective 1 and 2 
respectively, nineteen records were deemed eligible for objective 1 and four for objective 2.  
PRISMA flow model representing the methodology for both the objectives combined is as follows:  
1,124 records identified through EBSCOhost database searching 

1,079 records after duplicates removal 
1,079 records screened by reviewing titles and abstracts 

60 records screened by reviewing full-text articles 
18 full text records met eligibility criteria 

23 records included in evaluation of evidence 
CASP tools were used for quality assessment of 23 records. 
 
Outcome 
Eligible records included two systematic reviews and twenty-one qualitative studies. The quality of 
evidence was high for nineteen records, moderate for two records or low for remaining two.  
Key findings from high quality papers are as follows: 

1) Malocclusion does have psychosocial impacts on adolescents (17 records) 
2) Factors like gender, age and type of malocclusion were responsible (7 records) 



3) Currently used orthodontic treatment needs indices have several limitations from patients' 
perspective (8 records) 

4) There is a need to combine the consumers' and clinicians' perspective for judicious 
orthodontic practice (4 records) 

 
Conclusion 
Psychosocial impacts of malocclusion are significant for two main reasons: 

1) To reduce psychosocial impacts of malocclusion  
2) To facilitate judicious use of orthodontic resources  

Limitations:  
Only English language were considered due to author's inability to read other languages and lack of 
funds for translators. There is a possibility of researcher bias as the author of this review was the 
only one researcher involved in data extraction and CASP assessment. This limitation was minimised 
by extensively seeking supervisor's opinion.  
Main message:  
Development and validation of a combined orthodontic treatment needs index that includes both 
consumers’ and clinicians’ perspectives is necessary to empower decision-making in dental practice. 
From a broader public health perspective, these findings support the importance of considering 
consumers’ perspectives along with professional opinions in a “patient-centred care” approach. 
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Primary Health Care Nursing Integration: Bridging the gap with co-designed shared care 
 
Lesley Batten 
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Midcentral District Health Board, New Zealand 
 
Paul Cooper 
Central Primary Health Organisation, New Zealand 
 
Background 
The Primary Health Care Nursing Integration project, a collaboration between the Central Primary 
Health Organisation, MidCentral District Health Board (MDHB) and primary health care (PHC) 
services, is based in the lower North Island, New Zealand. The population is over 170,000, with a 
higher than average proportion of priority groups, and the region stretches from West to East coasts. 
The initial focus was the lack of alignment of PHC nursing roles, but the system dysfunction is the 
lack of integration between and across primary and secondary services, resulting in disjointed care. 
Aims include best use of the PHC nursing workforce, irrespective of employer, and nurses working to 
the top of their scope. Project team members from the organisations include clinicians and leaders. 
Primary and secondary services, including Mãori health are represented on the project board. 
Patients are those receiving ‘shared care’, initially those of the District Nursing Service and General 
Practices. 
 
Methods 
The four-phase project, begun in 2016, is in its third phase, scaling to other sites and roles. Phase 
one involved scoping - literature reviews, patient and staff interviews, gap measures, data analysis, 
and observations. Across-service workflows were mapped to identify gaps and information 
technology needs. The MDHB District Nursing Service was the first co-design partner, and four 
General Practices self-selected. Phase two, based on scoping findings, included clinicians and team 
leaders involved in co-design workshops, developing testable solutions and implementing those via 
PDSA cycles. A key outcome was development of a shared care model. Multiple changes are 
underway to implement the model components including a patient, family and equity focus, a 
multi-role PHC team, sharing knowledge and skills, integrated episodic and long term care, seamless 
between-service transfers, collaboration for complexity, service responsiveness, efficiencies, and 
improved communication channels. 
 
Outcome 
Final results are not yet available, however in the co-design sites there are: 

● Improved relationships 
● Streamlined patient transfers 
● Increased clinic-based care, releasing further time to care 
● Increased District Nursing Service visibility 



● Increased sharing of knowledge and skills 
● Earlier specialist services referrals  
● Reduced paperwork  

There is some improvement in PHC nursing role integration, but more progress is expected. Patients 
report improved communication between clinicians, better care coordination, and streamlined 
transfers A large component of the shared care model will be enabled once information technology 
needs are addressed between all organisations. 
 
Conclusion 
Co-design needs nimble responses that take time, and tolerance for unknown outcomes. Leaders’ 
willingness to support that uncertainty resulted in gains initially unimagined. Involvement of ICT 
leaders must be prioritised, integration is enabled by ICT. Challenges are the many primary and 
secondary ICT integration projects, and competing demands on services to provide care and 
participate in projects with changes in culture, service relationships and processes. Integration 
projects operate in gaps between services that reflect boundaries of accountability, authority and 
governance, so these projects must manage extra hurdles. Increasing the visibility of the gap 
between services enables targeted approaches to close that gap and improve patient care. Co-design 
has widened the scope to include implementation of the co-designed model of shared care to bridge 
gaps, resulting in the scope extending past ‘roles’ and ‘employers’ to care models and streamlined 
systems. 
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Are you REDDy? establishing a rapid response system in a paediatric emergency department 
 
Andrea Christoff, Andrew Cooke, Nadine Mari 
The Children's Hospital at Westmead, Australia 
 
Background 
The quality project was performed in the emergency department at The Children's Hospital at 
Westmead (CHW), a tertiary children's hospital in Sydney Australia. Failure to recognise and treat 
clinical deterioration remains a source of serious preventable harm for hospitalised patients. 
Patients in the emergency department are no exception, but the emergency department is not 
included in hospital clinical emergency response systems. In 2011, CHW introduced a clinical 
emergency response system- between the flags. The state wide initiative excluded admitted patients 
in the emergency department. In 2016-2017 there were several patients admitted in the emergency 
department that had adverse events secondary to clinical deterioration requiring escalation of care 
and admission to intensive care. Two SAC-1 events with root cause analysis identified that there was 
a need for an escalation tool for the recognition of clinical deterioration and escalation within the 
emergency department. 
 
Methods 
The aim was to develop a process for responding to the deteriorating admitted patient in the 
emergency department, with all patients that triggered a rapid response review to have a senior 
medical review within 5 minutes. A two tiered escalation algorithm was developed. The algorithm 
defines escalation pathways for admitted patients and non-admitted patients in the emergency 
department. Stakeholders were engaged in the initial design phase and a multi-disciplinary project 
group was formed. Process mapping the path of an admitted patient and the development of the 
algorithm was tested and refined over a 3 month period. A go-live timeline was created, education 
sessions and project champions promoted the change ideas. Implementation of algorithm occurred 
after a 3 month pilot period. The process has been monitored and progress measured. Staff 
satisfaction surveys distributed and collated and a data dashboard created. Clinical governance 
established during sustainability phase. 
 
Outcome 
Over a 9 month period we evaluated the number of rapid response calls, time to clinical review and 
frequency of intensive care admissions. We had 283 rapid response calls with an average response 
time of 3 minutes. The overall dose of calls was 6/1000 hospital admissions. Eight cases of 
deterioration due to failure to escalate by case review in the 8 months prior to implementation. 
Since implementation there has been one case of unrecognized deterioration in 9 months and no 
SAC1/SAC2 cases. The emergency department medical and nursing staff have had positive feedback 
and feel the process has been embedded in culture of the department. The process has empowered 
staff to escalate clinical concerns. We have experience improved engagement from admitting teams 
in the management of patients and an improvement in patient flow through the department. It has 
created a culture of monitoring vital signs and responding to abnormal values with a structured 
approach. 
 
Conclusion 



We safely and successfully implemented a rapid response system in the ED with an average response 
time to clinical review of less than 5 minutes. The algorithm has provided a mechanism through 
which admitted patients in the emergency department have had deterioration escalated. initial data 
and surrogate markers of effect suggest that this has had a positive impact on patient care. 
However, in keeping with the existing literature, patient outcomes are difficult to measure where 
overall mortality is low. 
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Improving Efficiency of Care for Adult Type 2 Diabetic Patients under Secondary Care 
 
Naveed Khan, Faisel Alam, Aaron Morjaria, Michael Walsh 
GKT School of Medical Education, King's College London 
 
Background 
Context: In 2015, 9% of the population in England had diabetes, costing the National Health Service 
(NHS) £10bn in 2011. It is increasingly important to manage patients appropriately to avoid 
unnecessary complications, and efficiently to balance expenditure. As medical students, we 
undertook our quality improvement project in secondary care diabetes at University Hospital 
Lewisham (UHL) London, and here over 1200 patients are seen annually. 
Problem: At UHL, the adult type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) secondary care team do not have a 
formal discharge criterion. This makes discharges more challenging and patients are seen 
unnecessarily. With tightening budgets and lists increasing, resources would be better reallocated. 
We aimed to improve the efficiency of care, specifically by defining a clear discharge criterion to 
deescalate patients to primary/ community care, maintaining optimum care. 
 
Methods 
Intervention:  
Two PDSA (Plan, Do, Study, Act) cycles completed: 
1. 

• Using guideline recommendations, a discharge criterion drafted. 
• Criterion imposed onto patient list to see hypothetical impact on discharges.  
• Patient notes audited to see if hypothetical discharges were appropriate and discussed 

with specialists. 
• Inappropriate discharges assessed for outstanding secondary care need/s. 

2.  
• PDSA 1 criterion refined. 
• New criterion imposed onto patient list to see hypothetical impact on discharges. 

Retrospective audit performed on 1231 patients seen over 12m: from 17/11/2016. 501 patients 
randomly chosen to audit, of which 261 patients were discharged, and 240 were not, the latter our 
group of interest. Specialist nurses and consultants were involved in the planning and evaluation 
stages of each PDSA. Information has been disseminated by leading consultants and nurses, and staff 
could feedback through them. 
 
Outcome 
PDSA 1 allowed a hypothetical discharge of 113 extra patients (47% increase). In PDSA 2, 23 patients 
could be safely discharged from secondary care. Using this discharge criterion, the number of 
discharged patients over the 12 month period could increase by 9.6%. 
These are preliminary results as a live trial period using the criterion in clinics is needed before 
implementation, as well as follow up studies on patients involved at 6m, 12m, 24m, and 36m. 
Diabetes specialists will ensure extra discharges are not in haste, prioritising patient safety.  
The department is closer to defining a suitable discharge criterion and stakeholders can see the 
oppprtunities for cost savings, and optimising patient care. This project has collected evidence to 
give momentum to QI and completion will lead to safer, more confident, and more efficient decision 
making, allowing cost savings for the department and better care for patients. 



 
Conclusion 
Lessons: 
Defining a discharge criterion requires many inputs, and should be patient-centred. Many patients 
did not need to be under secondary care for medical reasons but found it difficult to self-manage 
and needed support. We found a gap in the literature and national guidelines on the criterion for 
de-escalating adult T2DM from secondary care. 
Messages for others:  
Diabetes accounts for 5% of UK healthcare expenditure, and up to 10% of NHS expenditure, 
outpatient appointments cost on average £115. Patients can be seen 1-4 times a year so efficiently 
discharging patients allows for considerable cost savings. Within the framework of an agreed 
template, it can optimize patient care, and reduce the risk of exacerbations of complications. Long 
term, a secondary outcome is NHS cost-savings, resources could be redirected to other services, and 
patients receive better quality of care. After successful implementation in this trust, iterations of the 
model could be implemented in others. 
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The 'Communicate' study: Improving communication with hospitalised Aboriginal patients to 
ensure quality and safety in healthcare 
 
Vicki Kerrigan 
Menzies School of Health Research, Australia 
 
Galathi Dhurrkay 
NT Aboriginal Interpreter Service and Menzies School of Health Research 
 
Anne Lowell 
Charles Darwin University, Australia 
 
Dr Anna Ralph 
Menzies School of Health Research, Australia 
 
Background 
* Over 54% of Royal Darwin Hospital (RDH) patients in the Northern Territory identify as Australian 
Aboriginal.  
* Over 60% speak an Aboriginal language at home.  
* Over 90% of healthcare providers at RDH are non-Indigenous. Many are from southern parts of 
Australia or overseas. They are unfamiliar with the unique local cultural environment.  
Cass et al (2002) found intercultural communication between healthcare providers and Aboriginal 
Australians is “grossly deficient” with poor communication a cause of morbidity and 
mortality.Inadequate intercultural communication is a leading knowledge-practice gap nationally 
and internationally. 
The ‘Communicate’ study research team comprises Indigenous and non-Indigenous academics, from 
Menzies School of Health Research and Charles Darwin University, partnering with policymakers and 
health organisations, including executive levels of Royal Darwin Hospital, to facilitate direct 
implementation of research findings 
 
Methods 
The ‘Communicate’ study stage 1 used a multi-method study which incorporated key stakeholder 
discussions, a medical file audit and data from the Aboriginal Interpreter Service [AIS]. Also, RDH 
clinical and non-clinical staff were invited via email to participate in an online survey about cultural 
awareness training and Aboriginal Interpreter Service usage. Qualitative interviews were also 
conducted with clinicians and hospital management. 
 
Outcome 
Communicate’ stage 1 identified barriers to achieving effective communication at the hospital. 
Health providers at RDH cite lack of cultural awareness training and limited access to Aboriginal 
interpreters as two components contributing to system dysfunction. 
The ‘Communicate’ study stage 2 intervention is underway. Designed in partnership with hospital 
staff, the Aboriginal Interpreter Service and other key stakeholders. We aim to improve Access to 
Interpreters by employing an Aboriginal Interpreter Service coordinator. 

• Evaluation underway includes impact on numbers of interpreter bookings and impact on 
patient experience and outcomes. 



● Clinical champions ie. hospital-based doctors are promoting the use of interpreters. 
● Measure effect of clinical championing through AIS booking data reviews and clinician 

interviews. 
● A PhD project is addressing staff concerns around cultural awareness training. Doutrich et al 

(2012) found such training can reinforce negative stereotypes. 
 
Conclusion 
Research Translation Goal: 
* To create a series of cultural safety training modules which will assist hospital-based doctors in 
their delivery of care to Aboriginal patients at RDH. 
* To improve patient safety and experience by embedding systems changes to allow healthcare 
providers to integrate use of Aboriginal interpreters into delivery of care. 
Lessons learnt: staff participated voluntarily in a survey; self-selection meant those who are more 
likely to be poor communicators were under-represented. We will include targeted interviewing in 
upcoming work to capture broader perspectives. Lack of resourcing within the AIS is a major 
obstacle however technological solutions including audio visual linkups may achieve better 
efficiencies. 
This project is bridging the gap by implementing strategies to allow good communication to become 
routine; evaluation is underway. Patient centered care can only become a reality if intercultural 
communication problems are addressed. 
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The AuStralian Prehospital care quality IndicatoR projEct (ASPIRE) 
 
Robin Pap 
Joanna Briggs Institute, University of Adelaide/School of Science & Health, Western Sydney 
Unversity, AUSTRALIA 
 
Craig Lockwood 
Joanna Briggs Institute, University of Adelaide, AUSTRALIA 
 
Matthew Stephenson 
Joanna Briggs Institute, University of Adelaide, AUSTRALIA 
 
Paul Simpson 
School of Science & Health, Western Sydney Unversity, AUSTRALIA 
 
Background 
ASPIRE aims to develop and test a suite of prehospital care quality indicators (QIs) for the Australian 
context. A significant proportion of quality measurement within ambulance services is being 
conducted using surrogate, non-clinical indicators such as response time intervals. Although such QIs 
may be meaningful in specific patient cohorts, they lack validity as holistic prehospital care QIs. The 
paramedicine profession has until recently experienced a lack of research capacity which has led to 
paucity of a discipline-specific, scientific evidence-base. Therefore, the performance and quality of 
ambulance services has historically been measured using simple, evidence-poor indicators. The 
development of a meaningful, evidence-based set of Australian prehospital care QIs is imperative. 
Meaningful measurement not only produces data to ensure the maintenance of quality, it also 
provides information on whether or not change is effective in achieving improvement. 
 
Methods 
ASPIRE uses a methodological, multi-step process for the development and testing of QIs. In phase 1, 
the international literature on prehospital care QIs was systematically reviewed using the JBI 
methodology for conducting scoping reviews. The objective of this phase was to understand how 
quality in the context of prehospital care is being defined and what indicators to measure 
prehospital care quality currently exists. In phase 2, a modified RAND/UCLA Appropriateness Method 
(RAM) will be used to assess the clarity and validity of a list of candidate QIs. The list of candidate QIs 
will stem from phase 1 and de novo development. The objective of this phase is to assess which QIs 
are appropriate for the Australian context. In phase 3, the developed QIs will be tested in a number 
of participating Australian State/Territory Ambulance Services. The objective of this phase is to test 
the QIs for acceptability, feasibility and reliability. 
 
Outcome 
The project is still in progress and therefore final results are unavailable. However, results from 
phase 1 (scoping review) confirm that whilst there is paucity in research aiming to specifically define 
prehospital care quality, the attributes of generic healthcare quality definitions appear to be 
accepted and applicable to the prehospital context. There is growing interest in developing 
prehospital care QIs. However, there is a need for validating existing QIs and de novo development 
addressing broader aspects of prehospital care.  



It is envisaged that the final list of Australian prehospital care QIs will be useful to Australian 
State/Territory Ambulance Services in monitoring and benchmarking their performance and 
ultimately provide guidance for quality improvement strategies. 
 
Conclusion 
It is anticipated that differences in clinical practice between the State and Territories as well as 
dissimilarities in the geographical settings will make the development of a standard set of QIs 
challenging. This highlights the importance of aiming for generalisability during QIs development. 
Beyond the contribution to academic research in the field of paramedicine and the provision of a 
meaningful quality improvement tool for Australian State/Territory Ambulance Services, the project 
aspires to ultimately have an impact on the quality of prehospital care that patient receive. The 
project may potentially continue by evaluating the final set of QIs by means of a patient and public 
involvement process. 
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TO EVALUATE INPATIENT’S SATISFACTION AT UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER HO CHI MINH CITY: 
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN CLASSICAL AND SERVQUAL MEASUREMENT 
 
Luan Thanh Nguyen 
University of Medicine and Pharmacy at Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam 
 
Anh Thi Pham 
University of Medicine and Pharmacy at Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam 
 
Trung Quoc Ly 
Soc Trang Provincial Health Department, Vietnam 
 
Bac Hoang Nguyen 
University Medical Center Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam 
 
Background 
Currently in Vietnam, a range of popular and conventional methods used to assess and evaluate 
patient satisfaction includes a commentary box, a return of patient, a referral, and a questionnaire. 
However, from the healthcare service management’s perspective, these methods are known tend to 
be ineffective, unreliable, and very often result in higher scores which appear misleading because 
they do not reflect the true experiences the patients may have had, either positive or negative.  
The SERVQUAL model, which can measure both of the expectations and perception, was introduced 
for healthcare service management instead of conventional methods. It is expected to help 
hospital’s administrators obtain an accurate and more reliable assessment and measurement and 
determine potentially preferable actions to improve quality and meet the patient’s expectations. 
 
Methods 
A cross-sectional study was undertaken on 236 patients admitted at University Medical Center in Ho 
Chi Minh City, Vietnam. These patients were divided into 2 groups: one group was followed until 
they discharged in prior surveying by conventional method. The other was interviewed their 
expectation at the first time of hospital admission and then examined their perception at the end of 
complete treatment. The instrument was used in this study based on the official content of the 
Medical Service Administration – Ministry of Health, which included 5 dimensions, including: 
Accessibility; Transparency of information and treatment procedures; Hospital facilities; Behavior, 
attitude and professional competence of health workers; Results of service delivery Both of method 
uses 5 points Likert scale. The satisfaction of classical method was determined when average score 
>3. On the other hand, The SERVQUAL’ satisfaction was counted when the Gap (between 
expectation and perception) score ≥0. 
 
Outcome 
SERVQUAL approach yielded much lower results in each aspect than conventional method. The 
overall satisfaction rate in all aspects of the survey was just 50.9%. In SERVQUAL results, there was 
evidence that the experience that in a case of a patient with the following characteristics: male, 
40-yr of age and older, self-pays for a treatment, had with his treatment would significantly affect 
overall satisfaction rate; whereas in conventional method, the only factor considered is the age of 
the patient, in this case, a 40-yr individual. Apparently there is correlation two methods would yield 



two different results. Nevertheless, SERVQUAL provided a variety of findings about the correlation 
between patient’s expectation and satisfaction score (gap score). One of the weaknesses in this 
study that we did not mention the important weight as SERVQUAL’s guideline to measure the quality 
of service. 
 
Conclusion 
The results showed a significant difference in outcomes between the two methods. SERVQUAL 
provided hospital’s administrators with a detailed view of the service quality so as to identify the 
dimension that need be improved. In the trend of financial autonomy and market competition, 
SERVQUAL method is indeed a useful method for determining the needs of customers and the ability 
of the response capacity of the hospitals 
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6S ON STANDARDIZATION OF TOILET SETUP IN WARD 13 
 
Lingaraj Prabha 
Ren Ci Hospital,Singapore. 
 
Hsu Pyae Aye 
Ren Ci Hospital,Singapore. 
 
Background 
Back Ground: 
The project was done in Ren Ci community Hospital,ward 13. 
The toilet setting remained as an uncomfortable place to shower patients. Patients were left 
unattended due to non-standard toilet set up which led to patient fall, injury and longer searching 
time of items. 
EVIDENCE OF PROBLEM WORTH SOLVING: 
No cabinet to keep things such as soap, mask, glove, apron etc.  
No holder for bath gel, toiletries 
No water spray(bidet) for each toilet 
No tissue boxes near both sinks 
No standard place for urinals and bed pans 
No small shelves to put patient’s clothing during shower 
No bins for soiled linen and infectious linen 
 
Methods 
Methodology: 
6s methodology was used in sorting out the safety issues in the toilets. 
 SAFETY 
Installed sensors on both sides of the toilet sliding door to prevent injury 
Installed tissue dispensers near both sink to prevent leaving the patient  alone 
Installed bidet water spray to minimize fall risk  
SORT 
Sort out urinal and bed pan holder at designated place 
STRAIGHTEN 
Installed new cabinets(female side) to keep all toiletries as needed 
SHINE 
Changed new curtain 
Installed auto air fresheners and changed interval of working time 
STANDARDIZE 
Installed stainless steel cloth hangers to put patient’s clothes during shower time 
SUSTAIN 
Assign one staff in charge to check weekly functioning of equipment 
Remind and reinforce ISS to maintain cleanliness of the toilet and report by satisfaction survey 
monthly 
 
Outcome 
Results: 



Incidents of fall and injury reduced to zero post intervention 
Time of patient  left unattended reduced to 40% 
Time of patients showering in a day reduced to 120mins which helped to save cost $714 per year 
Toilet area looks clean and tidy with enough ventilation and less odor & Nurses assess to toiletries 
with ease  
Cost Saving of man-hour time and prevention of fall - ~ S$18854.00 
Designated area for standardization of toilet set up. 
 
Conclusion 
Problem Encounter: 
Members were occupied with their own work schedules and difficult to meet up for project meeting 
Unable to buy some toilet accessories in time because of financial issues 
Infrastructure of the toilet itself : not spacious, can’t install shelf for holding clothes 
Lesson Learnt: 
Team members are supportive and enthusiastic 
OFP members and sponsors (NM/GDN) support is crucial to accomplish the project in particular 
period 
Conclusion: 
Able to install and arrange toilet accessories  for proper placement in order to save time , energy 
and safety of the patient 
Staff and patients  feel more comfortable due to the provision of fresh environment 
Able to remove unused items from the toilet to become more spacious and hazard free 
The result and success of standardization  of toilet set up can  be mimicked to other Ren Ci wards. 
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Safety in time of transition 
 
Karen Stead 
Central Adelaide Local Health Network Australia 
 
William Runciman 
University of South Australia, Australia 
 
Peter Hibbert 
University of South Australia, Australia 
 
Grant Phelps 
Central Adelaide Local Health Network, Australia 
 
Background 
The Royal Adelaide Hospital (RAH), founded 1840, moved to a new 800-bed facility in the west end 
of Adelaide in September 2017.  The transition to the new hospital incorporated changes in models 
of care, introduction of a public-private partnership, automated guided vehicles (transportation of 
goods) and new electronic systems including: outpatient self-check in, imprest management, 
automated  medication dispensing cabinets and bedside devices for electronic medical records 
(ePAS) and meal ordering.As a result of transition and delivery of care in a new environment with the 
potential for associated clinical incidents to occur, a patient safety team was established to assess, 
escalate and respond to issues during the ‘move’ period. 
 
Methods 
An analytical safety monitoring team comprising of safety, quality and risk staff was established to 
support the move period by addressing gaps in real time monitoring, assessment and escalation of 
issues. Two visiting fellows from the University of South Australia supported the intervention. The 
usual process of reporting incidents/feedback via Safety Learning System (SLS) continued.  
The additional interventions were multifaceted including:  

• establishing a temporary web-based rapid reporting system in SLS (nRAH safety tab)  
• establishing a consultant team  to review, oversight and resolve clinical issues 
• unit/ directorate level huddles  
• executive patient safety walkarounds  
• interns /medical students obtaining patient journey stories  
• The monitoring team met daily from the clinical move of patients until two weeks post 

move to review data sources, assess level of risk and escalate issues to executive.  
 
Outcome 
The monitoring team reviewed data sources and grouped issues into themes. Themes identified 
included functioning of pneumatic tube system, delays in room cleaning/ transfers,  managing calls 
to switchboard (accuracy of transfers, wait times, emergency codes), meal deliveries and outpatient 
processes.  Patient interviews reported positive aspects of the environment (natural light, facilities) 
and preparation for the move. Negative aspects included timing of transfer and management of pain 
relief during their move. Daily assessment of emerging risks escalated to executive resulted in 
allocation of responsibilities to address issues. The monitoring team reviewed meal management 



audits resulting in a thematic analysis with recommendations for improved service delivery related 
to provision of patient meals. 
 
Conclusion 
The move to a new facility provided a once-in-a generation change experience. The Safety and 
Quality Unit coordinated existing processes to monitor issues alongside introduction of multiple 
temporary mechanisms to maximise learnings, identify risks and introduce early corrective 
strategies.  
The monitoring team established just prior to the move would have benefited from earlier formation 
allowing for improved planning, communication and  linkage to the executive team. 
The nRAH safety tab while effective in the first few days was disabled after a week as its wide spread 
use potentially replaced formal reporting mechanisms  
The executive patient safety walkarounds were retained after the move. The consultant safety 
meetings were highly effective in local problem solving and continued post move.  
An unanticipated effect of the transition was an increase in reporting of SLS incidents for both 
nursing and medical staff. The  overall increase in reporting has been sustained. 
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Quality & Safety in My Health Record Implementation in Specialist Practice 
 
Dr Jill Tomlinson 
Melbourne Hand Surgery, Australia 
 
Background 
My Health Record use brings quality and safety challenges and benefits to Australian specialist 
practices. In 2017 we created and tested an implementation framework for MHR use in specialist 
practice with the aim of reducing provider scepticism, facilitating the complex changes associated 
with MHR uptake, and creating resources to aid other practices. Over 26 weeks we successfully 
uploaded event summaries for 100% of eligible consenting patients who underwent a surgery or 
procedure. This project is replicable in other specialist practices and the resources we have made 
available for download from our practice website will assist other specialist practices in MHR 
introduction and use. Usability of MHR is heavily reliant on the software vendor’s integration of 
MHR. 
 
Methods 
We proposed to introduce MHR use and identify and proactively address legislative, privacy and 
medicolegal issues. We aimed to develop systems and processes to deliver patient quality and safety 
improvements. This included: 

• Assessing privacy and medicolegal issues 
• Creating a risk matrix 
• Identifying available relevant MHR resources 
• Creating practice policies relevant to the MHR system for secure, responsible and 

accountable interactions 
• Creating Creative Commons licensed implementation aids 
• Considering the factors involved in what information should be uploaded to a patient's MHR, 

including care complexity, clinical significance, sensitivity of information, geographical issues 
and the problem of information overload or digital clutter 

• Training clinical and non-clinical personnel in MHR 
• Identifying necessary workflow changes 
• Monitoring usage and reporting incidents 
• Uploading event summaries for 100% of eligible consenting patients who undergo surgery or 

a procedure. 
 
Outcome 
We successfully uploaded event summaries for 100% of eligible consenting registered patients who 
underwent surgery or a procedure. Discussing MHR with patients and providing registration advice 
significantly increased registration numbers between patient surgery and the first post operative 
appointment. Technical problems occurred in 32% of Event Summary uploads. Many problems 
related to not having necessary or correct patient demographic information entered. In most 
instances it was not evident what details were incorrect or necessary, and often "necessary" 
information did not need to be "correct" in order to permit the upload. Error messages did not 
describe in plain English what the error related to or what the user could do to remedy the problem. 
The clinical information system (CIS) interface has viewing and use limitations that discourage users. 
Some workflow problems managed with simple 'workarounds' suggest suboptimal software design. 



 
Conclusion 
We hope that the success of this project will reduce provider scepticism regarding MHR, and that the 
resources that we have developed and made available for other practices will facilitate the complex 
changes associated with MHR uptake. This project is replicable in other specialist practices. Frequent 
errors with MHR uploads are a powerful disincentive to using MHR, as is the inability to upload 
Specialist Letters to MHR through the Genie Solutions CIS. Usability of MHR is heavily reliant on a 
practice software vendor's integration and support of MHR. 
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A Huddle can make all the difference-making patient safety everybody's business 
 
Jo Browne 
Wollongong Hospital ISLHD NSW, Australia 
 
Background 
 
Since the introduction of clinical bedside handover (CBH), it was identified by staff that there was 
limited opportunity to communicate awareness of patient safety or staffing issues or concerns that 
may impact the delivery of care provided by nurses, at the commencement of the shift. The 
introduction of safety huddles is linked to improvements in safety culture, fostering an environment 
that supports the sharing of information without judgement, identification and sharing of new 
learning and an opportunity to acknowledge team members. 
 
Methods 
We began the engagement process with staff establishing why we are starting huddles. Focus groups 
with staff  were undertaken to discuss what value the safety huddles would bring to the team. Staff 
undertook observation of huddles in other wards which helped us see, feel and hear approaches to 
support success. Implementation included developing a template the staff could utilise to guide the 
safety huddle and conversation, and identified specific risks to the ward.  Transformational 
leadership was required led by the Nurse Unit Manager, and Clinical Nurse Educator. The hospital 
nursing executive was a key enabler to gaining commitment from staff. enablers to implementing 
the huddles included staff education on the process of conducting a safety huddle, allocating set 
times for the huddle. Empowering the team to contribute, and to provide feedback on the huddle 
process that was then used to refine the process.  
 
Outcome 
In the first four months since the safety huddle has been introduced there has been a 33% reduction 
in falls and a 75% reduction in medication errors when compared with same period last year. Staff 
have expressed feeling, ‘comfortable, satisfied, safe, positive, in control, hopeful and proud’ about 
the safety huddle implementation. “I feel more comfortable and feel communication is better and I 
feel proud of the changes we are making to make things better”. The huddle address staff concerns 
when they arise, such as identifying heavy workloads, altering patient allocation or meal breaks  and 
modification of care planning for the upcoming shift, ‘When I feel overwhelmed I can ask for help 
and feel safe to do so”. There has also been proactive identification, by staff of areas for 
improvement such as documentation of central venous access devices. 
 
Conclusion 
Simple processes such as safety huddles do make a difference. Safety issues that affect patient care 
are addressed in real time. The safety huddle has empowered staff to speak up to take action to 
address safety issues and to contribute to a positive learning environment. This process has required 
the engagement and support of nursing leadership in the unit and the organisation. 
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Improving surgical outcomes in a private hospitals in a privatized health system 
 
Ali Khaki MD FACS FRCS 
Samaritan North Lincoln Hospital, Oregon, USA 
 
Background 
Hospitals are rated higher if they prove they have superior performance, better outcomes, and 
better quality of care. Samaritan North Lincoln Hospital (SNLH) is part of the 5-hospital regional 
Samaritan Health System (SHS) and had the vision of improving their outcomes to compete with 
other hospitals in the United States for higher quality of care for their patients. With the help and 
the support of SHS, and the Lincoln City community, a small town in the State of Oregon with the 
population of 7,000 joined the National Surgical Quality Program (NSQIP) led by the American 
College of Surgeon (ACS). 
 
Methods 
NSQIP is a data driven, risk-adjusted, outcome-based program to measure and improve the quality 
of surgical care. It aims to Identify quality improvement targets, improve patient care and outcomes, 
and reduce institutional healthcare costs. The data collected from the hospital is abstracted and sent 
to the ACS who then analyze and compare results to other hospitals in NSQIP. These results are 
shared back to the hospital to enable them to work on identifying unexpected occurrences and 
improving them. 
  
At SNLH the administration, medical and nursing staff, and ancillary services team up a single unit to 
better quality of care and outcomes. The State of Oregon has an added advantage over other states 
in the U.S. The Oregon hospitals that are enrolled in NSQIP frequently communicate with each other 
in the form of a Collaborative that was created to share best practice.  
 
Outcome 
Now more than 700 hospitals in the US and around the world are enrolled in ACS-NSQIP. The report 
that the ACS distributes to the individual hospitals are de-identified but shows how that hospital 
compares to all other hospitals participating in the program. The outcomes reports are risk adjusted 
and identify where the individual hospital stands in relation to a calculated benchmark. Once the 
report is sent to the hospital, the working groups immediately brainstorm ideas for projects that 
require improvements in a multidisciplinary fashion. These teams can learn how specific 
improvements can be achieved by collaborating with other NSQIP hospitals from the Northwestern 
Regional Collaborative. 
 
Conclusion 
Surgical intervention is the highest factor in influencing the level of patient care for a hospital and 
improving outcomes can push the hospital to the higher level. Data sources like NSQIP leverage 
de-identifiable data to produce risk-adjusted outcomes reports so hospitals can improve their 
practices by comparing their results to risk-adjusted benchmarks from the entire NSQIP participant 
database. These improvements require a dedicated multi-disciplinary team to achieve the hospitals 
goals. These teams include, but are not limited to: administration, medical & nursing staff, as well as 
various ancillary services. Any monitoring organization can track hospital quality of care and 



outcomes, but few compare to the American College of Surgeons (ACS) when it comes to monitoring 
surgical outcomes for exemplary quality of care. 
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For prevention of serious adverse effects caused by cholinesterase inhibitors 
 
Hitoshi Yanaihara, Satoru Utsunomiya, Naoto Okada, Mayumi Ijuin 
Saitama Medical University, Japan 
 
Background 
A patient requiring scrutiny due to unexplained fever was transported to our hospital facility, and 
this case resulted in respiratory arrest and cardiac arrest at 1 hour and 30 minutes after arrival. In 
response to this case, as a result of confirming the prescription history from the previous doctor, it 
was found that cholinesterase inhibitor was prescribed 11 days before delivery to our hospital. Since 
cholinesterase inhibitors have caused serious side effects of cholinergic crisis before now, warnings 
have been raised, such as revisions to the package insert. However, as PMDA reports side effects like 
annual reports including dementia treatment drugs, we believe that there are circumstances in 
which side effects are not sufficiently understood. We will clarify the usage of cholinesterase 
inhibitor and make future plan for appropriate use. 
 
Methods 
At our hospital medical safety department, we focused on distigmine bromide with a warning 
column on the package insert and collected the status of occurrence of adverse reactions and the 
serum cholinesterase level of patients in our hospital with a history of prescription. 
Prescription was issued from the drug department prescription data history in December 2014 to 
February 2017 in the hospital and outpatient prescription. 
 
Outcome 
From 14 medical departments 99 patients were extracted and the prescription continuation status 
was confirmed. As a result, 11 out of 99 patients were withdrawn and 7 of them were confirmed to 
be discontinued due to the side effects of digestive symptoms such as diarrhea, vomiting, and 
nausea, which are early symptoms of cholinergic crisis. Furthermore, in the status of examination of 
serum cholinesterase value, which is a sign of cholinergic crisis, only 23 out of 99 subjects were 
implemented. In the departments where the examination was carried out, there was a background 
that it became a routine examination item at the time of hospitalization, and in the departments 
where the implementation rate is low, the tendency that the examinations of serum cholinesterase 
were carried out several years before with the start of oral administration was seen. 
 
Conclusion 
There is a possibility that serious side effects caused by cholinesterase inhibitors may occur to some 
extent, but perception of the fact is getting low as the change of generations of medical workers. We 
informed the whole hospital through our periodical issue. However, drugs that have a cholinesterase 
inhibitory action is varied such as for the treatment of dementia. Therefore, it is necessary to give 
continuous reminders to these drugs. 
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Improving the Quality and Safety of Peripheral Venous Access in Children 
 
Kirby Qin, Ram Nataraja, Maurizio Pacilli 
Monash University, Monash Health, Australia 
 
Background 
Nearly all children admitted to hospital with a surgical complaint will require some form of 
intravenous (IV) access. This is mostly achieved by the insertion of a peripheral intravenous cannula 
(PIVC) or “cannula”. Cannulae are necessary for the administration of medications including fluids, 
antibiotics, analgesics and anaesthetic agents. 
IV access is a challenging for child, parents and medical staff. The needle trauma necessary for 
cannula placement is especially painful for children. Each cannula is, therefore, precious and should 
be preserved for as long as possible. 
Failure is a major problem with cannulae in children. PIVCs exhibit a shorter lifespan and higher 
failure rates than in adults. Some children may require multiple cannulae during a single admission. 
Cannula failure also delays the timely delivery of important medications. Additionally, infiltration or 
“tissuing”, a common cause of failure, can be extremely painful as IV fluids infiltrate the 
subcutaneous tissue. 
 
Methods 
The department of paediatric surgery at Monash Children’s Hospital (MCH) designed a study to 
investigate the quality and safety of PIVCs in paediatric inpatients. Our aim was to assess the 
patterns of PIVC use on our surgical ward and to determine the rate of PIVC failure. Detailed 
demographic data was collected to identify predictors of catheter failure. 
A prospective cohort study was conducted at MCH in Melbourne, Australia. We recruited 100 
paediatric inpatients (0-18 years) on the surgical ward between March and May, 2018. Children 
receiving IV therapy through a PIVC for more than 24 hours were eligible for our study. All data was 
collected by the primary author with assistance from the patient, their carer(s) and the treating 
team. 
 
Outcome 
There were 61 males and 39 females with a median age of 9.9 years and weight of 33.5kg. The 
median duration of each PIVC 45 hours and the median duration of IV therapy per patient was 60.3 
hours. 
In total, 152 cannulae were documented. Of these, 59 (38.8%) cannulae failed before the completion 
of IV therapy. Infiltration was the most common reason for failure (24.3%), followed by 
dislodgement (7.9%), occlusion (4.6%), phlebitis (1.3%) and bleeding (0.7%). 
Statistically significant factors are as follows. Smaller 24-gauge cannulae were more likely to fail than 
larger 22-gauge (RR 2.14, p=0.01) and 20-gauge cannulae (RR 2.69, p=0.001). PIVCs placed after 
multiple (2-4) unsuccessful attempts were more likely to fail (RR 1.38, p=0.02). Cannulae placed in 
the forearm were less likely to fail than those in the dorsal hand (RR 0.65, p=0.04). Younger age was 
also a significant risk factor for cannula failure, particularly between the 0-5 years and 11-16 years 
age groups (RR 0.70, p=0.04). 
 
Conclusion 



Our aim is to reduce the number of cannula insertions experienced by children during hospital 
admissions. 
Our study has shown that standard PIVCs only provide reliable IV access for about 48 hours. Many 
complex patients, however, will require more than 48 hours of IV therapy. This could, therefore, 
equate to multiple cannulae in a single admission. 
Where possible, 24-gauge cannulae should be avoided. Furthermore, the forearm should be 
considered for IV access. Unsuccessful attempts and younger age may both reflect venous integrity. 
Although these factors are generally unavoidable, the treating team should be made aware of these 
risk factors so they can prepare in advance for the potential of cannula failure. 
We are currently conducting a randomised controlled trial to investigate the use of a longer, more 
durable 8cm cannula. If our trial yields positive results, we aim for the widespread use of the 8cm 
cannula at MCH initially, then state-wide in Victoria, Australia. 
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Redesign the prescribing system - An effective way to improve patient safety 
 
Quynh Anh Nguyen, Tuong Nguyen Thi Nguyen, Quoc Trung Ly 
Phuong Chau International Hospital 
 
Background 
Phuong Chau International Hospital is a general hospital located in the center of Mekong Delta. With 
over 15 specialties, our hospital offers a wide range of clinical services, especially in Obstetrics and 
Gynecology, Pediatrics and Neonatology. 
As the majority of our patients are pregnant women, nursing mothers and children, we decided to 
focus on improving safety of these groups. A team consisting of 1 coordinator, 3 clinical pharmacists, 
4 physicians, 1 quality control staff and 2 IT members was assembled to work in this process. 
 
Methods 
-Conducting tracer in the ambulatory care 
-Fishbone diagram to analyze the root cause  
-Workshops, seminars to disseminate data and findings 
-Modifications to the system would focus on minimizing medication risks for pregnant women, 
nursing mothers and infants; warnings for High risk medication, Drug interaction were also included 
in the process as listed below: 
  +Popup warning for High risk medication 
  +Color-code alert boxes for pregnancy, breastfeeding and infant/child risk 
  +Illuminated box for special warning (Ex. from manufacturers, new pharmacovigilance) 
  +Concise and easy-to-access Drug interaction 
 
Outcome 
An average fall of 43% in prescribing errors was observed after intervention. 
Surveys demonstrated a remarkably high satisfaction rate (86%); neutral opinions accounted for 4% 
while negative feedback was 10%. 
The readiness of concise, easy-to-understand information in our system reduced the prescribing 
errors, which contributed to safer and more effective treatment of physicians and thus improved 
patient safety in medication use, especially for pregnant women, nursing mothers and infants. 
 
Conclusion 
Our tailored warning interface could deliver fast, concise, noticeable information, which helped raise 
physicians’ vigilance when prescribing. As a result, the frequency of medication errors in ambulatory 
care decreased considerably. 
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Central Gippsland Health Community Paediatric Telehealth Clinic Project: Delivery of Patient 
Centred Care Directly to Family & School 
 
SABAPATHI SUBIRAMANIAN 
1. Sale Hospital, Central Gippsland Health, Sale VIC AUSTRALIA. 2. Monash University, School of Rural 
Health, VIC AUSTRALIA 
 
SUE DOBSON 
Sale Hospital, Central Gippsland Health, Sale VIC AUSTRALIA 
 
NICOLE BATE 
Monash Children’s Hospital, Melbourne VIC AUSTRALIA 
 
Christopher Nguyen 
Monash University, School of Rural Health, VIC AUSTRALIA 
 
Background 
Central Gippsland Health (CGH) is a sub-regional hospital located in the town of Sale in Victoria, 
approximately 220 kilometres southeast of Melbourne. The local paediatric team provides specialist 
paediatric outpatient service to CGH catchment area (Wellington Shire; population of 43000) and the 
neighbouring Bairnsdale Regional Health Service (BRHS) catchment area (East Gippsland Shire; 
population of 44,000). Almost half of the paediatric outpatient appointments in Sale are for Children 
from East Gippsland region. The main townships in East Gippsland, including Bairnsdale, are 
approximately 70 to 200 kilometres from Sale. The distance to travel for outpatient appointments is 
causing significant disruption to daily life for most families.  
Local Need Analysis: 
Local Needs analysis performed by Gippsland Primary Health Network in 2016 identified paediatrics 
as a significant health issue and lack of paediatricians as a significant gap in service provision in East 
Gippsland Shire. 
 
Methods 
MCH-CGH project: 
In 2017, Monash Children’s Hospital (MCH) in Melbourne supported CGH with one part time 
telehealth coordinator who is based at Sale for a period of 12 months to establish tertiary telehealth 
service to CGH clients. During the same period, the telehealth coordinator also supported the 
families from East Gippsland by facilitating their community paediatric appointment.  
The feedback (opt-in survey analysis from 139 responses) from the joint project was overwhelmingly 
positive. 76% of family responders agreed that they saved anywhere between 60 to 250 Australian 
dollars per consultation by avoiding travel. We received overall positive feedback from both 
clinicians and consumers on the use of telehealth. We also noted that 84% of the clinicians agree 
that their patient was engaged and responded well to consultation via video conferencing. 
 
Outcome 
With the knowledge gained from the MCH-CGH project, we were successful in acquiring funding 
from Department of Health and Human Services for paediatric telehealth provision to East 
Gippsland. We are delivering focused outpatient care directly to school for children with learning 



difficulties and needing medication review. We are also delivering supported telehealth reviews for 
children at local aboriginal gathering places in East Gippsland.  
We are also providing telehealth support to BRHS, both to their emergency department and Women 
& Children Unit to provide secondary consultation and discharge planning. 
 
Conclusion 
Learning outcomes: 
We already know that telehealth can be a cost-effective, real-time and convenient alternative to the 
more traditional face-to-face method of providing healthcare, professional advice and education. It 
can help to remove many of the barriers currently experienced by health consumers and 
professionals, such as distance, time and cost, which can prevent or delay the delivery of timely and 
appropriate healthcare services and educational support.  
Providing tertiary paediatric services via telehealth has been successfully established in Victoria. We 
are able to translate and innovate this success to provide patient and family centred services to 
children from a rural and remote region, delivered directly to educational institutes. It is also hoped 
that telehealth will improve indigenous health by promoting integrated, holistic care through the 
close involvement of local doctors, intervention therapists and educators based at local gathering 
places. 
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Utilizing Cross-functional Team Cooperation for Increasing the Accuracy Rate of Intravenous Fluids 
Inventories 
 
Chang YA-HUI 
TAIWAN 
 
Background 
The intravenous (IV) fluids in a nursing unit often need to be manually ordered and delivered. This 
operation can increase the workload of nurses, pharmacists, and transport personnel.  
The goal of this research is to reduce the rate of manually ordering and delivering IV fluids and 
increase the accuracy of the stocking of IV fluids. 
 
Methods 
A cross-functional team was established between the nursing and pharmacy department from 
March to October in 2017. The team has analyzed the current operation and identified the following 
major issues: uncorrected stock inventory (50 %; 13/26); no immediate correction of medication 
records (15 %; 4/26); and impromptu usage of fluids (15 %; 4/26). The corresponding measures were 
established by brain-storming among team members. The following amendment programs were 
implemented: established IV fluid inventory day for each of the nursing units; enforce correct 
medication records; adjust the information technology system to accommodate impromptu use of IV 
fluids for each unit; and establish emergency bags for impromptu IV fluid orders. 
 
Outcome 
After implementing the amendment programs for 4 months. The number of cases that required the 
manual delivery of IV fluids reduced from monthly averages of 26 to 4 cases, in March and 
September (2017), respectively. The program was determined with an improvement rate of 84.6 %. 
 
Conclusion 
After the implementation of the amendment programs, the accuracy of the IV fluid stocking system 
is significantly increased. These improvements also improved the working efficiencies of the nurses 
and pharmacists by reducing personnel travels and increasing the effective use of staff resource. The 
task team has incorporated this improvement program into the hospital standard operating 
procedures as the hospital's commitment to the continual improvement of care quality. 
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Use community cohesion to raise job satisfaction  of nursing staff 
 
Chen Huiman 
Taiwan 
 
Background 
Out hospital did employee satisfaction survey for nursing staff each year since 2010 , The 
questionnaire includes 42 questions, and statistics results was send back to out ward. Our unit 
employee satisfaction survey in 2011 found that the overall staff satisfaction was  93.9%, which was 
lower than the average satisfaction of nursing department 96% was low satisfaction aspects were 
85.7,induding: leave work on time ,be respected by other medical personnel , mine on flexibility, 
work arrangement, work efficiancy and simplify process, medical equipment. Another data shared 
unit dismission rate was 9.6%,higher than nursing department 6.6% turnover rate of nursing 
department. 
 
Methods 
In view of this,ward leader ,(2005) recommended using Karen et to incras ward staff  cohesion.This 
project contained four direction as below. It cost a period of five years (2012-2016)to increase job 
satisfaction. Improve program were as follows: 1. Establishment of group goal and direction of 
improvement: set professional ism and administrative capacity as annual goal under ward leader 
supervised; 2. Set up policy groups: according to staff assigned them to quality expertise, 
educational and administrative group.These three groups had leader who were experienced staff to 
promote workflow simplified (schedule improvement,care records informatization, simplify nursing 
handover, medical instruments); 3. Listening and share power: At the end of the year,the ward 
leader had meeting with members for word performance assigned duties to enhance identification; 
4. Teach nursing staff communication skills: arrangements team meetings and activities to promote 
team cohesion. 
 
Outcome 
After five years of improving project, the job satisfaction are up to 97 percent during 2012-2016; in 
addition. Besides, five years average dismission rate was decreased 5.8% . 
 
Conclusion 
This project showed that effective leadership is the key point to increase job satisfaction, and reduce 
ward dismission rate.However,it’s a challenge for new leader to change the firm old culture .The 
ward leader must have goal relationship with members, and joint clinical work with nursing staff in 
order to datect and solve the problems,ultimately to improve job satisfaction. 
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Leading Change in a Primary Care Setting 
 
Jancy Mathews, Yan Chau Chain, June Lau 
National University Polyclinics, Singapore 
 
Background 
There was a major restructuring of healthcare in Singapore in 2017 where geographical division of 
the island resulted in three clusters taking charge of the Eastern, Central and Western parts of 
Singapore.  With this change came the formation of a new cluster of polyclinics - National University 
Polyclinics managing the western cluster's  primary care arm of our healthcare system. 
As some of the polyclincs had already benefited from the successful hand hygiene improvements in a 
large scale initiative under the Singapore Healthcare Improvement Network (SHINe), the new 
leadership team decided to implement successful strategies to the amalgamated polyclinic from a 
different cluster and a newly opened polyclinic under it's arm. 
 
Methods 
The interventions that had proven successful were implemented in these two new polyclinics - 
Clinics 5 and 6.  The interventions involved the display of posters of hand hygiene ambassadors, 
hand hygiene reminder stickers, the use of new hand hygiene products and re-streaming of work 
processes in areas which encountered high traffic and volumes.  
Encouraged by the success in hand hygiene initiatives, the new leadership team looked at other 
areas to improve and targeted staff  influenza vaccination next. Cross data sharing was done with 
Clinics 5 and 6.  Lunch-talks were conducted to educate staff on the importance of being vaccinated 
against influenza.  Middle-managers were roped in to provide support to staff who had concerns 
about vaccine reactions, and nurses created additional Flu-shot sessions.  We also used social media 
to blast pictures of senior management receiving their flu shots. 
 
Outcome 
In both the hand hygiene and the flu vaccination initiatives, we were able to attain the target of 85% 
and 90% respectively bringing both Clinics 5 and 6 to be on par with our other clinics.  The excellent 
hand hygiene compliance and the high staff flu vaccination uptake benefits staff and patients' health 
and well being.  It was also an important achievement for the clinics' key performance indicators and 
helped to improve staff morale particularly as these two  clinics were often seen as the new "kids on 
the block". 
 
Conclusion 
Change is inevitable in any healthcare restructuring.  Leaders can bring successful initiatives from 
their previous organisations to their new ones to spread good work that benefits healthcare staff 
and patients. 
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Sustaining medication safety through restrictions on telephone orders 
 
Bonnie Tai 
Metro North Hospital and Health Service, Brisbane, Australia 
 
Martin Canning 
The Prince Charles Hospital, Brisbane, Australia 
 
Andrew Munns 
The Prince Charles Hospital, Brisbane, Australia 
 
Background 
This quality improvement was performed at The Prince Charles Hospital, a tertiary referral teaching 
hospital in Brisbane, Australia, and involved medical, nursing and pharmacy staff. 
In 2011, an incident was reported where an elderly patient experienced respiratory arrest after 
inadvertent administration of an overdose of intravenous (IV) midazolam prior to a minor procedure 
in a general ward. Incidental findings from the Human Errors and Patient Safety (HEAPS) review 
discovered that IV midazolam was also prescribed for this patient as a telephone order on the 
previous night for suspected delirium, and there was no documentation of medical follow up post 
telephone order.  
A baseline audit of telephone orders in 2011 identified that on average 1 in 3 patients received one 
or more telephone orders. Just over half of telephone orders were prescribed by junior medical 
officers. About two-third of telephone orders were prescribed outside usual business hours. 
 
Methods 
A multidisciplinary working group was formed and a list of restricted telephone order medications 
was compiled, including narcotics, sedatives, frusemide, anti-psychotics, anti-depressants, initiation 
of therapeutic anticoagulation, and blood products. Standardised ordering processes were also 
developed. Daily clinical pharmacy review was supported to ensure patients were prescribed 
appropriate “as-required” and variable-dose medications.  
An intensive awareness campaign was rolled out hospital-wide in 2012. Education was provided as 
short, interactive workshop where medical and nursing staff had the opportunity to practise giving 
and receiving telephone orders. Since 2013, telephone order prescribing has been included in 
medical, nursing and pharmacy new staff orientation. 
A pre- and post-intervention audit was conducted in 2011 and 2012 assessing presence of telephone 
orders. Yearly surveillance was performed in 2016 and 2017 to assess sustainability and procedure 
compliance. 
 
Outcome 
The total number of telephone orders reduced from 116 (2011) to 59 (2012). This reduction was 
sustained with 32 telephone orders in 2016 and 29 in 2017. The average number of telephone 
orders per patient reduced from 0.3 (2011) to 0.17 (2012) and maintained at 0.11 and 0.08 in 2016 
and 2017, respectively. 
A reduction in the number of telephone orders for APINCH high risk medications was observed. In 
2011, 62 orders were deemed high risk and this was reduced to 22 in 2012. This risk reduction was 
sustained with 11 and 8 high risk orders in 2016 and 2017, respectively.  



Narcotics and sedatives accounted for the largest number of telephone orders (n=33) in 2011. This 
reduced to 7 (2012) and was maintained with 3 in 2016 and 2 in 2017. 
In 2012, 88% of telephone orders complied with hospital procedure. This was maintained at 87.5% in 
2016 and 93.1% in 2017. When compared retrospectively, only 61% of telephone orders in 2011 
would have complied with the procedure if it were in place. 
 
Conclusion 
Even though an aspect of care may seem to be infrequent or not commonly used such as telephone 
orders, risks associated with practice should be considered.  
A multimodal approach is often required to support practice change and all members of the 
medicines management team can help to support quality improvement.  
Wide consultation is required and senior leadership buy-in is critical when implementing a change to 
practice to ensure implications for after-hours medical and nursing staff or specific clinical areas 
workflows (and subsequently patient care) are not adversely affected. 
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Decreasing MRSA Colonisation Rates Amongst Emergency Vascular Admissions 
 
Qi Tian Teo 
Singapore 
 
Background 
Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) colonisation predisposes patients to recurrent 
and invasive MRSA infections which are associated with significant morbidity and mortality. 
Approximately 25% of MRSA colonisers for more than 1 year will develop a late onset MRSA 
infection. This is a frequent challenge faced by clinicians at a substantial healthcare cost. Current 
practices to reduce MRSA colonisation include patient isolation, donning on of personal protective 
equipment (PPE) and the administration of MRSA decolonisation regime (DR). However, the 
administration of DR has proven to be challenging.  
The study population included all emergency vascular surgery inpatient admissions to Singapore 
General Hospital (Tertiary Hospital) between 1st October to 30th November 2017. All emergency 
vascular inpatient admissions in the month of March 2017 were first retrospectively reviewed. 5/61 
of patients were found to be MRSA positive on admission but none of them had DR enforced. 
 
Methods 
We implemented nursing-led administration and enforcement of DR. Nurses were empowered to 
initiate and ensure DR is administered at the ground level. Patients who were found to be MRSA 
colonisers on admission were admitted to MRSA cohort wards which increase ease in administration 
and compliance. Nursing-led patient education on the implications of MRSA also helped to improve 
compliance rates especially in the outpatient setting should patients be discharged prior to the 
completion of the 5-day DR.  A dedicated team of personnel were employed to track and follow-up 
on MRSA colonisers upon discharge to have clearance swabs performed at their outpatient visits. 
 
Outcome 
There was a total of 82 emergency vascular surgery inpatient admissions during the study period. All 
patients were screened for MRSA from the nasal, axilla and groin. 22% (18/82) were found to be 
MRSA positive, of whom 13 were included in the study. All patients had DR administered while 
inpatient. 24% (3/13) patients had their MRSA status changed to negative at the end of the study 
period.  
Strict administration of DR while inpatient resulted in MRSA clearance in 24% of colonisers. Raising 
awareness also improved administration and compliance, though repeated reminders were still 
required for strict enforcement. Difficulties were also faced in tracking and administering MRSA 
clearance swabs in the outpatient setting as well as untagging the MRSA positive status of cleared 
patients in the computer system. These had to be done manually and highlighted to the IT staff by 
the team. 
 
Conclusion 
The MRSA decolonisation regime is an effective way to decrease MRSA colonisation rates however 
the actual implementation of the regime and its subsequent follow-up will need to be improved on. 
Automation of MRSA status untagging and ordering of the clearance swab at the initiation of DR may 
streamline these processes. 
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Vocal Chords - Singing Together: A Bay of Plenty District Health Board Initiative to Improve 
Primary/ Secondary Care Relationships 
 
Alison James 
Bay of Plenty District Health Board, New Zealand 
 
Background 
The author works as a GP and a GP Liaison in the Bay of Plenty  District Health Board(BOPDHB) in 
New Zealand.  This is part of the Service Improvement Team at the BOPDHB.  There are 
approximately 3000 employees of the DHB and 47 Primary Care Centres.  
One of the tasks of the GP Liaison team is to improve the relationship between primary and 
secondary health care. Traditionally contact between these clusters has been very separate and at 
times even adversarial.  There is very little opportunity for these two groups of health professionals 
to interact face to face.  Improving these relationships has the potential to facilitate enhanced 
communication which will benefit patient care. 
 
Methods 
We had some inspiration from an IHI/ BMJ Conference in the UK which had featured the Lewisham 
and Greenwich NHS Choir.  This performance stimulated the creation of the Vocal Chords which is a 
choir open to any healthcare worker within the BOP region. The choir’s aims start with bringing 
people together. They also aim to make music and to have fun.  
 An initial invitation was sent out across the DHB intranet and via the GP Liaison team to all primary 
care organisations across the region. We were fortunate to very quickly find a professional musical 
director who then became a hugely positive driving force to assist in recruitment. 
 
Outcome 
The choir membership database shows the range of health professionals who come together in this 
forum. This shows that the choir represents 23 different departments within the DHB and 12 GP 
practices. There is a mix of 31% administration staff, 31% doctors, 25% nurses and 13% allied health. 
The choir has a core group of about 25 members who have been together now for over 2 years. We 
have performed in several different settings including twice at the national GP CME Conference in 
Rotorua.  We have also produced a video which features members of the choir in their various work 
settings. (https://vimeo.com/235967164 )  This has had over 800 views within the DHB. As a further 
benefit there are many studies showing the positive effect that singing in a group has on an 
individual’s health and well- being 
 
Conclusion 
There is great benefit to be had in creating opportunities for more interaction of a personal kind 
between fragmented groups of health professionals, Start with a small team of passionate people 
and get them to bring others in.  It doesn’t have to be music but seek out ways to bring primary and 
secondary healthcare workers together as this will ultimately benefit the way we all work together. 
Relationships are at the heart of all we do. 
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Use of Health Failure Mode and Effect Analysis to Improve Outpatient Injection Service 
 
Chen-Hsu Lo, Wei-Ning Yu, Yih-Dih Cheng, Yo-Wen Hsieh 
Department of Pharmacy, China Medical University Hospital, Taiwan 
 
Background 
The China Medical University Hospital (CMUH) is a JCI-accredited academic medical center with 
2,111 beds. In 2017, a multidisciplinary team conducted a health failure mode and effect analysis 
(HFMEA) to evaluate a re-designed outpatient injection service. 
The outpatient injection service at CMUH provides treatment of simple injections and infusions for 
one time or scheduled treatment. Patients collect their injections at the outpatient pharmacy and 
take the injections for subsequent scheduled appointment home. Patients then bring the injections 
back for next treatment. The storage condition of the injection was not controlled and the quality is 
unknown. Moreover, the process could expose patients at risk of accidental administration of 
injections intended for examinations or scheduled treatments. 
 
Methods 
We followed the procedure of HFMEA outlined by the Joint Commission. The outpatient injection 
service consist of 6 main processes and 28 sub-processes. In total there were 30 failure modes 
resulting from 39 potential causes. Three failure modes with calculated risk priority number (RPN) 
≧8 prompted corrective action plan. The potential causes that could lead to potential harm 
regarding outpatient injections included: (1) distraction to nurses during medication administration, 
(2) printing layouts of Injection prescription for examination appointment and outpatient injection 
look alike. (3) failure to store medications according to the manufacturer’s recommendation. The 
re-designed outpatient injection service was implemented from July to October 2017. Pharmacists 
and nurses worked collaboratively to identify further opportunity for improvement. Data were 
collected from CMUH patient safety reporting system from July to December 2017. 
 
Outcome 
Findings suggest that the re-design improved the quality of outpatient injection service. The number 
of medication errors and near-misses decreased from 13 to 0. Total RPN score decreased from 116 
to 96. Patients collect their injection at outpatient pharmacy before each scheduled appointment 
instead of taking all the injections home under uncontrolled condition. The new process ensures 
appropriate storage and the quality of injections and prevents medication errors associated to 
administering injections to patients at wrong time. 
 
Conclusion 
Dedication and engagement of team members, organization culture, and positive attitude toward 
quality improvement are crucial factors to accomplish this makeover of our outpatient injection 
service. We become more aware of the potential risks of medication errors in our day-to-day job. 
We found HFMEA helpful in evaluating a newly implemented outpatient injection service and 
prevent potential harm to patients because of medication errors. Further monitoring and 
re-evaluation of the process are needed to maintain high quality of healthcare and patient safety. 
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Trial of a nurse-documented intravenous flush form 
 
Martin Canning 
The Prince Charles Hospital, Metro North Hospital & Health Service, Australia 
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Bonnie Tai 
Metro North Hospital & Health Service, Australia 
 
Background 
This work was performed as collaboration between the Safety & Quality Unit, Pharmacy Department 
and nursing staff with a special interest in medication safety at a metropolitan, tertiary referral 
hospital. 
On multiple occasions over a 4-year period between 2011 and 2015 issues were raised to various 
committees and working groups including the Drugs & Therapeutics Committee, Medication Safety 
Subcommittee and Medication Safety Special Interest Nursing Group (MeSSING) regarding 
intravenous (IV) flushing practices.  This included variations in practice across the hospital with 
respect to flushing, poor documentation of flushing and lack of a documented standard for IV 
medication administration including flushing. 
After multiple failed interventions, during 2016 the MeSSING group, consisting of clinical nurse 
teachers or clinical nurses with the medication safety portfolio, with the Safety & Quality pharmacist 
as the chairperson, worked to consider options to support improvement. 
 
Methods 
The MeSSING group determined that development and trial of a nurse documented IV flush fluid 
order form would support improvements in documentation of IV flushing.  The form was modeled 
on Australia’s standardised National Inpatient Medication Chart.  
The form was developed through multiple iterations with the MeSSING group over a 6-month 
timeframe.  Three trial wards were chosen and staff were educated on the use of the trial form via a 
short face-to-face presentation or a voice-over-powerpoint presentation.  
A pre- and post- nursing staff survey was conducted which requested self-reported flushing rates 
and self-reported flushing documentation rates. 
A pre- and post- chart audit was undertaken to determine the change in flushing documentation. 
 
Outcome 
Nursing staff survey results demonstrated improvements in self-reported flushing for regular, 
as-required (PRN) and line patency flushes. 
The percentage of required flushes documented increased from 16% to 46%. 
The percentage of patients receiving intermittent IV medication infusions who had PRN or regular 
orders for IV flushes improved from 11% to 67%. 
Nursing staff liked the concept of the form, however, they also viewed the trial form as more, 
unnecessary paperwork and documentation.  A suggestion was made that flushing should be 
included as standard instructions within the hospital procedure for medication administration. 



User experience of the form was mixed.  Only 36% of survey respondents would like to see the form 
rolled out hospital wide. 
Results were presented to the Nursing Advisory Committee.  The decision was made not to roll out 
the form but rather include standard instructions for IVC flushing and documentation requirements 
within the relevant hospital procedure. 
 
Conclusion 
It is important to engage with front line clinicians to support resolution of issues identified and 
ensure the intervention meets the needs of clinicians. 
It is also important to engage with senior leadership and management early on prior to the 
implementation of any hospital wide intervention, so they can also be involved with supporting 
resolution of issues and quality improvement processes.  
Design of forms/charts and human factors associated with their use are crucial to successful 
interventions supporting improved clinical documentation. 
Robust evaluation of interventions is critical for quality improvement. It helps identify factors 
contributing to success or failure. Dissemination and discussion of evaluation results opens up 
conversations with senior leaders and clinicians which may lead to alternative solutions to the issues 
identified. 
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Background 
SSNZ is a national quality improvement programme, aimed at improving teamwork and 
communication in operating theatres.  It is led by NZ’s Health Quality & Safety Commission (the 
Commission), who work with local project teams in all 20 District Health Boards (DHBs).  
Surgical harm can impact on the health and quality of life of patients; and on the health sector, for 
instance resulting in longer hospital stays and repeat procedures.  Communication breakdown is 
reported as the root cause in more than 50 percent of operative and postoperative adverse events.  
SSNZ was established in 2015 because while the Checklist was already routinely being used across 
NZ, it had not reached its full potential as a tool to improve teamwork and communication within the 
surgical team.    SSNZ introduced a stronger focus on effective use of the Checklist and other 
communication interventions through full team engagement.  
 
Methods 
Following a ‘proof of concept’ process in 2013-14, a national Clinical Lead was engaged, supported 
by a national Advisory Group.  Awareness-raising and regional workshops were held, then from July 
2015 to January 2017 DHBs were divided into cohorts and undertook an introductory learning 
session, on-site intervention training, and auditor training.  
From 2017 to the present the programme has mainly focused on supporting DHBs to share best 
practice, discuss common challenges, and encourage consistent observational auditing – through 
advice, resources and workshops.  
National Quality & Safety Markers (QSMs) are publicly reported each quarter.  QSMs measure 
consistent use of all three parts of the checklist, observed levels of team engagement (assessed 
using a validated seven-point Likert scale, with 5 or above deemed acceptable), outcomes (rates of 
post-surgery sepsis and DVT/ PE events), and whether start of list briefings have been conducted. 
 
Outcome 
A national Surgical Safety Culture Survey was held in 2015 and 2017, based on the established 
Harvard survey instrument, to assess changes in culture.  Improvement has been seen across the 
majority of dimensions/factors, with the greatest improvements in communication, adherence to 
established safety practices, and coordination.  
There has been a statistically significant downwards shift in DVT/PE since quarter 2 2013 (taking into 
account the increasing number of high-risk patients treated by hospitals and more complex 
procedures being undertaken). There has been no statistically significant change in post-operative 
sepsis to date. 
All components of the Checklist are being reviewed around 95 percent of the time and engagement 
is acceptable across all components around 90 percent of the time.  Within these overall national 
results, there is still considerable variation between different components, and between DHBs.  
 
Conclusion 
Good progress has been made but there is still some way to go to achieve consistent use of the 
Checklist and briefings nationally.  



An independent evaluation of SSNZ confirmed this progress and identified challenges to future 
implementation.   The main challenges identified were clinical engagement and buy-in, sustainability 
of improvements, and the administrative burden of auditing (particularly for smaller DHBs). 
The more that the interventions are embedded, becoming standard practice over multiple disciplines 
and settings, and embedded with medical training programmes, the greater the likelihood of their 
sustainability.  
In conclusion, tools to encourage quality and communication are only as useful as how they are 
used.  Effective use of surgical safety checklists and associated tools takes a concerted effort, a focus 
on buy-in, and time to roll-out.  The impact on culture and in turn outcomes, make it worth the 
effort.  
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Background 
Clinical indicators (CIs) have been widely used in health care to assess, monitor and compare 
performance and to identify opportunities for improvement in patient care. The ACHS Clinical 
Indicator Program https://www.achs.org.au/programs-services/clinical-indicator-program/ was 
established in 1989, and provides the world’s largest dedicated CI data collection and reporting 
service. The 2010 – 2017 CI data provide us with insight on healthcare performance and how data 
can be used to track progress, identify variation and guide improvement in health care. 
 
Methods 
Data for every CI, and each CI's history over the preceding eight years from 2010 – 2017 are 
presented in the 19th edition of the Australian Clinical Indicator Report (ACIR). The ACIR analyses 
trends in the rates for each CI and three measures of the variation in rates between healthcare 
organisations (HCOs). 
 
Outcome 
In 2017, 681 HCOs submitted data to 321 CIs across 20 CI sets in different specialty areas. The total 
number of six-monthly data submissions generated was 29,608 with similar numbers from the 
private and public sectors, 15,912 and 13,696 respectively. Of the 146 CIs analysed for trends, there 
were 81 CIs which showed statistically significant trends in the desirable direction. Of these, 47 CIs 
remained significant after allowing for changes in the composition of HCOs contributing over the 
period. And of those 41 CIs whose trends were deteriorating, 27 remained significant after allowing 
for changes in the composition of HCOs contributing over the period. 
 
Conclusion 
The focus of collecting CI data should always be to identify opportunities for improvement. It is 
necessary that clinicians and healthcare executives recognise that a CI result serves as an indicator 
which is subject to a number of sources of variation, rather than the equivalent of an ‘exam result’ 
with its designated pass/fail outcome. Although the ACHS CI reports provide data from hundreds of 
HCOs, CI data outcomes should not be considered as ‘league tables’. 
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Background 
Since 2012, the New South Wales Agency for Clinical Innovation (ACI) has offered a highly regarded 
12 month Program to equip healthcare professionals with the knowledge and skills for healthcare 
redesign. The program aimed to enable services to achieve the IHI Triple Aim by using a 
work-integrated learning approach whereby participants were supported to lead workplace projects. 
In 2016, ACI and the University of Tasmania (UTAS) built on ACI’s legacy to establish a tertiary 
education pathway for ACI students. While numerous academic courses teach quality improvement, 
few bridge the gap between the knowledge and skills learned in an academic institution and the 
application of those skills to directly improve health service delivery and patient outcomes. The 
rationale behind the partnership between ACI and UTAS was to bridge this gap by enabling students 
to combine knowledge with application to deliver real-world benefits while achieving a postgraduate 
qualification. 
 
Methods 
In 2014, a UTAS academic completed ACI’s Healthcare Redesign Program and recognising the 
Program’s value, approached ACI about forming a partnership to develop it into an award course. 
Senior staff from both organisations agreed to explore the opportunity of collaborating to co-deliver 
a postgraduate course. A strategy was developed to use both ACI and UTAS content to design an 
academic award course, which was practically focused, delivered in a blended learning model and 
met the Australian Qualification Framework (AQF) 8 requirements. ACI program staff worked with 
UTAS academics to develop Course and Unit level intended learning outcomes, administrative 
systems, marking processes and assessment rubrics. A fundamental guiding principle was to retain 
the work-integrated blended learning model. This ensured that the course met academic 
requirements, while producing both highly competent health service improvement practitioners and 
authentic projects that achieved the Triple Aim. 
 
Outcome 



Students who complete the program have their learning recognised by being awarded the Graduate 
Certificate (Clinical Redesign). Articulation of the Course with higher degrees, such as Professional 
Honours and Professional Doctorate, provides students with further educational opportunities. Since 
its inception, over 150 students have successfully completed the Graduate Certificate (Clinical 
Redesign). Strategically, the Course enables organisations to target key performance areas that 
require improvement and has assisted NSW Local Health Districts in maintaining national 
accreditation by meeting several National Safety and Quality Healthcare Service Standards. 
Graduates develop leadership, redesign, project and change management skills. Initiatives have been 
spread and scaled-up, received local quality and safety awards and been finalists at the annual NSW 
Quality and Innovation Award Forum. Project outcomes have also been published and presented at 
conferences. 
 
Conclusion 
Future health leaders are benefitting from a unique collaboration between government, industry 
and academia, resulting in a cutting-edge educational program in health service improvement. 
Teaching in partnership provides students with the opportunity to develop leadership and change 
management skills in situ, as well as improving patient and organisational outcomes aligned with the 
IHI Triple Aim. 
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Background 
Non-communicable chronic diseases are the foremost cause of death, illness and disability in 
Australia. Poor dietary behaviors contribute significantly towards prevalence of most chronic 
diseases, disease burden and healthcare costs. Promoting healthy eating among patients is a key 
step to prevent and manage lifestyle related chronic diseases. Although extensive evidence based 
dietary guidelines are available, the prevalence of poor dietary habits among the public needs 
attention. Nutrition care is nutrition or dietary related advice given by healthcare professionals to 
improve dietary behavior of patients. Previous studies among healthcare professionals highlighted 
‘lack of time’ as a barrier to deliver nutrition care in primary care. Physiotherapists are well 
positioned for such health promotion given they often have repeated and long sessions with 
patients. However, it is not evident from the literature whether physiotherapists could provide 
nutrition care to their patients. 
 
Methods 
The limited literature suggests that health professionals without specialization in nutrition could 
deliver nutrition care by referring to national dietary guidelines. There is strong advocacy within the 
profession of physiotherapy and among physiotherapy professional bodies to include health 
promotion in daily practice. Given that limited literature is available regarding nutrition care and 
physiotherapy in Australia, an exploratory qualitative method was used to explore practices of 
physiotherapists in providing nutrition care to their clients. Ethical approval for the study was 
obtained from the Human Research Ethics Committee of The University of Melbourne. 
Approximately 20 physiotherapists, working in urban, rural or regional areas in Victoria participated 
in individual semi structured telephone interviews. The interviews were completed from March – 
Jun 2018, transcribed verbatim and analysed using a general inductive approach. 
 
Outcome 
Participants perceived that the ideal role of physiotherapists is to provide basic healthy eating advice 
opportunistically and knowing when to refer their clients to dietitians for specialist dietary advice. 
Results of this study identified barriers and enablers faced by physiotherapists in providing nutrition 
care within their current settings. This information could be used to develop nutrition content for 
the Australian physiotherapy curricula as well as professional development and training; to enhance 
the provision of nutrition care in the Australian physiotherapy setting. 



 
Conclusion 
The majority of participants agreed that although it is ideal to deliver nutrition care to patients, their 
undergraduate training is insufficient to deliver this care. Therefore, more professional training is 
deemed necessary for them to be actively involved in nutrition care. The majority of the 
physiotherapists also revealed that nutrition care is highly relevant to the needs of their patients in 
terms of holistic care. 
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Background 
This doctoral research (work in progress) will investigate a Community of Practice (CoP) set up at the 
sector level of an Australian jurisdiction to enhance process redesign and improvement (PRI) 
capability across the public hospital system, with particular focus on improving jurisdictional 
National Emergency Access Targets (NEAT). 
 
Methods 
The CoP will be formally supported for a 12 month period, with the intention that it continue to 
function with limited intervention from the agency responsible for its creation following this time. 
This doctoral project will provide opportunity for participants to reflect upon the value generated by 
the CoP, and to share anonymised feedback, lessons from which can be fed-forward into future 
iterations of sector-level PRI knowledge mobilisation interventions. 
 
Outcome 
It is anticipated that the CoP will enhance PRI knowledge-sharing across the system to an extent, 
however this is likely to be limited by various internal and external boundaries. Preliminary findings 
should be available at the time of the forum. 
 
Conclusion 
Should this doctoral project be successful in unpacking how knowledge is mobilised (or otherwise) in 
CoPs and the types of practices undertaken by members within CoPs, this understanding can be 
carried forward into future attempts to mobilise knowledge in the healthcare sector. In particular, 
this will add to our limited understanding of how ‘non-native’ knowledge travels in healthcare. This 
is important to understand at a time when professional experts are increasingly expected to venture 
outside of their (increasingly) narrow expertise as part of day to day working life. 
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Background 
Nelson Marlborough Hospital is a provincial public hospital servicing the top of the South Island of 
New Zealand with a population ~170,000. Like many health care organisations we strive to deliver 
high quality health care in an environment with fiscal constraints and limited resources. Unable to 
service the demands of referring primary care physicians and meet intervention rate targets we set 
up a multidisciplinary governance group with an open door policy for staff ttendance. 
 
Methods 
By utilising a clinical governance framework and a multidisciplinary team (MDT) based approach the 
cardiology department at Nelson Marlborough Health (NMH) facilitated the production of novel care 
pathways using extended scopes of practice. We devised a clear set of expected standards of referral 
and access to secondary care that was agreed with primary care services on a national level. This 
involved regular GP education sessions and input to HealthPathways. Such criteria empowered 
service improvements nationally to improve equity, identified who should be seen but also who 
should not. 
 
Outcome 
It was recognised that significant untapped clinical expertise existed within the 
MDT (e.g. specialist nurses, cardiopulmonary technologists and echo sonographers) within a 
supportive environment non senior medical officer (SMO) staff could provide assessment and 
investigation with SMO overview. This model facilitated a threefold increase of first patient contacts. 
Furthermore, utilising this team for appropriate follow up resulted in further efficiency. 
Internally we called this “The Open Cockpit” approach where the team is empowered to make their 
decisions in the healthcare pathway. 
 
Conclusion 
Utilising this model of care inappropriate referrals are declined and all appropriate referrals are seen 
within an accepted time frame. It is possible for patients at NMH with a referral of chest pain to be 
investigated, treated and followed up completely independent of the traditional consultant 
delivered pathway without compromising standards. NMH now has one of the highest intervention 
rates and lowest cardiac mobidity and mortality in New Zealand. Its health care standards have been 
adopted nationally as “The New Zealand 
Recommendations for Referral and Access to Secondary Care”. 
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Background 
Triage is an important tool to prioritize seriously ill children in crowded Ped Emergency and to 
identify the patients requiring immediate care.  
  
There are various triage acuity systems ranging from two to five levels.  
The category of urgency related to actual waiting time is used to assess validity of a triage system as 
well as it is used as a quality measure for emergency departments and it is related to patients 
satisfaction.  
Since November 2015 a Pediatric 3 level triage system is implemented for all medical cases in 
Pediatric Emergency Service, Jahra hospital with the following categories and time frame: 
LEVEL A- RED Immediate – acute life threat and major illness or injuries 
LEVEL B-YELLOW Urgent- conditions requiring urgent treatment with no immediate threat to 
life, limb or function, patients should be seen within15- 30 minutes, re-triage every 15 minutes 
LEVEL C-GREEN Standard – minor illness, patients can wait for 2 hours. Re triage every 60 minutes 

 
Methods 
The aim of this study is to assess the wait time interval in the different triage categories and shifts as 
a validity marker for the triage system. 
This is a retrospective study in a governmental hospital in Kuwait carried out on patients from 0-12 
years of age who visit the Ped Emergency service during January/February 2017. 
All patients from category B and C are included. Category A patients are excluded from the 
assessment of the waiting interval as they are immediately admitted to resuscitation room. 
 Random samples of pediatric triage papers were retrospectively reviewed. Calculation and 
evaluation of WAIT TIME INTERVAL (the time from the arrival of the patient in the triage room till the 
moment of entering the doctor’s office) were done. 
A Coefficient of efficiency is used to account for the impact of the different number of doctors in 
each work shift on the wait time. 
 
Outcome 
1310 randomly chosen patients from total 7522 in 21 days on January/February 2017: 
No of P/ts Triage B<15 min Triage B15-10 min Triage B>30 min 
Total                          532                      90                              0 
  am                           160                      26                              0 
  pm                           171                      49                              0 



 night                         201                      15                              0 
                         Triage C<15 min   Triage C15-30 min   Triage C>30 min 
Total                           488                      140                             60 
   am                           132                        44                             29 
   pm                           188                        61                             22 
  night                         168                        35                               9  
  
Conclusion 
The wait time interval fully corresponds with time frame of different triage level.  
It is clear from the data that the predominant number of category C patients, who may wait for a 
long time, are seen by a doctor within the first 15-30 minutes of their arrival. It is also evident  that 
during the most crowded, afternoon shift, more patients from category B, wait between 15-30 
minutes. They almost overlap with category C. Although the number of doctors in the afternoon shift 
is higher, the number of waiting patients from category B is also higher. This required reorganization 
in the Queue Management System so that when there are more than two waiting patients from 
Category B, the physician assigned to receive children from Level C should be included in the 
treatment of more urgent patients.  
 The triage system effect on wait time of receiving treatment service and respectively it improves the 
quality of services and patient satisfaction.  
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Background 
Patient falls are a significant problem in acute care hospitals. They are the most commonly reported 
accidental events in hospitals. This study was conducted in southern Finland, in the Hospital District 
of Helsinki and Uusimaa (HUS). HUS has about 2.200 hospital beds and the total number of 
personnel is 22.582. Effective fall prevention requires a reliable tool to identify patients at fall risk. 
Since 2014 a fall prevention model has been used in the hospital wards. Patients admitted to a ward 
are assessed by a fall risk assessment tool, PH-FRAT (Penisula Fall Risk Assessment Risk Tool). The 
numerical risk prediction tool PH-FRAT was developed in Australia, Melbourne, Peninsula Health 
(PH) to subacute and residential aged care in 1999. The PH-FRAT evaluates four factors: prior fall 
history, medications, psychological status and cognition. Validity of the PH-FRAT tool has not been 
tested in acute nursing care, not in Finland or other countries. 
 
Methods 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the validity of the PH-FRAT tool in Finnish acute care. This 
study addresses the following questions:  What is the reliability of the PH-FRAT? What is the validity 
of the PH-FRAT in the light of face validity, predictive accuracy and sensitivity?  The study consisted 
of two different data sets. Retrospective medical record data 1 was formed from all adult inpatients 
who were hospitalized between 2014-2016. Demographic, medical and fall risk assessment data 
were collected from the hospital data warehouse. Data 1 was used to analyze the prediction ability 
of the PH-FRAT. Prospective interrater and usability study data (data 2) was collected by nurses 
between September and December 2016 from twelve wards; two psychogeriatric, three surgical, 
two neurological and five medical.  The study was approved by the ethics committee of HUS in 2016. 
 
Outcome 
Retrospective register data included 170.000 adult in-patients.  For evaluated patients by PH-FRAT 
tool 13.9 % were rated as fall risk cases. According to the tentative analysis, the PH-FRAT assessment 
tool predict patients at risk to fall with confidence. Inter-rater agreement analysis with Fleiss’ kappa 
statistics revealed substantial agreement. The nurses estimated that the assessment result 
corresponded to their own assessment of the patient's risk of falling and the usability of the tool was 
considered reasonably good. 
 
Conclusion 
Incorrect patient assessment may lead to inappropriate treatment. It is crucial that the first step of 
the fall prevention strategy identifies patients who need special support in preventing falls. The 
PH-FRAT tool can be used well to identify adult patients at risk of fall in acute care. 
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Background 
This study was conducted in metropolitan public health service in one of the fastest growing and 
diverse communities in Australia. The work was completed in a Community Based Rehabilitation 
(CBR) Service, with participation from Acute Neurology and Inpatient Rehabilitation Services. It was 
motivated by demand for evidence based stroke rehabilitation pathways that facilitate stroke 
survivors returning to their community, by reducing hospital length of stay. An Early Stroke 
Discharge (ESD) program was developed for delivery by a multidisciplinary team of medical, nursing, 
allied health and administration staff. The program sought to provide patients and carers with timely 
access to the right care using a coordinated approach, and (unlike previously reported programs) 
included people who had experienced severe stroke. 
 
Methods 
Staff on acute and sub-acute wards referred patients to the new ESD program, requiring much 
earlier discharge planning on the wards. The CBR service developed an ESD program, championed by 
a co-ordinator who facilitated services and ensured clear communication between all stakeholders. 
Intensive multidisciplinary rehabilitation commenced for patients immediately post discharge at 
home or the CBR outpatient service. A cohort study measured the impact of ESD implementation on 
patient outcomes, while mixed methods evaluation was undertaken with staff to explore the 
implementation process. Several mixed methods case studies were also developed to describe 
individual patient journeys through the ESD program. 
 
Outcome 
ESD patients experienced sustained improvement in their quality of life, functional independence 
and balance, and qualitative data identified mostly positive experiences for this group. Standard 
treatment patients experienced some decline between 4 and 8 weeks, reported feeling less well 
equipped and supports, and their carers reported more strain at 8 weeks. Standard treatment 
patients spent on average 13.2 days longer in hospital, and the ESD program cost 50% less than 
inpatient care. Staff were motivated to implement ESD, but identified both positive and negative 
aspects of the implementation process. Individual case studies indicated both patients and carers 
experienced the ESD program positively. 
 
Conclusion 
Organisational processes (e.g. recruitment, ethics approval) can impact overall timelines for 
implementation. Providing intensive rehabilitation during peak referral periods or 



planned/unplanned leave is challenging, and ESD may increase pressure on acute staff at times. 
However, the positives associated with ESD outweigh its challenges. The ESD program has provided 
patients with equivalent, if not better, functional outcomes than standard care and was positively 
received by consumers, carers, the ESD team and referrers.  The main messages from this experience 
are 1) obtaining and maintaining stakeholder buy-in was pivotal, 2) investing in planning, 
engagement and development before action is crucial and 3) don’t re-invent the wheel – 
benchmarking is effective and efficient 
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Background 
Depression affects one third of stroke patients and is associated with a range of negative outcomes, 
including poorer prognosis, reduced capacity to participate and benefit from rehabilitation and 
increased risk of mortality. There is strong evidence supporting the early assessment of mood in 
stroke to facilitate treatment. The National Stroke Foundation Clinical Guidelines recommend that all 
stroke patients be screened for depression using a validated tool. Despite this, rates of mood 
screening within inpatient settings in Australia and worldwide have historically been low.  
The purpose of this project was to translate existing evidence into routine clinical practice, by 
developing and implementing a protocol for standardised mood screening of sub-acute stroke 
inpatients. The project was conducted on two sub-rehabilitation wards at Austin Health. The project 
was led by the Psychology Department, in consultation with medical, allied health and nursing staff. 
 
Methods 
We conducted a systematic literature review, consulted with medical, nursing and allied health staff 
working in rehabilitation, mapped the current pathways for identifying mood disturbance and 
identified gaps in care. We also benchmarked against other health services. Data were collected via 
patient surveys, staff surveys and medical records audits. Based on this information, we designed a 
protocol for mood screening with evidence based tools. The protocol outlines recommendations for 
timing and responsibility of screening and actions based on tool cut-off scores. Patients with 
communication impairment are accommodated via a specialised screening tool. The protocol was 
implemented on two wards over three-months. Clinical staff were provided with education and 
support on mood screening and post-stroke depression. Adherence to protocol and changes in 
perceptions of mood screening were evaluated pre- to post-implementation using medical records 
audits, staff and patient surveys. 
 
Outcome 
Following implementation of the new protocol, medical record audit data revealed a significant 
increase in rates of mood screening from 30% to 87%  [χ2(1) = 19.82, p < .001]. More patients 
reported they had been asked about their mood by staff after implementation than prior to 
implementation (87% post, 45% pre [χ2(1) = 4.95, p = .026]. Staff surveys found increased 
knowledge around mood screening recommendations and processes.  
In terms of potential benefits for patient care, this pathway offers a streamlined, standardised 
approach for managing mood symptoms after stroke. Through the use of validated screening tools 
with clear cut-off scores for further assessment and treatment, it may lead to more efficient and 
effective use of specialist mental health services. Although not explicitly assessed in the current 
project, the adoption of standardised protocols for mood screening may result in earlier detection 
and treatment of post-stroke depression, thereby improving patient outcomes. 



 
 
Conclusion 
In this project, we developed an efficient, streamlined mood screening process for sub-acute stroke 
patients that is embedded in routine clinical care. This protocol was effectively implemented across 
two sub-acute rehabilitation wards within Austin Health, resulting in increased rates of mood 
screening for stroke patients.  
Key learnings from the project included the importance of investing time in seeking out clinical 
champions on each ward, broad consultation and engagement with clinical staff, and clear responses 
to feedback received. Engagement with senior medical staff was paramount to ensuring 
sustainability due to rotations of junior medical staff responsible for the screening. 
Ultimately, we found the clinical practice change required careful planning, staff engagement and 
simple protocols to enhance uptake. Significant changes in mood screening can be effected in 
relatively short periods with intensive support and can lead to improved adherence to clinical 
guidelines.  
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Background 
India has over 200,000 auxiliary nurse midwives (ANM) that provide maternal and newborn health 
(MNH) services in the primary health system. Equipping ANMs with necessary skills has always been 
a challenge. While in-service training courses aim to update ANMs on current best practices and 
skills, the present system comprises formal, directed and passive in-service training for ANMs, with 
little scope for self-directed learning. There is little information on training impact and views on 
possible solutions for strengthening active engagement of participants. During 2017-18, Foundation 
for Research in Community Health, India, and Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, UK jointly 
undertook a pilot skill-building initiative for ANMs in rural Pune district, Maharashtra, India with 
funding support from HDFC Bank. Rural Pune has 528 ANMs in permanent positions in the public 
health system. This initiative aimed at increasing their competencies and confidence to deliver MNH 
services. 
 
Methods 
The intervention comprised of ‘directed’ and ‘self-directed’ learning approaches focusing on ‘skills 
and drills’ package for emergency MNH services. 
Directed learning approach 
The 2-tiered model with 4-days of directed training included 22 interactive lectures and 24 skills 
demonstrations. It created a resource base of skilled local trainers-medical officers and nursing 
professionals; who trained 341 of the 528 ANMs in rural Pune. The trainer to trainee ratio of 1:6 
allowed active engagement of every participant.  
Self-directed learning approach 
Additionally, 96 ANMs participated in a) Exposure visits to centres of excellence to observe 
evidence-based practices and learn through skills and drills b) A biannual newsletter in regional 
language to share views and experiences of ANMs, c) Participation and presentation in conferences 



to exchange knowledge and skills, d) Skills mall, a Sunday-based voluntary activity where ANMs got 
an opportunity to learn essential MNH skills from experts. 
 
Outcome 
The directed learning approach showed an increase in average scores of skills and knowledge after 
training from 26% to 77% and 58% to 74% respectively. However, there was a slight drop in the 
scores of retention test conducted after two months. This highlighted the need for regular refresher 
courses for retention of knowledge and skills. Feedback from government officials highlighted 
relevance of the intervention to improve ANMs’ confidence in technical and soft skills, with a 
suggestion for regular refresher courses. 
Active engagement of ANMs in this intervention was confirmed through voluntary participation in 
skill-based assessment; and appreciation and demand for a mix of directed and self-directed learning 
approaches. 
The intervention created a robust resource base of skilled trainers within the district.  Request for 
deployment of these trainers and the training contents for existing government training courses 
indicated government’s confidence in the intervention. 
 
Conclusion 
Combining directed and self-directed learning approaches is feasible and of value to motivate and 
actively engage health professionals. This combination could enhance absorption and retention of 
knowledge and skills. Health programmes and policies should respect this key principle of learning 
and plan for inclusion of skills-based directed and self-directed learning initiatives for continuous 
education of health providers. However, availability of ‘quality’ trainers is always a challenge; hence 
it is essential to generate sustainability through investment in creation of a wider resource base of 
“quality” trainers with elements of frequent updating. 
  



Poster Board Number Q75 
 
The Smart IT for a High-Value Critical Care 
 
Ray-Jade Chen 
Taipei Medical University Hospital (ROC, Taiwan) 
 
Background 
Tele-ICU has been used in the United States for many years; its main benefit is to provide a more 
efficient and better care for ICU patients with limited manpower. According previous study, with the 
help of tele-ICUs, many quality metrics such as mortality, complications rate, length of stay can be 
significantly reduced. That means, we can use ICU beds more efficiently, to solve the problem of 
shortage in manpower, and we will be able to provide better quality of care. Tele-ICU grows rapidly 
in US. The number of tele-ICU increased from 16 (0.4% of all hospitals) in 2003 to 213(4.6% of all 
hospital) in 2013. The number of ICU beds being covered by tele-ICU increased from 598 in 2003, to 
5,799 in 2010. 
 
Methods 
The study method consists of three stages; 1st stage is to set up infra- structure inside the hospital: 
including integrate physiological indicators from patient with HIS (hospital information system) and 
electric record. 2nd stage is to build up protocols and standard operational procedure (including the 
establishment of protocols for different kinds of illness, system-level alerts response mode). 3rd 
stage is the actual implementation of tele-ICU and data collection with the review of its 
effectiveness. 
In this study, we will cooperate with experienced expert from United States. Our superintendent will 
lead the team from outside and internal team to carry out Tele-ICU program. In addition to the 
conference between experts from United States and hospital teams, we also sent a physician whose 
speciality is in emergency medicine and critical care to learn about telemedicine in US, in order to 
introduce the most advanced technology and models, set up our own model of tele-ICU in Taiwan. 
 
Outcome 
In this study, we set up a new dashboard and transmission in screen of computer for the intensive 
care unit. The vital signs, important laboratory data, intake/output, levels of central venous pressure 
will be automatic transmission from monitor, checking equipment, laboratory machine, and hospital 
information system directly to the computer. The dashboard will also show the warning and 
alarming data. The APACHE score and SOFA score will be calculated automatically by the connection 
of auto-transmission data and data from HIS (hospital information system) and NIS (nursing 
information system). We also set up several important protocols and bundles that could automatic 
connecting to a standard package of orders including medications orders, laboratory orders, 
radiology orders, and examination orders. We also set up a progress note which is easily to complete 
by automatic transmission of SOAP from the e-ICU auto-transmission system. 
 
Conclusion 
We will try to gain benefit from the tele-ICU, including shortening the length of stay in the intensive 
care unit (reduce ICU hospitalization days and increase the turnover rate), better quality of care 
(reducing mortality and complications), decrease medical costs, enhance human effectiveness (with 
a small number of manpower to care more patients). 
  



Poster Board Number I48 
 
Consent in the post-Montgomery era: patient perception of consent compared to documentation 
in the consent form 
 
Saravanan Rathinam, Ilya Kantsedikas, Moin Ahmad, Manjunath Rangappa 
West Hertfordshire Hospitals NHS Trust, United Kingdom 
 
Background 
The Montgomery v Lanarkshire Health Board  legal case has dramatically altered the standard of 
informed consent to treatment in the UK. The requirement is now to disclose material risks of 
importance to the patient as opposed to those deemed important by a reasonable body of medically 
qualified peers. Correct completion of consent forms has been previously evaluated, however no 
formal evaluation of patients’ perception of the consent process (particularly the explanation of 
benefits, risks and alternatives) has been carried out to date. Consent process has been identified as 
an area for improvement during the last inspection of our Trust by the Care Quality Commission 
(CQC). This presented an opportunity to complement an audit of consent form completion with a 
survey of patients’ opinion on the consent process. 
 
Methods 
We completed a paired survey and audit of correct completion of consent forms of 44 patients 
undergoing elective surgery between November 2017 and March 2018 across the Trust’s two sites 
(one a low-risk day and short-stay surgery site, the other providing more complex surgery and 
serving higher risk patients). We collected the data on patients’ perception of the consent process, 
particularly their perception of whether benefits, risks and alternatives were adequately discussed. 
The data was then presented at the divisional clinical governance meeting with representation from 
all surgical specialties, anaesthesia and critical care. This facilitated a discussion of differing consent 
practices among the surgical personnel present. 
 
Outcome 
A considerable number of patients (n=27, 61%) did not recall discussing alternatives to the proposed 
surgical treatment. Fewer did not recall discussing benefits (n=6, 14%) and risks (n=5, 11%) of the 
procedure. Relevant sections of the consent forms were almost universally completed (benefits 
documented: n= 41, 93%; risks documented n=44, 100%). 75% of patients (n=33) did not receive 
written information about their procedure as recommended in the Royal College of Surgeons 
Guidance on consent. 
  
Means of addressing this issue (e.g. pre-operative consent clinics for certain types of surgery with 
written information and contact details for further enquiries provided) were discussed at the 
divisional clinical governance meeting. 
This is a work in progress project and we intend to compare patients’ perception of the consent 
process between the specialties using the consent clinics and the ones relying on the usual 
approach. 
 
Conclusion 
Achieving truly informed consent remains a topic of discussion in the UK medical practice. We 
demonstrate that a gap may exist between the patients' and clinicians' perceptions of what 
information has been retained and processed by the patient in the course of the consent process. 



Following the Montgomery v Lanarkshire ruling changes may need to be made to the consent 
process to individualise the discussion to the patient. This is likely to require innovative practice 
(such as dedicated consent clinics and online tools to standardise the information provided and and) 
and redeployment of personnel to fully accommodate the demand. The impact of these measures 
remains to be seen. 
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Developing and implementing a new model of wound care aimed at reducing chronicity of wounds 
in the district nursing service. 
 
Natalie Scott. 
Capital and Coast District Health Board, Wellington New Zealand 
 
Matthew Callahan. 
Capital and Coast District Health Board, Wellington, New Zealand 
 
Background 
Three district nursing teams across the Wellington region were involved in implementing a new 
model of wound care aimed at reducing chronicity in complex wounds and addressing disparity of 
health in Maori and Pacific Island populations presenting with venous leg ulcers (VLU).  Referrals for 
complex wounds had increased and community health needed to implement changes to manage the 
workload.  District nurses have over 700 contact visits per month on average over the last three 
years, with VLU making up 70% of all wound care visits. 
 
Methods 
A specialised wound care nurse role was created in each of the district nursing bases to implement 
and oversee the wound care model.  This required a six month trial period with evaluation of the 
process leading to increased funding for the implementation of there wound nurses roles within 
available service resources. 
All patients with chronic wounds who did not show a 25% rate of reduction of wounds in the first 
four weeks were referred to the wound care nurse.  An increase in the number of Doppler trained 
district nurses was implemented to enable all patients with slow to heal wounds to have a Doppler 
within the first 6 weeks.  If the ABPI was within the Australia and New Zealand VLU guidelines for 
high compression this was implemented.  A specialised nurse-led ulcer clinic was set up in an area of 
high Maori and Pasifika population base which has enabled timely access to specialised VLU 
assessment. 
 
Outcome 
With early intervention the rates of chronic ulcers have decreased over the past 3 years with average 
healing rates increasing from 69% in  2016  to 82% in 2017-2018.  There has been a decrease in time 
to heal of lower leg wounds from an average time period of 34.9 weeks in 2016 with an average of 
8.4 weeks for all new VLU in the period October 2017 to April 2018. This is as a result of early 
identification of VLU and implementation of best practice in compression bandaging resulting in 
fewer chronic wounds.  
The average time from referral to service to receiving a Doppler has been 4.3 weeks over this time 
period.  This has meant timely treatment and referral to vascular service if required.  The specialist 
leg ulcer clinic in Porirua has reached higher by proportion to population base of Maori and Pasifika 
populations. 
 
Conclusion 
These results have highlighted the importance of implementing specialised wound care models in 
district nursing to address the increasing needs of complex wounds in an aging population. By 
utilising new technology, the use of evidence based practice and increased nursing resources, long 



term benefits are able to be gained in preventing chronicity of wounds.  Early intervention with 
patients who present with risk factors has dramatically reduced average time to heal thus providing 
a higher quality of life for patients as well as a reduction in the long term health spending on wound 
care.  The use of clinics in areas of high clinical need result in increased access and attendance for 
patients. 
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Relationships: The Key to On-going System Change 
 
Beth McPherson 
MidCentral District Health Board, Palmerston North, New Zealand 
 
Paul Cooper 
Central Primary Health Organisation, Palmerston North, New Zealand 
 
Deborah Davies 
MidCentral District Health Board, Palmerston North, New Zealand 
 
Background 
The Managing Acute Demand program operates in the community in partnership with health care 
providers within the MidCentral District Health Board (MDHB) area.  MDHB spans the central North 
Island of New Zealand from the west to east coast. MDHBs population is 174,340 people and most 
live in Palmerston North City.  Around 18% of the population is aged 65 years or older of which 
Māori make-up over 20%. 
The primary aim is to reduce the escalation of care from community to hospital; the overall goal is to 
relieve pressure points across the system impacting on community acute demand management, 
reducing variation, improving patient flow and experience of care. The initial focus was to increase 
general practice team’s capability and capacity to deliver increased acute services safely through a 
range of new initiatives. The focus forward is strengthening acute demand responsiveness of the 
primary health care  system through increased support from specialist services and other key 
providers. 
 
Methods 
An overall view of current acute demand flows was undertaken. Population based data interrogation 
examined ED presentations (GP referred), ambulatory sensitive hospital admissions, and the use of 
Collaborative Clinical Pathways (CCPs) for acute illness in the community. Initial scoping of the acute 
management capacity and capability of the General Practice Teams (GPT) and wider teams across 
the system followed i.e. community diagnostics, ambulance services, district nursing and pharmacy. 
Multiple changes were required including targeted initiatives to improve acute care knowledge and 
skills, and reduce variation in the community e.g. standardising the management of specific 
conditions such as cellulitis and developing acute CCPs. The work was done using a co-design 
methodology in partnership with the providers.  
2012-2014- Foundational work to build provider capability and co-design model  
2015-2016- Implementation via pilot with 8 GPTs  
2017 onwards- Scaling across region  
 
Outcome 
The early foundational work ensured that a solid platform was in place for future scaling of acute 
demand work. This resulted in improved care co-ordination, and decreased variation through system 
standardisation (clinical and process changes). Patients have reported increased satisfaction with 
communication across the system, and the opportunity to receive care closer to home as an 
alternative to going to hospital.  



The main impact has been an increase in the community management of low acuity acute illness for 
patients who historically would have presented/been referred to hospital. Other benefits include: 
Improved: 

• communication and integration of services  
• patient experience of care 
• shared learnings and collegiality across providers  

 Increased:  
• capability of GP Teams 
• acute care provided in community settings  
• access and approachability to specialty teams 

 
Conclusion 
The key impact has been a reduction in escalation of care to hospital, achieved through close 
working relationships with specialty teams and primary health colleagues. The main problem; 
working with multiple data sets across a variety of settings proving difficult to analyse. 
Lessons learned:  
Working with multiple teams and providers across the system requires: 

• on-going transparency, responsiveness, pragmatism 
• sensitivity to competing priorities and stressors  
• working together using solution focussed approaches 
• doing small tests and scaling wider 

Main message:  
Inter-provider projects present unique challenges. An integrative approach is vital to gain traction 
and sustainability. All levels of the health care team must be involved from the outset, and key 
findings shared in a timely manner. 
Patients have reported: 

• Less repetition of their stories between providers 
• Positively about receiving care closer to home and avoiding ED admission 
• Seamless care between providers 
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Using Healthcare Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (HFMEA) to Enhance Chemotherapy Safety 
 
Jung-Chun Chang, Yu-Chun Wang, Jian-Lin Wang 
China Medical University Hospital, Taiwan 
 
Background 
Chemotherapy safety is an important issue for cancer care, the quality of chemotherapy is also 
critical to patient’s prognosis and quality of life. There are 36 near-miss events have occurred in 
CMUH. Because the 7 medical units of CMUH are distributed distantly, the risk of lost or damaged 
could be increased during delivery process. The high number of outpatients and the long average 
waiting time (approximately 150 minutes) also exhibited the potential risk of chemotherapy. 
Therefore, this study applied the "Healthcare Failure Mode and Effect Analysis" (HFMEA) to 
construct a process of chemotherapy management, which incorporated 8 working groups to pay 
more attention to the intimate and comfortable chemical treatment process . 
 
Methods 
1.Build chemotherapy scheduling system. 2.Add mark red labels on chemotherapy drugs. 3.Blockade 
medical/nursing/ administration safety warning system. 4.Add stickers: prompt number of protective 
clothing's wear and take off sequence. 5. Recording: easy to read back video to show protective 
clothing's wear and tear off. 6. Improvement: Chemotherapy drug delivery boxes, drug vehicles, 
transfer vehicles. 
 
Outcome 
1. 21.19 minutes: improved chemotherapy waiting time( 150 minutes before construction). 2. 2000 
visitors: increased number of outpatient chemotherapy patients (1800 before construction). 3.0 
visitor : find the chemotherapy patients outside(4 times/season before improvement). 4.26% 
increase: cognitive accuracy rate of spillage processing (74% to 100%). 5. Reduce 2 minutes and 12 
seconds: wear and take off protective clothing time(decrease from 7 minutes and 12 seconds to 5 
minutes). 
 
Conclusion 
The study applied the "Healthcare Failure Mode and Effect Analysis" to construct and prevent the 
occurrence of medical error in patients who undergo chemotherapy. Before the process fails, 
executing blocking and intervention procedure in advance. To improve medical quality and patient 
safety is the original intention and mission for medical practitioners. 
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‘Doctors auditing Doctors’ – Cleaning up Doctors’ Compliance with Hand Hygiene 
 
Simone Visagie, Liam Clifford, Rukaiya Malik, Sean Kelly 
Central Coast Local Health District, Australia 
 
Background 
Gosford and Wyong hospitals, part of the Central Coast Local Health District (CCLHD) have failed to 
meet NSW Ministry of Health Hand Hygiene (HH) targets with overall 59% compliance in June 2017. 
Medical Officers (MOs) were identified as the worst performers with 55% average compliance. 
 
Methods 
The quality improvement project is aimed at addressing key issues relating to HH as identified by 
Junior Medical Officers (JMOs) including; a need for cultural change, improved accessibility to HH 
facilities and a shift in cognitive focus from 5 to 2 moments (moment 1: before touching patients and 
moment 4: after touching patients). A ‘Doctors auditing Doctors’ program was implemented 
whereby JMOs regularly assessed their own team’s HH during ward rounds with feedback to 
respective teams. The improvement aim is that MOs achieve greater than 80% HH compliance for 
these 2 moments in the National HH audit by December 2018. 
 
Outcome 
National HH data showed 64% compliance for moment 1 and 80% for moment 4 from April 2018 to 
June 2018. Preliminary results from ‘Doctors auditing Doctor’s surveys showed an initial rise in 
compliance upon initiation of the project at Gosford and consultant notification. Compliance 
decreased with inclusion of Wyong data but stabilised to 60% for both moments in April 2018, 
coinciding with ongoing departmental updates and further JMO involvement. 
 
Conclusion 
‘Doctors auditing Doctors’ has increased dialogue among MOs about HH and has generated senior 
clinician engagement. Achieving 80% compliance for 2 of the 5 moments could generate further 
momentum for improving all 5 moments of HH. 
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Building future capacity:The academy for emerging Leaders, a career-changing experience 
 
Kim Oates 
NSW Clinical Excelence Commission and University of Sydney, Australia 
 
David Mayer 
Medstar Health, USA 
 
Background 
For the past 3 years, the NSW Clinical Excellence Commission, in cooperation with the Academy for 
Emerging Leaders (the Telluride experience) in the USA has conducted a residential, interdisciplinary 
program for emerging leaders in patient safety. We create a safe place where everything is on the 
table, where scholars can learn from each other and from national and international faculty. Future 
health leaders need to understand healthcare from the patient point of view. For this reason, patient 
advocates are an integral part of the program. 
Scholars comprise junior doctors, nurses, pharmacists and senior medical students. Applicants are 
expected to be in the early stages of their careers and seen as future leaders who are starting to 
display the capacity to lead patient safety initiatives as their careers develop. Selection is then made 
on a competitive basis. It is often the first time that these 4 groups have worked together in an open, 
collegial way where there is no hierarchy. 
 
Methods 
Thirty scholars are chosen. Faculty comprise 12 health leaders in patient safety from across Australia 
and the US, including 3 patient advocates. 
The program is informal, with no hierarchy between students and faculty. The emphasis is on small 
group discussions supported by a mixture of video clips, patient stories, films, team games and 
interactive presentations. Topics include open disclosure, developing a QI project, graded 
assertiveness for junior staff, leadership, teamwork, human factors and lessons from high reliability 
organizations. Scholars are encouraged to tell of their own experiences and events they have 
witnessed. 
On the final day each scholar makes a pledge about what they will do over the next 12 months to 
make a difference. Faculty follow up scholars to encourage them with their pledges and to act as 
ongoing mentors. All scholars complete the Attitude to Patient Safety Questionnaire (APSQ) before 
and after the academy as well and give qualitative feedback. 
 
Outcome 
Several scholars have initiated and completed Quality Improvement projects. Many have 
encouraged other future patient safety leaders to apply. Even though these young leaders were 
selected because of their commitment to patient safety, the APSQ shows that knowledge and 
attitudes with regard to patient safety are enhanced.  A 3 year follow up of all APSQ surveys is 
underway.  
Examples of typical feedback from individual scholars includes: “I am so thankful for this experience 
and for your belief that every one of us can make a difference. I am determined to do so.” 
“If I could have my way, I’d get every health professional in Australia to experience this course”  
The discussions with the patient advocates were incredibly powerful. They have definitely had an 
impact on how I now work as a clinician” 



“This reframed patient safety for me so that I now realize it should be an attitude that permeates all 
decisions” 
“This was the most inspiring educational experience I have ever attended” 
 
Conclusion 
The future of health care lies with the next generation of young leaders. They are at the stage where 
they can be influenced by many role models. The Academy for Emerging Leaders in Patient Safety 
provides role models from national and international leaders in patient safety, helps scholars see 
things from the patient and family perspectives and enables different professional groups to learn 
the value of respecting each other’s skills and working as a team. An alumni group has been 
established so that these future leaders can remain in touch with each other and with faculty, 
continue to share experiences and learn from each other. 
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Inappropriate Medication Prescribing in Oldest Old Patients Admitted to Hospital 
 
Elizabeth Manias 
Deakin University, Australia 
 
Gopika Krishnamurthy 
Royal Melbourne Hospital, Australia 
 
Andrea Maier 
Royal Melbourne Hospital, The University of Melbourne, Australia 
 
Background 
With an increased ageing in the population worldwide, inappropriate prescribing is a major problem 
in many hospitals in Australia and overseas. Inappropriate prescribing of medications involves two 
types of processes - potentially inappropriate medications (PIMs) and potential prescribing 
omissions (PPOs). PIMs are medications in which the adverse effects outweigh their benefits, 
especially if there are safer and more effective options. PPOs are omitted medications that are 
beneficial in being prescribed to patients. Inappropriate prescribing can cause patient harm leading 
to an increase in morbidity, mortality and health care costs. There has been insufficient research on 
the nature of inappropriate prescribing in oldest old patients, which are a very vulnerable group. By 
understanding how inappropriate prescribing occurs in this group, it is possible to identify strategies 
to facilitate improved patient care. 
 
Methods 
A retrospective clinical audit was undertaken of oldest old patients aged 85 years and older, who 
were admitted from the 1st of January 2016 to the 31st of December 2016 to a metropolitan health 
service in Melbourne, Australia. The Screening Tool of Older Persons’ Prescriptions (STOPP) and the 
Screening Tool to Alert doctors to the Right Treatment (START) were used to determine potentially 
inappropriate medications (PIMs) and potential prescribing omissions (PPOs) respectively. Data were 
obtained at four time points during hospitalisation: on presentation to the emergency department; 
on admission to acute care; on discharge from acute care to subacute care; and on discharge to 
home or residential care. 
 
Outcome 
The sample comprised the medical records of 249 oldest old patients. There were 476 PIMs 
identified. The most common PIMs were the prolonged use of proton pump inhibitors for 
uncomplicated peptic ulcer disease, and the prolonged use of benzodiazepines. There were 2,158 
PPOs identified. The most common PPOs were omission of a pneumococcal vaccine at least once 
after the age of 65 years, and omission of a seasonal trivalent influenza vaccine annually. A total of 
145 adverse clinical outcomes occurred in relation to prescription of PIMs. Adverse clinical outcomes 
commonly related to prolonged use of proton pump inhibitors, benzodiazepines, and neuroleptic 
medications. Proton pump inhibitor use was associated with Clostridium difficile infections, 
hypocalcaemia, hypomagnesemia, and pneumonia. Benzodiazepine use was associated with 
confusion, sedation, impaired balance, and falls. Neuroleptic medication use was associated with 
confusion, gait dyspraxia, falls, and extrapyramidal symptoms. 
 



Conclusion 
This study demonstrated that oldest old patients had high rates of PIMs and PPOs. Greater attention 
should be placed on actively de-prescribing medications that are not beneficial and on commencing 
medications that are advantageous. Strategies for improvement include focused attention on 
communication between geriatricians, nurses, and pharmacists, oldest old patients and family 
members from the point of admission and at each subsequent transition of care about changes in 
medication prescribing. Emphasis is needed on specifically reducing the use of proton pump 
inhibitors, benzodiazepines, and neuroleptic medications and increasing the prescription of 
vaccinations. Improved collaboration is needed among health professionals and between health 
professionals, oldest old patients and families about medications that could be ceased or 
commenced based on the patients’ goals of care, desired therapeutic outcomes, and preferences for 
medication management. 
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Facilitating a Smooth Transition to a Comprehensive EMR: Improving Patient Administration Data 
Workflows 
 
Tamzin Dimmock, Natasha Cunningham, Sarah Smyth, Simone Alexander 
Alfred Health, Australia 
 
Background 
In late-2018 Alfred Health (a quaternary healthcare organisation in Melbourne, Australia) will begin 
transitioning to an organisation-wide comprehensive electronic medical record (EMR).  The 
upcoming implementation of this EMR provides opportunities to review patient administrative data 
workflows and systems, as part of the preparedness for this new program.  As the organisation 
progresses towards an EMR, improved accuracy and timeliness of patient information will be 
essential in the delivery of safe and high-quality patient care.  
Working with the Patient Administration Workflow Steering Committee, the Redesigning Care team 
was commissioned to  lead a current state review process across inpatient settings, with primary 
aims to: 

• Obtain a thorough understanding of current systems and workflows 
• Identify opportunities to reduce inefficiencies and improve accuracy of administrative 

data; 
• Implement a future state which operates efficiently within the proposed workflows of 

the EMR 
 
Methods 
A number of Redesign methodologies were employed, including: forums, process-mapping, time and 
motion analyses, and reviewing policies, administrative staff distribution and governance structures. 
Initiatives implemented so far: 

• Establishment of guidelines and role clarity around gathering, verifying and entering 
patient administration data into electronic systems 

• Establishment of guidelines to support accurate and timely updates for a patient’s 
location within the electronic system 

• Streamlining the Treating Consultant database and confirmation of documentation 
requirements to align with future real time updates on care teams 

• Improved role clarity, workflow and electronic system changes to support accurate and 
timely capture of Financial Class data 

• In collaboration with concurrent Ward Clerk Workforce Project: 
- Improved administrative support after hours, including “clerical escalation 

plans” 
- Improved governance - introduction of senior and roaming ward clerk structure 

 
Outcome 
Final results are not yet available (work in progress).  Data quality, clinical incidence and workforce 
support/satisfaction measures will be quantified at completion of the project. 
Anticipated benefits include: 

• Reducing duplication of work and improving administrative efficiency  



• Ensuring that patient data is more accurate, visible and updated in “real time” to better 
facilitate the patient’s admission, treatment and discharge, while reducing potential clinical 
risks 

• Improved role/task clarity for clinical, clerical and finance staff with respect to patient 
administration data 

• Increased accuracy and completion of mandated reporting fields 
• Increased accuracy and completion of patient-related billing opportunities 

 
Conclusion 
Involvement of a variety of frontline staff in all aspects of this project is vital for its success, as is 
broad and high-level executive support. 
Given the key driver for this work has been the incoming EMR, ensuring alignment with the EMR 
Project Team has been critical, particularly in: timelines/resources for delivery, and developing 
future state workflows and systems that will be compatible with the EMR. 
The advent of an enhanced EMR presents an opportunity for organisations to review and refine 
patient systems and processes, not only from a clinical perspective, but also for administrative 
workflows.  
To ensure a smooth transition to the EMR, the complexity and scope of this work means that an 
organisation-wide collaborative approach must be taken. Support and consultation across disciplines 
to ensure any new workflows are robust and embedded as ‘business as usual’ is critical. 
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Improve Team Communication and Patient Safety Culture 
 
Yu-Chun Wang, Chien-Hui Hung, Chun-Yi Peng 
China Medical University Hospital, Taiwan 
 
Background 
About 66% of the medical error events was due to invalid communication, which was also the top 
three causes of the medical error events in Taiwan from 2013 to 2016. In 2016, the Ministry of 
Health and Welfare upgraded “Improve the effectiveness of communication among caregivers” to 
the goal of patient safety work. “Safety Climate” is also one of the most important aspects of patient 
safety culture survey. According to the findings of the patient safety culture survey, the 
implementation of communication among the medical teams of CMUH is obviously insufficient. 
Therefore, we have actively promoted a series of improvement projects to enhance cross-team 
communications within the hospital since 2013. Through the construction and optimization of the 
handover information system, and the formulation and refinement of cross-team handover process 
and other specific measures, the effectiveness of the communication among medical teams, the 
real-time information exchange has been improved. 
 
Methods 
Strategy 1:Formulate methods and procedures for medical team handover. 
Strategy 2:Optimize physician handover system platform. 
Strategy 3:Construct cross-team patient transport handover system platform and process. 
Strategy 4:Incorporate medical team handover work into indicator system management. 
Strategy 5:Promote cross-team integration care.  
Strategy 6:Present the achievement of patient safety and encourage Inter-hospital communications. 
 
Outcome 
In 2013, the complete handover rate of physician ICU (Sender) was 61%. After the improvement of 
the PDCA cycle, by June of 2017, “the complete handover rate of physician ICU (Sender) had been 
increased to 93.77% (53.72% improvement rate), and the results were remarkable. 
Handover system have been transformed from paper to electronic system since 2014, and a 
cross-team handover system platform was built. In addition, the complete handover rate has been 
included in the patient safety indicator monitoring project.  
The percentage of positive responses to the “Safety climate of Unit” in the patient safety culture 
survey of the hospital was 59% in 2015. And 60.5% in 2016, which was better than other medical 
centers. 
 
Conclusion 
Communicating and handover is one of the most fundamental and important clinical tasks for 
medical care workers. It is also an important way to convey the patient's condition and related 
medical treatment information. In order to fully enhance the effectiveness of communication 
between medical staff, the CMUH has actively promoted all the project improvement plan of 
handover class since 2013, and has included the related effect of the handover class as the 
monitoring and management of the hospital quality indicators, and tracked the trend of indicator 
data on a monthly basis. Regularly review improved results, correct handover class process, and 
continuously optimize information platform and system. In addition to effectively improving the 



effectiveness of communication between medical teams, the quality of medical care, culture of 
patient safety, and the mission to maintain patient safety are also achieved. 
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Quality of Life in Palliative Ward through Music Therapy 
 
Alice Hui-ju Lee 
Kaohsiung Chang Gung Memorial Hospital 
 
Ting-Yu Lai 
Kaohsiung Chang Gung Memorial Hospital 
 
Background 
The Hospice Palliative Care Act was legalized in 2009 in Taiwan.  There are total ten hospital beds in 
the palliative ward at Kaohsiung Chang Gung Memorial Hospital.  Death is taboo to some people. 
The aim of music therapy at the palliative ward is to provides live music as a channel for emotion 
expression.  Music also enhances the bond and communication between patient and family, patient 
and the palliative team. 
 
Methods 
The palliative team surveyed the patients at the ward and select one conscious clear patient for 
music therapy.  After receiving the referral, the music therapist visited the patient the day before the 
session and inquire music preference of the patient.  During the session, the music therapist first 
asked if the patient would like the therapist to play his/her chosen song(s)?  If the patient did not 
have any preference, the therapist would pick for him/her.  Throughout singing and listening 
together to the song(s), the therapist would chat with the patient and their family to allow them to 
have the opportunity to express "love", "gratitude", "apology", and "goodbye".  The music therapist 
would together write a song with the patient to leave for their family as a memory if they wished so. 
 
Outcome 
There were total 141 patients from year 2013 to 2017, including 27 patients filled out the 
questionnaire in 2013, 25 patients in 2014, 30 patients in 2015, 33 patients in 2016, and 26 patients 
in 2017.  As table 1 shows, the averages on the likert scale the patients filled out were: 8.74 for 
patients who felt that music therapy could help ease their pain, 9.02 for who felt that music therapy 
was needed, 9.18 for those who felt that music therapy helped them relaxed, 8.85 for who felt music 
therapy helped them ease their depression, 8.59 for ease of physical discomfort, 9.12 for those felt 
music therapy was suitable for other patients, and the total average was 8.91 out of 10. 
 
Conclusion 
Discussion and Conclusion 
For the past five years, we had 141 patients participated in music therapy at the palliative unit.  On 
the average, palliative patients felt that music therapy was beneficial for them, and about 90% of the 
participants felt that music therapy is suitable for wider applicants.  Although music therapy was 
designed for the patients, the palliative staff were willing to participate when appropriate. 
Therefore, music therapy not only enhanced the relationship between the patients and the families, 
but also help facilitated the communication among the staff, the patients, and the families.  
This article declares no conflict interest. 
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Patient Safety Environment Upgrades and Intelligence 
 
Shih-Sheng Chang, Yu-Chun Wang, Jung-Chun Chang, Chien-Hui Hung 
China Medical University Hospital, Taiwan 
 
Background 
The China Medical University Hospital (CMUH) began to promote patient safety operations in 2003 
to follow the strategy of patient safety proposed by the Ministry of Health and Welfare. However, 
the global environment is undergoing an unprecedented change. These changes include 
globalization (internationalization), aging (population aging), informationization, and high-tech. 
Under the new circumstances, with the deepening of health reform and development, the 
modernization of hospitals urgently needs a stable and safe environment. Only by taking effective 
measures and strengthening hospital safety management can we maintain the stable development 
of the hospital and safeguard the fundamental interests of the masses, and under the constant 
pursuit of excellence, implement the concept of "patient-centered". 
 
Methods 

1) Continuously strengthen patient safety organizational structure and the timeliness of related 
policies. 

2) Fully promote patient safety activities to increase the depth of safety culture. 
3) Patient-centric, integrated care services at all levels. 
4) Using information technology to innovate and intelligence of medical practice. 

 
Outcome 
Hospital safety management has become an increasingly important issue.  For example, continuously 
participate Annual Taiwan Patient Safety Culture Survey hold by the Joint Commission of Taiwan, 
and further understand the patient safety culture differences between our hospital and peer 
through the National Taiwan Patient Safety Culture Survey(TPSCs) and integrated analysis. Enhance 
patient safety climate through the formulation of improvement measurements. The percentage of 
positive responses to the “Safety climate of Unit” in the patient safety culture survey of the hospital 
was 59% in 2015 and 60.5% in 2016, which was better than other medical centers in Taiwan. 
 
Conclusion 
The improvement of patient safety has obviously become a major policy and action of government 
agencies and medical institutions. For many years, the hospital has been committed to the 
establishment of a safety culture strategy, continued to create a medical environment that can take 
care of the safety of patients, and has taken effective measures to improve the quality of medical 
operations. In addition, the medical information development strategy not only closely integrates 
with the purpose, vision and goals of the hospital, but also ensures the effectiveness and 
forward-lookingness of medical information strategies. It constantly introduces various new 
technology applications and continues to analyze and review the needs of both internal and external 
customers, formulate specific action plans. CMUH applied the PDCA cycle to continuously improve 
the process to upgrade the safety of hospital's patients, and continue to move forward the goal of 
“Smart Hospital”. 
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Safety Keeper : Continuous Improvement Strategies for the Prevention of Hospital-acquired 
Pressure Injury 
 
Hye Ri Kim 
Department of Nursing, Samsung Medical Center, Seoul, South Korea 
 
Background 
Pressure injury prevention is one of the many nursing care priorities and is a key indicator of the 
quality of nursing care. The oncology department had difficulties implementing the 
recommendations for the prevention of pressure injury, resulting in a continued high incidence and 
prevalence of pressure injuries. To achieve optimal-quality unit-based care, the “Safety Keeper” 
project was executed in a ward at Samsung Medical Center. Samsung Medical Center implemented 
the “Safety Keeper” project to improve patient safety. Primary wound care nurses (PWNs), who 
were certified nurses, acted as “safety keepers” for the patients in the inpatient ward.  
The aim of the project was to improve patient safety, with focus on hospital-acquired pressure 
injury. 
 
Methods 
The project proceeded for a four-step strategic-planning-method PDCA cycle. The first step of this 
project consisted of the analysis of the incidence of pressure injury in the previous year, and of the 
status of the management and development of four intervention strategies. The second step was 
developing intervention four strategies. 1. Developed and applied to an algorithm for pressure injury 
prevention. 2. Conducted “Pressure Ulcer Prevention Rounding”(PUPR) every week. 3. Empowered 
the patients and their families to be active actors for the prevention of pressure injury, 
communicated skin breakdown prevention methods, and participated in their care plan. 4. 
Cultivated the nurses’ competence and provided additional education to novice nurses to enhance 
their knowledge of pressure injury. 
 
Outcome 
The third step consisted of the performance of evaluation every two weeks. Reviewed the unit 
pressure injury prevalence and incidence results and the unit root cause analysis results, addressed 
the pressure injury prevention issues, and discussed unit-level improvement experiences.  
The continuous improvement strategies contributed to a 50% decrease in the overall 
hospital-acquired pressure injury rate in 2017 compared to last year. The plan-do-check-act (PDCA) 
cycle of quality improvement helped reduce the overall risk of pressure ulcer as part of the 
unit-based team approach. 
 
Conclusion 
Achieving 0% hospital-acquired pressure injury was a very difficult goal to achieve even with the 
implementation of best-practice preventive measures. A significant reduction of hospital-acquired 
pressure injury was attainable, however, with comprehensive, sustainable, and continuous 
improvement strategies compared to 2016. Through this project, we implemented standardized 
unit-based pressure injury prevention through best practices and education. Continuous 
improvement strategies reinforced the importance of our first line of defense in pressure injury 
prevention. Learning from the strategies acquired from optimizing the patient safety strategies into 
unit-based strategies proved effective.  



Our next challenge will be to sustain continuous safety improvement and to incorporate it into our 
values so that we would become a safety culture hospital. We anticipate the replication of the basic 
approach and guiding principles of the project and their application to another department. 
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Improving clinic access by reducing patient non-attendance 
 
Irushi Ratnayake 
Monash University, Australia 
 
Lyn-Li Lim 
Eastern Health, Monash University, Australia 
 
Background 
Missed outpatient clinic appointments result in inefficient use of staff time, prolonged waiting lists, 
limited clinic accessibility and poorer delivery of care. This study aimed to improve clinic access and 
patient care by identifying patient and administrative factors which contribute to patient 
non-attendance. 
 
Methods 
This project involved two outpatient clinics at our health service.  

• Retrospective audit over 4-week period in 2015 
• 2015-2016 Implementation of organizational standardized procedures for management of 

clinic patients who  failed to attend (FTA) clinic appointments  
• Prospective audit  over 4 –week period in 2017,  including process mapping of FTA and 

cancellation systems by reviewing organisational procedures and stakeholder interviews 
(medical, clerical and nursing) regarding clinic booking, pre-appointment reminder and 
cancellation processes.  

• Data collected on proportion of clinic non-attendances.  For patient FTAs data collected on 
reason for appointment (new referral, hospital admission follow-up), prior history of FTA, 
and action undertaken (e.g. patient discharged, rebooked, contacted). 

 
Outcome 
There were increased patient discharges post FTA (rates rose by 8%) supporting effective 
implementation of guidelines recommending discharge of patients after two consecutive FTA. In 
2017, all patients who were discharged were contacted as was their local doctor. 46% of patients 
who were rebooked also had attempted contact as well.  
However, rates of patient non-attendance have increased between two audits. Patients who FTA 
with previous history of 1 or more missed appointments rose from 26% in 2015 to 51% in 2017. 
Documentation on actions performed by staff in managing FTA was inconsistent. Documentation 
regarding FTAs was performed by medical staff with no documentation by clinic nursing staff. 
Inaccuracies in data capture on patient FTA were identified, associated with lack of integration 
between electronic databases and limited accessibility by staff groups leading to inability to 
integrate care. 
 
Conclusion 
Reasons for patient clinic non-attendance are complex. Relying only on quantitative key 
performance indicators such as monitoring patient numbers discharged following non-attendance 
may not be reflected in a reduction in overall patient non-attendance. Post-implementation reviews 
are an important part of quality initiatives; the process allowed us to ensure that we were asking the 
right questions and using the correct methodology. Prospective auditing improved data capture.  



Implementation of a standardized process for managing patients who FTA including contact process, 
documentation and coding of patient non-attendance will better inform other clinicians who may be 
engaged in the care of this patient and the management of future non-attendance.  
Supporting clinical and clerical staff by allowing adequate time and introducing standardized process 
will support implementation. 
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Optimize Operating Rooms Schedules Management by Using Big Data 
 
Hung-Wen Tsai, Yin-Lurn Hung, Tsung-Hung Chan, Wayne H-H Sheu 
Taiwan,R.O.C.;Taichung Veterans General Hospital 
 
Background 
Taichung Veterans General Hospital is a 1,500-bed academic medical center located in Central 
Taiwan. Operating rooms (ORs) generate a significant portion of an organization’s revenues but also 
are resource-intense and costly hospital units. OR managers strive to utilize these resources in the 
best possible manner. Accurate prediction of surgical time is critical in determining optimal 
schedules, and reducing delays for patients and providers as well as reducing overtime and 
under-utilization of operating rooms for administration. Traditionally, surgical time is estimated by 
attending surgeon performing the procedure at our hospital. The estimation is typically adjusted by 
intuitive consideration of patient characteristics clinical factors and surgery complexity. Anecdotal 
evidence suggests that surgeons’ prediction of the time required is often wildly inaccurate. 
 
Methods 
A total of 8044 surgical procedures performed between January 2016 and July 2016 by 163 surgeons 
included to determine the surgical time were collected. Surgical time was defined as beginning at 
preparing and draping the patient and concluding when the final dressing was applied after closure. 
The average time for an individual surgeon performing a same specific surgical procedure was 
calculated and recorded in the operating room electronic information system.The average time for 
an individual surgeon performing a same specific surgical procedure was provided to surgeons as 
reference for estimating surgical time since January 2017. From January 2017 to June 2017, a total of 
7771 surgical procedures performed at our hospital were included into study. The estimated surgical 
time by individual attending surgeon and historical average surgical time both are compared with 
the actual surgical time. It is defined as accuracy if the estimated time is less than 130% actual 
surgical time. 
 
Outcome 
The main finding of our data showed that the accurate rate of estimated time are 68.8% (by 
attending surgeon) and 96.1% (from historical average).The different is statistic significant (P<0.05). 
Attending surgeons were found to underestimate by 62.3 minutes.  The cancellation rate of 
scheduled surgeries is 1.4% in 2016 and decreases to 0.4% in 2017. (Between January 2017 and June 
2017) 
 
Conclusion 
For optimizing operating rooms schedules management, the average time for an individual surgeon 
performing a same specific surgical procedure recorded in the operating room electronic 
information system will  be used as the estimated surgical time to prevent operating rooms over- 
and under-utilization.The study had some limitation. First, this is a single center study. Secondary, 
some surgeons were unsure of what exactly constituted”surgical time” This will introduces 
measurement error. 
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Speak Up for Your Patients: A senior doctor-lead behaviour intervention helps registrars to speak 
up 
 
Dr Amber Winter, Dr Michael Daly, Dr Nai-An Lai, Dr Edward Pink 
Queensland Health, Australia 
 
Background 
Communication failure is a significant type of preventable medical error, as highlighted in the 
seminal 'To Err is Human' report. Significant authority gradients exist in our hospitals and these 
affect the flow of communication, particularly when it involves junior clinicians. There is clear 
evidence that, despite an awareness of the need for speaking up for safety, some junior doctors will 
remain silent. The reasoning process inherent in the decision to speak up by this group is complex 
but demonstrates a clear relationship to their interactions with senior and supervising doctors. The 
objective of this project was to pilot a senior doctor-lead cultural change strategy which attempts to 
improve junior doctors' willingness to speak up for patient safety. 
 
Methods 
A prospective, controlled, before-and-after study was conducted between January and August 2017 
in a metropolitan hospital in Queensland. The intervention was a behaviour change-driven process, 
modelled by internal senior medical staff. A survey questionnaire was used to assess the junior 
doctors’ willingness to speak up; with the difference between the control and intervention units 
calculated utilising pre-post analysis. The survey was open to all training and non-training registrars 
working at the hospital. The intervention was performed with registrars employed in two inpatient 
units whose directors were recruited in the study. Survey questions assessed three dimensions of 
speaking up: communication openness, supervisor expectations and actions and past non-punitive 
responses. 
 
Outcome 
There was a significant improvement in responses assessing supervisor expectations and actions in 
the intervention group as compared to the control (0/9 v 8/15, p=0.009). Further, one of the 
intervention groups experienced significant improvement in all three dimensions (4/5 v 1/10, 
p=0.017; 5/5 v 3/10, p=0.026; 4/5 v 0/10, p=0.004). 
 
Conclusion 
Junior doctors not speaking up for safer care for their patients is a long-standing clinical issue. This 
study of a senior doctor-lead cultural change strategy seems to show a successful method to 
improve safety culture in this cohort. 
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Modifications to Medical Emergency Team (MET) calling criteria: common scenarios and 
associations with outcome 
 
QIN TING (RACHAEL) CHEN 
CABRINI HEALTH, AUSTRALIA 
 
FELICITY HAWKER 
CABRINI HEALTH, AUSTRALIA 
 
Background 
In acute hospitals, there are triggers - coloured zones on the Observation and Response Charts - to 
indicate a potentially deteriorating patient, which necessitate a Medical Emergency Team (MET) call. 
At Cabrini Health, an observation in the orange zone triggers a clinical review, while one in the 
purple zone triggers a MET Call. A modification to MET calling criteria occurs when changes are made 
to the threshold of one or more parameters for escalation of care. Literature on the use and effects 
of modifications to MET criteria is limited. We postulate that the tolerance of more abnormal 
physiological parameters may place patients at increased risk. This study was conducted at the two 
acute hospitals – Cabrini Malvern and Cabrini Brighton run by Cabrini Health, a private tertiary 
healthcare organisation in Melbourne, Australia. The study aimed to document common scenarios in 
which modifications to MET criteria are used and to determine any association with outcome. 
 
Methods 
A sample of patients with modifications to MET calling criteria was recruited between 1st December 
2017 and 28th February 2018. Demographic data, hospital stay and outcome, not-for-CPR status, 
incidence of MET Calls and details of the modifications were collected. 74 patients were assigned to 
one of four clinical scenarios: to facilitate discharge from ED and ICU (Group 1), to facilitate 
discharge from PACU (Group 2), ward patients in whom observations that would normally trigger a 
MET Call were judged to be acceptable (Group 3) and patients undergoing palliation (Group 4). 29 
patients (39%) had a MET Call, 22 (28%) were documented ‘Not for CPR’ and 19 (26%) died in 
hospital. Using logistic regression analysis, independent predictors of death were found to be having 
a not-for CPR order (p=0.008), being in the palliative group (p=0.02) and having a MET Call (p=0.43). 
The parameter modified, the number of modifications and the extent of the modification did not 
predict outcome. 
 
Outcome 
The intervention involves redesigning the Adult Observation and Response Chart to highlight the 
modifications section on the front and to provide more guidance to users. Previously, this section 
was at the bottom of the page with limited space and sparse instructions. The updated chart has 
been circulated for further comment from medical and nursing staff. There will be formal education 
for all staff before the new chart is implemented in the coming months. 
 
Conclusion 
We cannot conclude that there was a causal relationship between modifications to MET calling 
criteria and an increased risk of death. However, in patients with modified MET calling criteria, the 
occurrence of a MET Call is associated with an increased risk of death. There are no results available 



on the impact of change as the new chart is not yet implemented. We expect that modifications are 
no longer associated with poor outcomes in patients having MET Calls. 
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Promoting Recognition for Quality Activists with Patient Safety, Quality Improvement & 
Innovation Portfolio 
 
Kok Hian TAN 
SingHealth Duke-NUS Institute for Patient Safety & Quality (IPSQ), Singapore 
 
Xin Yu Adeline LEONG 
Singapore General Hospital, Singapore 
 
Joo Ying TANG 
SingHealth Duke-NUS Institute for Patient Safety & Quality (IPSQ), Singapore 
 
Nguk Lan PANG 
KK Women's & Children's Hospital, Singapore 
 
Background 
As part of building capability and leadership of quality and safety in healthcare, a mechanism for 
valuing faculty quality activities is critical. A Patient Safety, Quality Improvement & Innovation 
(PSQI2) Portfolio serves this important purpose. It is a structured record of key quality activities 
endorsed by the healthcare system, similar to an education portfolio.  The aim was to develop this 
portfolio. 
 
Methods 
A working group comprising key quality activist leaders was formed. Key elements of the portfolio 
were developed, refined and incorporated after reviewing the literature and consensus achieved. 
The concept and portfolio proposal were presented at various leadership board meetings for 
feedbacks and endorsement. 
 
Outcome 
Faculty and staff responded positively to the introduction of the portfolio. Feedbacks were very good 
as faculty and leadership felt they were able to track progression of staff domain competencies & 
capability development in safety, quality, clinical governance & risk management systematically. 
 
Conclusion 
Developing an effective Patient Safety, Quality Improvement & Innovation Portfolio is important for 
a healthcare system keen & serious on promoting quality and safety. The portfolio can also enable, 
recognise and motivate healthcare staff them to assess their progression & career development. 
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Implementation experience of the health education model of patient safety 
 
Hsiu-Ling Pang 
Kaohsiung Chang Gung Memorial Hospital & Taiwan 
 
Ping-Yu Lee 
Kaohsiung Chang Gung Memorial Hospital & Taiwan 
 
Background 
This survey aims to know the current drug behavior of patients in Taiwan by questionnaire and 
educates them to acquire the appropriate drug knowledge. To cooperate with the plan in 
Department of Health, “the correct medication education resource center” is set up in Kaohsiung 
County in order to povide the right medicine resources and teaching activities for correct 
medication. In addition, combined with local resources, revitalize the community pharmacy services, 
increase public knowledge of the correct medication, strengthen the public security division of labor 
and assist local health agencies or school educational activities to promote the correct medication. 
 
Methods 
Patients had been set up at Kaohsiung county,12 months study duration, during the implementation 
of this research to the development of creative education mode. the medication cognitive 
questionnaire in the process of health education seminars includes the behavior of people in drug, 
drug survey on the attitudes, and health education satisfaction. Based on the analysis of the 
questionnaire, patient medication education advocacy and improvement will be the references in 
the future and will be the establishment of performance indicators with local characteristics. 
 
Outcome 
The drug cognitive questionnaires are returned and 393 (recovery rate 97%). The results of this 
survey show the following phenomena. people who mostly want to get information about the 
medicines are the role of drugs, drug use and drug effects, which are ranked as the top three. people 
who require drug-related sources of information are from pharmacists, physicians, the description 
on the medicine bag or packaging, nurses or other else. At last, satisfaction survey results indicate 
that above satisfaction is at the rate of 92.2 percent according to the propaganda activities of the 
overall satisfaction. It shows that the expected target for people has achieved in terms of the useful 
content in the propaganda and the expression ability of the lecturer. 
 
Conclusion 
Over the study period, pharmacists are encouraged to develope diversified correct medication 
health education model. By the interaction beween pharmacists and people, people will know the 
proper drug safty and continue self-monitoring medication. Also, the medical quality will enhance 
more and reduce unnecessary medical expenses. 
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Analysis on error-check in our Computerized Physician Order Entry systems 
 
Yamashita, Satoshi 
Medical IT Center, Nagoya University Hospital, Japan 
 
Shiratori, Yoshimune 
Medical IT Center, Nagoya University Hospital, Japan 
 
Kobayashi, Daisuke 
Kobe University, Japan 
 
Ishida, Haku 
Department of Medical Informatics & Decision Sciences, Yamaguchi University Hospital, Japan 
 
Background 
This study was conducted in the Nagoya University Hospital Medical IT Center, which is in charge of 
the electronic medical records and information technology.  
It is widely believed that automated error-checking systems in the Computerized Physician Order 
Entry (CPOE) systems while making an order contributes to medical safety. However, doctors often 
tend to ignore warnings from error-checking systems. There are few reports quantitatively 
evaluating the effect of error-checking system, and it seems there is room for improvement in the 
system. Therefore, we investigated the status of error checking system in our hospital in order to 
improve the safety of the CPOE system. 
 
Methods 
All messages output by error-checking systems in the CPOE systems were recorded in the logfiles. 
There are three types of messages: error (unignorable), warning (ignorable), and simple notification. 
We investigated the logfiles of our prescription order system and injection order system. 
We examined the rate of error-checking for the activation of the ordering systems, the rate of errors 
and warnings, and the rate at which error checked orders were cancelled. 
In addition, the cancellation rate for each type of message was calculated by (number of times of 
cancellation) / (number of times the message appeared), and those with high number of times of 
cancellation and high cancellation rate are described.  
The results of the analysis were documented to system engineers responsible for the system 
construction. After the error check system is improved, we will analyze the message log again and 
confirm how the behavior after error check has changed. 
 
Outcome 
The rates of error and warning messages per all orders was 16.8% (48670 / 289379) for prescription 
orders and 9.3% (21883 / 236337) for injection orders.  
Cancel rate in the prescription order system was significantly higher for error messages than for 
warnings (6.6% vs. 4.6% p <0.001). There was no significant difference in cancellation rate between 
error and warning (16.2% vs. 15.6% p = 0.61) in the injection order system. The message “You have 
no permission to prescribe the narcotics” had the highest cancellation rate (almost 100%) in both the 
prescription order system and the injection order system. Top 5 high cancellation-rate messages 
were all error messages in both systems. Please refer to the poster for other results. 



There is no impact at the moment. We believe that in future this study will contribute to patient 
safety by reducing mistakes while ordering. 
 
Conclusion 
As a result of this research, we recognised that error-checking systems in the CPOE system have the 
certain effect of preventing errors while ordering. Especially error messages in our systems are not 
allowed to be ignored, and force physicians to correct errors. However, warning messages tended to 
be ignored depending on the contents of the message. Moreover, unnecessary increasing of the 
error messages leads to increase in the operation time of the doctors and reducing of the time spent 
on patient examinations. 
In future, it should be necessary to make it possible to construct a safer system by further refining 
the contents and display methods of the messages, and finding the necessary and sufficient sets of 
error messages to protect patient safety. 
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Compare the effect of left atrial appendage closure and warfarin in treatment of atrial fibrillation: 
a systematic review 
 
Ying-Chin Liao 
Dalin Tzu Chi Hospital, Buddhist Tzu Chi Medical Foundation, Taiwan (R. O. C.) 
 
Background 
Background: Atrial fibrillation related cerebrovascular event is one of the leading cause of death in 
western country. In 2015, a total of 11,846 patients died from cerebrovascular disease in Taiwan, 
which is the 4th leading cause of death. Although anticoagulant can effectively reduce the incidence 
of cerebrovascular event, there are lots of patient were not suitable to prescribe due to multiple 
comorbidities. Recently, left atrial appendage closure (LAAC) is more commonly practiced for the 
treatment of atrial fibrillation. However, lack of related studies to confirm the efficiency. 
Objective: To compare the treatment effect of left atrial appendage and warfarin in atrial fibrillation 
patients  
 
Methods 
Method: We conducted a systematic review of English and Chinese language articles published 
between 2013 to 2018, that focused on using Warfarin or left atrial appendage closure in the atrial 
fibrillation. The digital databases of Cochrane library, Pubmed, Embase and MEDLINE were used to 
search the related studies. In total, 168 studied were found. Study quality was strictly assessed by 2 
trained abstractors using the Data Collection Checklist and Data Abstraction Form proposed by the 
Oxford center of EBM. 
 
Outcome 
Result:7 studies met the inclusion criteria, which were 1 studie of meta-analysis, 6 studies of 
randomized control trial, respectively, with a total of 6,555 participants 
(LAAC: warfarin = 4703:1852). Most of the studies indicated that the use of LAAC 
significantly reduce major bleeding, particularly hemorrhagic stroke, cardiovascular or unexplained 
death and non-procedural related bleeding event. Besides, it was a significant improvement in 
quality of life. All-cause stroke or systemic embolism was similar between both strategies. But LAAC 
may increase ischemic strokes.  
 
Conclusion 
Conclusion and Clinical Application: Through evidence-based literature, we recommend atrial 
fibrillation patients with high risk or poor medication compliance to receive LAAC for stroke 
prevention. However, LAAC remains invasive procedure, thus close monitor of complication is 
needed. 
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Establishing an Intelligence Decision Support System for Inpatient Quality and Efficiency to 
Enhance the Data-driven Management in a Medical Centre in Taiwan 
 
Huang, Shu-Tzu 
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Huang, Hsiao-Fang 
Center for Quality Management, National Taiwan University Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan 
 
Chou, Chia-Yu 
Center for Quality Management, National Taiwan University Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan 
 
Background 
The goal of this project was to implement and customize an intelligence decision support system for 
bed-capacity management in a Medical Center. This evaluation examined the outcomes of quality 
improvement initiatives driven by the intelligence decision support system to determine the value 
that the inpatient quality and efficiency brought to the organization. 
 
Methods 
The setting was a university-affiliated medical center in northern Taiwan. Our group included 
Medical Affairs, Quality Management, and Information Technology worked closely to build business 
intelligent for opportunities were created to build data models and engage in data analytics, and key 
performance indicators were provided on a dashboard with drill-through functionality. The primary 
initiatives were the implementation of modules for inpatient quality and efficiency. 
 
Outcome 
This study showed the use of Intelligence Decision Support System provided benefit for efficiency 
and quality improvement in hospital. We measured the efficiency of system use, the average 
drill-down time of impatient dashboard was 6.5 seconds and the system can support about 3,000 
different users browsing the NTUH IDSS at the same time. The consistency of data was 90% above. 
 
Conclusion 
In summary, this paper reports the development of an intelligence decision support system intended 
to endorse the process of Inpatient quality and efficiency. The solution presented is mainly directed 
to the effective management of the Inpatient quality, where data mining and enhance the 
data-driven management. To the best of our knowledge, this work is to combine the techniques 
mentioned above to achieve a better data-driven solution for the existing resources within 
intelligence decision support systems. The adaptive BI system can process and analyse the needs of 
medical information users, according to their requirements. It has shown great potential to provide 
future BI services in the production environment. Some possible improvements are under 
development for our design. 
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Blepharitis Management in Primary Care - Improving Outcomes Through Patient Education 
 
Tracie Liu 
United Kingdom 
 
Background 
Blepharitis is a chronic condition that often presents in primary care settings. The three main aspects 
to blepharitis management involve lid hygiene, use of antibiotics, and if necessary, secondary care 
management. Of the three, lid hygiene is continually emphasised in NICE CKS guidelines for 
blepharitis management as it helps patients reduce symptom burden, while antibiotic use is mainly 
for the acute management of infection if present. Further management for secondary care may be 
needed for patients who subsequently develop complications or have bothering symptoms. 
The data of two audits done on the management of blepharitis and chalazion in Kingston Health Hull 
GP practice identified that only 64% of patients presenting with these problems were counselled on 
lid hygiene, more than 14% had re-attendances, and over 29% had secondary care referrals. This 
quality improvement project aims to improve blepharitis outcomes in primary care through effective 
patient education. 
 
Methods 
Assessment of the problem was done via two audits on the management of blepharitis and 
chalazions at the GP practice. Using SystemOne medical records system read codes, 14 patients were 
sampled for blepharitis and 11 for chalazion in the period between April 2017 to 2018. Parameters 
looked at include lid hygiene advice given, antibiotics prescribed and their indication, and 
re-attendances, and referrals to secondary care. Results showed little consistency in advice given to 
patients and management. Subsequently, a patient education leaflet for blepharitis was designed 
outlining the condition and management. As well, it aimed to remind clinicians to give lid hygiene 
advice. 
Changes were implemented in stages. The leaflet was distributed to staff with a questionnaire to 
feedback on the current management and leaflet introduction. For a period of three months, 
patients were then given the leaflet when presenting and a questionnaire assessing their knowledge 
on blepharitis and feedback. 
 
Outcome 
Improvement will be measured via objective and subjective means. Objectively, the previous audit 
parameters will be re-audited and compared with the previous results and relevant audit standards. 
Subjectively, feedback for the leaflet and patients' understanding will be assessed through 
questionnaires with answers based on the Likert scale format. As well, clinicians and patients can 
comment on what is important in management and suggestions for change/improvement.  
No final results are available now, but the anticipated benefit include improvement in appropriate 
and consistent lid hygiene advice given by at least 10-15% through the accessible material 
distribution, with an associated reduction in re-attendance/referrals for blepharitis. Subjectively, 
patient's knowledge of the condition should improve by at least one level on the Likert scale and 
patients should feel more empowered in self-care for lid disease and reduce the need for medical 
intervention. 
 
Conclusion 



Various challenges have been encountered during implementation. Firstly, behavioural change in 
practice is difficult as habits are hard to change. Verbal/written reminders will be needed for a 
period of time to ensure the leaflets will be used effectively and continually. Secondly, varying 
patient demographics may affect the understanding of the information given. This can be overcome 
by review and changes suggested through feedback to find the optimum level. 
The project highlights the importance of patient education, especially in chronic diseases, as it 
motivates patients to actively take part in their own healthcare. This will improve the long-term 
prognosis for patients and also the financial consequences of preventable complications and 
associated management for the NHS. 
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One Patient is One Too Many: Preventing Hospital-Associated Venous Thromboembolism 
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Background 
The improvement project was undertaken at Melbourne Health which provides a comprehensive 
range of acute, sub-acute, and mental health services, including trauma, general and specialist 
medical and surgical acute services, as well as sub-acute services. In 2013, Melbourne Health 
implemented an organisation-wide “Venous Thromboembolism Prevention” Procedure and Clinical 
Guidelines, including a VTE Risk Screen Form for multi-day patients. In 2015, following continued low 
compliance with the VTE Risk Screen process (14% completion), the VTE Risk Screen Form was 
abbreviated and integrated onto the front of the National Inpatient Medication Chart. 
Post-implementation compliance remained low - 18-23%. In December 2015, feedback was sought 
from prescribers to identify barriers to compliance. An improvement plan was endorsed by Executive 
in February 2016 to raise VTE Risk Screen awareness, improve compliance to 85% by June 2016, and 
eliminate hospital-associated VTE episodes. 
 
Methods 
The Melbourne Health VTE Prevention Working Group, supported by the Executive Director RMH 
and Pharmacy Department, implemented weekly medication chart auditing and feedback across all 
clinical areas for 10 weeks. Audits were conducted using an electronic auditing system with 
Pharmacists reviewing medication charts and entering VTE Risk screen compliance data based on a 
pre-defined decision-tree. During the Intervention period (March to May 2016) weekly analysis and 
reporting of compliance was provided at organisational, divisional, unit and ward level, to Divisional 
Directors, Heads of Units, Nurse Unit Managers and Pharmacists and uploaded onto the intranet. 
Results were discussed at unit clinical meetings and included unit-based clinical outcome data for 
hospital-associated VTE events. During the Sustain Period, quarterly Pharmacist audits and local 
medical audits continued and a VTE Risk Screen Intervention Bundle was developed with strategies 
to improve and sustain compliance. 
 
Outcome 
Compliance with VTE Risk Screen completion improved from 22% to 84% at the end of the 10 week 
audit period (March - May 2016)  with sustained improved median VTE Risk screening compliance 
through 2017/2018. Increasing awareness and compliance with VTE risk screening correlated with a 
reduction in hospital-associated VTE episodes seen as a downward shift in the run chart analysis with 
eight data points below the median during the period May 2017 - Dec 2017. There was no evidence 
of change to balancing measures during the intervention and sustain period. Highest performing 
units received organisation-wide recognition and the Executive Director met with Heads of Unit and 
attended unit meetings to promote compliance. Peer to peer learning was facilitated with promotion 
of strategies employed by high performing areas to achieve compliance. 
 
Conclusion 
Committed organisational leadership is crucial to effecting change. Measurement with timely and 
intensive multidisciplinary feedback improves compliance, reduces variability in practice and 
preventable complications. 
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Safe transition of a whole of hospital move 
 
Peter Faulkner, Angela Crombie, Ian Watson, Brooke Savy 
Australia 
 
Background 
The new Bendigo Hospital Project was the largest regional hospital development in Victoria, 
Australia and delivered a new hospital featuring 372 inpatient beds; 11 operating theatres; an 
integrated cancer centre and an integrated mental health unit. With more than 3,500 staff, the new 
Bendigo Hospital provides for the future health needs and increasing demands of a growing 
population in the Bendigo region.  The new hospital was constructed as a purpose built facility on a 
new site approximately 600 metres from the old hospital. The problem was ‘How do we safely move 
patients from the old hospital site to the new hospital and continue to operate business as usual?’ 
Site visits to new hospitals within Australia and overseas were undertaken and published literature 
was searched for information that may assist, however it was clear that no blueprint exists to ensure 
the safety of patients and staff, or business continuity, in transitioning from an old hospital to a new 
hospital site. 
 
Methods 
The Emergo Train® system has been used in over 30 countries to simulate major incidents and 
disasters in order to test the preparedness and management of response. Bendigo Health decided to 
use the Emergo Train system in a different way; to simulate a whole of hospital move. The project 
team worked with managers and clinicians to understand the clinical complexities that would impact 
delivery of services before, after and during the move. A range of resources were subsequently 
developed and provided to participants prior to the exercise including department move plans, 
travel pathways and action cards. Staff participated in interactive workshops to engage them in 
planning for the move and to orientate staff to their own Department and its connections to the 
broader hospital through patient-centred table-top scenarios. The day prior to the exercise, 
participants (N=60) and the Observer group (N=30) underwent a one hour briefing session 
conducted by the Emergo Train Instructors.  
 
Outcome 
A questionnaire was designed specifically to gain feedback on the Emergo Train exercise from 
participants. Survey results were very positive with 100% of respondents finding the ‘Time Scenarios’ 
helpful, 80% finding the exercise directly reflected activities that would be conducted on move day 
and 88% indicating that the exercise helped them better prepare for the move. Ninety six percent 
reported that the exercise was a good investment of their time. Participants also completed a brief 
survey 4 weeks post transition into the new hospital to assess the impact of the exercise on the 
actual move. Results were positive with 85% agreeing that the Emergo Train exercise helped prepare 
them, 95% felt that identified suggestions for improvement were implemented for the move and, 
most importantly, 95% felt the exercise positively impacted patient safety on move day and would 
recommend the Emergo Train exercise in other hospital move simulations. 
 
Conclusion 
Approximately 170 patients were moved from the old hospital to the new hospital site over the 
course of the day. All patients arrived safely and the transition ran safely, smoothly and to schedule 



on the day. The Emergo Train exercise was conducted five months prior to the move to allow 
sufficient time to process feedback and address identified issues which resulted in optimal 
preparation for the move. The exercise was resource intensive, not only on the day when a large 
number of senior staff were required to dedicate their time and energies, but also in the lead up to 
the day. The range of resources listed above took substantial time, effort and collaboration to 
develop, however they were essential to the exercise and helped to clarify the detail that would be 
required on the day. We believe that utilising simulation technology to help prepare for the move 
really did help to ensure a smooth move and would recommend its use to other hospitals who are 
preparing for such a transition. 
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Can the Clinical Risk Management System(CRMS) Based IP-SDM Care Model in 
 
Hou-Chaung Chen 
Geriatric Dep. of Tao-Yuan General Hospital, Taiwan, ROC 
 
Yuan-Nian HSU 
Ministry of Health and Welfare, Taiwan, ROC 
 
Background 
For an interprofessional approach to shared decision making (IP-SDM), two or more professionals 
collaborate with patient in identifying best options, clarifying patient preferences and enabling 
patients to take more control over treatment plan. High-quality and cost-effective healthcare service 
are seen as two key elements in interprofessional care and the engagement of patients as partners 
in their own care. However, the high cost, time consuming and poor efficiency of IP-SDM model 
makes that IP-SDM is not routinely implemented in clinical practice and effective. 
Clinical Risk Management System(CRMS) is an approach to identify the clinical risk for in-hospital 
patients and relocates the medical resource to the high-risk patients. CRMS-based IP-SDM model can 
be implemented in general hospital systemically and efficiently.  
However, little is known about the satisfaction of the medical professionals while implementing 
IP-SDM systemically in a general hospital 
 
Methods 
We evaluated the healthcare professionals, patients and their families who engaged in CRMS-based 
IP-SDM since 2011 to 2013. A total 153 doctors and nurses and 341 patients and their families 
completed a questionnaire based on the theory of satisfaction. The performance information of 
hospital also was collected since 2010 to 2013 to compare the related factors before and after 
implementing CRMS-based IP-SDM. 
 
Outcome 
Since 2010 to 2013, the number of admitted patients increased 9.7% and Case-Mixed Index for 
disease severity is no difference. After implementing CRMS-based IP-SDM, the medical malpractice 
cases reduced 74%. To engage in medical care team and participate clinical decision discussion get 
the highest scores in patients` and families` satisfaction evaluation. To improve the communication 
among medical professionals, to resolve the clinical problems efficiency, and to improve patients 
safety in practical way was more concerned in healthcare professionals. 
 
Conclusion 
Implementing CRMS-based IP-SDM in general hospital can create a more safe, cost-effective and 
medical professionals satisfied environment. The cooperation among medical professionals and the 
engagement of patients as partners need to be supported by a new medical care system which can 
balance the care quality, hospital performance and patient safety. 
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Development of an interactive consultation method to define Excellent Care at WCHN 
 
Keryn Kondoprias 
Women's and Children's Health Network, Australia 
 
Background 
The Women's and Children's Health Network (WCHN) is South Australia's leading provider of 
speciality care and health services for babies, young people and women. WCHN provides services to 
metropolitan, rural and remote South Australia across 130 sites.  
WCHN wanted to evolve their safety and quality framework to be more strategic and consumer 
centred. This required the development of a framework and strategy that defined "Excellent Care" at 
WCHN. To build this strategy WCHN needed to consult with their staff and consumers to identify 
their beliefs on key elements that make up the concept "Excellent Care". An implementation 
workgroup was established to design and support the staff and consumer consultation process. 
The aims of the consultation were: 

• Development of a strategic vision for Excellence in Care at WCHN by  those delivering and 
receiving care and services 

• Development of a roles and responsibilities document to support the delivery of excellent 
care. 

 
Methods 
The workgroup developed an innovative participatory  consultation method to explore the views of 
the WCHN  community. The Excellence in Care Matters Consultation  method was based on an open 
space technology design1. This  method allowed the workgroup to pose a series of questions  that 
participants (staff and consumers) could either answer and/or vote on ideas  already generated and 
participants could spend as much or  little time commenting on the questions.  The questions 
explored consumer and staff thoughts on  what “excellent care looks like, feels like and sounds like” 
and what else was needed for staff to ensure excellent care is  delivered every time. 
The interactive consultation was located in the WCH Café  and open to participants 7 days/week 
from 7am until 7pm.  
Staff who did not work at the hospital site were able to participate in  the consultation via an 
electronic survey promoted on the  WCH website and though local ‘mini consultations’ that were 
supported by toolkits. 
 
Outcome 
The consultation resulted in more than 800 pieces of feedback received via the interactive display 
and 200 responses from the toolkits and online consultations. The themes derived from the 
consultation have been used to build the domains of care and responsibilities document. The 
consultation provided information about what our community believes excellent care looks like, 
feels like and sounds like. The thematic analysis identified the WCHN domains of care: Personal, 
Connected and Collaborative, Safe and Right. 
The workgroup explored the use of the narratives from the responses and how these could be 
incorporated into operational and human resource processes. Initial outcomes include; framing of 
the artwork for display in key meeting rooms, starting agendas with examples of the responses and 
the development of additional star graphics (Look, Learn, Improve) for use on committee agendas, 
reports and newsletters to achieve further reach of the Excellence in Care branding. 



 
 
Conclusion 
The domains will help WCHN to describe this care so we can achieve our vision of the delivery of 
excellent care to every person, everywhere, every time.  
Clarity of roles and responsibility is critical to an Excellence in Care  strategy. The consultation 
supported this need for clarity of roles,  and the themes have assisted to define the responsibilities 
that the  WCHN staff and community believe are essential in the delivery of  excellent care. The 
Excellence in Care responsibilities document  clearly describes the behaviours and  actions required 
of consumers, staff, committee  members and executive to deliver excellent care. 
The document has been endorsed by WCHN executive and is now being incorporated into job and 
person specifications, performance review and development, team processes and committee terms 
of references. 
The Excellence in Care strategy is in the early stages of  development. 
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The Art and Science of Infection Control Standardization in Ren Ci Hospital 
 
Min Min Aung, Kala Kanagasabai, Helen Boon 
Ren Ci Hospital, Singapore 
 
Background 
Ren Ci had a comprehensive infection control guideline.  However, the guidelines might not be that 
easy-to-follow. Infectious waste and linen management was dependent on staff’s knowledge of the 
guidelines. Thus, there is potential exposure of infectious waste and linen to staff and transmission 
of Infectious diseases. There were 17 scabies in Bukit Batok Nursing Home (BBNH) and Nursing 
Home Moulmein (NHM) during May-Sep2016 and an outbreak of conjunctivitis in Chronic Sick Unit 
(CSU) in May2016. 
Aim: To standardise infectious waste and linen management in all wards and to reduce the number 
of scabies in all facilities of Ren Ci by 50% within 6 months. 
 
Methods 
Team’s diagnostic journey started with gathering customer’s voice (staff & HODs). Team applied the 
principles of 6S Standardization that included “Set in Order”, “Visual Controls” and “Deciding 
Locations”. 
Team used PDSA, bottom up and buy-in strategies. Team listened to feedback to improve the 
interventions. 
Team walked the clinical areas in all facilities and marked out floor plans for all wards and on 
placement of General Waste, Infectious Waste, Dirty Linen and Infectious Linen.  
Team then printed labels to affix on the bins (Visual Cues). Team gathered feedback to improve on 
the labels such as colour coding, visibility, size and durability of the labels. Team also printed 
flow-diagrams to guide disposal of waste and bagging of linen and affix them to designated areas.  
Team monitored infectious disease data such as scabies & conjunctivitis and staff’s compliance rates 
in Linen and Waste Disposal practice. Lastly, team revised the existing Linen/Waste Management 
Guideline. 
 
Outcome 
The effect of change was measured by comparing pre and post intervention outcome measures.  
After the project, there were standardized locations for step disposal general and biohazard waste 
bins, linen sack holders, soiled linen collection areas, parking bays for wheelchair and commode 
chairs for infectious cases. 
There was an 86 % and 47% reduction in monthly scabies rate after the team intervention in NHM 
and BBNH respectively. There was no conjunctivitis outbreak reported to date. The results are 
sustainable. 
A 17% increase in Linen Management and 11 % increase in Waste Management compliance were 
observed post intervention. 
Approximately 12 patients/residents will be prevented from acquiring scabies in a year. Two 
potential conjunctivitis outbreaks will be prevented in a year.  At least SGD3000.00/year will be 
saved by patients/residents from acquiring and treatment of scabies/conjunctivitis. Length of stay of 
patients was also reduced. 
 
Conclusion 



Team had learnt that standardization is good but need flexibility. Listening to the ground’s feedback 
is very crucial. As it was an organization based project, team managed to shuffle items from different 
facilities and thus no need to buy new items. PDSA and timely corrective interventions are essential 
for sustainable outcomes. 
As a healthcare organization, Ren Ci will have good reputation for minimal infectious diseases. Staff 
will have better Productivity as they have lesser chance of acquiring infections. 
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Preventing Catheter Associated UTI in elderly patients – experience from a Community Hospital 
 
Sonali Das, Arlene Aleta 
Singapore 
 
Background 
St. Andrew’s Community Hospital (SACH) provides post-acute services to elderly patients referred 
from general hospitals.  The models of care include sub-acute, dementia, palliative and rehabilitation 
care for patients with length of stay ranging from 2-4 weeks depending on the condition . In 2016, 
data revealed that around 10% of patients require indwelling urinary catheters, leading to catheter- 
associated urinary tract infection (CAUTI) rate of 1.36 per 1000 bed days. 
 
Methods 
Quality Improvement methodologies were used.  Baseline data of CAUTI rate and catheter days were 
obtained from the Infection Control Nurse (ICN). “Ask 5 take 5” was conducted in all the wards to 
assess knowledge and practices relating to CAUTI. 
 
Outcome 
Zero CAUTI rate has been achieved for seven months in the spread wards. There is a downward 
trend in the catheter utilization rate. 
 
Conclusion 
A multi-pronged approach was necessary wherein  both staff and patients were engaged in achieving 
the goal. Nursing Quality Assurance Committee meetings, Infection Control  Quality Assurance 
meetings and ward roll calls were platforms used to reinforce improvements on the ground. 
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Discharged Inpatient Survey Interactive Reporting Site 
 
Karen Ramsden 
ACT Health, Canberra, Australia 
 
Background 
ACT Health supports the Australian Capital Territory (ACT) and surrounding regions and includes 
Canberra Hospital with 672 beds. 
ACT Health’s Quality Strategy was launched in March 2018, following a co-design approach, with the 
quality ambition to be a high performing health service that provides person-centred, safe and 
effective care. 
Problem 
Patient survey feedback as a biannual report undertaken by an external provider, was not received 
in a timely and effective way to inform areas needed for improvement. 
Assessment 

• Provider’s contract had expired and a new method was required. 
• Random patient/visitor survey concluded 70% of patients and visitors would prefer to speak 

with a staff member rather than an external interviewer. 
 
Methods 
Discharged Inpatient Survey commenced March 2016 with internal staff & a planned interactive 
reporting site of close to real time data. 
Survey Methodology: 
Randomly selected discharged inpatients over 18 yrs 
Invitation & survey mailed weekly 
Participation by paper or phone 
Data into a database 
Weekly upload to reporting site 
Interactive Reporting Site: 
A - Quantitative data viewed by 
Patient journey 
Areas of improvement 
Areas of high performance 
Picker Principles 
Patient demographics 
Carer 
Safety and quality health service standards 
Hospital area 
Date 
Key Performance Indicators 
B - Qualitative data conveys the patient’s personal messages and comments ‘In their own words’ 
Leadership, Communication & Feedback: 
Internal executive forums 
External consumer groups 
Surveys (other states) 
Test surveys for randomly selected patients at discharge 



Ongoing input into survey development including; volume, patient selection, questions, collection 
methods, management of information & reporting. 
 
Outcome 
The reporting site endorsed in November 2016 was delayed to “Go Live” until January 2018 by data 
quality assurance processes. 
A robust patient’s view of organisational performance developed: 
Of 4284 invitations, 1203 (28%) responded aged 18 to 99 years 
Of 667 patients born in culturally and linguistically diverse countries, 165 (25%) responded 
Of 141 patients identifying as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander, 19 (13%) responded 
The key goal of providing timely ongoing data was achieved 
Average ‘Days to respond’ 30.1 days 
New surveys are uploaded weekly 
Executive nominated access to key leaders to promote responsibility to share and follow-up on 
patient feedback. Including: 
Email of introduction with link & planned demonstrations 
Useful information, support tools & contact information on the site 
The highest level of governance receive comparative survey reports exported from the site. 
Future improvements have been identified & feedback cycles are ongoing. 
 
Conclusion 
Timely patient feedback on organisational performance is crucial to evaluate and monitor person 
centred, safe and effective care. 
Patients, carers or family members are now surveyed on a weekly basis on their experience in 
hospital. 
The key goal of providing timely data through direct access to the reporting site was achieved. 
2 years of survey feedback offers a very robust patient’s view of organisational performance. 
During development, potential reporting opportunities were endless and had to be prioritised. 
Staff feedback on the interactive reporting site has been very positive. 
Opportunities for improvements have been identified and quality improvement cycles are ongoing. 
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Inclusivity - Achieving Rainbow Tick Accreditation, an Australian first. 
 
Sue Sinni, Michelle Daniel, Rebecca Thompson 
Peninsula Health, Australia 
 
Background 
The Health Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Intersex, Queer (LGBTIQ) community are at 
increased risk of marginalisation and are least likely to engage in support services. Working towards 
Rainbow Tick accreditation was a unifying strategy to build a more inclusive and responsive health 
service. The Peninsula  LGBTIQ Consumer Advisory Committee (CAG) identified the initiative and was 
supported by the Peninsula Health Executive. The work was coordinated through the Safer Care Unit 
(Quality Department). 
 
Methods 
Providing accessible, appropriate care to the LGBTIQ community was prioritised organisationally. An 
Executive Sponsor was identified. A project leader (0.8 fulltime equivalent) led the work guided by 
the LGBTIQ CAG. A Steering Committee was established. Staff education commenced in July 2016 
and is ongoing. The Rainbow Tick accreditation standards guided work to compile evidence 
demonstrating compliance. Education was targeted to Peninsula Health’s employees (>5000), 
volunteers (>720) and consumers (>80). Training from experts in LGBTIQ awareness was provided. 
The Corporate and Community Relations Department developed communications strategies. 
Infrastructure improvements were required to provide a more inclusive environment. Progress was 
reported monthly to the LGBTIQ CAG. The accreditation survey occurred in June 2017. 
 
Outcome 
Peninsula Health is the first health service in Australia to achieve Rainbow Tick Accreditation. The 
changes immediately positively impacted those from the LGBTIQ community and the organisation. 
External experts who provide gender diversity training continues to be popular with clinicians 
seeking more information about how they can provide more inclusive services. The commitment of 
the LGBTIQ CAG and the Peninsula Health Executive were critical for success. A dedicated project 
manager enabled continuous oversight of the work, which is now included in regular business of the 
Safer Care Unit. The CAG ensures the work continues. 
 
Conclusion 
The Rainbow Tick accreditation processes provided a structured organisational approach to make 
the improvements the LGBTIQ CAG had identified well before June 2017. The process has 
strengthened the organisational approach to recognising and valuing diversity, including sexualities, 
gender identities and intersex variations. Peninsula Health has demonstrated that services are 
delivered in ways that are non-discriminatory, LGBTIQ inclusive and welcoming. LGBTIQ health and 
wellbeing includes speaking up when a group is not treated equally, and providing services to all 
members of the community, regardless of how they identify in respect of sexual orientation, gender 
identity and intersex status. 
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Improving Hand Hygiene Compliance in Ren Ci Chronic Sick Unit 
 
Kala Kanagasabai, Min Min Aung, Daisy Loh 
Ren Ci Hospital, Singapore 
 
Background 
Low Hand Hygiene (HH) compliance rate (55-60%) in 2015-16 had been a concern in Ren Ci Chronic 
Sick Unit (CSU) wards. There were 2 conjunctivitis outbreaks and one fever cluster in 2016 among 
the CSU patients. 
Our Aims are (1)To create awareness amongst staff on 5 moments of Hand Hygiene(HH), (2)To 
achieve 80%  of compliance rate for all 5 moments of HH, (3)To reduce cross infection among staff 
and patients and (4)To provide safe and quality care to patients. 
 
Methods 
Team’s diagnostic journey started with a staff survey on the knowledge, attitude and perception on 
the low HH compliance rate. Team engaged HH champions and HODs, used PDSA methodology, 
bottom up and buy-in strategies. Team listened to feedback to continuously improve the proposed 
interventions with the aim to achieve practicable and sustainable interventions. 
Team put up HH poster and increased the number of handrub points at strategic points. Staff were 
educated through training and competency test. There were new dashboard data, 555 incentive and 
rap poem to create rapport with staff. Cue card for doing HH during procedures like diaper changing 
and NGT feeding were made for staff reference. Hand Hygiene ambassadors were identified who 
engaged cleaners and visitors. 2 monthly hand hygiene champions were chosen and rewarded for 
their good compliance 
 
Outcome 
The effect of change was measured by comparing pre and post intervention Hand Hygiene 
compliance rates.  
There was 48 % and 56% increase in monthly HH compliance rate after the team intervention in CSU 
ward 14 and 15 respectively. There was neither infectious disease outbreak nor fever cluster 
reported to date. The results are sustainable. Overall, we had increased our HH rate from 60.2 to 
80.1% in CSU. 
There should be no doubt that good HH compliance rate is achievable. However, it takes time for the 
intervention to transit from knowledge to practice, and finally to become an organisation culture.  
Approximately SGD3000.00/year will be saved by patients from acquiring and treatment of 
scabies/conjunctivitis. By preventing our patients from acquiring hospital infection, they are less 
likely to be transferred out to Tertiary Hospital for further management, saving cost for the patients 
as well as workload for the tertiary hospital. 
 
Conclusion 
Team learned that it is required to be mindful about the “Hawthorne” effect caused by 
implementation of change. PDSA and timely corrective interventions are essential for sustainable 
outcomes. Listening to the ground’s feedback is very crucial. Standardization in audit methods 
between team auditors and other third party auditors is necessary to have comparable data. 
Periodic revision and modification of intervention is required during spread. 



To conclude, as a healthcare organization, Ren Ci will have good reputation for good HH compliance 
rate and minimal hospital acquired infection. Staff will have better Productivity as they have lesser 
chance of acquiring infections. 
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Overcoming the Information Challenges in Medicines - Pregnancy and Breastfeeding 
 
Tamara Lebedevs 
Women and Newborn Health Service, King Edward Memorial Hospital, Western Australia 
 
Stephanie Teoh 
Women and Newborn Health Service, King Edward Memorial Hospital, Western Australia 
 
Background 
Medicine use during pregnancy and breastfeeding is 
frequent and providing evidence regarding risks and benefits to 
mothers and healthcare providers is challenging due to the paucity of 
available information for this population, social media, the conflicting 
nature of recommendations within standard references, and 
professional differences of opinion. 
Through analysis of KEMH Obstetric Medicines Information Service 
(OMIS) data we have established that the question of safety of 
analgesic medications in both pregnancy and breastfeeding is 
extremely common. 
 
Methods 
Media reports were examined and social media commentary was 
identified of commonly used medicines in pregnancy and breastfeeding. 
A range of standard references were reviewed to determine differences 
in recommendations for pregnancy and breastfeeding. 
A literature search was conducted to identify evidence-based studies in 
most commonly asked areas of interest. 
Resources were then gathered in an easily accessible format. 
 
Outcome 
The increasing use of social media forums and discussion groups among pregnant and breastfeeding 
women means most will use more than one source of information. If a woman accesses four or more 
resources, there is a greater than 1 in 4 chance it would be contradictory. 
In pregnancy the Australian TGA risk categorisation has significant 
limitations such as lack of recognition of stage of pregnancy for an 
exposure, or the clinical context. It appears all medications in the 
same category carry the same risk. Dose route and duration are not 
adequately addressed within this system. 
Manufacturers prescribing information (PI) often contains contradictory 
statements from the TGA, the Australian Medicines Handbook (AMH) 
and recognised pregnancy and breastfeeding specific resources. 
Studies published on the safe use of analgesic medications in the obstetric population are often not 
included in manufacturers PI. 
 
Conclusion 
Conflicting information is common. It remains a considerable challenge 



to offer women and healthcare providers up to date, evidence based, 
clinically relevant, accessible and accurate information about analgesic 
medication options to empower their decision making. 
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The prevalence of Potentially Inappropriate Medication Prescriptions in Elderly Adults with 
Chronic Diseases in Taiwan 
 
Hue-Yu Wang 
Department of Pharmacy, Chi-Mei Hospital, Tainan, Taiwan 
 
Tzu-Chueh Wang 
Department of Pharmacy, Chia Nan University of Pharmacy and Science, Tainan, Taiwan 
 
Hai-Lin Lu 
Department of Information Management, Chia Nan University of Pharmacy and Science, Tainan, 
Taiwan 
 
Kung-Chuan Hsu 
Department of Pharmacy, Chia Nan University of Pharmacy and Science, Tainan, Taiwan 
 
Background 
Polypharmacy is frequently seen in elderly patients with a variety of chronic diseases. It is believed 
important pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic changes occur with advancing age, resulting in a 
controversy over association between potentially inappropriate medicines (PIMs) in older patients 
and avoidable adverse drug events. Besides, the studies on the association between PIMs and the 
categories of chronic diseases are scanty.The study aimed to investigate the association between the 
incidence of inappropriate use of drugs and the categories of chronic diseases for the 65 years old 
elderly patients dwelling in the communities. 
 
Methods 
Twenty-three health insurance community pharmacies were randomly sampled through the 
community pharmacy pharmaceutical care management system (covering 99 community 
pharmacies across the country), retrospect from Community pharmacy health insurance claims data 
of National Health Insurance Administration (NHIA) from January 1, 2013 to December 31, 2015 , 
and retrospectively reviewed for patients of ≥ 65 years and with continuous prescriptions for chronic 
illness. PIMs prescription rates and the distribution of chronic diseases in PIM prescriptions Rates 
were examined. We use 2 tests as independent judgments for category variables. Multivariate 
logistic regression analysis was used to evaluate the association between each chronic condition and 
the prescription of PIMs, and the results were reported as odds ratios (ORs) and 95% CIs. Statistical 
significance was set at p < 0.05. 
 
Outcome 
We retrospectively studied 26,196 consecutive pharmacy health insurance claims data. PIMs were 
defined by Beers criteria 2015 and detected in 52.96% of the data, which were then considered 
causal or contributory to patient age, categories of chronic diseases, and polypharmacy (≥ 5drugs). 
PIMs prescription incidences were relatively high in psychiatric diseases (89.73%) and polypharmacy 
(57.66%). The top three chronic diseases most likely to be prescribed PIMs were psychiatric disease 
(55.85%), neurological disease (47.92%) and urinary system disease (43.4%)；and the likelihood of 
psychiatric disease had a odds ratio of 3.16 of (95% CI, 3.06-3.28) compared with non-chronic 



diseases according to multivariate logistic regression analysis. The most prescription agents were 
central nervous system drugs. 
 
Conclusion 
PIMs are significantly associated with polypharmacy in more than 65 year-old elderly people that 
contribute to psychiatric diseases were funds in our study. It should be pay more attention on drug 
safety concerns in the elderly with the above conditions. 
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Failsafe Alerts 
 
Hazel Inglis 
Fiona Stanley & Fremantle Hospital Group, South Metropolitan Health Service, Western Australia 
 
Background 
The Fiona Stanley Fremantle Hospital Group (FSFHG) has developed an innovative electronic system 
for alerting its clinicians of a specific subset of imaging results where the radiologist deems clinical 
follow up to be important to patient safety.  
FSFHG identified an unacceptable risk of clinical incident due to imaging results not being 
appropriately actioned by clinicians in a timely manner. This coincided with the Royal College of 
Radiologists releasing guidelines in 2016 recommending that organisations implement a fail-safe 
process to support referring clinicians in managing results.  
The FSFHG Medical Imaging departments perform approximately 230,000 examinations annually and 
while referring consultants have full visibility of these results, there was previously no automated 
mechanism to assist them. Incidental findings in imaging can be equivocal in appearance, so clinical 
follow-up is vital to assess aetiology, intervention and early treatment options. 
 
Methods 
The solution involves an additional electronic step in the communication process and includes 
in-built escalations to Heads of Service regarding significant, unexpected results.  
The Failsafe Alert process assists referring clinicians by flagging imaging results where there is: 

• significant, important unexpected and actionable findings 
• probable or definite new cancer findings (either expected or unexpected) 

The initiative does not replace the requirement for all imaging results to be routinely reviewed and 
acted upon by requesting consultants in a timely manner; rather it is an adjuvant to assist timely and 
safe patient management.  
When clinicians view and action the imaging reports, the referrers select “Failsafe Alert Reviewed” 
from a predefined drop-down list, which then removes the exam from their worklist. 
 
Outcome 
The FSFHG Results Management Committee meetings discussed Failsafe compliance and trend 
analysis. Two key metrics were specifically used; number of Failsafe Alerts and number of Failsafe 
Alerts that had been reviewed by clinicians. The number of Failsafe Alerts was critical to ensure 
Failsafe Alerts were only applied to results that met the agreed criteria. There were concerns that 
applying Failsafe Alerts to inappropriate results would lead to complacency among referring doctors, 
discouraging use of the system. As radiologists became more aware of Failsafe criteria, the number 
of alerts reduced from 80 per week in June 2017 to just 30 on average in July 2018.  
During implementation it was identified that several examinations where clinical follow-up had been 
recommended by the radiologist had not occurred and in doing so, Failsafe had already improved 
patient outcomes. 
 
Conclusion 
The Failsafe Alert system, which was created in-house by FSFHG clinicians, has irrefutably improved 
patient safety and patient outcomes. Even during the system’s rollout, when 700+ recent cases were 



flagged and reviewed, several clinicians reported how valuable the Failsafe initiative was in helping 
to improve patient safety by highlighting these important results.  
The solution involves an additional electronic step in the communication process and now includes 
in-built escalations to Heads of Service regarding significant, unexpected results that have been 
un-actioned by the referrer.  
The system is now embedded into clinical processes, functions efficiently and is widely accepted as a 
valuable tool that ensures significant and unexpected imaging results are actioned quickly. 
Failsafe data and KPIs have been integrated into SMHS Safety and Performance and SMHS Board 
reporting. Data also continues to be tabled at the FSFHG Results Management Working Group. 
 
  



Poster Board Number S88 
 
Management of Long Stay Patients 
 
Candice MacKellar 
Campbelltown & Camden Hospital - NSW Australia 
 
Background 
Campbelltown and Camden Hospital is located in the South Western Sydney Local Health District. 
The facility has 280 Emergency Department (ED)accessible beds and treats 78,000 patients (via ED) 
annually. The admission rate is 37%. This means that each bed must be turned over 1.5 times per 
week to ensure safe and timely access to care. 
The total number of Long Length of Stay patients (LLOS  >9 days) admitted at any one time has been 
highly variable and greatly impacts access and flow. The threshold for long stay patients is 60 (21% 
ED accessible bed base), but in Winter 2017 it reached 95 (34% ED accessible bed base). High LLOS 
numbers pose a significant risk to quality and safety for the organisation. Previously the LLOS 
patients were managed inconsistently and any efforts to troubleshoot issues occurred once per 
week. The committee structure was also small and informal. 
We needed to develop a framework to better manage this patient group. 
 
Methods 
The Long Length of Stay (LLOS) committee reviewed the past 2 years of data trends as a proportion 
of ED accessible beds to determine the extent of the issue and its impact on the facility. 
We conducted an audit of the reasons that patients were staying > 9 days and were able to 
categorise each of the reasons into one of the following: 
1) Uncontrollable (outside our scope of influence) 2) partially controllable and 3)controllable. 
An executive sponsor joined the committee and we built in accountability and transparency into its 
processes. We formalised the meeting structure and created a Terms of Reference. We began to 
build capability in all inpatient units and in that way LLOS patients are now managed on each unit on 
a daily basis. 
 
Outcome 
The changes resulted in a reduction of Long Stay patients and reduced queuing in ED at 7am, 
improved bed availability and capacity over the Christmas period (2017/18) despite an 8% increase 
in presentations. The number of admitted patients remaining in the ED for >24hrs has also reduced 
significantly. The facility's surge bed utilisation has decreased and staff are reporting a greater 
satisfaction with the changes.  
There is also an increased capability to better manage LLOS patients before they reach 9 days, and 
we as an organisation have increased what is within our scope of influence. 
Staff feel empowered to escalate concerns, with our Executive team then escalating issues to 
external agencies. 
 
Conclusion 
The impact of the changes have been significant. Problems encountered during the process of 
change included: 

1) The time it takes to embed a change vs. how quickly the facility needs the change to occur 
2) Maintaining stakeholder engagement 



3) The change should have followed a PDSA Cycle and in that way would have been more 
structured and easier to measure. 

The main message for others would be:  
The only constraints we have are those we impose upon ourselves so don't be afraid to look outside 
the box for a solution and question old ways of working. 
  



Poster Board Number S47 
 
Adverse Drug Reactions (ADRs) - improving quality of ADR management to ensure patient safety 
 
Linda V Graudins 
Alfred Health, Melbourne, Australia 
 
Ar Kar Aung 
Alfred Health, Melbourne, Australia 
 
Background 
Increasing comorbidities along with the prescription of multiple medications have increased the 
complexity of ADR diagnosis and management. ADR management standards are outlined in the 
Australian National Safety and Quality Health Service Standards. However, review of ADR 
management and outcomes is not consistently undertaken. 
Alfred Health is an 800-bed teaching hospital network and a state referral centre, with specialist 
Allergy and Burns Units. Patients with anaphylaxis and serious cutaneous drug reactions (cADRs), 
such as SJS, TENS, DRESS, are areas of research interest. ADR reporting is actively encouraged, with 
all reports reviewed by the multi-disciplinary Alfred ADR Review Committee (ADRRC). Patients are 
sent written information and referrals are made for follow-up, where indicated. 
The ADRRC research on ADR management and epidemiology informs improvements, with the 
objective of minimising patient harm. 
 
Methods 
Data from recently published local research in ADR management was mapped to the patient health 
care journey. Lessons learnt were extracted from each project, to conceptualise a systematic 
approach to ADR management. Quality improvement opportunities were determined to target; staff 
education, ADR reporting, ADR documentation, patient communication and follow-up. 
 
Outcome 
Despite a model of active reporting and review, research indicated several gaps. Introduction of an 
electronic reporting system in 2017, with educational sessions, is addressing under-reporting of 
severe ADRs. Timely diagnosis of ADRs required educational activities in drug allergy and ADR 
causality assessment, which are being developed. Documentation of severe reactions was 
inconsistent and incomplete across medical record platforms. Pharmacists now enter ADR and 
medicines information in discharge summaries. Electronic prescribing is being introduced, with the 
ADR documentation module as the 'one source of truth'.  Patient follow-up after severe reactions 
requires improvement to provide recommendations and allergy testing. Antibiotic and anaesthetic 
allergy clinics have been established to enable specialist referral with recommendations. Patient 
held information is essential for risk management. Written information is sent to patients and e- 
health options are being investigated. 
 
Conclusion 
A conceptual framework for the management of ADRs was mapped to the patient health care 
journey. The main challenges found were; ensuring all severe ADRs are reported, accurate allergy 
histories are obtained and ADRs are appropriately documented. Other challenges include ensuring 
ADR diagnosis and causality education for clinicians amongst competing priorities and ensuring 
patients are informed of their ADR diagnosis. Despite no specific resources for the ADRRC, research 



has been actively pursued by its members, informing multiple targeted interventions to improve 
patient safety. 
  



Poster Board Number P39 
 
Developing Handouts with consumers at ACT Health 
 
Louise Botha 
ACT Health- Canberra, Australia 
 
Carly Vesela 
ACT Health -Canberra, Australia 
 
Background 
ACTH had no uniform process for the development, review or approval of handouts.  Consumers 
were involved ad hoc in some development and information wasn’t reliably reviewed.  There was 
potential for handouts to contain conflicting messages with multiple handouts on the same topic. 
Handouts did not consistently align with the principles of health literacy, contained jargon, and had 
no consistent format. 
 
Methods 
A working group (which became the Consume Handouts Committee) was established to examine the 
status of handouts within ACT Health and through this the change process was coordinated.  
All Divisions within ACT Health participated in an audit of handouts, showing 1,500 handouts of 
varying quality in use.  
  
Establishment of Consumer Handouts Committee including consumer meeting monthly to review 
handouts for endorsement. 
A policy was developed that included  components of the National Safety and Quality Health Service 
Standards  (NSQHS) 
In partnership with consumers develop: 

• an ELearning package  to develop staff writing skills and 
• a toolkit to support staff to develop handouts. 

 
Outcome 
As at April 2018  311 handouts have been endorsed, 86 archived and 317 handouts are currently 
under review/development. 
Handouts are strategically aligned with business plans, the NSQHS Standards and with corporate 
branding. 
The work has highlighted the number of similar handouts and consolidation has occurred, with a 
reduction of handouts noted. 
A process for the approval of websites for clinicians to print and provide additional handouts to 
consumers has been developed. 
Consumer involvement improved from ad hoc to 100%. 
Through diligence from the Patient Experience Team to promote the policy, and a greater awareness 
of it throughout ACT Health, unendorsed handouts in circulation have decreased significantly. 
 
Conclusion 
Establishment of 2 positions:  Consumer Handouts Coordinator and Health Literacy Officer have 
streamlined processes and improved quality.  
Readability of all handouts aims for a year 8 education level. 



Close relationships are maintained with consumer organisations and their representatives, ensuring 
we collaboratively meet the goal of providing quality, appropriate information. 
Flow charts have been developed to outline processes for handouts with references to medications 
or for translation. 
Promotion of the policy and the CHC is ongoing 
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Improving the recognition and management of anaphylaxis by a hospital wide standardised 

approach 

 

Sally Henderson, Jo Douglass, Jennifer Burke, Lou Irving 

Melbourne Health, Melbourne, Australia 

 

Background 

Australia is facing a “tsunami” of anaphylaxis with the incidence of drug and food related 

anaphylaxis increasing by 5-6% per year in the last decade.  

Anaphylaxis mortality rates in Australia have tripled in the last 20 years and are three times that of 

comparator nations with accompanying increases in hospital presentations and drug induced 

anaphylaxis. 

At the Royal Melbourne Hospital  (RMH) variability in the recognition, response and review of 

anaphylaxis was identified. In 2013 a sentinel event from an anaphylaxis related death followed by 

an aggregated  case review of Medical Emergency Response (MET) calls identified gaps in the 

recognition of anaphylaxis and a need for a standardised approach to managing anaphylaxis.  

MET/Ward anaphylaxis baseline data (n=10)  2013-15 indicated the following deficiencies in the 

management of anaphylaxis: 

Recognition        Respond       Review     

 30%                       30%               40%  

 

Methods 

Varied interventions were used at RMH including nine key actions to standardise anaphylaxis 

management and practice for clinicians. 

The initiatives which were implemented over 2 years included: 

1. A working group was established that included clinicians from high risk areas  

2. The development of a standardised anaphylaxis hospital procedure  

3. The introduction of standardised medication shelf labelling in all ward/ unit medication 

rooms  

4. Nurse initiated medication procedure to enable registered nurses to administer IM 

adrenaline  

5. EpiPen introduction in relevant off-site areas 

6. Self-administration of EpiPens by inpatients  

7. Introduction of a MET sticker in patient medical records to instruct staff on post anaphylaxis 

monitoring, management   

8. Multi-faceted education approach, Advanced Life Support training, nursing forums, medical 

orientation, medical training simulation  

9. An anaphylaxis flowchart poster identifying the 3 steps of recognition, respond and review 

 

Outcome 

Benefits to patient: 

• Improvement in clinical recognition of anaphylaxis (time to recognition) 

• Improved appropriateness of treatment given. Use of IM adrenaline and reduction in time to 

adrenaline. 

• Improved compliance with follow up monitoring (as per policy) to detect possible rebound 

anaphylaxis  



• Improved escalation of newly diagnosed (primary) anaphylaxis cases with early referral to 

Immunology leading to prevention of secondary anaphylaxis 

• Benefits to system: 

• Reduction in variation of anaphylaxis management as indicated by: 

• MET/ward anaphylaxis management data alongside immunology audit review reflects 

improvement to practice after interventions implemented 

MET/Ward anaphylaxis post-implementation data n(24) 2016-17  

 Recognition    Respond             Review 

  96%                        70%                              100% 

 

Conclusion 

Anaphylaxis management with the use of the 3 steps for management flowchart for guidance is now 

standardised practice at RMH. 

The importance of ongoing sustainability is engagement of key stakeholders, local champions who 

are invested in the change process to continue to embed the initiatives through: 

• ongoing reporting progress through appropriate governance committees relevant to the 

organisation. e.g. RMH Recognising and Responding to Acute Deterioration Steering Group.  

• monitoring outcomes captured through incident management system MET module  

• anaphylaxis procedure/policy review and updating with agreement involving key clinicians 

• involvement of pharmacists,  medication room standardisation,  appropriate use of 

medications used to treat anaphylaxis 

• Constraints identified: 

• Due to high turnover of clinical staff which is an identified risk in many organisations, 

ongoing capability building is addressed through advanced life support training and through 

clinician orientation  

 



Poster Board Number S22 
 
Assessment of interaction between tacrolimus and p-glycoprotein inhibitor in kidney transplant 
recipients 
 
Ching-Yao Cheng 
Department of Pharmacy, Taichung Veterans General Hospital, Taiwan/Department of Pharmacy , 
China Medical University, Taiwan 
 
Ying-Mei Liu, Wen-Shyong Liou, Ming-Ju Wu 
Department of Pharmacy, Taichung Veterans General Hospital, Taiwan 
 
Background 
Tacrolimus is an important medication for rejection prevention in kidney transplant recipients (KTRs) 
and sennosides is widely used to treat constipation. Recently, safety concerns have been raised 
about a possible interaction between sennosides, a p-glycoprotein inhibitor, and tacrolimus, an issue 
that has not been studied empirically. The purpose of this study was to evaluate whether exposure 
to sennosides-tacrolimus interaction is associated with an increased risk of tacrolimus trough level 
(T0) variation. 
 
Methods 
This was a retrospective cohort study that analyzed data from the computerized physician order 
entry (CPOE) system when kidney recipients routinely followed up at outpatient clinic in Taichung 
Veterans General Hospital from 1 January 2013 to 31 December 2015. All KTRs treated with 
tacrolimus combined with sennosides post kidney transplantation were included as the study cohort. 
The index date was defined as the day when sennosides was first time prescribed to combine with 
tacrolimus. 
 
Outcome 
The median age of 20 patients, included 11 male (55.0%) and 9 female (45%), was 41.64 (IQR=30.15, 
56.94) years. The median tacrolimus trough level (T0) was 8.50 (IQR=5.68, 12.73) ng/mL. The median 
hemoglobin level was 8.60 (IQR=7.73, 9.38) g/dL, creatinine level was 1.82 (IQR=1.16, 8.24) mg/dL, 
and ALT (alanine aminotransferase) level was 15.00 (IQR=10.25, 39.00)U/L. Comorbidities of cases 
included DM, dyslipidemia, hypertension and anemia were 6 (30%), 13 (65%), 18 (90%) and 16 
(80%), respectively. Compared T0 before and after sennosides intervention with Wilcoxon signed 
rank test, the median level were 7.70 (IQR=5.60, 12.45) and 8.60 (IQR=7.45, 10.35), 
respectively.(p=0.758) Generalized Estimating Equation model was used to analysis. For each 
additional year after transplantation, T0 will decrease by 3.79 ng/mL (p<0.001); for each additional 1 
g/dL of Hgb, T0 will increase by 2.15 ng/mL (p=0.004); and for every increase of 1 U/L of ALT, T0 will 
decrease by 0.04 ng/mL (p=0.004). 
 
Conclusion 
The combined use of tacrolimus and sennosides was not found to be associated with increased of 
tacrolimus trough level variation in KTRs, but there were three risk factors affected the variation of 
tacrolimus trough level significantly. 
  



Poster Board Number PP5 
 
Developing evidence-based resources to prevent congenital anomalies 
 
Joanna Gaston, Taliesin E Ryan-Atwood, Dr Shirin Anil, Sophie Treleaven 
Safer Care Victoria, Australia 
 
Background 
In Victoria, one in 22 reported pregnancies is affected by a congenital anomaly. these are associated 
with poorer health outcomes for mother and baby. Congenital anomalies are notified to the 
Victorian Congenital Anomalies register (VCAR) and reported biennially in the Congenital anomalies 
in Victoria report. This data can be used to understand the prevalence of congenital anomalies and 
their risk factors, and to inform prevention and management strategies to reduce congenital 
anomaly rates. 
 
Methods 
The aim is to develop and education package to encourage positive preventative behaviours in 
women who are pregnant or planning a family. This will be achieved by using data and analysis 
reported in the Congenital anomalies in Victoria 2015-2016 report to identify at-risk groups and 
behaviours requiring modification to increase the chances of a healthy baby. The development of an 
evidenced-based education package to help women to identify if they are at higher risk of having a 
baby with a congenital anomaly including modifiable behaviours or other preventative measures.  
Women will be encouraged to identify risk factors,  develop a plan, modify behaviour to manage risk, 
monitor pregnancy and follow general preventative measures. Messaging must be in plain language 
to ensure message are understood by all women, with a focus on women of non-English speaking 
backgrounds.  Education resources will include evidence-based recommendations and referrals to 
reputable sources of information. 
 
Outcome 
Analysis of congenital anomalies in Victoria for 2015-2016 showed that women are more likely to 
have a baby with a congenital anomaly if they were born in North Africa and the Middle East (27% 
more likely), if they were obese (13%) or had pre-gestational diabetes (43%), if it was a first 
pregnancy (7%), if the mother was 35 years of age or older (59%) and if the baby was exposed to 
smoke in utero (12%). Congenital anomalies can occurring during any stage of pregnancy however 
the first three months, when the organs of the baby are developing , is when most are likely to 
occur. Preventative measure are most effective prior to pregnancy and in the first three months of 
pregnancy when the fetus is developing. 
 
Conclusion 
Analysis of Victorian congenital anomaly data from 2015-2016 highlights the need for an education 
campaign with the following features: 
Clear and useful messages. Consultation will be required with health professionals, academics, 
geneticists, consumers and multicultural groups. 
Designed for women planning to get pregnant or who are in the first three months of pregnancy. 
This will help women identify if they are at higher risk and to reinforce recommended preventative 
measures, such as vaccination and folic acid supplementation.  
Accessible to women identified as higher risk, through using clear, easy-to -understand language, 
infographics and translated materials.  



Uptake will be measured through formal feedback and website analytics. Analysis of congenital 
anomalies will continue to ensure trends are identified. 
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Tracking improvements in perinatal outcomes in Aboriginal mothers and babies 
 
Dr. Shirin Anil, Mary-Ann Davey, Sophie Treleaven, Prof Euan Wallace 
Safer Care Victoria, Australia 
 
Prof Jeremy Oats 
Melbourne School of Population and Global Health, Australia 
 
Background 
Aboriginal mothers and babies have had poorer perinatal outcomes than the non-Aboriginal mothers 
and babies in Victoria, Australia. The Victorian Government has implemented numerous health 
interventions to improve these outcomes, e.g.  Koori Maternity Services. This studies aims to 
measure trends over time for perinatal mortality in Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal mothers from 
2009 to 2016 and measure the differences in these populations to understand the perinatal 
outcomes. 
 
Methods 
This longitudinal cross sectional study from the Victorian perinatal data collection and Consultative 
Council on Obstetric and Paediatric Mortality and Morbidity (CCOPMM) mortality database 
calculated rates of perinatal mortality for babies of Aboriginal mothers and those of non-Aboriginal 
mothers from 2009 to 2016. Perinatal mortality rates were calculated for rolling triennia due to small 
number of Aboriginal perinatal deaths. Chi-square test was conducted for difference in outcomes 
between the Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal mothers and babies for 2016 and significant differences 
(p-value < 0.05) are reported. 
 
Outcome 
Perinatal mortality rate in babies of Aboriginal mothers fell from 23.6 per 1000 births in 2008–10 to 
9.0 per 1000 in 2014–16, reduction in risk from 2.1 to 0.9 times the babies of non-Aboriginal 
mothers. Aboriginal babies have poorer outcome with respect to preterm births and low birthweight 
as compared to  non-Aboriginal babies. Aboriginal mothers are residing in rural areas and are 
socioeconomically deprived as compared to non-Aboriginal mothers. They are at higher risk of 
smoking, being obese and less likely to have maternal influenza vaccine as compared to their 
non-Aboriginal counterparts. 
 
Conclusion 
Though the perinatal mortality rate  for babies of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal mothers is now 
similar, there are significant gaps still in maternal and child health indicators which provide further 
opportunities for improvement for maternity health services in Victoria, Australia. 
Acknowledgement: We are grateful to CCOPMM for providing access to the de-identified data used 
for this project. The conclusions, findings, opinions and views or recommendations expressed in this 
study are strictly those of the author(s).They do not necessarily reflect those of CCOPMM. 
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Establishment of the Healthcare Quality & Patient Safety Program of the University of the 
Philippines Manila – College of Medicine 
 
Lynn Crisanta R. Panganiban, MD, Agnes D. Mejia, MD, Armando C. Crisostomo, MD, Diana R. 
Tamondong-Lachica, MD 
University of the Philippines Manila – College of Medicine, Philippines 
 
Background 
Health care quality and patient safety problems are magnified in resource-limited countries like the 
Philippines due to underfinancing of health services, inferior quality and inadequate supply of 
medicines and inaccurate patient:health personnel ratio with limited capacity. “Efforts to improve 
quality (healthcare) are typically adhoc and uncoordinated involving many different authorities. This 
may be due to the lack of data on quality and lack of incentives for quality practices.”  
As the Philippines gears towards better and responsive health system, quality and safety are of 
primary importance. In 2008, the Department of Health issued an Administrative Order which 
emphasized the importance of a National Policy on Patient Safety. In 2012, the national healthcare 
quality and patient safety (HCQPS) was a flagship project of the University of the Philippines College 
of Medicine (UPCM). 
 
Methods 
A core team of faculty members developed the Program with the mission of attaining high level 
expertise and state of the art facilities to develop the clinical competencies of health professionals; 
promote research development and policy formulation towards safer patient care and better health 
outcomes. It was presented to decision-makers. In 2017, the University’s Board of Regents formally 
approved the Program.  
Interventions included: (1) Building in-house capabilities: strengthening of clinical skills simulation 
laboratory; conduct/publication of patient safety researches (such as medication errors, falls-related 
injuries, infection control, patient safety culture); training of healthcare personnel (2012-2016); (2) 
Initiatives beyond the University: formulation/enhancement of policies based on research outcomes, 
capacity building/equipping health care providers, patient-centeredness initiatives and 
strengthening ties with government/private institutions (2017-2021).  
 
Outcome 
The HQPSP envisions to find out how many researches have been translated to policies and 
guidelines and how these, together with training programs, advocacies and linkages have created 
changes in health care practices among healthcare givers and patients as well. 
Currently, the program is still in the implementation of its thrusts: research, training and 
establishment of linkages. It is carrying out a Department of Health-funded research project on 
assessing performance measures and indicators on patient safety in select government and private 
hospitals in the Philippines, conducting training on TeamSTEPPS®, and development of infographics 
and policy briefs. 
 
Conclusion 
It was key to involve stakeholders during the inception process of the Program in order for them to 
gain the sense of ownership. An important strategy was to undertake self-initiated projects whose 



results can be part of supporting documents when the Program was to be presented for institutional 
or funding purposes.  
In the creation of the Program, the team had to “start small” but “think of the bigger picture.” We 
had to begin where we were so as not to be overwhelmed by the bigger community. Involvement of 
other health professionals through a transdisciplinary approach is an effective health care and 
patient safety initiative. Engagement of leaders  is also essential to ensure the Program’s 
sustainability.  
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Improving reporting systems for congenital anomalies in Victoria 
 
Taliesin Ryan-Atwood, Joanna Gaston, Shirin Anil, Sophie Treleaven 
Safer Care Victoria, Australia 
 
Background 
All congenital anomalies from before birth to six years must be reported to the Victorian Congenital 
Anomalies Register (VCAR).  
Obtaining complete and reliable data helps to track congenital anomalies in Victoria over time, and 
informs service planning and prevention programs.  
However, the notification process is inconsistent and often information provided is incomplete, 
leading to issues with data cleaning, coding and analysis. Having two methods of notification, hard 
copy and online, also increases the number of duplicated reports. 
 
Methods 
The objectives of this project were to improve the validity of data reported to VCAR and to increase 
the specificity of congenital anomaly diagnosis reporting.  
First the target audience and any barriers to change were identified. Next, issues with the current 
notification process were identified. Finally, an action plan to improve the notification process was 
developed. 
 
Outcome 
The target audience (those notifying congenital anomalies) were identified as time poor healthcare 
professionals. The new notification process must therefore be simple, quick and easy. Mobile 
compatibility will introduce the flexibility to lodge a notification anywhere. The target audience was 
familiar with the current notification process, however reporting was often incomplete as there is no 
way to ensure minimum data is provided. To reduce missing data some optional fields will become 
mandatory in the new form. The need for information to be entered electronically once received 
was identified as a major issue, sometimes resulting in information being misinterpreted.  
Congenital anomalies were described using free text. This sometimes led to confusion and 
inaccurate coding. The new notification process will limit the use of free text, instead using a 
structure mirroring International Classification of Disease (ICD) coding. Education will accompany the 
implementation of the new form. 
 
Conclusion 
There are a number of limitations to the current VCAR congenital anomaly notification system. 
Phasing out the hardcopy notification form, and introducing a new, streamlined online notification 
form will improve the quality and validity of data. Coding of anomalies will be accurate as coding will 
be automated and required fields will be completed as they will become mandatory. 
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Exploring medication errors with opioids in specialist palliative care services 
 
Nicole Heneka 
University of Notre Dame Australia 
 
Background 
Problem: Opioids are a high-risk medicine, used routinely in palliative care services to manage 
complex pain and symptoms at the end of life. Despite their widespread use, there is little empirical 
research on opioid medication error types and patient impact in palliative care services, beyond 
deviations from opioid prescribing guidelines. 
Setting: This project was undertaken in three specialist, inpatient, palliative care services in New 
South Wales, Australia.  
Aims: This study aims to: i) identify the number of clinical incidents involving opioids reported via the 
incident management system over the audit period; ii) identify trends in opioid error frequency 
related to drug type, incident type, severity assessment code (SAC), and contributing factors in adult 
specialist palliative services. 
 
Methods 
A retrospective audit of clinical incidents involving opioids, reported via the internal incident 
management system was undertaken at each participating service. The audit dataset identified all 
medication related clinical incidents reported service wide, classified by location, problem type, 
medication involved, and Severity Assessment Code (SAC). Incident narrative for each incident 
reported was provided via a series of free text entries completed by the notifier at the time of 
reporting, and included incident description, contributing factors, initial action taken by the service, 
and investigations/findings following the incident. All incidents that matched the inclusion criteria 
were tracked back to the patient medical record, and any additional qualitative data, e.g., details of 
patient outcome following incident, were recorded. 
 
Outcome 
Of the 55 opioid errors identified, 84% reached the patient. Most errors involved morphine (35%) or 
hydromorphone (29%). Opioid administration errors accounted for 76% of reported opioid errors, 
largely due to omitted dose (33%) or wrong dose (24%) errors. Patients were more likely to receive a 
lower dose of opioid than ordered as a direct result of an opioid error (57%), with errors adversely 
impacting pain and/or symptom management in 42% of patients. Half (53%) of the affected patients 
required additional treatment and/or care as a direct consequence of the opioid error. Error 
contributing factors included: noncompliance with policy; individual factors such as clinician 
inexperience; poor clinical communication systems; and staff workload. 
 
Conclusion 
This study has provided valuable insights into the patterns and impact of opioid errors in inpatient 
palliative care services. Iatrogenic harm related to opioid underdosing errors contributed to 
palliative patients’ unrelieved pain. Better understanding the systems, individual, and patient factors 
that contribute to opioid errors and the role of safety culture in the palliative care service context 
warrants further investigation. 
While incident reporting provides some insights into the frequency, types and patient impact of 
opioid errors in palliative care, many clinical incidents are not reported. Exploring clinicians' 



perceptions of barriers and facilitators to safe opioid medication processes, and attitudes towards 
incident reporting, is a critical next step, in order to better understand how to minimise opioid errors 
in this vulnerable patient population. 
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Turning the microscope the other way:  How healthy is the health system? 
 
Professor Catherine Crock AM 
Royal Children's Hospital & Hush Foundation,  Australia. www.hush.org.au, 
www.gatheringofkindness.org.au 
 
Lucy Mayes 
Beyond the Stethoscope Consulting, Australia. www.lucymayes.com 
 
Background 
Effective communication, teamwork, supportive work cultures and functional organisational 
dynamics are increasingly recognised as key factors affecting quality and safety in hospital and other 
clinical settings. Increasing emotional distress, burnout and suicidality amongst healthcare 
professionals are concerning international trends. Understanding, delivering and measuring change 
in these contexts is complex. Gathering of Kindness (GoK), hosted by the Hush Foundation, is a social 
change platform using the arts, events, media, debate, music, theatre and literature to inspire and 
facilitate difficult conversations and inspired action around transforming healthcare cultures, and 
patient and staff wellbeing outcomes. Using positive and strengths focussed frameworks and 
language such as kindness is a recognised social and organisational change methodology to tackle 
complex problems with cross-organisational and cross-system buy-in. 
 
Methods 
The Gathering of Kindness (GoK) co-ordinates and facilitates events, conversations and resources to 
support organisations, teams and individuals in tackling cultural dynamics through kindness. 
Launched in 2015, the first public GoK event in 2016 attracted 120 participants from within and 
outside of the healthcare sector including clinicians, patients, academics, innovators, actors, 
musicians and artists. In 2017 the movement grew to a series of coordinated events across 5 days at 
40 healthcare sites across Victoria, with participants from around Australia and across the globe. 
Events included 10 performances of the Hush commissioned and produced play "What Matters", the 
launch of books "Beyond the Stethoscope" by Lucy Mayes, the "Gathering of Kindness Anthology" 
edited by Mish Phillips, a large public patient experience forum, conversations, workshops, debates, 
and media.  In 2018 GoK events were /will be held in Melbourne, Perth, Sydney and the USA. 
 
Outcome 
GoK in 2017 touched more than 4500 healthcare staff, leaders, patients, and policy-makers. The 
Hush Foundation has also been producing CDs of music composed and performed by internationally 
renowned musicians specifically designed to promote calm and healing in hospital environments.  It 
has released 18 CDs since the year 2000, donated more than 30,000 copies to hospitals, sold more 
than 75,000 copies and received two ARIA Award nominations.  More than 140 Hush health plays 
have been performed to more than 7500 people with the issues raised in the play rated ‘very 
relevant’ to each health service by 88% - 97% of the audiences, and rated ‘very effective’ in getting 
key messages across regarding communication, patient safety, quality of care and staff culture by 
89% - 96% of attendees. GoK hosts a Kindness Hub online which provides organisations with tools 
and resources to help them in taking action towards change. A huge amount of media and public 
interest has been generated. 
 



Conclusion 
GoK is designed to be a transferable model for initiating and supporting change in any healthcare 
context internationally.  With the foundations and resources in place, GoK can act as a conduit, 
network connector and resource for organisations and teams looking to tackle some of the systemic 
barriers to functional and safe workplaces and cultures. The arts, strengths focussed language and 
culturally embedded practices of kindness are proven antidotes to a system struggling to manage 
the many, complex and competing demands facing multi-disciplinary health teams with limited 
resources. Participant feedback: "Having attended many conferences about bullying, workplace 
relations and 'healthy workplaces', I was inspired to see one which addressed the issues head on, 
with moral courage, practical wisdom and operational nous.” “You could think it's too hard to 
change embedded culture and behaviour. The Gathering of Kindness truly is a movement on the way 
to doing just that.” 
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Background 
Delirium is a preventable neuropsychiatric syndrome associated with high rates of morbidity and 
mortality. Suboptimal pharmacological management of delirium can result in over-sedation, 
increased falls risk and increased confusion.  A multi-incident review was commissioned at our 
tertiary referral facility in response to five critical incident falls involving delirious older adults.  The 
review recommended improved compliance with evidence-based guidelines for pharmacological 
management of delirium, as a strategy to reduce falls-related injury. 
 
Methods 
An intervention was delivered, comprising multidisciplinary development and dissemination of 
evidence-based treatment guidelines, accompanied by staff education for medical officers servicing 
the Internal Medicine program.  
A retrospective audit was performed to compare pre- and post-intervention compliance with 
hospital guidelines for the pharmacological management of delirium.  Pre-intervention data was 
collected for eleven patients admitted to the Early Assessment Medical Unit (EMU) in March of 
2017.  These results were compared with post-intervention data collected twelve months later, for 
25 EMU patients.  Patients were excluded from the study if they were under 65 years of age, 
suffering a mental health condition, or receiving palliative care. 
 
Outcome 
Appropriate delirium management significantly improved from 44% pre-intervention to 80% 
post-intervention (x2=4.29, df=1, p<0.05). Appropriate pharmacological management increased from 
0% pre-intervention to 58% post-intervention.  The most common reasons for guideline diversion 
pre-intervention were prescription of incorrect dose of antipsychotic (83% of patients receiving 
pharmacological intervention) and use of multiple antipsychotics (33%).  This incidence reduced 
post-intervention to 18% (x2=7.48, df=1, p<0.05) and 8% respectively.  There was a non-significant 
trend towards reduced falls incidence in the post-intervention group (18% vs 4% of patients, 
x2=2.01, df=1, p=0.16). 
 
Conclusion 
These results indicate that the intervention was successful and compliance to guidelines for 
pharmacological management of delirious patients has significantly improved.  The success of this 
intervention is likely attributable to the accessibility of concise, evidence-based decision support, 
accompanied by targeted education and feedback to the multidisciplinary team.  Future audits are 



planned to provide ongoing feedback to medical teams.  Promotion of the delirium management 
guidelines will be incorporated into medical orientation packages and nursing competency 
workshops in an attempt to sustain these benefits. 
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Why I failed at app development for palliative care 
 
Julie Misson 
Make it APPen, Australia 
 
Background 
Having worked in hospitals including palliative care for over 30 years both as a nurse and in the 
quality and data fields, I uncovered 4 consistent frustrations health care professionals have. These 
frustrations occur 1000s of times across Australia every day.  
These include: 

• Lack of resources: time, staff and money  
• Out of date and incorrect information.  
• Delayed treatment or advice. 
• Disengaged consumers  

But the ultimate pain for the health care professional is the pervasive feeling that they are not 
providing the best care for their patient.  
These frustrations are highly evident in palliative care, especially in rural and remote areas, such as 
the Loddon Mallee Region in Victoria. 
 
Methods 
So I came up with a bright idea that mobile apps could contribute in reducing these frustrations. 
Being a nurse by trade, but a nerd by nature, I decided to teach myself mobile app development, to 
help solve this problem.  So that is what I did. 
For my first app, I decided to build on the excellent work previously done by the Loddon Mallee 
Palliative Care Consortium.  They had developed a series of handouts, collectively known as the 
‘Carer’s Kit’.  These handouts provided practical instructions for carers on the different aspects of 
caring they may encounter.  Including such things as: How to push someone in a wheelchair, how to 
use a bath chair, pressure area care etc. I converted this information into a mobile app. 
Number of staff involved: very few. 
Number of carers involved: nil. 
You can see my mistake. 
 
Outcome 
As you may have guessed, the uptake, or should I say the downloading of the app from the app store 
was minimal.  In fact, to the best of my knowledge I only know of one download.  It was a dismal 
failure. My problem was that I thought the app was the solution.  I was so excited to build an app 
and have it approved by the app store that I forgot about all the other important, aspects of app 
development. I forgot to ask staff and carers important questions, such as: 

• Would a carer use an app, do they even have mobile phones/tablets? 
• How would the staff incorporate the app in their processes? Are they likely to recommend 

an app? 
• How should the app look/function, do carers prefer to scroll or swipe? What size should the 

font be? What about the colours? 
And so on.... I did not ask any of these. 
 
 



Conclusion 
I learnt my lesson, so I started again.  This time I involved carers and staff.  I asked the questions. 
Whilst I was looking at the error in my ways, I decided to write a book about it, so wrote ‘Planning 
and designing an app to enhance patient care’ - a guide for health care professionals. So others can 
learn from my mistakes.  
It is taking me a lot longer to build the app this time round, because it does if you wish to do it 
correctly.  I am hoping this time, I can say I have been successful in building an app for palliative care 
and be proud of it. 
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Background 
Shared decision making (SDM) is the way to improve the communication between health care 
providers and patients. After SDM process, both parties can make an appropriate optional decision. 
Patient decision aids (PDAs) including structured communication way are tools to help health care 
providers transfer the information to patients/families. 
Based on the development process for PDAs from the International Patient Decision Aid Standards 
(IPDAS) for shared decision making between patients and clinicians, there are two stages to test the 
comprehensibility, usability, and feasibility of the PDAs from the patients and medical specialists.  
However, there is no available tool currently in Taiwan. We tried to develop the instruments for this 
two-staged test. 
 
Methods 
For the first step, we invited each 5-10 patients/medical staffs who were not in charge of the 
development process of PDAs to review the content. The words or sentence the reviewers could not 
understand should be marked. In addition, need assessment in clinical aspects was conducted.For 
the second step, we invited each 20-30 patients/medical staffs who encountered the medical 
situation to use the PDAs. Based on the Preparation Decision Making Scale questionnaire developed 
from the Ottawa Hospital Research Institute, modified questionnaires were used at this second step. 
Both the 9-item questionnaire were collected from patients and 11-item questionnaire were 
collected from the medical staffs after using PDAs. The feedbacks and recommendations for each 
section of PDA were collected and discussed in the PDA development team before the next step. 
The descriptive analysis was conducted to score the comprehensibility, usability, and feasibility of 
the PDAs from both patients/medical staffs. 
 
Outcome 
From the preliminary results about the reliability and validity of the modified questionnaires 
conducted at the second step, there is unidimensional for the 9-item questionnaire-patient version 
and two-factors for the 11-item questionnaire-physician version. The internal consistency is 0.9 for 
both versions of questionnaires which means good internal consistency. Scales from both 
questionnaires discriminated significantly between patients who did and did not find the decision aid 
helpful (p<0.0001). The instrument is suitable for two-staged test for the development of PDAs. 



After two-staged test for the development of PDAs, the formal PDAs were implemented in routine 
clinics.  
However, it’s difficult to examine the impact of two-staged test for the development of PDAs. The 
study design with control group for comparison is planned in the future. 
 
Conclusion 
Based on the IPDAS criteria, we use two instruments to collect qualitative and quantitative data from 
both patients and physicians during the developments process of PDAs. The instruments could be 
implement for the development of various PDAs. 
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Background 
As healthcare needs grow, hospital readmissions contribute significantly to the burden of limited 
resources.  Targeted strategies aimed at reducing readmissions improve health care provision, 
reduce costs and allow for better allocation of resources.  This work was performed at a tertiary 
metropolitan hospital by a team of medical officers within General Medicine.  Our hospital is located 
in a low socioeconomic area, servicing an approximate population of 300,000 people.  The aim was 
to identify those patients at high risk of re-presentation.  The end point goal is the development of a 
scoring system, implemented at time of admission, identifying patients at high risk of recurrent 
admissions or recurrent hospital presentations.  Those patients identified can then be automatically 
referred, whilst admitted during their initial admission, through targeted interventional pathways 
aimed at reducing their re-presentations and re-admissions. 
 
Methods 
Within our patient cohort, the highest population of readmitted patients presented with 
exacerbations of congestive cardiac failure (CCF) and/or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 
(COPD).  of daily living and mobility, distance from general practitioner), as well as assessed 
co-morbidity We performed a retrospective analysis of patients admitted with CCF and COPD, and 
analysed patient based factors which predisposed towards readmission.  Factors analysed include 
age, gender, profile (including co-habitants, degree of dependence with activities list and the 
Charlson comorbidity index, medication burden, and substance misuse. 
 
Outcome 
71 case notes were reviewed. Key factors predicting readmission included distance from GP, 
polypharmacy, 6 or more comorbidities and presentations to hospital. Patients who had more than 3 
presentations to emergency departments in the preceding 6 months had an increased chance of 
readmission, with 100% readmission rate among those with 3 or more admissions. Patients living 
further from their GP were more likely to be readmitted. Patients with 6 or more medications were 
more likely to represent, with greater risk to those with more than 10. 6 or more comorbidities were 
associated with greater risk of readmission as expected. Following the identification of these factors, 
our team has developed a risk assessment tool to be used in admissions from our Emergency 
Department. This will enable our teams to refer high risk patients to specialised services to support 
their transition to home and develop the patients’ skills to stay at home for longer. 
 
Conclusion 
Within our hospital, readmission rates are an area we have identified for quality improvement to 
improve healthcare provision to our patients and to reduce costs associated with this. Patients 
suffering COAD and CCF in particular have a high rate of readmission and we have identified factors 
that may contribute to this, within our unique population. Previous presentation and admission rates 
are key identifiers for high risk patients, with distance from GP, polypharmacy and comorbidities also 
playing a role in risk of readmission. These factors can be used to identify high risk patients which 



can then be used to prompt early referral to specialised services and facilitate thorough discharge 
planning to improve patient care. 
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Background 
Sepsis is a complex syndrome that is difficult to define, diagnose and treat. Left untreated, sepsis can 
progress to severe sepsis and septic shock, and greatly increase the risk of mortality. Early 
recognition and resuscitation with appropriate treatment is therefore essential to optimise survival 
rates.  Analysis of practice at a tertiary health facility in Australia demonstrated significant variation 
in sepsis recognition and management as well as numerous structural and process gaps, leading to 
delayed recognition and resuscitation of patients. Inpatient mortality of medical emergency team 
calls due to severe sepsis was approximately 20%. Additionally, sepsis contributed to increased ICU 
utilisation, length of stay and mortality. Extensive consultation revealed medical and nursing 
knowledge gaps, lack of awareness of antimicrobial timeliness and fluid resuscitation, reticence to 
escalate to deteriorating patients, and generally inconsistent and unreliable practice. 
 
Methods 
A multidisciplinary sepsis working party was established to carry out this quality improvement 
initiative. A six hour clinical pathway, based on previous work by New South Wales Clinical 
Excellence Commission and later by Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre, was developed to form part of 
the medical record. A multidisciplinary education package was delivered to clinical staff to support 
implementation. A comprehensive communications strategy was utilised to ensure staff were 
informed of clinical expectations. An electronic sepsis trigger was developed for the emergency 
department (ED). The 12-month project was completed in phases: planning (Sept–Nov 2016), 
piloting on 3 inpatient wards (Nov 2016–Jan 2017), phased full-scale implementation across the ED 
and 25 wards (Feb–Mar 2017), real-time feedback, monitoring and evaluation (Mar-Aug 2017), and 
sustainability (Aug-Dec 2017). Process and outcome measures were collected for baseline (Sept-Nov 
2016) and pathway cohorts (Jan-Aug 2017). 
 
Outcome 
The results have demonstrated significant improvement in the pathway cohort (716 episodes) 
compared to the baseline cohort (126 episodes): 50.4% decrease in mortality related to sepsis, 
65.4% decrease in ICU admissions, 42.9% decrease in length of stay, and 100% of services utilising a 
standardised sepsis pathway (all p<0.05). There was a 51.9% reduction in time to antibiotic 
administration. There were also significant improvements on sepsis pathway bundle components: 
38.7% increase in lactate compliance and 102% increase in blood culture compliance. 
 
Conclusion 
A standardised sepsis pathway resulted in improved outcomes on key measures: mortality, 
admissions to ICU, length of stay, pathway utilisation and compliance, and timely administration of 
antibiotics. The pathway and project is now being scaled across other Victorian health services. 
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Background 
PERFORM was implemented at St John of God Midland Public and Private Hospital (SJGMPPH) as 
part of a Sustainability Performance Improvement Program.  PERFORM has provided our caregiver 
workforce with operational management tools to build capability and to lead improvements across 
the hospital. It was introduced to address the problem of a siloed Multidisciplinary Team (MDT) 
working with fragmented processes creating risk of poor patient experience and low caregiver 
morale in the context of a newly commissioned hospital. 
 
Methods 
In order to improve; care, caregiver culture, MDT work and Operational Management, changes were 
necessary. These changes required a framework for delivery that would drive process change from 
the floor to empower caregivers, to build capability within teams and facilitate growth in leadership. 
The methodology is a management system consisting of ten elements. Adopting a twelve-week 
process, PERFORM was introduced in four Waves across the hospital on different wards including 
Medical Units, Stroke and Rehabilitation Unit, Emergency Department and Surgical and Paediatric 
Wards.  Caregivers were nominated as PERFORM champions; each attending a two day experiential 
training program. Each PERFORM element was introduced into the workplace, using actual 
problems, through a learning cycle at training sessions facilitated by PERFORM coaches 
 
Outcome 
PERFORM has created a high performing team.  PERFORM has enabled caregivers to build capability 
and leadership skills empowering them to achieve their goal of improving patient safety, improving 
patient flow, including discharge process, and to fulfil their vision of “right patient, right place, right 
time.” This resulted in decreased average length of stay, increased morning discharges and other 
patient flow initiatives. The framework  has also allowed leaders to emerge and develop further into 
coaching roles. 
 
Conclusion 
Introducing change in a newly commissioned hospital is a challenge; with this success arising from 
the change being driven by caregivers on the floor.  
The growth in capability and leadership is a testament to the significant impact PERFORM had on the 
culture and morale of the MDTs. Improving collaboration, agreeing and sharing responsibility within 
these high performing teams, has facilitated significant improvement in the patient journey and 
outcome. 
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Background 
Transdermal opioids are high-risk medicines, and their incorrect use has resulted in serious adverse 
medication events (AME). Similar AME involving these medicines (e.g., incorrect dose and 
application) were identified locally through voluntary incident reports. To address the risk, the 
hospital's Electronic Medication Management (EMM) system was leveraged. A novel patient care 
order (e.g., fentanyl patch check) is now automatically ordered during computerised physician order 
entry of transdermal opioids. The order schedules daily tasks on the electronic Medication 
Administration Record to prompt nurses to check the dose and integrity of applied transdermal 
opioids. Whilst the automated patch check order and tasks address the initial concern, a subsequent 
opioid incident audit found it could be contributing to new AME. This was consistent with anecdotal 
feedback from frontline pharmacists and nurses. Some patients received prolonged transdermal 
opioid therapy inadvertently. 
 
Methods 
To diagnose the problem, in-depth analysis involved review of EMM records and process mapping. A 
multidisciplinary focus group identified root causes to be patch check order not discontinued, and 
patch removal order not ordered when the transdermal opioid order was discontinued. To ensure 
patients do not receive prolonged transdermal opioid therapy inadvertently, the group 
recommended an automated system rule: patch check order to auto-discontinue when the 
transdermal opioid order is discontinued, and patch removal order auto-ordered when transdermal 
opioid order is discontinued and an administration has been recorded.  
A series of Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles were implemented: 

1) Develop and test the logic of the system rule for various clinical scenarios.  
2) Perform systematic testing of established functional specifications.  
3) Post verification testing in the live environment.  

To measure the effectiveness of the change, incident reports involving transdermal opioids were 
monitored. 
 
Outcome 
The automated system rule was implemented in the live environment in March 2018. For the 3 
month period before and after the change was implemented (Jan to Jun 2018), there was a total of 
180 voluntarily reported incidents involving opioids. Of these, seven involved transdermal opioids 
classified with a severity rating of no harm/near miss. For the incidents that were reported following 
the change, the root cause was not related to discontinuation of transdermal opioid orders. Rather, 
they pertained to missed transdermal opioid patches during the admission medication reconciliation 
process. Furthermore, the patch check order probably instigated timely identification of 
inappropriately applied transdermal opioids and mitigated prolonged inadvertent exposure in two of 
the seven incidents.  



We have not collected formal feedback, but anecdotally, frontline clinicians are reporting the change 
to be positive and facilitate safer transdermal opioid management. 
 
Conclusion 
Analysis of transdermal opioid incidents for the period suggests the automated system rule and 
patient care orders may be preventing AME. Whilst voluntary incident reports do not demonstrate 
the extent of the problem, nor provide reliable quantitative data, they do provide rich qualitative 
data to identify emergent high-risk safety concerns. To better measure the impact of the change, 
frontline staff could collect prospective data prior to and after the change. However, it is unclear if 
the risk of prolonged transdermal opioid exposure during the time required for data collection can 
be justified.  
EMM systems introduce novel mechanisms to promote the safe and quality use of medicines. 
However, as cautioned by the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care, it can 
also introduce unintended errors. Our experience illustrates the need to continuously monitor and 
explore opportunities to refine and improve how EMM systems are used to provide safe and quality 
patient care. 
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Background 
In the past 20 years, the number of medical disputes in Taiwan has been on a rise year by year, 
especially in obstetrics practice, which has directly caused the plight of obstetricians and created a 
crisis in the future maternal and children care. 
Taiwan implemented a pilot program for childbirth accident between 2012 and 2016 to provide 
timely compensation in the event of accident. The partipating institutions in this pilot program 
reported new births accounting for 88.7% of births countrywide. During the pilot project of 
Childbirth Accident Compensation, the situation of medical malpractice litigation was indeed 
improved. The pilot program caused the number of obstetric medical disputes to fall by 72%. 
Application of obstetrics and gynecology residents also  improved. 
 
Methods 
Childbirth Accident Emergency Relief Act took effective in June 2016 and extended the coverage to 
nationwide."Childbirth accident" refers to serious harm or death of puerperae, fetuses, and 
newborns resulting from childbirth.  
The relief will be granted to "Death benefit"(The maxium benefit payment will be NT $2 million) and 
"Major injury benefit"(The maxium benefit payment will be NT $1.5 million). 
According to Article of the Act, hospitals shall set up a childbirth accident care group and accident 
reporting mechanism. Hospitals shall set up a group to provide assistance to puerperae, her family, 
or family members  in two working days after the occurrence of a childbirth accident. To prevent and 
reduce childbirth accident risks, medical care institutions and midwifery agencies shall develop 
in-house risk control and incident reporting mechanisms. They shall analyze the root causes of 
severe childbirth accidents and make proposals for improvements. 
 
Outcome 
A total of 146 applications were granted relief by the Childbirth Accident Emergency Relief  Review 
Committee of the Ministry of Health and Welfare. The total amount of relief granted was about NT $ 
50 million. A total of 1,184 notifications were collected from 157 institutions.Among all the death or 
injury cases, the rate of fetal death after 20 weeks is the highest for 51.3% (n=545). Of fetal death 
cases, the third trimester accounted for the largest percentage (51.19%, n=279), unexplained fetal 
death was the commonest type of fetal death (87.8%). Fetal deaths in the second trimester 
accounted with a plurality caused by genetic defects or dysplasia (40.1%). Secondly, neonatal deaths 



accounted for 18.46% (n=196) of the death or injury cases; of these, respiratory distress accounted 
for 27.84%. Thirdly, major maternal injury accounted for 16.8% (n=178) of the cases because of 
postpartum hemorrhage caused by hysterectomy or amniotic fluid embolism (72.2%). 
 
Conclusion 
The Childbirth Accident Emergency Relief Act is Taiwan’s first non-fault, medical compensation 
program and the world's first that covers all childbirth accident and not aim at punishment or 
attribution of responsibility. Long-term trends should be monitored to reduce injuries and risk 
resulting from pregnancies or childbirth. 
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Background 
the improvement work done in  of 14 inpatient hospitals of LTD “Geo Hospitals” – a private network 
of 14 inpatient and 7 outpatient hospitals located in 5 regions of Georgia. Timely reporting of 
infectious diseases is fundamental to identify outbreaks and provide public health interventions. A 
Ministerial decree #01-2/n, issued by the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs (MOHLSA) of Georgia 
in January 2016, mandated a list of notifiable diseases requiring notification and documentation of 
identified cases through a paper-based notifiable disease registry (60a form) within a specific time 
period – 24 hours. All institutions and providers must notify the local public health service whenever 
they diagnose, suspect, or even receive positive laboratory results for any of the notifiable diseases 
or conditions. However, in the past, serious infectious diseases have not always been reported as 
promptly as they should have been. 
 
Methods 
Assessment of problems: facilities did not use standard procedures of reporting, Responsibilities for 
collecting of data on notifiable infectious diseases had not allocated, official form requires reporting 
of only the date (not the time) of the diagnosis, which makes calculating compliance with this 
requirement impossible. 
Intervention: we mandated all epidemiologists and infectious disease specialists to pass all levels of 
the online BMJ infectious disease - especially dangerous pathogens course, we developed new 
Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for reporting of notifiable diseases, we updated facility 
registries with added columns for the time of diagnosis and split the column reporting, we 
introduced the monthly monitoring and reporting process 
 
Outcome 
The input measures that were gathered were the following: the number (n) and percentage (%) of 
health facilities where a responsible person for the 60a registration form was appointed– within the 
project time frame, the number (n) and percentage (%) of health facilities with the revised 
registration forms (that is, registration forms that have all the required columns filled in and thus, 
capture the data needed) at the start and over the time span of the project. 
Process measure was: the number (n) of fully documented and correctly reported cases as a 
percentage (%) of all notifiable disease cases at the start and over the time span of the project.  
The introduction of standard operating procedures showed an improvement of case reporting as 
well as the number of detected cases. The percent of adequately reported notifiable disease cases 
increased from 0 to 80% within first two months and results were sustained in all 14 inpatient 
facilities of Geo Hospitals until December 2017.  



 
Conclusion 
The development of Standard Operating Procedures as well as their routine revisions to 
accommodate problems encountered was one of most significant steps contributing to the success 
of the project. 
The project achieved significant improvement in reporting of notifiable diseases. That gives us 
optimism that, in the case of especially dangerous infections, our system will be ready to adequately 
detect and report cases to the relevant public authorities.  
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Background 
The role of Coroners in Victoria, Australia, includes determining the preventability of reportable 
deaths and making recommendations for public safety. Reportable deaths include those that are 
unexpected, a result of injury, occur following a medical procedure, or are causally related to a 
medical procedure. Deaths after adverse clinical events are reported to the Coroner who are thus 
well positioned to advocate for patient safety. 
The Coroners Prevention Unit (CPU) of the Coroners Court of Victoria is a specialist service for 
Coroners created to strengthen their prevention role. The CPU provides expert assistance by 
reviewing the circumstances of reportable deaths, gathering and analysing evidence to understand 
how and why they occurred, and what opportunities might exist to reduce the risk of similar deaths. 
The CPU analysis involves review of contributory factors in individual deaths and across cohorts of 
similar deaths which can support systemic safety improvement.  
 
Methods 
A desktop audit was conducted of reports provided on 100 hospital deaths that were completed by 
the CPU in 2017 in response to Coroners’ question and concerns regarding the clinical care in 
hospital.  Ethics approval was provided by the Department of Justice Human Research Ethics 
Committee.  
The deaths were reviewed using a systems analysis based on the London protocol. Results were 
thematically analysed using the following questions: What were the concerns raised about hospital 
care? What were common contributory factors or underpinning system factors? What were 
commonly identified areas for improvement? 
 
Outcome 
A review of the deaths found that the proximate clinical incident prior to death was missed diagnosis 
in 34 cases, a technical complication or error in 29 cases and a lack of timely response to clinical 
deterioration in 27 cases.  73 cases were referred based on a family concern that the death was 
contributed to by poor care.  
When considering contributory systems factors, a more complex picture emerged. Patient factors, in 
particular comorbidity and obesity, were identified in 88 cases. Additional contributory factors were 
found across task, team, work environment, organisation and institutional context elements of the 
system.  This included complexity above skill level, care not available at the right time and place, 
after-hours deterioration, staff knowledge deficits, cognitive bias, deficiencies in communication and 
clinical handover, missed opportunities for consumer escalation and poor transfer of information 
between health services. 
 
 



Conclusion 
An audit of hospital deaths investigated by the CPU of the Victorian Coroners Court demonstrated 
the multitude of and complexity of contributing factors that contribute to adverse clinical incidents 
in hospitals. The audit revealed that Coroners’ initial concerns regarding hospital deaths are usually 
focussed on proximal issues in care, however the CPU review and subsequent systems analyses 
uncover a more complex picture where the proximal care intersects with underlying system issues. 
Units such as the CPU are therefore well placed and provide a valuable resource to a Coroners Court 
to provide richer insights with a comprehensive review of contributing factors that can support 
systemic safety improvement. 
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Background 
To determine the knowledge and attitudes towards Down syndrome screening and it’s related 
factors among pregnant women in Taiwan. 
 
Methods 
A cross-sectional study with convenience sampling was conducted to explore the relationships 
between demographic, knowledge and attitudes towords Down syndrome screening among 
Taiwanese pregnant women. A total of 127 women who were at a gestational age of 20-25 weeks 
and received Down syndrome screening test were recruited in this study. Data were collected by 
using self-administered questionnaires and analyzed using SPSS version 21.0. 
 
Outcome 
The mean age of participants was 29.86 years (SD= 2.99). Regarding their knowledge of Down 
syndrome screening, pregnant women had high scores on the purpose of Down syndrome screening, 
the possible test results, genetic disease testing amniocentesis, the learning abilities for Down's 
syndrome children, and the meanings of test results. The majority of preganant women (95.3％) had 
a positive attitude to Down syndrome screening. This result indicated that there were significant 
differences among maternal education level, family economic status, family history of genetic 
diseases, and the timing of obtaining message and the knowledge of Down syndrome screening. 
 
Conclusion 
This research study suggests that providing a nursing guideline of antenatal Down syndrome screeing 
test and necessary genetic counsulatation for pregnant women should be implemented in obsterical 
antenatal care services. 
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A pilot study on the effectiveness of a Chinese pulmonary rehabilitation program 
 
George Emil Sidhom 
St. George and Sutherland Public Hospitals, Sydney NSW Australia 
 
Mitchell Taylor 
Hurstville Private Hospital, Sydney NSW Australia 
 
Vicky WL Chang 
Hurstville Private Hospital, Sydney NSW Australia 
 
Benjamin CH Kwan 
Hurstville Private Hospital, Sydney NSW Australia 
 
Background 
Pulmonary rehabilitation is a key component of the management of chronic lung conditions as 
recommended by international thoracic medicine societies and locally the Australian Lung 
Foundation and the Thoracic Society of Australia. However, completion of pulmonary rehabilitation 
is generally low with Australian data suggesting 5-10% of patients completing it. One of the 
significant barriers to uptake is language/culture and our program sought to provide a language 
specific pulmonary rehabilitation program delivered by bilingual clinicians fluent in both Cantonese 
and Mandarin. The program was carried out in a South-Eastern suburb of Sydney with a high 
proportion of patients being of Chinese ancestry, with over 40% being born overseas and over 50% 
speaking Cantonese or Mandarin. 
 
Methods 
Our intervention involved a multi-disciplinary pulmonary rehabilitation program. Eight patients were 
enrolled per class to increase the clinician to patient ratio. Each class ran over eight weeks and there 
were three sets of classes over a 12 month period with a total of 24 patients. Patients were referred 
by specialists and GP’s and assessed by bilingual respiratory physicians in an outpatient setting. 
Those eligible then underwent lung function testing, a 6 minute walk test (6MWT) and St. George 
Respiratory Questionnaire (SGRQ) translated in Chinese. A pharmacist, dietitian and psychologist 
delivered introductory sessions and physiotherapists delivered the rehabilitation, with regular 
involvement by respiratory physicians. All staff were bilingual. After the program these interventions 
were repeated for comparison. 
 
Outcome 
The main improvement was of the 6MWT which increased 44.3m from a mean of 267.1m to 311.4m. 
This is greater than the typically referenced 30m minimal important clinical difference, however did 
not reach statistical significant (p = 0.056). There was some small improvements in FEV1 and FVC 
which also did not reach statistical significance. There was significant missing data due to 
incompletion of investigations, namely the SGRQ. We anticipated the 6MWT to be the primary 
improvement and is in keeping with the current literature results. We expect improvement in 
general well being following the intervention however had insufficient SGRQ results to demonstrate 
this. 
 



Conclusion 
Our program demonstrates promising results which will likely benefit from a study with larger 
sample size. Strategies will need to be put in place to ensure higher completion of follow up 
investigations, particularly the SGRQ. There were a number of factors that could have contributed, 
especially health and written language literacy in the studied population and having a bilingual 
clinician assist completion of the SGRQ may be of benefit, as well as considering shorter assessments 
such as the chronic respiratory questionnaire (CRQ) or a visual scale. Overall the main benefit 
remained an improvement in the 6MWT which is likely of clinical benefit and this program warrants 
further investigations to demonstrate functional improvement for patients who otherwise may miss 
out on the standard of care treatment. A positive larger study may influence policy making and 
funding for similar programs and extend into other large demographics experiencing language 
barriers. 
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The relationships between symptom distress, self-care behaviors and health-related quality of life 
among women with endometriosis 
 
Yueh-Hsiang Wu 
Taiwan 
 
Background 
Endometriosis is not a deadly disease; however menstruation brings discomfort  
or gastrointestinal symptoms which have great impact and bring distress to women's physical, 
psychological, and economic lifestyle. Therefore the daily self-care routines in women with 
endometriosis should be understood for several reasons. First, this information is needed in order to 
provide a basis for women's individualized nursing care programs. Secondly, this establishes new 
healthy lifestyles that coexist with endometriosis. Finally, it will improve women's quality of life and 
offer the best condition for physical, mental, and social status. 
 
Methods 
This research is a cross-sectional correlation study of 216 women who were  
classified with endometriosis. The participants answered various questionnaires which included：「

symptoms of distress with endometriosis」、「self-care behaviors」、「Endometriosis Health 
Profile Questionnaire-5 (EHP-5)」. Data was processed by SPSS 20.0 for Windows. The major 
statistical procedures applied were：descriptive statistics, T test, one way ANOVA, Pearson 
correlation, and multiple linear regression（MLR） 
 
Outcome 
1.The study found that the common strategies of self-care behaviors are as follows: to avoid eating 
cold food, to get more rest, to avoid intense exercise, to drink warm water, and to follow the 
doctor's prescription to take medicine. 
2.There are significant differences in health-related quality of life among  
women with endometriosis which include marital status, education level, menstrual days, menstrual 
cycle, and conscious menstrual flow volume. The worse the symptoms of distress are, the worse the 
health-related quality of life. Conversely, the better the self-care behaviors are implemented, the 
better quality of life. 
3.This study shows that the predictors of health-related quality of life are:  
symptoms of distress, education level, the starting age of menstruation, menstrual cycle, menstrual 
days, conscious menstrual blood flow volume, and self-care behaviors. 
 
Conclusion 
The findings of this study help provide self-care strategies for women with  
endometriosis and enable them to relieve stress, seek support, and exchange information with each 
other. The symptom of distress of endometriosis, self-care behaviors, and health-related quality of 
life should be included in on-the-job education for health care providers to improve quality of care. 
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Daily Patient Safety Huddles to Improve Safety Culture in a Tertiary Teaching Hospital 
 
Felicia Neo, Dawn Huang, Zhang Qiuxia, Wong Shuting 
National University Hospital, Singapore 
 
Background 
Caring for patients in the hospital requires multi-disciplinary collaboration. Traditionally, 
inter-professional communication was usually ad-hoc and between two parties, with a 
discipline-centric approach in resolving patient safety issues. Punitive culture was prevalent and 
healthcare personnel felt unsupported when issues arose. Daily patient safety huddles were 
introduced in the National University Hospital, a 990-bed tertiary hospital, first implemented in the 
Paediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU) in May 2016, then Emergency Medicine Department (EMD) in 
June 2016 and Surgical Intensive Care Unit (SICU) in October 2016. Comprising of nursing staff, 
doctors, therapists, patient service associates and operation personnel (where relevant), the 
multidisciplinary patient safety huddles provide a platform for open and multi-directional 
communication, with the aim of improving communication, teamwork and patient safety. 
 
Methods 
During the huddle, a template is used as a guide and documentation. The issues raised include: 
a) Overview of operational needs including bed movements, manpower and supply issues, 
b) Highlighting of clinical risks, e.g. infection control, delirium, pressure ulcer risks; and 
c) Sharing of staff and/ or patients’ incidents and near-miss incidents 
Members of the team are also given the opportunity to raise their concerns related to safety, such as 
communication problems within or with other departments. 
SICU administered an adapted Hospital Survey on Patient Safety Culture from the Agency of 
Healthcare Research and Quality to the multi-disciplinary team to measure the huddles’ impact on 
the SICU’s patient safety culture. The 2nd survey included additional questions to obtain formal 
feedback on the huddles.  Similarly, PICU also did a survey of their nurses 6 months after 
commencement. 
 
Outcome 
The surveys revealed improvement in perception of ward’s teamwork, communication openness, 
non-punitive response to errors, and overall safety grade. 98% of respondents recommended safety 
huddles to continue and to spread to other units. In ICU, patients were mobilised earlier. Nurses felt 
empowered to speak up in the multi-disciplinary team. In EMD, a regular thematic safety bulletin 
was introduced to update the whole department of common issues raised.  In view of the positive 
impact on patient safety culture, we are encouraging other areas to implement this so as to improve 
patient safety culture. The Team is working with nominated champions in various units to implement 
the patient safety huddles. Ward 33 (Psychiatric ward) and some ICUs, including Ward 20 
(Cardiothoracics ICU), Ward 27 (Surgical High Dependency) and Ward 28 (Coronary Care Unit) have 
successfully adopted the safety huddles, with Ward 26 (Medical ICU) planning to implement soon. 
 
Conclusion 
The safety huddles have become a way of life in EMD, PICU and SICU and have been adopted by 
other ICUs, high dependency units, operating theatre, some outpatient units and some wards, 
including the psychiatric ward. Throughout the implementation and spread, leadership buy-in has 



shown to be crucial for success. A non-punitive platform should also be emphasised, and issues 
raised consistently reviewed. Leading and sharing this safety huddle required: 

• Senior leadership support from all disciplines, particularly clinical and nursing; 
• Relentless commitment and patience; 
• Good communication with stakeholders; and 
• A spirit of continuous learning, both from failures and from each other. 

 so that staff feel heard and empowered to speak. 
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Background 
Hospital discharge performance is a significant factor in influencing patient safety and flow in an 
inpatient hospital environment. The decision-making processes around discharge in Victorian 
hospitals are based on discharge planning. This project aimed to address the gap in the literature 
regarding use of clinical decision support tools in aiding clinicians with deciding when to discharge a 
patient. 
This study was conducted in the Department of General Medicine at a major tertiary hospital in 
Melbourne, and thus focused on the care of patients admitted to General Medicine. We took a 
holistic approach, involving medical, nursing and allied health staff (including physiotherapists, 
speech pathologists, dietitians and social workers) as well as patients and their families. 
 
Methods 
In order to improve readmission rates and average length of stay, the decision-making processes 
around discharge needed to be first determined. We would then be able to use these findings to 
develop and test decision support tools that would be able to determine whether a patient was fit 
for discharge on a given day or not. This would to aid in discharge planning so that patients would be 
discharged at the appropriate time. 
The first stage of the project was to collect data around discharge decision-making. The next stage 
was to use this data to develop decision support tools. The final stage was to test these decision 
support tools using clinician decision-making as the gold standard. Opportunities for feedback from 
staff was given through informal discussions as well as more formalised Department Meeting 
presentations. 
 
Outcome 
Our initial approach to measuring the effectiveness of our decision support tools was to compare its 
performance against that of the current gold standard, clinician decision-making. Our tool was able 
to do this with a sensitivity of 88.9% and specificity of 100%. However, we also learned that using 
clinician decision-making as the gold standard for determining when to discharge patients may not 
be appropriate as the rate of readmission in the cohort collected was 17%, almost double the 
statewide average, indicating there are variables currently not being properly considered in the 
discharge process.  
We thus changed our aims to first determine these unaccounted variables by investigating if there 
were specific cohorts of patients more likely to be readmitted within 30 days. This stage of the 
project is ongoing as we have contacted the Department of Health to obtain more data to analyse 
for this purpose. 



 
Conclusion 
Our study was able to delineate the main variables used by clinicians to discharge patients and in 
turn, lead to the development of tools that were able to match clinician decision-making with a high 
accuracy. However, our preliminary analysis of readmitted patients indicated that there may be 
certain patient groups who are overrepresented amongst those who are readmitted. We learnt that 
in order for decision support tools to be useful, a thorough understanding of optimal 
decision-making is required.  
This study has laid down the foundations for further research, specifically for determining the 
variables needed for discharge currently unaccounted for and also for focusing on specific patient 
groups. It has also shown the potential for using decision support tools alongside clinician decision 
making for discharge. 
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Reducing Iatrogenic Hypoglycaemia rate of general ward patients on insulin and/ or Oral 
Hypoglycaemic Agents 
 
Li Xin, Hasfizah Mohd Hanef, Asmah Rahmat, Nurwiyah Sedek 
Tan Tock Seng Hospital, Singapore 
 
Background 
This project was conducted in Sub-acute Ward 6, Tan Tock Seng Hospital, Singapore.  
Iatrogenic Hypoglycaemia is an inpatient safety issue associated with a broad range of adverse 
outcomes for diabetic patients receiving hypoglycaemic agents. Those outcomes include but not 
limited to: complications of hypoglycaemia; frequent titrating of medicine; increased length of 
hospitalisation. 
In Sub-acute Ward 6, our data showed that 3.04% of patients on insulin and/ or OHGA (Oral 
Hypoglycaemic agent) has one or more episode(s) of hypoglycaemia (CBG <4mmol/L).  
This project aims to achieve 30% reduction in the percentage of patients on insulin and/ or OHGA 
with hypoglycaemia (CBG <4mmol/L) in 1 year in Sub-acute Ward 6. 
 
Methods 
Interventions were divided into two phases. 
July 2016, started Phase 1: Insulin Bundle (DM Bundle). The Insulin bundle involves coordination 
between CBG monitoring; Insulin administration and diet. Detail of phase 1 as follows: After 
checking the CBG level, nurses to administer Insulin within 15 minutes and ensure patients started 
consuming their diet within 15 minutes after insulin administration.  
October 2016, started Phase 2:  Bedtime snacks. This intervention requires nurses to serve snacks to 
patients with borderline low CBG (4.0-6.0mmol/L) at 10pm. It’s only applicable to patients whom 
require pre-bedtime CBG monitoring. Snacks could be one pack of biscuit or one cup of milk. 
 
Outcome 
This project measures the percentage of CBG <4 mmol/L out of Total Number of CBG in patients with 
orders of insulin and/ or OHGA. 
Baseline rate (Median from Jan 2016 to May 2016) was 3.04% for Sub-acute Ward 6. 
Data was aggregated on monthly basis and displayed in run chart for analysis.  
 
The median percentage was reduced from 3.04% to 1.30% in one year.  The reduction is 57.2%. The 
latest median percentage(by Jun 2018) is 1.17%, which improved by 61.5% compared to baseline. 
 
Conclusion 
These two interventions significantly reduced the Hypoglycaemia rate by 57.2% in one year and 
Improved patient safety. 
Two problems were encountered:  

1) Non-Compliance of nurses. 
2) Conflicts with patients’ own preferences on Insulin and Diet timing respectively. 

Lesson learnt: 
To ensure compliance of nurses, clear explanation on the background and intervention is imperative.  
Understanding patients’ preferences will yield more cooperation from them thus success in good 
outcome.  



Timely process measure monitoring and share back of results help ward nurses to understand 
mistakes and prevent occurrences.  
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Background 
Many international and national campaigns have highlighted the importance for emergency 
departments (ED) to identify patients with bacteraemia in order to prevent mortality and morbidity. 
Existing guidelines that facilitate ED blood culture ordering rely on a combination of subjective and 
objective clinical and biochemical markers.  We describe the findings from a retrospective 
application of some of these guidelines and their corresponding sensitivity and specificity. Our aim 
was to examine and assess the sensitivity and specificity of several guidelines and rules for the 
appropriate ordering of blood cultures when used as decision-making tools in the emergency 
department. 
 
Methods 
A retrospective quantitative study on blood cultures ordered at Box Hill Hospital ED for 
presentations during May/June 2017. Pathology results were used to categorise patients as truly 
bacteraemic (true-positive), unlikely bacteraemic (false-positive) and not bacteraemic (negative).  
49 true-positive blood cultures were identified and matched with a randomised negative sample set. 
Using data from patient records, five decision-making rules were applied: 

1) Australasian College of Emergency Medicine Choosing Wisely BC Guidelines (ACEM) 
2) ACEM guidelines modified with our Eastern Health sepsis criteria (ACEM-Sepsis) 
3) Shapiro rule 
4) qSOFA rule 
5) Modified qSOFA (Mod-qSOFA) rule with our own criteria added 

 
Outcome 
From 524 blood cultures, 49 were true-positive (9.4%), 447 negative (85.3%) and 28 as likely 
false-positives (5.3%). The experimental group comprised the 49 true-positive results and 52 
randomised negative results.  
Both Shapiro and Mod-qSOFA rules correctly identified 46/49 true-positive blood cultures (93.9% 
sensitivity).  This was followed by qSOFA (73.5%, 36/49), ACEM (59.2%, 29/49) and ACEM-Sepsis 
(38.8%, 19/49).  
Specificities were ordered inversely. ACEM-Sepsis produced the highest specificity (73.1%, 38/52), 
followed by ACEM (67.3%, 35/52), qSOFA (40.4%, 21/52), Mod-qSOFA (30.8%, 16/52) and Shapiro 
(26.9%, 14/52). 
 
Conclusion 



All five decision aids demonstrated a clear trade-off between sensitivity and specificity. In this small 
study, only Shapiro and Mod-qSOFA had a sensitivity sufficient for consideration in clinical practice. 
In particular, retrospective application of ACEM guidelines resulted in over 40% positive blood 
cultures being missed. Our findings show potential usefulness for a more practical based rule 
(Mod-qSOFA) within a clinical setting, especially given its use of clinically derived markers. 
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Background 
Frequent vital signs monitoring (VSM) is laborious and disruptive to patients, and diverts time and 
resources from other aspects of patient care. 
Published literature has shown that VSM can be de-escalated safely in Low Risk patients without 
adverse clinical outcomes, but this is not well studied in the Hematology-Oncology setting. 
Retrospective review of admissions to the Department of Hematology-Oncology at the National 
University Cancer Institute, Singapore (NCIS) from July-September 2016 showed 30% potentially did 
not require frequent VSM. 
We aim to reduce VSM of Low Risk Hematology-Oncology patients in NCIS safely by 50% using a 
Nurse-led approach. 
 
Methods 
A retrospective review of NCIS admissions from July 2016 to September 2016 showed that 
approximately 30% of admissions did not require frequent monitoring. Pre-implementation survey of 
doctors (n=36) showed that 100% were comfortable with VSM ≤8-hourly, with 83.3% stating that 
time saved can be channelled to improving patient care. Survey of nurses (n=166) however showed 
that only 34.9% were comfortable with VSM de-escalation. Problem analysis was performed with 
Fishbone diagram and Pareto voting. The top 4 root causes identified were 1) Perceived expectations 
of VSM, 2)Lack of clinical guidelines, 3)Lack of empowerment among nurses, and 4)Poor 
doctor-nurse communications.) Intervention: 
The top 4 root causes were addressed: 1) Consensus Criteria was drawn to define LR patients. 2) 
De-escalation Protocol for VSM was formulated. 3) Ward nurses were empowered to lead VSM 
de-escalation. 4) Junior doctors and nurses were reminded to communicate on adequacy of VSM 
during ward rounds. 
 
Outcome 
Using our Nurse-led protocol, there was a 50% reduction in the mean number of NE per month 
(p<0.01) with savings of 760.88 NE per month, amounting to 2191.3 NE-minutes per month. No 
adverse outcomes (severe deterioration or unexpected death) were observed. 
 
Conclusion 
With the savings in time, nurses were deployed to enhance patient care in the following areas : 
patient education, nurse-patient interaction, ward equipment checks, stock-taking and cleanliness. 
Post-implementation survey of doctors (n=39) showed no perceived difference in care, and 100% 
supported continuing de-escalation. 95.6% of 136 nurses surveyed reported greater empowerment, 
confidence and work satisfaction. This initiative is now implemented systematically in NCIS and will 
continue to be monitored for sustainability. 
Nurse-led De-escalation of VSM in Low Risk Hematology-Oncology patients using a well-defined 
protocol is safe, does not lead to increased incidence of adverse events and is sustainable. 
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Background 
The focus of our work was with psychiatric inpatients in the Institute of Mental Health, Singapore.  
As medical emergencies are relatively rare occurrences in this institution, hospital staff lacked the 
confidence to conduct an emergency resuscitation, despite being adequately trained and certified. 
We were also unable to pick up and optimize systemic and logistical problems that arose in 
attempting to coordinate resuscitation and evacuation of a physically unwell patient. 
 
Methods 
Resuscitation drills were implemented on a regular basis by a multidisciplinary team consisting of 
doctors and nurses with expertise in dealing with medical emergencies, using a high-fidelity 
mannikin. 
 
Outcome 
Staff confidence and  competency increased as a result of the regular drills throughout the hospital. 
We were also able to address system and logistical issues that we discovered in simulations. 
 
Conclusion 
Real-world simulations of rare events are an option in attempting to optimize systems in responding 
to incidents that happen infrequently. 
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Redesigning written medicines information to improve the effectiveness of medicines education to 
consumers 
 
Nam-Anh Nguyen, Brock Delfante, Johnathan Soggee, Rohini Singam, Anne Matthews 
Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital, Australia 
 
Background 
The effectiveness of written medicines information relies on access through healthcare 
professionals, and on consumers reading and understanding them. There are potential limitations of 
currently available Consumer Medicines Information (CMIs) in their ability to achieve this. 
The aim of this project was to determine whether redesigned medicines information leaflets (MILs) 
can improve provision to and understanding of medicines information by consumers.  
This collaborative project was undertaken at Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital, a tertiary teaching 
hospital in Perth, Western Australia. 
 
Methods 
Redesign of CMIs involved creating concise and focussed resources (MILs) which highlight important 
safety/efficacy messages in consumer-friendly language and formatting. Healthcare professionals 
(pharmacists, nurses and doctors), consumer representatives, the public relations and legal 
departments, and the Drugs and Therapeutics Committee were involved in the development of the 
MILs guideline and template used by staff to create these MILs. 
A survey of 60 healthcare professionals assessed perceptions of: willingness to provide, and 
likelihood of consumer to read. A survey of 59 consumers assessed perceptions of: likelihood to 
read, ease of readability, and understanding. Both surveys involved questions utilising five-point 
Likert scales and statements requiring resource format preference selection. Data analysis included 
paired t-tests and descriptive statistics. 
 
Outcome 
Most healthcare professionals (73%) felt more confident using MILs, and perceived MILs as having a 
greater likelihood of being read compared to CMIs (p<0.0001). All believed that consumers would 
find MILs easier to read.  
Consumers thought that MILs were easier to read (p<0.001), more likely to be read in full (p<0.001), 
and more useful to help them understand their medicine (p=0.007). Overall preference was for MILs 
(73%). 
 
Conclusion 
Healthcare professionals and consumers perceive redesigned MILs as more likely to facilitate 
consumer understanding of medicines. Healthcare professionals would be more likely to provide 
MILs, and consumers perceived MILs as being more likely to be read, easier to understand, and more 
useful, compared to CMIs.  
Written medicines information resources, in the form of redesigned MILs which are easier to 
understand, may complement verbal/oral medicines information provided by healthcare 
professionals to consumers. 
Future research is needed to assess consumers’ understanding of medicines information after 
provision of written medicines information in the form of a MIL (as part of the general medicines 
education process). 
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Group Meal Supervision 
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Background 
KK Women’s and Children’s Hospital (KKH) is a specialty hospital for women and children. The 
piloted ward is a paediatric medical ward with patients admitted for Eating Disorders.  Meal 
supervision for patients with ED is a therapeutic nursing procedure. It is an essential component of 
the treatment plan. Completion of meals is vital in ED patient’s medical stabilisation and meal 
supervision provides emotional support to these patients struggling with ED. However, the process 
of individual bedside meal supervision could take up to 78 minutes.  If they could not finish their 
meals on time or were caught hiding or throwing away food, more time had to be spent by nurses to 
ensure they finish their top-up supplement drink. Should more than one ED patients were admitted 
at the same time, it could be straining to nurse staffing and time consuming. The project aims to 
reduce time and manpower spent for meal supervision process for patients with ED.  
 
Methods 
A team of members, comprising of nurses from different specialty and personnel from Quality Safety 
and Risk Management, came together to critically examine on how to improve the current work 
process in patient meal supervision. The team proposed to change from one-on-one supervision to 
group supervision. Previously, meal plans were attached to individual case files. Now, all meal plans 
were relocated to a common file to facilitate ease of checking by the supervising nurse. ED patients 
was led to a designated room where meal support via “meal companions,” alongside with other ED 
patients were encouraged and supervised by trained nurses.  To create a conducive environment for 
ED patients, an identified room was renovated between April to June 2017 to create the physical 
layout of the dining area closest to home environment. The new workflow to all staff and FSAs and 
implemented in July 2017. Surveys were conducted to gather feedback from ED patients on their 
responses to this change. 
 
Outcome 
The post implementation data showed a significant time reduction by 56% from median time of 278 
min to 121 min, as fewer nurses were required to complete the same task. Aside from timely 
completion of meals, there was no report of hiding or throwing away of food, therefore no top-up of 
meal supplement was required. 81% of the ED patients patients rated “strongly agree and agree” 
that they enjoyed the company eating in a group and it makes them feel motivated to complete their 
meals.  
While the tangible benefits from this initiative were time and cost savings, the intangible benefit was 
helping ED patients to normalize their eating behaviours by re-introducing eating as a pleasant social 
experience.  This helped them to integrate back into their families and society.  Family members of 
ED patients were introduced the concept of group meals and were strongly encouraged to have 
family meals, which was part of the treatment regime. 
 
Conclusion 



The care of ED patients were now more holistic as they were nursed back to health faster.  This was 
achieved through the efficiency of group meal supervision which also implied reduction of 
man-hours cost.  Because ED patients could finish their meals within the stipulated time, no top-up 
was required – more time savings.  More importantly, group setting had motivated them to 
complete their meals due to peer support.  Initially, there were coordinating issues with FSAs in 
changing serving process.  Nurses were apprehensive about supervising a group of ED patients alone. 
These were overcome through detailed planning, consistent communication with FSAs and providing 
essential training to nurses.  
This project has taught the team  to examine problems in a multi-faceted way which led them in 
adopting lean strategies to resolve this issue. They were also challenged to changed mental models 
that meal supervision had to be one-on-one. 
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Re-introducing a system for Continuous Professional Development in Georgia 
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Background 
The Georgian healthcare system is decentralised and was privatised under reforms introduced from 
2007 to 2012.  As part of these reforms,  90% of medical providers are independent of the 
government in terms of ownership, governance and management.  The Ministry of Labour, Health 
and Social Affairs (MoLHSA) finance the public health protection programmes,  the Universal Health 
Care programme  and 22 vertical programmes for priority diseases and conditions including high 
coverage and impact programmes, such as the Hepatitis C programme.  
The Continuing Professional Development (CPD) system in the country is dysfunctional and 
voluntary, leading to decreased knowledge and skills among physicians.  This  contributes to poorer 
quality of medical services and poses a  risk to patient safety. 
 
Methods 
In 2016, the Ministry of Health Labour and Social Affairs and the British Medical Journal (BMJ) began 
a 3- year programme - the Clinical Decision Support (CDS) Training Initiative -  with the aim of 
improving clinical decision making and health care management in the country.  The programme 
equips Georgian healthcare professionals with updated knowledge and resources necessary to 
detect, diagnose and manage infectious diseases, especially dangerous pathogens, and 
non-communicable diseases. It incorporates the online evidence-based resources - BMJ Best Practice 
and BMJ Learning.  
A national working group was established, as part of the CDS Training Initiative, to advise on the 
implementation of the CDS programme in Georgia in view of its integration into an environment that 
mandates CME/CPD. 
We granted doctors from selected facilities access to BMJ resources, while simultaneously working 
on a regulatory framework. 
 
Outcome 
The measurements of improvement will include the 
Number of CME activities adopted according to the new decree 
Percentage of medical doctors participating in CPD in pilot primary care facilities 
Number of BMJ Learning modules completed by Georgian doctors during project implementation 
Total  number of hours spent by Georgian doctors on BMJ Best Practice 
Number of BMJ Best Practice topics viewed by Georgian Doctors 
We anticipate that the introduction of a mandatory CME and CPD system in the country, together 
with the presence of evidence-based resources to improve clinicians’ knowledge base, will positively 
impact the Georgian medical system. Anticipated measurable benefits are: the improved clinical 
decision making of doctors and their increased profile in the international medical community. 
 



Conclusion 
The development of the draft decree on CME/CPD draws on experiences and lessons learnt from 
high income countries. Furthermore, the implementing  the Clinical Decision Support Training 
Initiative, providing evidence-based clinical decisions support and learning tools, in Georgia was 
instrumental in providing the knowledge base  for this reform. 
Building a modern CPD system in post-Soviet or low and middle income countries is very challenging. 
A partnership with an established CPD provider from developed countries can be helpful for this 
purpose.  
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The effectiveness of an educational program about patient safety for the residents in Japan. 
 
Masao Tabata, Yutaro Arata, Chiaki Doi, Keisei Fujimori 
Tohoku University Hospital, Japan 
 
Background 
For medical reporting on adverse events (incident reports), there are few reports from doctors in 
Japan, and it is believed that "reporting culture", which is one of the requirements constituting 
safety culture, is not rooted in Japanese doctors. 
Despite being leaders of medical teams, Japanese physicians are less conscious about patient safety. 
We think one reason for this is that patient safety education for doctors from early on may not be so 
effective. We provided the patient safety education program for the first-year residents at Tohoku 
University Hospital in Japan. 
 
Methods 
Because residents are so busy, we provided them with an E-learning program where they could 
acquire basic knowledge of patient safety. We also provided the residents with hands-on simulation 
training on basic medical procedures (eg. central venous puncture). 
We showed some of the E-learning contents in the orientation period for first-year residents, and 
discussed problems in groups. Then, we distributed the account for E-learning to individual 
residents, and had them view it freely.  
Simulation training are held several times a year. We conducted a questionnaire survey at the end of 
the fiscal year and received feedback on the contents of the education. This process was carried out 
from April 2017 to March 2018 (in Japan, the new fiscal year starts in April). 
 
Outcome 
In order to evaluate the residents’ knowledge, we examined some technical terms about patient 
safety. As an attitude evaluation, we asked whether the participants submitted incident reports. For 
comparison, we asked the same question to the residents at the teaching hospitals. The percentage 
of resident physicians who submitted incident reports in one year was 0 for participants in this 
program. On the other hand, in the teaching hospitals, 35% of the residents submitted an incident 
reports in one year. Regarding the technical terms, 100% of the respondents in this program 
knew/were exposed to these words. Meanwhile, in the teaching hospitals, this was true for only 48% 
of the residents. 
About the educational method, more than 50% of the respondents answered that lecture, 
small-group work, case-based learning, and simulation training were useful. 34% of the respondents 
answered that E-learning was useful. 
 
Conclusion 
In this survey, the rate of participants' incident report submission was 0, which was less than in other 
hospitals. However, there is a possibility that it this may increase as time passes. The participants 
had more knowledge about patient safety than residents in teaching hospitals do. 
E-learning was not as useful as expected. The main reason may be that the residents were very busy, 
so there was no time to view the material by themselves. They thought learning from real cases and 
experiences is more valuable. Residents found usefulness in their actual experiences in cases and 



skills. It is necessary to consider these points when we implement new patient safety education in 
the future. 
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Partnering with the woman who declines recommended maternity care 
 
Lyndel Gray 
Department of Health, Queensland, Australia 
 
Bec Jenkinson 
Consumer Representative, Queensland, Australia 
 
Assoc. Prof. Rebecca Kimble 
Deparment of Health, Queensland, Australia 
 
Background 
The pregnant woman, like every competent adult, has the right to decline recommended healthcare. 
However, when the woman declines recommended maternity care, the situation may be individually 
challenging for the woman and clinicians. Challenges include considerations of maternal and fetal 
safety, with the possibility of health system encroachment on the woman’s basic human rights (e.g. 
autonomy) and the subsequent potential for the woman’s partial or full disengagement from health 
services. There may also be apprehensiveness around potential legal and professional registration 
issues when clinicians support the woman who has declined recommended maternity care.  
The Queensland Health quality improvement initiative ‘Partnering with the woman who declines 
recommended maternity care’, occurred due to an underlying clinician and consumer need and as a 
result of a consumer and multidisciplinary forum to improve public maternity service delivery within 
Queensland. 
 
Methods 
A literature review, online searching and communication with maternity services found a small and 
increasing awareness of this area. 
A multidisciplinary working group was convened for this statewide project, attracting strong interest 
from clinicians and consumer groups. Due to the large diverse working group, and as there were 
multiple maternity projects occurring simultaneously, it was decided to proceed with online, rather 
than face-to-face engagement. The working group had email and telephone access to the project 
manager and the consumer co-lead communicated via telephone and online with many of the 
consumers. This proved successful with active engagement from consumers, clinicians, ethicists, 
lawyers and academics. 
Qualitative information in the form of clinician and consumer feedback was the main measurement 
used for improving the guidance. Initial feedback was received from the co-leads. Feedback was 
recorded from two working group and one statewide consultation. 
 
Outcome 
The largely positive feedback on the development and content of the guidance has mainly focussed 
on communication, safe practice, providing a supportive system and cultural factors. Due to the 
active involvement of consumers, guidance with supporting implementation resources have been 
developed for clinicians and consumers. Implementation resources include consumer information, 
clinical templates, and educational resources including clinical training scenarios. Whilst clinical 
guidance has traditionally been for clinicians, this guidance is also for the consumers. In addition, 



consumers are also provided with assistance, in the form of supporting communication resources, to 
initiate conversations with clinicians about declining recommended maternity care. 
 
Conclusion 
Whilst guidance alone will not improve clinical practice, the richness, applicability and importantly 
the implementability of this statewide guidance has been enhanced by: 

• addressing a consumer and clinician need that was raised at a statewide forum 
• including a consumer as the co-lead 
• the diversity of the working group which included multiple consumers and clinicians from 

diverse backgrounds  
• the statewide working group where most Hospital and Health Services’ maternity services 

have had a stake in guidance development 
• detailed and extensive input from Hospital Executive 
• statewide consultation raising further awareness and ownership 
• responding to feedback, and 
• the provision of supporting resources, including resources consumers may initiate the use of 

within the maternity service. 
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Integrating implementation and evaluation using the “stepped-wedge” framework: Effectiveness 
of a new model of care for community acquired pneumonia 
 
Harin Karunajeewa 
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Melanie Lloyd 
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University of Melbourne, Australia 
 
Edward Janus 
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Background 
Community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) is the leading non-obstetric cause of hospital admission in 
Australia (>300,000 hospital bed-days/year). Our health service manages over 2000 CAP admission 
episodes per year. High-level evidence now supports numerous medical and allied health 
interventions for improving patient outcomes, including reducing hospital length of stay (LOS), in 
CAP. However, these are poorly applied in practice and there is ongoing uncertainty as to whether 
“efficacy” in clinical trials translates to “effectiveness” in the real world. Inpatients are 
predominantly elderly with high rates of co-morbidity and complex care needs. We aimed to 
evaluate an alternative multi-disciplinary model of care for CAP, designed to improve adherence to 
levels-1 and -2 evidence-supported interventions (early mobilisation, routine corticosteroids, early 
switch to oral antibiotics, and routine malnutrition screening), and measure the impact of this model 
on clinical and process outcomes. 
 
Methods 
This study was a pragmatic, investigator-initiated, stepped-wedge cluster randomised trial, with 
waiver of prior informed consent. All patients hospitalised under a General Internal Medicine (GIM) 
unit meeting a standard case-definition for CAP were included. Eight GIM units at two Australian 
hospitals were randomised using concealed allocation to either: i) usual medical / allied health care 
delivered according to existing organisational practice, or ii) care supported by a dedicated “CAP 
Service”: a multidisciplinary team deploying algorithm-based implementation of four evidence-based 
interventions. Outcome measures include: i) LOS, ii) mortality, iii) 30- and 90-day readmission rates, 
iv) compliance with evidence-based practice, and v) adverse events. Target sample size for the study 
is 640 (80 per unit), and recruitment took place over five 10-week time blocks. 
 
Outcome 
We successfully implemented the stepped wedge program within 12-months, with 415 and 401 
individuals receiving the usual care and CAP Service interventions, respectively. Clear process 
improvements occurred in most domains, including mobilisation within 24 hours (29% to 75%), 
prescription of corticosteroid for 7-days (2% to 56%) and appropriate nutritional assessment and 
management (55% to 83%), though were marginal in the application of antibiotic stopping rules 
which were already being well-applied (69% to 77%). There was a negligible difference in median 



[interquartile range] LOS between the groups (Usual care = 3.00 [1.96, 4.75] days vs. CAP service = 
3.08 [1.97, 5.04] days). Detailed statistical analysis of the outcomes is currently underway with 
results expected by September 2018. 
 
Conclusion 
The stepped-wedge cluster randomised methodology is a useful study design for measuring the 
effectiveness of scalable interventions in a “real world” setting, while simultaneously accelerating 
the time to routine implementation of those that are effective. It therefore represents a robust 
alternative for evaluation in quality assurance activities, and has the potential to greatly increase the 
inclusion of neglected populations, such as the elderly and those with complex comorbid disease, in 
research. 
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Redesigning a consumer feedback system - A collaborative and consumer centred approach 
 
Alexandra Armstrong-Young 
Mercy Health, Australia 
 
Background 
Mercy Health embarked on a journey to redesign the consumer feedback management system used 
by consumers and staff at Mercy Hospitals Victorial Limited (MHVL). MHVL provides tertiary and 
community based health care in metropolitan Melbourne. The existing system was a centralised 
model of complaints management with numerous complex issues impacting on MHVL's ability to 
meet key performance indicators relating to the timely management of consumer complaints, 
compliments, enquiries and suggestions. This had caused issues with staff engagement, loss of 
confidence from consumers and issues meeting performance targets, particularly, 80% of complaints 
closed within 30 days of receipt. 
 
Methods 
The aim was to create a consumer centred system for management of feedback, to decentralise 
complaints management processes and to empower staff to resolve issues at the point of service. An 
investigation into the issues with the current system was undertaken, including comprehensive 
mapping of current processes and identification of gaps in current policy and procedure. Feedback 
from the executive, management, front line staff and consumers was collected and analysed to 
understand the issues and identify opportunities for improvement. Benchmarking was also 
undertaken with other organisations. Consumers were involved in creating new resources for the 
community relating to feedback, developing templated response letters and the Community 
Advisory Committee was engaged to review and endorse the revised Consumer Feedback 
Framework. The process from identification of the issues to evaluation of the new procedure and an 
internal audit of the system ran for 18 months. 
 
Outcome 
The outcome resulted in the creation of a revised Framework and Policy and a new comprehensive 
Consumer Feedback Management Procedure for MHVL. A suite of new staff and consumer resources 
were created and implemented and a new approach to staff education was developed. The new 
procedure saw the development of a new high risk complaints criteria and an escalation process for 
unactioned complaints that sat within operational reporting lines. Additional work hours were 
allocated to allow for the appointment of an ongoing resource in Mental Health and in July 2017 
MHVL met and then sustained the KPI for 80% of complaints closed within 30 days of receipt. The 
changes have resulted in more timely management of consumer concerns, a reduction in reliance on 
written responses, increased interactions between local managers and complainants and a more 
consumer centred approach to complaints management. 
 
Conclusion 
Problems encountered during the process including malfunctioning of the electronic feedback 
system which persisted for 14 months, compounding issues of staff engagement. Creating a positive 
narrative around consumer feedback was difficult in some areas where there were issues with staff 
disengagement, a culture of blame or where managers were not confident in their ability to respond 
to complaints. Of critical importance was ensuring that the leadership team saw the timely 



management of complaints as a high priority and continued to reinforce this with their teams, 
particularly once the complaints closure rate target had been achieved. Messages for others include 
the importance of executive leadership, seeking to understand the frustrations and concerns that 
staff have and looking for common ground, looking for opportunities to reduce waste and add value, 
involving consumers in quality improvement and understanding what is most important to them in 
the process and having a target. 
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Patient-reported outcome measures in adult community-acquired pneumonia: A pilot study to 
determine feasibility and acceptability of routine use in elderly hospital populations 
 
Melanie Lloyd, Harin Karunajeewa, Stephanie Lowe, Edward Janus 
Western Health, Australia 
 
Background 
Community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) is characterised by high mortality, morbidity and health 
system costs, and most commonly manifests in elderly individuals with underlying chronic health 
conditions. Existing quality metrics in CAP focus on expediting time to “clinical stability” and hospital 
discharge, which can be seen as addressing the needs of the health provider rather than the patient. 
Patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) encourage clinicians to implement patient-centred 
care by driving patient-oriented clinical decision making, process advancements, and health 
outcomes. The challenge is applying valid tools with high rates of patient participation, particularly 
among older and sicker patients. We aimed to determine the feasibility and acceptability of PROMs 
in routine clinical settings, and proactively identify potential barriers to their uptake. 
 
Methods 
This pilot study was conducted in CAP patients hospitalised under a General Internal Medical (GIM) 
unit at two Australian hospitals over a 10-week period. We devised a “modular” approach to PROMs 
suitable for complex elderly populations, since hospitalisation is generally the result of multiple 
exacerbated medical conditions, and a single disease-specific tool is unlikely to capture all relevant 
aspects of patient recovery. Three PROMs instruments were applied, each addressing a separate 
aspect of patient recovery: health-related quality of life (EQ-5D-5L English instrument), physical 
function (Late Life Function and Disability Instrument (LLFDI)), and symptoms specifically related to 
CAP (CAP-Sym 18 Questionnaire). Patients were invited to undergo longitudinal PROMs assessments 
with these tools through face-to-face interview with a study investigator (admission and discharge) 
and via phone or mail (30- and 90-days post-discharge). Feasibility of the PROMs assessments was 
measured. 
 
Outcome 
Of 82 CAP patients admitted and screened during the enrolment period, 24 (29%) were unable to 
participate due to either limited English (21%) or cognitive impairment (14%), and a further 14 (17%) 
declined to participate. All 44 participants successfully completed required inpatient assessments, 
but 10 (23%) and 17 (39%) were lost to follow-up at 30- and 90-days respectively. Questionnaires 
were efficient to complete (median 4 [IQR:1-10] minutes). Hearing impairment, patient availability 
and poor recall were commonly identified difficulties. Burden of reported symptoms at height of 
illness was significantly higher for younger participants (mean difference in CAP-Sym 18 score at 
admission for younger compared to older age groups = 15.1 [95% CI: 5.7, 24.6, p=0.002]). 
 
Conclusion 
Three key barriers to participation in PROMs assessments by the target population were identified: i) 
language, ii) cognitive impairment and iii) follow-up post-discharge from hospital. Age must be 
controlled for when using instruments that quantify burden of symptoms. Further work is could 
investigate the use of PROMs in linguistically diverse and cognitively impaired populations, and 
explore the opportunities for technology to increase efficiency and participation. 
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Background 
Implementation and spread of health coaching is a priority of the South Eastern Sydney Local Health 
District (SESLHD) Integrated Care Strategy Action Plan. It is shown through systematic review to 
improve lifestyle behaviours, self-efficacy, physical and mental health for people with long-term 
conditions. With this in mind, SESLHD’s Integrated Care Unit commissioned the delivery of health 
coaching training to over 750 nursing, allied health and medical professionals from within SESLHD 
and local primary care. 
Anecdotal evidence suggested many healthcare providers were having trouble implementing and 
providing health coaching post-training. This was confirmed through survey, where 44% of training 
recipients reported they were unable to implement and provide regular health coaching, 
representing significant lost opportunity to improve patient care. In depth surveys, interviews, 
workshops and focus groups with providers and patients allowed for identification of issues and root 
causes. 
 
Methods 
Analysis of issues and root causes highlighted three priority to address; 

1. Knowledge and understanding of health coaching and it’s benefits 
2. Training options and models 
3. Access to post-training support and resources 

The following solutions were subsequently identified with healthcare providers and key 
stakeholders; 

1. Develop and spread a standardised definition of health coaching 
2. Enhance training and support models by providing more options and decreasing content 

complexity 
3. Provide access to online resources 
4. Develop and implement an ongoing District wide health coaching evaluation framework 

A PDSA cycle for each solution was completed between October 2017 and April 2018, with further 
PDSA cycles and District wide implementation due by June 2019. 
 
Outcome 
Identified solutions are currently being implemented and tested. Highlights to date include; 

• A standardised definition of health coaching developed for use and spread within SESLHD 



• Online tools and resources identified and developed 
• Model of health coaching training enhanced to improve training options and reduce 

complexity 
• Training now facilitated by health coaching subject matter experts internal to SESLHD 
• A robust health coaching evaluation framework developed and implemented 

Due to the recent implementation of these solutions, the full impact and benefit is not yet available. 
However, anticipated outcomes include; 

• A consistent understanding of health coaching 
• Increased translation of health coaching training into practice 
• Improved outcomes for patients receiving health coaching 

 
Conclusion 
Implementation and sustainable delivery of health coaching is complex. It is influenced by many 
factors which are not adequately addressed by the mere prevision of health coaching training. 
Significant investment should be made in planning and supporting the translation of health coaching 
training into practice. 
Key lessons learnt to date include: 

• Analysing the current state of health coaching was difficult as health coaching hadn’t been 
defined 

• There was significant variation in provider experience, perception and understanding of 
health coaching 

• There is wide variation in when and where patients want to receive health coaching 
• Health coaching training needs to be supplemented by ongoing support and resources 
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Background 
Medical and Surgical inpatient wards at Tauranga Hospital in the Bay of Plenty District Health Board 
(BOPDHB), New Zealand.  
Since 2014, all adult inpatients are sent an electronic patient experience survey. The patient 
experience domain of Communication - how the hospital shares and communicates information with 
patients, family or whanau; consistently reports as the lowest performing area. As part of a 
hospital-wide initiative in 2017 to improve acute patient flow, hospital staff wanted an opportunity 
to improve communication with the patient, family or whanau to provide key information on their 
diagnosis, care and discharge plan.  
A multidisciplinary team (MDT) completed an audit with patients using a set of four questions and a 
response criteria of Yes or No: What is the matter with me? What is going to happen next? What 
needs to happen before I can go home? When am I going home? The audit identified that 73% of 
patients could answer the four questions. 
 
Methods 
The MDT team became aware of a meal tray liner (MTL) that a hospital at Cambridge University 
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (CUH) had created incorporating the four questions. The aim of 
intervention was to ensure that patients understood the four questions during their inpatient stay in 
hospital by adapting the CUH meal tray liner to incorporate key messages and the questions.  
The MTL was localised with branding and reviewed by Regional Maori Health Service for cultural 
appropriateness and identity. Using the Model for Improvement approach, we tested the design 
with a group of patients and staff as a first Plan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA) cycle. Following positive 
feedback, we agreed a PDSA cycle for the kitchen staff to put out the MTL for 2 weeks across the 7 
inpatient wards. During this time a repeat audit took place. The MTL was removed after the trial, 
another audit completed and then rolled out and re-audited. 
 
Outcome 
The 2-week PDSA cycle showed that the MTL could be used to increase the patients understanding 
of the four questions. The same audit tool was used at several times, pre, during and post PDSA 
cycles. The audit was completed by a Healthcare Assistant on a return to work programme. During 
the two week PDSA cycle with the MTL in place, 95% of patients could answer the four questions.  A 
re- audit post-PDSA cycle showed that without the MTL the result is similar to the pre testing with 
77%. Patient feedback from the 2-week PDSA cycle patients indicated they could use the MTL as a 
resource to know what questions to ask and as a prompt to ask clinical staff for the answers, one 
patient stated that they felt “braver” to ask for information.  
By empowering patients through understanding and awareness of the four questions, it is 
anticipated that this should improve the discharge process and their experience of care as measured 
on the inpatient survey domain of Communication. 



 
Conclusion 
The addition of the word search alongside the four questions to the MTL was valuable to the patient 
and made this more attractive. The current MTL is suitable for the adult inpatient wards but needs 
revisiting for the children’s wards. Previous interventions on the four questions had relied on the 
clinical teams to provide the handout which was difficult to sustain. The main benefit of the MTL is 
that the kitchen staff was responsible for putting them out which minimises the number of people 
relied on to complete the task.  
Where you can, steal with pride from other institutions and ensure that you adapt to your local 
context. The MTL is a simple yet powerful communication tool to empower the patients and ensure 
they have the understanding and knowledge to help manage their condition. 
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Background 
In partnership with parents, an information handout was developed as part of a clinical practice 
improvement project on neonatal patient blood management (PBM) at John Hunter Children’s 
Hospital (JHCH), Newcastle in collaboration with the Australian Red Cross Blood Service (Blood 
Service) and the Calvary Mater Newcastle.  
Neonatal blood transfusion is a relatively common procedure. Obtaining informed consent from 
parents is essential prior to giving non-urgent transfusions. Providing information to parents in the 
form of a handout at the time of consent can further consolidate their understanding of the 
procedure. Currently, there is a lack of a specific information handout outlining the process, benefits 
and risks of neonatal blood transfusion. The aim of this project was to develop, in partnership with 
parents, a handout about neonatal blood transfusion to aid in the consent process. 
 
Methods 
Initially, parents present in the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) were surveyed by staff about 
what should be included in a handout in order to be further informed prior to their baby being 
transfused. The Australian Red Cross Blood Service in conjunction with subject matter experts 
(neonatologists, haematologists and nurse practitioners) at John Hunter Children's Hospital drafted a 
handout in late 2017. It was then distributed to all NICU staff via email to give their opportunity for 
feedback.  
In February to March 2018, NICU staff received additional training in obtaining informed consent 
with the aid of the handout. Administrative staff were involved to ensure the handout was readily 
available around the ward. Consumers were able to rate their satisfaction with the handout via an 
experience tracker. It was finalised based on the results of feedback in July 2018. 
 
Outcome 
Data collected shows that most clinicians agree that the parent information sheet is well set-out and 
easy to understand, and that it will be useful to them in the consent process. All responders 
recommended the information sheet and found it to complement practice. 
Consumer satisfaction, measured by a voluntary survey, was used as a marker of caregiver 
understanding as part of the consent process. In addition, anecdotal feedback from families 
indicated that the information is well spaced and is easy to read, with the icons and use of colour 



being helpful and improved ability to understand the information. All parents surveyed stated they 
were satisfied/extremely satisfied with their baby’s care regarding transfusion. 
The development of a specific information sheet should benefit parents and clinicians involved in the 
consent process for neonatal transfusion. Parents who are well informed will feel less anxious and be 
more satisfied with their overall experience. 
 
Conclusion 
The key learning from the development of the handout was the need for involvement of both staff 
and consumers at all aspects of problem identification, solution development, assessment and 
modification.  
This information sheet, with its robust development, may be useful in other neonatology 
departments across Australia. Further modification may be required for local needs. 
In addition, a modified version for children receiving a transfusion has been developed, with planned 
future pilot of this version. 
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Background 
Surgical antimicrobial prophylaxis (SAP) is the most common indication (15.5%) for antimicrobial use 
in Australian hospitals and 40% of SAP usage is deemed inappropriate. Inappropriate use can lead to 
patient harm and further increase the risk of antimicrobial resistance (AMR). 
 
Methods 
The Surgical National Antimicrobial Prescribing Survey (SNAPS) was completed annually across 
Australian hospitals (public and private) for 2016 (paper pilot), 2017 and 2018. The period 
prevalence cohort design supported flexibility for either prospective or retrospective use. SNAPS 
supports assessment of SAP appropriateness as per the Australian Therapeutic: Antibiotic Surgical 
Prophylaxis guidelines or a hospitals locally developed guideline. It was designed to examine 
procedural and post-procedural prescribing practices, dosing, timing and duration of SAP and patient 
outcomes including length of stay, re admissions and surgical site and Clostridium difficile infections. 
 
Outcome 
A total of 156 facilities participated in the SNAPS, in which, 17,891 antimicrobials were prescribed 
across 12,982 surgical episodes.  
Overall, 41.1% of procedural and 49.2% of post-procedural prescriptions were deemed to be 
inappropriate. The most common reasons for inappropriateness was the use of prophylaxis when 
not indicated, 26% procedural (1178 or 4388 inappropriate procedural doses) and 61% 
post-procedural (1730 of 2807 inappropriate post-procedural doses). 
Surgical procedures with the highest rates of overall inappropriateness per surgical episode were 
cardiac surgery (57.1%), dentoalveolar (55.4%), and orthopaedics (47.7%).  
Ongoing data collection will ideally support further analysis and potentially include outcome data to 
assess the impact of inappropriate use on patients. The SNAPS also enables benchmarking for 
hospitals to compare their prescribing rates to similar hospital services and to the recommended 
guidelines in Australia (Therapeutic Guidelines ®). 
 
Conclusion 
The SNAPS facilitates identification of problematic areas within SAP prescribing, including indication, 
surgical procedures and antimicrobials. The SNAPS will support the development of tailored 
interventions to target non-compliant and inappropriate elements of SAP prescribing. Optimisation 
of SAP prescribing has the potential to minimise the consequences of inappropriate antimicrobial 
use to both the patient and more widely the healthcare system. 
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Background 
The Assessment and Planning Unit (APU) of Tauranga Hospital include a team of medical, nursing 
and allied health professionals that manage acutely unwell medical patients directly from general 
practice or indirectly via the Emergency Department. 
APU pride themselves on initiating change and innovation.  Over several years we have tried multiple 
initiatives to improve the flow and experience for our patients. Despite great passion and 
commitment we have struggled to sustain what starts with success and promise. We could neither 
understand nor improve on this repeated outcome. 
 
Methods 
Team Management Systems®, a team management profile was used to study team strengths, 
weaknesses and gaps. Key staff were identified, emailed a profiling survey and sent their individual 
profile results.  These were plotted on the Margerison-McCann Team Management Wheel®.  As a 
group we reviewed the results, assessing the relative strengths this could bring to the team.  We 
reviewed the gaps on the wheel and how they related to our underlying problem of sustaining 
change.  
We had an abundance of staff who identified with the Explorer and Organiser quadrants of the 
wheel and no-one who identified with the Controller-Inspector or Upholder-Maintainer roles.  
We explicitly targeted team members with strengths in the missing areas, and developed the 
interests of those neighbouring the gaps, particularly Reporter-Adviser, challenging them to take on 
new responsibilities. We established regular data reporting of key metrics and ongoing meetings to 
track results and respond to changes. 
 
Outcome 
In 18 months, we have undertaken over 15 initiatives to improve flow which have not only 
contributed to significant gains but have been sustained over this time. Initial meetings introduced 
the change and regular meetings discuss progress.  We meet daily as part of our Safety and 
Innovation Huddle. 
We maintain an anonymous feedback book for staff.  This is read and acted upon by the lead 
consultant and nurse manager on a weekly basis.  Monthly meetings occur across shift changes 
which allow maximum attendance by nurses.  A culture of trust and openness has been developed 
that allows anyone from any role to speak their mind.  Much of this originated from the original 
profiling work and spread outwards across the unit. We have continuous feedback from patients 
through comment boxes and surveys. 



 
Conclusion 
Over the first 12 months of the project 2,974 bed days were saved. Earlier senior assessment has 
resulted in a 12% reduction in the total Length of Stay (LOS) and the lowest ever LOS in APU. 
Ambulatory care has led to a 14% increase in patients discharged in <24 hours. The Frailty approach 
has led to a 10 hour (40%) reduction in APU LOS for over 75 year olds. Over the subsequent 6 
months, not only have these results been sustained but they have continued to improve. 
The strength of the team and trust we have established has allowed us to work through periods of 
stress both on the unit’s ability to perform and individual performance and levels of satisfaction and 
maintain our results.  
It is essential to understand the components of the team and where the gaps are and we would 
recommend doing the team profiling earlier to prevent failed attempts at making change stick. The 
sum of the team is much greater than that of its parts but the team will fail if it is lacking in any key 
area. 
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Background 
This is a joint project between a local not for profit, Integrated Specialist Healthcare Education and 
Research Foundation (ISHCERF) and South Eastern Sydney Local Health District (SESLHD). It aligns 
with NSW health priority areas, and both ISHCERFs and SESLHDs strategic plans. 
This project received Ministry of Health Integrated Care funds to help it become a one stop shop for 
patients and become sustainable, scalable and spreadable. 
The Sutherland Shire has high rates of skin cancers including melanomas. Current waiting times to 
see a Dermatologist can exceed 3 months. The out of pocket costs for patients to visit a 
Dermatologist was often a deterrent to patients receiving the care they needed.  
There were no low cost education programs for GPs to work to the extent of their scope of practice 
in the area of skin cancer checks and treatment. 
 
Methods 
We used national and local data to look at rates of skin cancer which are high in the Sutherland 
Shire. Regular steering committee meetings were held to strengthen the partnerships between the 
organisations involved and to continuously improve the model. 
By working with local GPs we found that they needed more education on detection and treatment of 
skin cancers. The 6 month training program for GPs includes 11 lectures and ½ day buddied up in 
clinics/week. 
A mechanism was created whereby clinic GPs could call on a Dermatologist (on the spot) when 
concerned about skin lesions in the clinic. Internal data is collected on number and type of skin 
cancers, pathology results and patient outcomes. 
All services are bulk billed, apart from if a patient is referred privately for Dermatology or Plastic 
Surgery. All services are also under one roof; GPs, Dermatology, Plastic Surgery and Day Surgery. 
PROMs and PREMs are collected for patient outcomes and feedback. 
 
Outcome 
Time to definitive treatment is 9.3 days vs 44 days in a traditional non-integrated way. This is 
achieved at little to no out of pocket cost to patients.  
There have been 36 GPs trained in the program. This means there are now more GPs in the local 
area are who are able to provide high quality skin cancer checks. Over the course of the program 



there has been a steady decline in the amount of times the GPs need to call on the Dermatologist for 
a second opinion. 
People who may not have had regular skin cancer checks are now able to in a one stop shop at little 
to no cost. PREMs show the patient’s gratitude for such an equitable accessible service. 
The clinic is self sustainable and the skin cancer model has now spread to the Illawarra and 
Macquarie areas. 
The model is also being used to help tackle the growing issue of obesity. 
 
Conclusion 
Having all services under one roof and at low or no-cost to the patient enables people to get the 
assessment and treatment they need. Bulk billed services are important for patient equity and when 
you have high volumes of clients the service can become sustainable.  
Integrating care can increase the quality of the service provided as well as increase patient 
satisfaction 
GPs are very eager to learn more about skin cancers and find it hard to access good quality 
education on this topic. Having a Dermatologist that can quickly consult on one or two lesions a GP is 
worried about increases the GPs knowledge, cuts down the waiting time barrier for patients and as it 
is bulk billed provides an equitable and accessible service for patients. 
The model is successful and as such has been scaled, spread to other areas and spread to other 
conditions. 
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Seven years on, engaging medical staff in clinical practice improvement – a collaboration. 
 
Cathy Vinters 
Clinical Excellence Commission 
 
Professor Kim Oates 
Clinical Excellence Commission 
 
Background 
A collaboration was established in 2012 between the New South Wales (NSW) Clinical Excellence 
Commission (CEC), responsible for leading safety and quality improvement in the NSW public health 
system and the Royal Australasian College of Physicians (RACP) to provide RACP Advanced Trainees 
(ATs) with the knowledge and tools to undertake a quality improvement project to improve patient 
outcomes. ATs were in their 5th year of physician training, this was later extended to include recent 
fellows. Over the past 7 years the training has been adapted to include contemporary driver 
diagrams and there has also been an initiative to involve team members (non-medical) in the 
training as part of the improvement team. 
 
Methods 
In collaboration with the RACP, the CEC developed a pilot program in Clinical Practice Improvement 
(CPI) now known as Improvement Science (IS) for trainee consultant physicians in their final years of 
training. The program was conducted over 12 months and included: 

• Expression of interest sent to all AT’s in NSW 
• Relevant pre-reading 
• Trainees outline a proposal for an IS project they would like to undertake 
• A face to face interactive two day workshop where ATs can learn the tools and refine their 

project idea 
• ATs then commence their project 
• Supervisors from RACP and CEC are allocated 
• A past participant presents 
• Online modules are available 
• A review with feedback at 6/12 
• At the end of their program, each AT presents and prepares a poster to an expert panel  
• ATs are encouraged to submit their projects to national and international meetings and to 

consider publication. 
 
Outcome 
The program continues to be well evaluated by formal and informal evaluation. Participants have 
undertaken further improvement work using the same methodology. Some have undertaken 
Executive Clinical Leadership Program, had their improvement work published and received 
recognition in the form of awards. In the most recent cohort, 75% of participants had been 
encouraged to enrol by their department heads or supervisors who had previously undertaken the 
program. The training has been altered over time to include bringing a non-medical team member 
along. Driver diagrams are used as they are a more contemporary tool to use for improvement. 
Participants from past cohorts, who are now consultant physicians, are sharing their projects and 



information to address issues identified in the new roles they currently hold. Some projects have 
been scaled up across organisations. 
 
Conclusion 
Providing education for junior doctors to undertake quality improvements has been a worthwhile 
investment and the CEC as well as the RACP. The benefits are not only to the doctors but most 
importantly to patients as shown by the enthusiasm demonstrated by the panel of experts who 
preside at the final presentation of these projects. This model of collaboration could be taken up by 
other learned colleges nationally and internationally. 
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QI Fridays: Inspiring Junior Doctors To Lead On Patient Safety, Quality Improvement and Training 
 
Ren-Ping Lee, Gillian Mulholland, Claire Mcdougall, Brian McGurn 
NHS Lanarkshire, Glasgow, Scotland, UK 
 
Background 
A deanery visit to Hairmyres hospital highlighted quality improvement as a strength but suggested 
increased support to convert ideas into completed projects for doctors in training. We set up QI 
Fridays: involving subject matter experts including SPSP fellows, we worked with trainees to identify 
projects and to give technical QI support to develop understanding of using QI to improve patient 
care. 
 
Methods 
QI Fridays is a weekly one-hour meeting.  A senior trainee was appointed to take on the leading role. 
Subject matter experts provide support and mentorship.  All junior doctors were invited to attend 
the weekly 1 hour meeting. An interactive tutorial was held at the outset to remind doctors the 
fundamentals of QI. Each meeting allows up to 5 doctors to present their projects. This provides a 10 
minute opportunity for open discussion and recommendations. Feedback from trainees was sought 
in a questionnaire. 
 
Outcome 
13 active QI projects are currently in progress. 82% of doctors who participated agreed that it has 
helped them in their personal learning and knowledge on QI. Trainees are volunteering to take turns 
to host QI Fridays. Positive feedback has included “Able to get advice at any stage of project” and 
“Hearing other people’s projects”. 
 
Conclusion 
It is important to obtain continuous involvement from junior doctors in QI from the get-go as it is a 
fundamental step in ensuring good quality care being delivered to our patients. QI Fridays provides 
junior trainees with creativity and freedom to lead their own project and offer advice and support to 
their peers with the guidance of subject matter experts. This encourages trainees to take on a 
leadership role in making a change to practice. 
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Dash@11; Making safety and innovation everyone’s business - every day 
 
Nitin Scaria, Kate Grimwade, Jake Reid 
Bay of Plenty District Health Board, New Zealand 
 
Background 
The interdisciplinary team of the Assessment and Planning Unit (APU), Tauranga Hospital. We work 
with acutely unwell patients presenting directly to us from their General Practitioner of indirectly via 
the Emergency Department. 
We are constantly striving to innovate in order to improve the patient’s safety,  experience and 
outcome. In order to be effective in this we need to make it part of the daily business.  
At the outset of this work we met as a nursing team on a monthly basis and a senior leadership team 
fortnightly. By the time issues were discussed they were often old and useful information lost. Good 
ideas from the team were lost or not pursued due to time limitations and delays in discussion. 
Separate meetings meant that potential to collaborate were not realised. 
 
Methods 
Having seen a similar process at an exemplar unit in the South of England, we established a daily 
safety and innovation huddle, Dash @ 11. At 11am all staff in APU (all disciplines including admin & 
cleaners), gather in the nursing station for a 5 min meeting. Run by the coordinator for the day 
following a prescribed process covering safety issues, equipment and environment, staffing levels, 
patient flow and service continuity. There is then an opportunity to celebrate something every day 
followed by discussion of current or planned innovations. Everyone has a voice and is encouraged to 
bring issues or thoughts to the meeting. This is documented on the whiteboard as well as 
suggestions for future innovations. As one current project or issue is worked through another one is 
selected from the suggestions to be taken on. The concept was discussed at regular staff meetings 
and started as a test of change, however the feedback was so supportive that we never stopped! 
 
Outcome 
The huddle is well attended by all disciplines on a daily basis.  Improvements have been documented 
in a number of safety areas including falls, blood mis-labelling and medicines reconciliation. The 
feedback from staff has been universally positive particularly noting the satisfaction with having a 
voice and being able to solve issues around patient care and flow. 
In a time of constant change, this meeting has maintained the confidence of staff on a daily basis 
about safety for our patients and offered the opportunity to raise issues as they occur, reaching 
solutions in real time.  At times of high workload and stress it has presented challenges in finding the 
time and securing attendance from staff, however it has also worked well in those times to hold the 
team together. 
 
Conclusion 
Constant communication keep the team working well together throughout the challenges the daily 
work presents and allows further innovation and change.  If we had known about this model earlier 
we would have instituted it prior to starting the flow improvement work 2 years ago. 
Communication is key to successful innovation allowing all involved to feel supported and make real 
time change 
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Effect of quality control circles on patient safety climate: the 6-year experience in Taichung 
Veterans General Hospital, Taiwan 
 
Ying-ye Jiang 
Republic of China, Taiwan 
 
Chieh-Liang Wu 
Republic of China, Taiwan 
 
Background 
Quality control circle (QCC) is a bottom-up tool for quality improvement. Most of the team expresses 
their progress in self-inspiration, self-confidence, team cooperation, and the responsibility and 
accountability after QCC activities. Taichung Veterans General Hospital (TCVGH) is a 1,500-bed 
academic medical center located in Central Taiwan, there are around 30 QCC teams from the 78 
units (wards or divisions) every year. The study aims to evaluate whether the patient safety climate 
of the groups increased or not after QCC simultaneously. The study was done in Center of Quality 
Management of TCVGH (Chieh-Liang Wu, Ying-Ye Jiang, Yuan-Hui Lai, and Kuo Lan Huang) and 
Department of Industrial Engineering & Enterprise Information, Tunghai University (Shao-Jen Weng 
and Shih-Chia Liu) 
 
Methods 
The Chinese version of Safety Attitude Questionnaire with six dimensions has been established to 
measure the hospital safety culture in Taiwan. The hospital-wide patient safety climate (PSC) with 
SAQ is done every November. Each item is scored by converting the 5-point Likert scale to a 
100-point scale as follows: 1=0, 2=25, 3=50, 4=75, and 5=100. Latent class analysis (LCA) was applied 
in the present study to identify QCC participation patterns. In this study, item-response probabilities 
describe the patterns of QCC participation that are used to measure the latent variable. We then 
named each latent class (low, medium and high) according to the item-response probabilities. Class 
membership probabilities represent the estimated prevalence of each class.In statistics, GEE is used 
to estimate the parameters of a generalized linear model with a possible unknown correlation 
between outcomes. 
 
Outcome 
Using LCA, we defined the participation pattern as Low, medium and high according to the QCCs of 
units from 2012 to 2017. Based on the PSC 2017, the scores of each dimension were no significant 
difference among the three participation patterns. Using GEE, the scores of each dimension from 
2012 to 2017 were evaluated among the three participation patterns. We noted the increase of the 
scores in each dimension except Job satisfaction. However, the trends were not significantly 
different. We analyzed the difference in each item. Only 5 items were different (p < 0.10) according 
to the participation patterns. 
 
Conclusion 
We noted the increase of the scores in each dimension except Job satisfaction. QCC seemed to exert 
a minimal impact on PSC. First, only some of the first-line colleague joined QCC, but we measured 
the PSC of the whole unit. Second, some of QCCs were the top-down task. Therefore, we have to pay 



more attention to the job satisfaction. QCC is a useful tool, but the relationship between QCCs and 
PSC seems unclear. 
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Consumer Conversations - Partnering with consumers to design and deliver a conference for 
Consumer Advisors 
 
Alexandra Armstrong-Young 
Mercy Health, Australia 
 
Belinda MacLeod-Smith 
Safer Care Victoria, Australia 
 
Background 
On November 21st 2017, 70 delegates attended the ‘Consumer Conversations’ conference in 
Melbourne. The conference was planned, delivered and evaluated using a collaborative approach 
with Consumer Advisors (CAs), Mercy Health (a service provider), the Health Issues Centre (HIC - a 
consumer agency) and Safer Care Victoria (SCV – a government agency). The target audience for the 
event was CAs working with health and service delivery agencies across Victoria. The need for the 
conference was identified by Mercy Health’s own Community Advisory Committee (CAC), who 
championed the delivery of the inaugural conference in 2015. The need being to create a space for 
CAs to network, discuss their priorities and share experiences at a professional development event 
designed for them, by them.  
 
Methods 
A repeat analysis of available events and forums for consumer partnerships that CAs were able to 
attend was undertaken again in 2016 to assess for gaps and opportunities. It was identified that the 
majority of consumer partnership events were designed and delivered by staff for staff and that 
there was interest from CAs in networking across organisations. A working group consisting of CAs, 
Mercy Health and the HIC was convened to oversee the management and delivery of the conference 
over 9 months. Invitations to join the working group were circulated to service organisations and CAs 
and to members of the HIC mailing list. The working group had representation from private and 
public organisations as well as metropolitan and regional services. Feedback from the delegates at 
the inaugral conference was used to identify priority topics for discussion and invitations for guest 
speakers and facilitators were circulated amongst CA networks. 
 
Outcome 
The agenda for the conference included nine CA guest speakers, with one presentation delivered in 
partnership by SCV and a CA regarding the opportunity to inform the new Partnering in Healthcare 
Framework. Key priority areas discussed included diversity, orienation and education and 
remuneration for CAs and there was a variety of topics delivered by guest speakers in a small group 
format. The topics included personal stories of experiences with the health care system and 
partnerships with organisations, consumer perspectives on person centred care, involvement in 
design and redesign of processes and health care environments, experiences on CACs, accreditation 
against the Rainbow Tick standards and involvement in clinical governance. An evaluation of 42 of 70 
of the delegates (86% from CAs) indicated that 100% of the attendees found the conference very 
useful or useful and that the most valuable part of the conference was the opportunity to meet and 
learn from other CAs. 
 
Conclusion 



Issues encounterd throughout the process related to securing appropriate funding, recruiting 
representative staff and CAs to the working group and providing feedback to the delegates on the 
outcomes from the conference in a timely manner. This event highlighted the importance of 
involving CAs from the outset and allowing CAs to take on a leadership and decision making role, 
with staff acting in a supportive function. For future events consideration of how to enable remote 
participation would be highly valuable as would exploring mutliple avenues for consumers to provide 
input into events, outside of being on a working group, which may not be suitable for all CAs who 
would like to become involved. 
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Stop wasting our time! Patient-centred approach saved 3,000 hospital bed days 
 
Kate Grimwade 
Bay of Plenty District Health Board, New Zealand 
 
Rosie Winters 
Bay of Plenty District Health Board, New Zealand 
 
Suzanne Board 
Bay of Plenty District Health Board, New Zealand 
 
Background 
Longstanding models of acute care are frequently associated with prolonged waits, unnecessary 
duplication of process and hospitalisation which leads to deconditioning and deterioration especially 
in the older patient. 
Our Admission and Planning Unit (APU) at Tauranga Hospital model and admission process was 
typical of such a model with patients seen repeatedly by junior staff members across the Emergency 
Department (ED) and acute medicine, few significant decisions made and senior review driven by the 
post take ward round the next morning. 
Elderly patients frequently waited longer than younger patients for review and decision making and 
our unit contributed significantly to the development of inpatient delirium with no natural light and 
identical appearances of clinical areas leading to confusion and disorientation in many patients. In 
addition, patients in the ED and APU competed for the same inpatient beds which often led to 
patients staying several days on this short stay unit. 
 
Methods 
The development of an inter-professional team (IPT) using Model for Improvement methodology to 
reduce waiting time for medical acute patients by reinventing the model of care principles - home is 
best; ambulatory until proven otherwise; active mobilisation to prevent deconditioning; early senior 
review; dressed is best; and Stop wasting patient time! 
Changes in practice included: the development of a SMART (Safe Medical Rapid Transfer) process to 
allow rapid ED assessment and referral of likely medical referrals honoring the same Internal 
Professional Standards expected in APU as ED. Replacing 4 beds with 8 lazy boys, with admission to 
the chair the default for patients well enough and ambulatory. Keeping patients in their clothes and 
advising patients, family and whanau to leave clothes and suitable shoes for walking around the new 
walking track in the unit. A new PARIS (Patients At Risk of Increased Stay) IPT and Frail screening tool 
for patients over 75. 
 
Outcome 
From October 2016 -October 2017, 2,974 bed days have been saved. 12% reduction in the time 
medical patients spend in the hospital and the lowest ever Length of Stay (LOS) in APU. 14% increase 
in patients discharged in <24 hours. Frail screening is carried out on all over 75 year old patients seen 
in the unit and has been maintained at 72%. 10 hour (40%) reduction in APU LOS for over 75 year 
olds and 20% increase in patients with LOS of <36hrs. 11% improvement in Shorter Stays in the ED 
performance for admitted medical patients, contributing to the overall achievement of Ministry of 
Health target of 95% for the first time, sustained across three quarters. 



All changes have been delivered within existing staffing resource and the improved measures have 
been sustained.  
 
Conclusion 
By ensuring that acute care is designed with the patient at the centre using best practice evidence, 
we can remove waste and variance in the system, and ensure that patient care is delivered in the 
best place without changing the clinical care received by patients. The focus on the care principles 
and the evidence base behind it have been pivotal to the engagement and staff in driving areas of 
improvement and the adoption of the sustainable change.  
At times the rapid change was confusing and overwhelming for staff and we had to learn to trust the 
process. Good communication and collaboration are essential to the change process – listening to 
anyone and everyone with issues or suggestions and providing safe pathways for feedback. A whole 
team approach was pivotal! 
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EMBEDDING A BI-NATIONAL INCIDENT MONITORING SYSTEM TO IMPROVE SAFETY 
 
Kim Hansen 
The Prince Charles Hospital, Australia 
 
Carmel Crock 
The Royal Victorian Eye and Ear Hospital 
 
Background 
The error rate is high in Emergency Departments (ED), where presentations are undifferentiated and 
patients unfamiliar to the treating clinicians.  Specialty specific, voluntary reporting encourages 
clinicians to reflect on difficult incidents. By identifying recurring themes around errors in, 
awareness and education can improve outcomes. ED working environment features that contribute 
to errors can be identified and addressed. 
In 2012, the Australasian College for Emergency Medicine (ACEM) set up an anonymous, protected 
portal called the Emergency Medicine Events Register (EMER) at www.emer.org.au. Qualified 
Privilege was obtained in 2012 but expired in late 2017, forcing the portal to be closed.  
Our objectives were to better understand the reporting patterns of ED doctors by analysing incidents 
in the EMER database, and to promote our findings widely to embed incident reporting into common 
ED practice across Australia and New Zealand.  
 
Methods 
EMER was launched for use of emergency clinicians from December 2012.  Patient reports were 
accepted from 2015.  We analysed the first 324 incidents entered into EMER between December 
2012 to October 2017.  Activities to support the establishment of EMER included: 

• wide distribution of the results of analyses  
• development of a steering committee with monthly EMER meetings, and recording and 

disseminating of meeting minutes,  
• production of a site champion newsletter,  
• provision of case study publications for the EMA (Emergency Medicine Australasia) journal 
• establishing a “first contact” for any EMER queries through a dedicated email account,  
• providing updates on EMER reporting patterns and website use,  
• development of relevant Patient Safety Alerts for concerning areas 
• re-application for Qualified Privilege (an ongoing challenge) and  
• presentations and publication at multiple local, national and international forums.  

 
 
Outcome 
The results showed that the most common causes of incidents reported into EMER were diagnostic 
error, procedure error, delay to investigations and prolonged ED length of stay (LOS).  Other 
common causes of incidents were handover, medication error and patient identification error.  
Aortic dissection and torsion of the testis stand out as significant recurring diagnostic errors in EDs 
despite low incidence and were the subject of Patient Safety Alerts, along with Airway Management 
issues.  
Our main reporting lines were: 

• Regular twitter updates have been done 



• Patient Safety Alerts have been released 
• Submissions to alter guidelines made 
• Presentations to local Morbidity and Mortality meetings occurred 
• Updates in the ACEM Bulletin released 

Our big challenges are raising awareness of the Register among Australian and New Zealand 
Emergency doctors, and the expiration of Qualified Privilege in Australia in 2017 which the forced 
the temporary closure of the website.  
 
 
Conclusion 
Increasing use of EMER will allow a large database of information to be analysed, which can inform 
critical care clinicians on potential system and educational changes to reduce error and increase 
patient safety.  Diagnostic accuracy and procedural proficiency should be a focus of Quality 
Improvement in Emergency Departments. 
Voluntary reporting can provide a rich resource for diagnostic error in emergency medicine 
Learnings can be fed back to the profession via patient safety alerts, case reports, journal articles 
and conference presentations. Areas for collaboration between medical colleges regarding 
improving diagnosis are identified. Addition of a consumer portal for reporting errors offers 
enormous potential for feedback on diagnosis, by adding the patient voice.  The results of EMER 
show that speciality-specific incident monitoring systems add benefit to the practice of Emergency 
medicine in Australia and New Zealand.  
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The Wonderful World of Audit – The swings and roundabouts of developing a meaningful audit 
process that informs care where it takes place. 
 
Ruth Bunby, Kate Butler, Laurel Mimmo, David Sze 
Sydney Children's Hospital Network, Australia 
 
Background 
The Sydney Children’s Hospitals Network (SCHN) is a tertiary paediatric service consisting of two 
main acute facilities within Sydney, NSW. The Network provides specialist paediatric services to 
children from around Australia. The project which was implemented to empower all clinical staff 
across the Network to identify and monitor quality of care was led by the Clinical Governance Unit.  
 The problem we aimed to solve was that audits in our Network were seen as a process carried out 
by governance with actions handed down from above. Staff saw auditing as detached from clinical 
practice and lacking meaningfulness in the clinical context.  
Barriers to clinical auditing included poor visibility and timeliness of results, lack of ownership of the 
process, and way in which achievement of meeting the NSHQS standards were met.  This was 
evidenced in a perceived disconnect between audit results, clinical issues and improvements and 
feedback. 
 
Methods 
Through consultation with staff and review of the National Standards, audit tools were developed 
and endorsed by the Network. The tools were then trialed in several wards and large scale training 
and support was provided to support implementation. Ownership of the audit program was 
devolved to frontline staff where the data is now being used to inform education and meaningful 
assessment of the quality and safety aspects of care within the unit. 
At each step of the development of the tool a wide sample of stakeholders were consulted to ensure 
that the change was both sustained and useful. Due to the time constraints in the workplace for 
accommodating auditing and documentation, these tools were refined and combined into two 
audits. The intention was that it would be much easier, and acceptable, for clinical staff, as auditors, 
to complete 2-3 audits a week than 2-3 for each of the 10 National Standards. 
 
Outcome 
The strength of the project has been the collaboration with the end users, from the outset involving 
them as key stakeholders in the development of audit tool, selection of audit platform and design of 
results dashboard. An encouraging result has been the increased engagement of wards with the data 
stored on the intranet and implementation of data in ward level communication with both staff and 
consumers. Although this initiative is still evolving, already clinical improvement projects have been 
commenced focusing on areas for improvement as identified in the audit. 
Staff are confident with the use of the new audits and understand the process outlined. We have 
seen evidence of engagement with the data through interaction with the web site, and 
implementation of sharing of data, education initiatives and improvement projects within the 
workplace. 
 
Conclusion 
The key to success is involving the end users from the outset.  



The initial roll out of the new program was completed within a tight time frame due to operational 
urgency. This had both benefits and drawbacks in implementing what was a very big cultural change. 
If not for a short time frame, further planning surrounding the results dashboard would have been 
advantageous for easier implementation.  
Audit is a meaningful and important process that should be embraced. By ensuring that the tools are 
relevant and results accessible and timely acceptance of their use throughout the workforce moves 
from a mandate to a desirable process. 
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The Creation, Impementation and Evaluation of a Consumer Engagement Process for an Allied 
Health Directorate 
 
Kate Roberts 
Royal Adelaide Hospital, Adelaide, Australia 
 
Background 
The Central Adelaide Local Health Network (CALHN) is a health service in South Australia (SA) 
consisting of four hospitals, two state-wide units and multiple primary and ambulatory settings. The 
Allied Health Directorate (AHD) comprises 27 staff managed by the Executive Director Allied Health 
(AH) and 16 AH Department Directors/Program Managers and provides AH to the network. Clinical 
governance is a system whereby managers and clinicians are accountable for safe patient care and 
continuously monitoring its quality. Thus incumbent on good clinical governance is the responsibility 
for effective consumer engagement in all facets of service provision.  It was recognised that the 
existing AHD clinical governance framework did not sufficiently address effective consumer 
engagement thus decided to create a process consistent with SA Health policies and National Safety 
and Quality Health Service Standard 2, pending development of a CALHN consumer engagement 
framework. 
 
Methods 
With SA Health policies and the NSQHSS 2 to guide, the AHD aimed to create, implement and 
evaluate a process that facilitated consistent and effective consumer engagement for all AH 
departments and programs, whilst ensuring it fitted into its existing clinical governance framework. 
Evaluation of the level of satisfaction of senior AH and management staff and consumers with the 
consumer engagement process is planned for 2019 using a purpose designed satisfaction survey. The 
survey will comprise items requiring responses using a Likert scale with some open questions for 
qualitative text.  Items will be themed into three categories: awareness, implementation and 
effectiveness of the process. 
 
Outcome 
This has been a body of work since 2014 and a process has been developed to facilitate consumer 
engagement in the delivery of AH services in a large and complex health service network. This could 
be a model for other directorates, should they wish to consider it. Mechanisms for operationalizing 
this process for all facets of AH service provision were developed, referenced to the NSQHSS 2 and 
are currently being progressively implemented. Communication and feedback occurred with all AH 
staff via the Directors/Managers throughout this time frame . Close liaison also occurred with 
internal and external consumer advocate organisations. As  this is a work in progress satisfaction 
survey results will need to be evaluated and areas identified for further improvement and/or 
development. Anticipated challenges include staff participation and tangible demonstrations of the 
project’s effectiveness. 
 
Conclusion 
Clear understanding of health policies and accreditation responsibilities with commitment from 
senior management regarding the importance of consumer engagement is vital.  Sensitive change 
management, through constructive discussion and facilitation rather than imposition, is essential for 



cultural change. Once developed, commitment to and clear articulation and consistent application of 
the process through communication and feedback is crucial. 
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Geriatric Outreach Assessment Service – A new model of care for the older person in Residential 
Aged Care Facilities 
 
Gurudev Kewalram, Hwee Yong (Debbie) Lee, Veronica Thomsett, Jeffrey Rowland 
Metro North HHS, Australia 
 
Background 
Hospitalisation can be disruptive and distressing for many elderly patients from Residential Aged 
Care Facilities (RACFs), in addition to the increased risk of adverse outcomes due to their impaired 
cognition. Avoiding hospitalisation and managing acute illness in familiar surroundings, can often 
meet their medical needs and goals of care whilst reducing the risk of adverse outcomes, such as 
pressure injury, venous thromboembolism, functional decline, falls and delirium. 
The Geriatric Outreach and Assessment Service (GOAS) commenced in June 2017 as a joint initiative 
between the Metro North HHS and Brisbane North Primary Health Network, to address the acute 
health care needs of the older person in RACFs, and avoid unnecessary emergency presentations and 
hospital admissions, as well as assist General Practitioners and RACF staff in managing and 
coordinating the care of the frail older person with complex medical needs within the RACFs. 
 
Methods 
Referrals are received from general practitioners, Emergency departments and inpatient teams. 
Telehealth services are also provided when indicated. Patients with acute medical needs are 
reviewed within 24 hours of the referral. The team assess and intervene within the patient’s 
environment, thus avoiding a hospital presentation and admission. Referrals to community based 
services (eg: Hospital in the Home {HITH}, specialist wound care services) could be initiated to 
provided appropriate ongoing medical care. The service is staffed by a Geriatrician, Registrar, Clinical 
Nurse, Administration Officer and External Services Facilitator. 
 
Outcome 
In the 12-month period till June 2018, a total of 1038 episodes of care were provided, averaging 3.85 
residents per day. Of that, 445 (42.8%) were same day visits and 950 (91.5%) potentially prevented 
admissions. Most common diagnoses encountered were pneumonia, UTI and management of 
behavioural and psychological symptoms of dementia (BPSD). Training and education sessions were 
delivered to RACF staff on clinical pathways, developed to improve the skill set and capacity to care 
for their residents. A total of 417 training sessions were provided to 3019 participants on 22 topics. 
Qualitative feedback obtained from consumers and service providers showed; 100% were extremely 
likely or likely to recommend GOAS, 94% of respondents were satisfied with the quality of care, 89% 
indicated that their individual needs were respected and discussed, and 83% said that they had been 
treated in the location of choice. 
 
Conclusion 
The GOAS addresses the acute medical needs of frail elderly patients, meeting the care requirements 
within their facilities whilst avoiding the need for hospital admissions. This often coincided with their 
wishes and therefore increasing patient and their relatives’ satisfaction. In turn this initiative has 
released inpatient capacity to better manage the hospital based needs of patients. The aim is to 
extend this service to a 7-day service to address the increasing needs of the older person in RACFs. 
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Outpatient Management of Acute Diverticulitis 
 
Matthew Burstow 
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Background 
Logan hospital is a 448 bed metropolitan hospital servicing Logan City (population 313,785). There 
were 89,882 Emergency Department (ED) presentations in 2017, with the Logan Hospital Acute 
Surgical Unit (ASU) admitting 2,428 patients in 2017. A common acute surgical presentation that is 
traditionally managed with admission is acute diverticulitis. Despite a stated bed count of 448, many 
of these beds reside in a large ED leaving a relatively small bed platform in relation to the number of 
emergency presentations. It is imperative then, for hospital function, that efficiencies in patient 
management are sought while continuing to deliver safe and effective care. 
 
Methods 
Common surgical diagnoses were identified, acute diverticulitis was the 3rd (2015) and 4th (2016 
and 2017) most common cause of occupied bed days in the ASU, with the majority uncomplicated 
disease. Literature review identified a potential option for outpatient management with evidence 
suggesting that outpatient management of uncomplicated acute diverticulitis is efficacious and safe, 
with failure rates very similar to the readmission rate after inpatient treatment. Accordingly, the ED, 
Acute Care at Home (AC@H) and Infectious Diseases (ID) teams were contacted in order to devise an 
appropriate protocol. Key members of relevant staff groups were notified by email, supplemented 
with face to face meetings as required. Feedback has been positive, with a number of modifications 
suggested and planned, and thus is not yet ready for formal implementation. The change in the 
model of care is explained to patients with the opportunity for immediate feedback. 
 
Outcome 
It is expected that as outpatient management of acute diverticulitis is instituted, the number of 
patients being admitted acutely will fall. Patients avoid the need for inpatient hospital stay, coupled 
with the security of a dedicated AC@H team monitoring patient progress. Reduction in admissions 
frees vital inpatient resources, improves access to inpatient surgical beds and patient flow thus 
deriving health economic benefits. Although the protocol is still in development, draft dissemination 
to key departments suggests a shift in treatment with a decrease in the percentage of patients 
admitted with acute diverticulitis (54.7% Apr 17 – Mar 18 vs 61.6% Apr 16 – Mar 17, p=0.15) and a 
decreased length of stay (LOS) of all patients with acute diverticulitis (2.6 days Apr 17 – Mar 18 vs 2.8 
days Apr 16 – Mar 17, with a mode of 1 day vs 2 days for peer hospitals) and uncomplicated 
diverticulitis (M = 47.8hrs, SD = 23.6 Apr 17 – Mar 18 vs M = 54.2hrs, SD = 30.9 Apr 16 – Mar 17, p = 
0.09). 
 
Conclusion 
Opportunities exist to change a traditional model of care to an innovative model which is both 
patient centred and safe, as well a potentially having efficiency gains and health economic benefits. 
Evidence suggests that outpatient management of uncomplicated acute diverticulitis is efficacious 
and safe with benefits both to the patient and Health Service. Changes in practice can be seen even 
in the pre-implementation period, possibly due to the dissemination relevant evidence associated 
with protocol development. Selecting the appropriate patient group is important with respect to 



patient safety and effectiveness of the intervention. Support and continuity from key persons within 
relevant teams is vital in order to enact change as protocol development takes significant time with 
further delay to ascertain if the intervention is successful. 
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Background 
Patient safety is a global problem for health care, and communication is a key component of keeping 
patients safe. However, medical communication, especially in emergency situations, is not fully 
understood currently. Assuming that the leader’s communication skills affect the performance of a 
team in emergency care, we are developing a promising and innovative technique for multimodally 
analysing the team interaction, which will provide a framework to evaluate practices in such context. 
 
Methods 
We video-recorded a simulation training session at the Yokohama City University hospital with the 
eye-tracking glasses. 
 
Outcome 
The analysis shows that the leader’s gaze orientation functions as a determiner of a recipient, 
together with an address term and different types of politeness strategies. 
 
Conclusion 
It is challenging to develop a feasible methodology to process the analysis of the visual data of 
healthcare professionals’ gaze and to synthesise with other data sources. Another challenge will be 
to develop an approach to assess the impact of the outcome on the practice. 
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An Innovative Multidisciplinary Project to Reduce Hypothermia in Premature Infants 
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Chung-Min Shen 
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Shu-Chen Wang 
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Background 
Despite the use of current heat preservation strategies, moderate hypothermia at birth is common 
in premature infants and is associated with increased mortality and morbidity. Thermal protection of 
the newborn remains a global health concern and a challenge to health care providers despite 
advanced technology in minimizing hypothermia after birth. The aim of this study was to explore a 
novel multidisciplinary teamwork to maintain the rectal temperature of preterm infants above 
36.5°C before leaving delivery room and at 1 hour after birth. 
 
Methods 
A multidisciplinary team including medical and nursing staff from neonatology, obstetrics, quality 
management center and anesthesiology were assembled to implement quality control circle and 
quality improvement tools practicing Plan-Do-Check and Action cycle. Infants at 23 to 36 weeks’ 
gestational age and/or with a birth weight less than 2500g born at the Cathay General Hospital were 
enrolled. First, we evaluated and improved the clinical operations related to hypothermia in 
premature infants after birth and performed education training to all the staff. Second, we 
introduced some novel implementations including 3MTM bear hugger therapy with a forced air 
warming underbody series blanket, and an invention of plastic curtain surrounding the open 
environment. Third, we enhanced the process of standby by the practice of team resource 
management. 
 
Outcome 
This study comprised 3 phases including the first phase of baseline period from March 2016 to 
March 2017, the second phase of a phasing-in period from April to October 2017, and finally with 
the full implementation phase from November 2017 to January 2018. A total of 125 preterm infants 
were enrolled (male to female=1.27:1, mean gestational age=32.3±0.6 weeks, mean birth 
weight=1674±236 gm). The case numbers in these 3 phases were 68, 35 and 22, respectively. At 
baseline period, 86.6% and 88.2% of the infants suffered from hypothermia at the time before 
leaving delivery room and 1 hour after birth, respectively. At phasing-in period, 75.2% and 79.6% of 
the infants suffered from hypothermia at the time before leaving delivery room and 1 hour after 
birth, respectively. At implementation phase, hypothermia during leaving delivery room and 1 hour 
after birth decreased to 45.4% and 48.2%, respectively. Hyperthermia  
 (>38.0°C) did not occur in any infant. 



 
Conclusion 
We had demonstrated that moderate hypothermia in preterm infants after delivery can be 
minimized with a multifaceted team approach. The essential elements for success of this quality 
improvement initiative included the application of forced air warming underbody blanket and the 
novel invention of the surrounding plastic curtain. And improve compliance of clinical standard 
operating procedures and reduced risks for all premature care processes. 
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Sterile blood culture collection: reducing blood culture contamination in a surgical neonatal unit 
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Background 
The Royal Children’s Hospital (RCH) Newborn Intensive Care Unit (NICU) is a quaternary level referral 
centre for neonates. RCH NICU patients are at risk of nosocomial sepsis from pathogenic and 
commensal organisms resulting in escalation of medical treatment, increased morbidity/mortality 
and length of stay. 
An increasingly high incidence of blood culture contaminants taken as part of a screen for sepsis was 
noted and it was likely that central line associated blood stream infection (CLABSI) rates were 
under-reported due to failure to meet strict criteria. 
Pathogenic and commensal organisms can produce positive blood culture. Contaminated samples 
cause clinical uncertainty and subject patients to further tests and antibiotics. Poor hand washing 
and sampling technique are associated with increased risk of contamination. Hand washing audits on 
NICU have previously shown variable results. Sterile blood culture collection bundles reduce the 
number of falsely positive blood cultures. 
 
Methods 
This quality improvement project was undertaken to 
a) determine incidence of a positive commensal organism in blood cultures and b) institute change in 
practice when collecting samples to reduce both the incidence of contamination and the clinical 
uncertainty of the role of the commensal in sepsis. 
70 patients had positive blood cultures of one or more organisms between July 2016 to Feb 2018 (n 
= 90)  
All documented CLABSI (n=8), PLABSI (n=3) and likely contaminants were extracted. 68% of all 
positive cultures were commensal organisms and were considered to be contaminants. 
Intervention: A sterile blood culture collection bundle including: hand washing by surgical scrub, full 
sterile attire (surgical hat, gown, mask and sterile gloves) and careful preparation of the patient’s 
skin with chlorhexidine solution in the manner of a surgical procedure. 
 
Outcome 
Procedure details will be disseminated amongst medical and nursing staff via a rolling programme of 
education, at weekly meetings and by email. Consultation with consumers, nursing, allied health and 
medical staff will be pursued and feedback obtained. 
The intervention and feedback will be analysed and discussed at the departmental quality and safety 
meeting (infection silo) and appropriate adjustments made if necessary, followed by further audit of 
practice and continued attention to the improvement loop. 



Should it hold true that contaminated samples are reduced, the RCH NICU patient cohort will benefit 
from: 
i) More reliable positive blood culture results 
ii) Reduced need for further blood tests to determine the significance of a positive commensal 
growth 
iii) Reduced duration of antibiotic courses 
iv) A reduction in length and cost of stay 
 
Conclusion 
Current practices return an unacceptably high incidence of cultures positive for commensal 
organisms. Episodes of CLABSI may be underestimated.  
Blood culture contamination is not inevitable and should be minimised, particularly in the neonatal 
population where commensal organisms can be pathogenic. 
Adherence to full sterile attire for blood culture sampling is a major change to current practice 
however, many procedures on NICU already require a fully sterile technique and so the concept will 
not be completely new. Education of all staff regarding the importance of this work prior to 
mandating the change will occur and feedback encouraged to ensure full participation in the 
process. 
This simple intervention is anticipated to positively impact rates of blood culture contamination; 
increasing clinical certainty and reducing antibiotic treatment duration, length of hospital stay and 
cost of care. 
This practice can be easily adopted by other units.  
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Background 
Patients have complex medical, social and functional issues that impact their discharge and 
outcomes 
 
Methods 
A weekly multi-disciplinary rounds (MDR) including medical, nursing and allied health teams was 
initiated  
 Aim: To formulate coordinated, patient-centered care, timely rehabilitation and help discharge plan 
 Inclusion: First 50 patients with complex discharge issues, identified by the medical team 
 Location: Sub-acute medical ward of a single tertiary care hospital. 
 
Outcome 
Measure of improvement:  
A retrospective cohort study to assess improvement in patient care after institution of MDR 
compared to pre-MDR 
 Primary outcome: 30-day readmissions rate among patients before and after implementation of 
MDR. 
 Secondary outcome: Change in average length of stay of patients before & after implementation of 
MDR 
Results:  
30-day readmission rate in MDR group was lower compared to pre-MDR group 8% (2/25) Vs 24% 
(6/25) (p = 0.247)  
 Median length of stay for MDR group was  significantly longer compared to pre-MDR group (41 vs. 
23 days) (p=0.003) 
 Odds of 30-day readmissions was lower in MDR group compared to pre-MDR group 
 
Conclusion 
A trend towards lower 30-day readmissions were seen for MDR group in this pilot study.  
 Identification of high risk characteristics, such as medical, functional and social complexity, would 
help focus MDR for the group that is most vulnerable for poor socio-functional outcomes. 
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Background 
Hospital Quality Evaluation (HQE) is extremely important for the Safety and Quality in Healthcare. 
Currently, in Taiwan, more than 40020000 hospitals and clinics are required to be evaluated per 4 
years. However, the HQE processes are the time-consuming and labor-intensive works, where the 
evaluation criteria and qualified surveyors need to be defined and selected in advance according to 
candidate hospitals (evaluatees). During evaluation, surveyors review and check evaluatees' actual 
status based on evaluation criteria, and conclude the handwritten score and comments on the 
paper-based HQE tables, which are further collected and manually aggregated by the staffs of the 
HQE organization to conclude the final results. Accordingly, how to efficiently perform the HQE 
process become an important challenge. Therefore, this work aims to apply information and mobile 
technology to systematize and facilitate the HQE process for efficiently improving the performance 
and decreasing the cost. 
 
Methods 
An Assistance System of Hospital Quality Evaluation (AS-HQE System) has been developed to 
efficiently facilitate the HQE process for improving the performance and quality. AS-HQE System 
consists of two main functionalities. (1) HQE Process Management manages the HQE process, 
including the evaluatees, the required HQE evaluation criteria, the associated surveyors, the process 
period, and the security, and automatically calculate the score and statistics. (2) HQE Evaluation 
Aggregation enables that surveyors can use mobile devices to evaluate the evaluatees and directly 
make the final consensus through the aggregation interface under the coordination of AS-HQE 
System. Accordingly, the final result of a HQE process can be efficiently completed without the 
time-consuming and labor-intensive works. The HQE process can thus be facilitated and managed 
efficiently by the assistance of AS-HQE system. Thereby, not only the performance but also the 
quality of HQE can be efficiently improved. 
 
Outcome 
In order to evaluate the AS-HQE system, the experiments, including Five HQE processes with 
Twenty-Four Surveyors, have been conducted in Taiwan. The experimental results show that AS-HQE 
System gains the “Satisfied” average score in terms of the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), 
consisting of (1) System Satisfaction: 3.79, (2) Willingness for Future Use: 3.68, (3) Perceived 
Usefulness: 3.61, and (4) Perceived Ease of Use: 3.66, and the Satisfaction of Functionality, consisting 



of (1) Convenience: 4.02, (2) Comment Input: 3.56, and (3) Data Security: 4.05 (5 is the maximum). 
Besides, the System Usability and Task Loading of the AS-HQE System are “Slight Satisfied”, 63 points 
and 41 points (100 is the maximum), respectively. 
 
Conclusion 
The Effectiveness of the HQE process with the usage of the AS-HQE System can be proved according 
to the current experiment results. Consequently, the cost of the time and labor in the HQE process 
can thus be saving. Furthermore, according to the finding of the questionnaire analysis, the 
Satisfaction of the AS-HQE System can be further improved if the surveyors are able to be familiar 
with the AS-HQE System, especially for the “the input method using the computer and mobile 
devices”. 
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Background 
The National Safety and Quality Health Service (NSQHS) hospital accreditation standards mandate 
Antimicrobial Stewardship (AMS) programs in Australian hospitals. Barriers to the delivery of AMS 
programs in Australian regional and remote hospitals (RRH) have been identified, including a lack of 
on-site infectious diseases (ID) expertise. A proposed approach to minimise the impact of a lack of 
on-site ID expertise is to increase the capacity of RRH clinicians in AMS. The aim of this study was to 
explore the opinions of clinicians working in or with Australian RRH on increasing the capacity of RRH 
clinicians in AMS. 
 
Methods 
Two qualitative studies were conducted. The first involved a series of semi-structured interviews 
with clinical champions or lead AMS clinicians who have knowledge and/or experience with at least 
one hospital AMS program that has been sustained for greater than two years. The AMS programs 
must be in hospitals with an Australian Standard Geography Standard Remoteness Area (RA) class 
group of inner regional, outer regional, remote or very remote. 
The second study was a series of focus groups with clinical champions, lead clinicians or 
administrators who are involved with delivering AMS programs in a health service/s. The health 
services included were in an Australian Statistical Geography Standard Remoteness classification of 
inner regional, outer regional, remote or very remote. 
Recruitment of participants was purposively and via snowballing. All participants were required to 
provide consent. Thematic analysis of the transcripts was undertaken using a framework method. 
 
Outcome 
Thirty-seven participants consented; 15 for the semi-structured interviews and 22 for the focus 
groups. Participants comprised of infectious diseases physicians/microbiologists (13), pharmacists 
(13), infection control practitioners (5), general practitioners (4) and clinical administration (2). 
Sustainability was a key consideration in building AMS capacity in RRH clinicians. This may be 
achieved by avoiding key person dependencies and focusing training on the nursing profession (who 
are more likely to continue to practice in a regional or remote area). Up-skilling was another 
important requisite for capacity building, including trying to emulate the ‘on the job’ training 
available in major-city hospitals (e.g. preceptorships). 
Professional hierarchies were a challenge for non-medical professionals delivering feedback on 
prescribing by doctors. Accessing ID expertise when required was considered important. Tools such 
as telehealth facilitate this access. 
 
Conclusion 
This study identified sustainability, up-skilling opportunities and professional hierarchies as key 
factors to consider in building AMS capacity in RRH clinicians. Accessing ID expertise remains 



necessary and telehealth supports this. Preceptorships in hospitals with a strong AMS program have 
been utilised to up-skill RRH clinicians. 
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Background 
This research was undertaken by the Queensland Paediatric Quality Council (QPQC), a Quality 
Assurance Committee under the Queensland Hospital and Health Boards Act, 2011.  
Testicular torsion (TT) is a surgical emergency, with a significant risk of testicular loss. The QPQC 
identified a cluster of paediatric testicular torsion clinical incidents in Queensland between 2010 
-2015 resulting in surgical removal of a testis.  If treated after 6 hours, there is less than 10% chance 
of saving the testicle. A clinical incident is an unexpected event arising as an outcome of health care 
which causes or may cause unintended harm. The most serious, those resulting in death or 
permanent harm are classified as SAC 1.  The aim of our project was to undertake a statewide 
multi-incident analysis of SAC1 paediatric clinical incidents involving TT between 2010-2015 to 
identify factors that contribute to permanent patient harm and opportunities for prevention and 
health promotion.  
 
Methods 
Details of SAC 1 adverse events involving paediatric TT for 2010-2015 (N=8) were requested from 
Queensland Health’s Patient Safety and Quality Improvement Service in 2016.  Clinical incident 
documents were requested from Hospital and Health Services. 
A multi-incident analysis tool was developed to identify demographic, facility, human and system 
factors associated with event. It was adapted from unpublished Clinical Management - Children and 
Young Person RCA Review Committee Taxonomy Dictionary (New South Wales Clinical Excellence 
Commission) and unpublished Queensland Health tools. 
An expert panel was established with state-wide representation and expertise in child health, 
paediatrics, paediatric surgery, specialties, nursing, patient safety and human/system factors. A 
themed analysis was undertaken in October 2016 with two reviewers allocated per case and 
subsequent group discussion/consensus. The panel identified key lessons learnt and strategies for 
prevention.  
 
Outcome 
The QPQC identified five recommendations to improve the management of paediatric TT in 
Queensland- Think of TT in patients with abdominal and/or scrotal pain ; Keep thinking of it (serial 
examination is warranted); No ultrasound of testis unless requested by a consultant surgeon; 
treatment can occur at local facility if > 8years old and rule out TT when diagnosing 
epididymo-orchitis. A Patient Safety Communique (endorsed by the Royal Australasian College of 
Surgeons) was circulated in April 2017. QPQC contributed in the development of State-wide Acute 



Scrotal Pain Guidelines.  QPQC will continue to partner with key stakeholders to develop a TT 
education package for schools. It is anticipated these interventions will lead to clinician confidence 
regarding their scope of practice and ultimately a reduction in clinical incidents over time.  Its impact 
will be assessed over time as the package of interventions is rolled out across the State. 
 
Conclusion 
Multi incident analyses of testicular torsion clinical incidents provide a rich source of learning at the 
state-wide level.  Opportunities for improving the management of testicular torsion have been 
identified. It is anticipated that this will result in a reduction in SAC 1 events relating to testis loss 
over time and increased clinical confidence regarding scope of practice.  A key challenge has been 
ensuring information is shared with all key stakeholders, with education continuing to be a priority 
for the QPQC. The QPQC has also learnt the value of developing strong action partnerships with 
stakeholders to translate learnings into practice.  Having these in place at the conception of the 
project would have been valuable, however they have evolved over time. 
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Background 
St John of God Health Care (SJGHC) is Australia’s largest Catholic not-for-profit hospital operator, 
which offers general Graduate Registered and Enrolled Nurse programs at 13 hospitals in Western 
Australia (WA), Victoria & New South Wales (NSW). In 2016 – 2017, SJGHC employed 189 graduates 
across Australia.  
Prior to 2015, each hospital managed their own graduate program recruitment, coordination and 
content development and delivery. In 2015, a standardised approach was implemented in WA 
hospitals, coordinated by a dedicated Graduate Program Coordinator (GPC).  
Prior to 2018, each Victorian and NSW hospital coordinated their own program recruitment, content 
development and delivery. In existence were multiple programs with varied focus on patient safety 
and quality, organisational culture, SJGHC mission and values. 
 
Methods 
The development of a standardised, nationally recognisable graduate program is identified by the 
organisation as an opportunity to attract a high quality graduate nurse who can deliver safe, quality 
patient care; is a confident, self-aware and resilient caregiver; and displays behaviours that align 
with the SJGHC mission and values.  
The proposed changes include online theoretical content development and face-to-face coaching 
sessions that support clinical bedside teaching. Theory will be delivered online via virtual classrooms 
and coaching sessions will address key issues important for graduate nurse transition, including 
confidence, managing stress and communication. Graduates maintain a self-directed professional 
learning portfolio to evidence their clinical skill development. 
 
Outcome 
A standardised, validated, contemporary graduate program offered across all SJGHC hospitals, with a 
focus on quality and patient safety, will benefit the professional development and confidence of the 
first year nurse to deliver safe, quality patient care aligned with the mission and values of the 
organisation.  
There has been a reduction in divisional L&D time spent on recruitment, program coordination, 
development and delivery. In 2018, the use of virtual classrooms for content delivery is anticipated 
to decrease non-productive graduate nurse time by approximately 3,000 hrs. 
 
Conclusion 
Graduates respond well to innovative teaching strategies, engage actively in the online learning 
environment, and benefit from connection with other graduates in both the online environment and 
through small group coaching sessions.  
Virtual classrooms allow improvements in productivity and increased connectivity between graduate 
groups. Small group coaching sessions allow the program to target the non-technical skills in nursing 



that impact on a graduates transition to practice, by learning from own and others experiences. Both 
methods support clinical bedside teaching. 
A sound communication strategy and implementation plan ensures all key stakeholder’s concerns 
are addressed and they are motivated to embrace this change. 
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Background 
It is estimated that every year as many as 18,000 Australians die and 50,000 suffer permanent injury 
as a result of  medical error. A clinical audit compares the actual quality of health care through 
critical analysis and self-reflection, and to support a culture of continuous improvement in the health 
care industry.  
Health professionals and health services are required to undertake clinical audits on a regular basis 
for the purpose of continuing professional development and internal and external reviews such as 
accreditation. However, resource constraints and competing priorities can limit health service 
capacity to undertake this important work. 
 
Methods 
Multiple strategies have been applied at the Fiona Stanley Fremantle Hospital Group (FSFHG) to 
embed quality improvement (QI) activities into everyday practice, of  particular, to engage medical 
workforce in the process which is empirically known critical for organisation performance. The 
guiding principle is the 3-E Model (Engaging, Enhancing, and Embedding).  

1. Establishing an identifiable quality management infrastructure, with processes to empower 
autonomy and ownership.  

2. Clinical Audit & Service Improvement Programs for junior medical officers (JMO) - 
collaboration between Safety, Quality and Risk (SQR) Department and the Medical Education 
Unit.  

3. Clinical Audit Program for final year medical student - collaboration between SQR 
Department, the Medical Education Unit, and universities.  

4. Addressing known barriers, e.g. access to data and  clinical supervisor.  
5. Education and training program/opportunities. 
6. Strategies to facilitate information and knowledge sharing. 

 
Outcome 
A total of 1,676 quality activities have been registered on the hospital's quality management system 
since commissioning (44 months), 480 (29%) activities initiated and undertaken by medical staff, for 
which 168 (35%) have completed the whole QI cycle with recommendations (where applicable) 
implemented. Participation involves medical staff at all levels. Approximately 33% completed 



activities have brought tangible improvement defined as increased compliance with policy and 
standards, policy development or review, process development or review etc.  
While JMOs and medical students are often motivated by the opportunity for career building and 
networking with clinicians in specialties, they appreciate what the processes have offered by being 
involved in safety and quality and applying such understanding in clinical work to enhance patient 
safety.  
Effectively engaging medical workforce for QI not only promotes a culture of continuous 
improvement but also leveraging available resources. 
 
Conclusion 
Effective medical engagement requires clear value streams for QI processes, autonomy and 
ownership. Commitment and motivation can only be achieved and sustained when objectives are 
clear, patient-focused, with open and transparent communication, forums for  information and 
knowledge sharing, and recognition. 
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Background 
Since 2007, the Ministry of Health and Welfare in Taiwan established 2-year post-graduate programs 
for 14 categories of medical professionals, and provided subsidy to hospital for conducting the 
training program. All programs are by means of setting levels of core competency, developing 
relative training effectiveness evaluation, evaluating skills, and appraisal standards. In order to 
evaluate the performance of training, we chose the nursing program as a pilot project, and 
investigated whether the trainees can achieve the core competency by utilizing systematic and 
structural method. We established six core competencies that nursing trainees should have: patient 
care, medical knowledge, practice-based learning and improvement, interpersonal and 
communication skills, professionalism and system-based practice. 
 
Methods 
We used the “mini clinical exercise assessments (mini-CEX)” to evaluate the training performance of 
nursing trainees. There are 7 topics for the assessment following in 3 consecutive training periods 
within the training program. The 7 topics are medication, admission, nursing handovers, prevention 
of fall, physical restraint, pain assessment, and heath problem assessment. We calculated all the 
scores with these topics by mini-CEX, and defined it as required nursing ability. The data were 
collected from 15 teaching hospitals and 649 nurses who completed 2-year post-graduate program 
from 2014 to 2017. We chose the statistics model “one-way ANOVA repeated measure” and “post 
hoc tests” to check if there was significant differences after training. 
 
Outcome 
The result shows there are significant differences after training (F=194.543，p<0.001), and getting 
better for their ability (the scores of mini-CEX is from 38.93 to 44.64, p<0.001). Nursing care is an 
important clinical process. Through 2-year post-graduate training for nurse, we conclude that this 
program is definitely beneficial to new trainees. We will continuously assess the effect of program as 
a reference for the modification of future training program. 
 
Conclusion 

1. This course intensifies the establishment of core competency as a reference for arranging 
training time. 

2. In comparison with the methods which senior medical staff trained trainees, the course 
provides systematic and structural evaluation works. 
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third stage 
 
Vanessa Watkins, Emma Heard, Lisa Smith 
Western Health, Australia 
 
Background 
Postpartum Haemorrhage (PPH) after childbirth is associated with serious maternal morbidity and 
mortality. Sunshine Hospital, part of Western Health, Melbourne, Australia, provides maternity care 
for >5000 women annually. Although improvements have been made for the early recognition and 
management of PPH, Sunshine benchmarks unfavourably for PPH rates. A multi-professional 
committee was convened to develop an overarching PPH strategy, including prevention of avoidable 
PPH. Active management of third stage of labour (AMTSL) is the most effective strategy to reduce 
the risk of avoidable PPH for the highest proportion of women following normal vaginal birth. 
Forums with front-line staff revealed significant variation in clinical practice for AMTSL. Knowledge 
and procedural gaps were identified, including anatomical landmarks during third stage of labour, 
modes and signs of placental separation, timing and technique for AMTSL interventions, and staff 
roles during third stage. 
 
Methods 
Evidence-based interventions for AMTSL were identified and developed into a bundle of care. An 
AMTSL package was developed, incorporating the following components: 

• Staff educational / reflective practice forums 
• Online education and knowledge assessment 
• Clinical support and real-time reflection from peer-educators 
• Practical assessment of AMTSL technique 
• Huddles to monitor compliance to the AMTSL bundle  

The Knowledge to Action Framework (KTA) (Graham, 2006) was utilized to tailor the interventions 
and to support implementation, incorporating continual evaluation and refinement. Diffusion of 
Innovation theory (Rogers, 2003) was used to accelerate implementation of the AMTSL package, and 
midwifery and obstetric ‘Early Adopters’ were invited to become peer-educators for staff, for clinical 
support and to facilitate reflection upon practice. The AMTSL package was implemented in February 
2018, and by May 2018 88% of midwifery and obstetric staff had completed the AMTSL package. 
 
Outcome 
Preliminary results are promising. Since implementation, process measures show 75-100% 
compliance to all elements of the AMTSL bundle achieved each month. Compared to July to 
December 2017 (n=1620), outcome measures following normal vaginal birth between January to July 
2018 (n=1736) are as follows: 
A reduction in weighed blood loss: 

• Average blood loss (395mL to 347mL) 
• Median blood loss (280mL to 250mL) 
• A reduction in PPH rates: 
• ≥500mL (21% to 17%) 
• ≥1000mL (7% to 6%)  
• ≥1500mL (3% to 2%) 



Balancing measures of retained placenta and incidents involving snapped cord during third stage 
show no increase in harm. Staff feedback has been positive, and records critical thinking about 
aspects of third stage of labour care such as management of torn membranes, bladder care, uterine 
assessment, PPH prevention and supporting the woman’s choice. 
 
Conclusion 
Since implementation of the AMTSL package, all preliminary process measures, outcome measures, 
and balancing measures  are positive. Using evidence-based knowledge translation frameworks such 
as Knowledge to Action (KTA) (Graham, 2006) and Diffusion of Innovation (Rogers, 2003) are 
important when developing strategies to improve front-line care. KTA supported tailoring of the 
AMTSL package to the local context, to identify and assess barriers to refine implementation, to 
monitor and evaluate outcomes and to sustain changes in practice. Diffusion of Innovation 
accelerated adoption of the AMTSL package elements by enhancing understanding of the needs of 
different members of the front-line clinicians. The implementation of the AMTSL package supported 
a positive experience of change, feedback-informed implementation, development of workforce 
knowledge, improved multi-professional collaboration, and empowerment of the front-line staff to 
do everyday things right. 
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Establishing an incident management system - lessons from a general hospital in Vietnam 
 
Tiep Tran 
Vietnam-Sweden Uong Bi General Hospital - Vietnam 
 
Ha Thi Thu Nguyen 
Vietnam-Sweden Uong Bi General Hospital - Vietnam 
 
Thuan Thi Dong 
Vietnam-Sweden Uong Bi General Hospital - Vietnam 
 
Trang Ngoc Doan Pham 
University of Illinois - Chicago, School of Public Health, Epidemiology and Biostatistics Department - 
Vietnam 
 
Background 
Healthcare is the riskiest area for customers with at least 44,000 to 98,000 deaths in US hospitals 
annually due to medical incidents. The incidence of medical errors in many studies conducted in 
other countries varies from 3.2 to 16.6%. In Vietnam, most hospitals have not yet implemented an 
effective incident reporting system. Vietnam-Sweden Uong Bi General Hospital, which has 880 beds, 
serves about 2,000 inpatients and outpatients every day. Prior to 2016, having no incident reporting 
system implemented, the hospital received only one or two reported incidents out of many incidents 
detected, which led to delayed responses, patients / relatives’ complaints or harms to the hospital/ 
staff. From October 2016 to September 2017, we deployed an incident reporting system at all 
departments in the hospital, providing a promotional platform for incident reporting. 
 
Methods 
The hospital incident management system was implemented in the following steps: (1) developing 
an incident reporting culture; (2) training on improving the knowledge and understanding of hospital 
incidents; (3) using incident reporting application in a smartphone. The awareness and actions of 
staff in relation to incident reporting before and after implementing the system from October 2016 
to September 2017 were compared. 
 
Outcome 
756 incidents were reported, including 86.4% via smartphones, 12.6% via email and 1% via paper/ 
register book; 05 teams were rewarded and 498 employees did not have their monthly income 
decreased; 09 system processes were improved; the incidence of surgical site infections and 
ventilation-associated pneumonia decreased from 3.1% and 11.1% to 1.8% and 7% respectively; the 
rate of hospital infection lowered from 3.7% to 1.3%; 100% incidents were analyzed for root causes 
and solutions. Especially, near-miss events and error-prone procedures were analyzed with the 
participants from all departments in the hospital to learn from experience, therefore recurrent 
errors and patients’ complaints decreased. The hospital took a place in the ranking of top hospitals 
with the highest number of voluntarily reported incidents in 2017. In 2018, five other hospitals have 
visited the hospital to learn how to implement this model. 
 
Conclusion 



After one year of deploying the incident reporting system, there has been a significant change in the 
incident reporting culture and behaviors. Especially, the change in many processes as well as the 
root cause analysis has facilitated addressing the root causes timely, properly and thoroughly. 
However, in the long term, there is still a need to maintain the retraining and consolidation of a good 
culture and environment to report incidents. 
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Partnering Patients with Eating Disorder to Achieve Better Outcomes: An Approach Towards 
Group Meal Supervision 
 
Chriselda Khoo Su Lyn, Lim Sok Lian, Irene Sim M H, Siti Nur Hashifah 
KK Women's and Children's Hospital 
 
Background 
Meal supervision for patients with Eating Disorders (ED) is a therapeutic nursing procedure. It was an 
essential component of the treatment plan as it not only provided emotional support, nurses’ 
presence also help them complete their meals, which then speeds up their recovery process.  Each 
patient was individually supervised with a nurse by the bedside during meal time.  Patients were 
expected to complete their meals within 30 minutes and if unfinished, a supplement drink was 
topped-up, which had to be consumed within 15 minutes.  The meal supervision time for each 
patient with top-up takes 78 minutes.  If more than one ED patients were admitted at the same time, 
it could be straining to nurse staffing.  While nurses were often called away to perform other tasks 
during meal supervision, ED patients also felt embarrassed being watched individually in a 
multi-bedded cubicle.  The old practice was time consuming and counterproductive. 
 
Methods 
The team proposed to change from one-on-one supervision to group supervision.  All meal plans 
were relocated to a common file to facilitate checking by the supervising nurse.  All ED patients were 
led to a designated room where meal support via “meal companions,” alongside with other ED 
patients were encouraged and supervised by trained nurse.  Additionally, the food server assistant 
(FSA) only delivered meal trays all at once – a change from the previous whereby FSA delivered 
meals individually to each bedside.  To create a conducive environment for ED patients, the team 
identified a room and renovations were done between April to June 2017 to create the physical 
layout of the dining area closest to home environment.  Team members disseminated the new 
workflow to all staff and FSAs.  The new initiative was implemented in Jul 2017, and surveys were 
conducted to gather feedback from both nurses and ED patients on their responses to this change. 
 
Outcome 
The post implementation data showed a significant time reduction by 56% from median time of 278 
min to 121 min as fewer nurses were required to complete the same task. There was no report of 
hiding or throwing away of food, therefore no top-up of meal supplement was required. 81% of the 
ED patients rated “strongly agree and agree” that they enjoyed the company eating in a group.  The 
care of ED patients were now more holistic and this was achieved through the efficiency of group 
meal supervision which also implied reduction of man-hours cost.  Because ED patients could finish 
their meals within the stipulated time, no top-up was required–more time savings.  Initially, there 
were coordinating issues with FSAs in changing serving process.  Nurses were apprehensive about 
supervising a group of ED patients alone.  These were overcome through detailed planning, 
consistent communication with FSAs and providing essential training to nurses. 
 
Conclusion 
The team learned to examine problems in a multi-faceted way which led them in adopting lean 
strategies to resolve this issue. They also changed mental models that meal supervision had to be 
one-on-one.  While the tangible benefits from this initiative were time and cost savings, the 



intangible benefit was helping ED patients to normalize their eating behaviours by re-introducing 
eating as a pleasant social experience.  This helped them to integrate back into their families and 
society. 
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Target Zero Medication Errors Due to Weight Transcription Errors 
 
Neo Hwee Teng, Cher Loh Hoon, Lim Sok Lian, Luisa Rico Cruz 
KK Women's and Children's Hospital 
 
Background 
From year 2016 to 2017, there were a total of 14 medication errors resulted from weight 
transcription errors reported. 10 (71%) were due to transcription errors committed by the recording 
nurse.  The contributory factors were analysed - 3 out of the 10 cases were due to “slip 
(action-based)”; 7 were due to “wrong plan-of-action choice (delayed action)”.  All 14 patients were 
over or under-dosed which might be detrimental to patients.  The team decided to resolve the 
problems attributed by "delayed action".  In the piloted wards, there was no designated admission 
counter.  Computers-on-wheels (COW) were scarce and high in demand.  Nurses scribbled on their 
own paper and kept it until they found a COW available to enter the weight into the patient’s record. 
By then, they could have weights of different patients written or were distracted by doctors’ or 
patients’ needs which caused them to enter the weights incorrectly.  There were also no guidelines 
available on weight taking process. 
 
Methods 
Ward 62 and 66 were the piloting wards.  With the objective to reduce time difference from point of 
admission to point of weight entry, they mounted laptops permanently at designated areas so that 
upon admission, nurses could enter patients’ weight immediately.  Pictorial guides were developed 
and placed prominently on the walls just above the respective weighing scales to serve as visual cues 
for all nurses and caregivers.  The student bays were identified to house the laptops and weighing 
scales in both wards.  Facilities Management helped to install the laptops; Nurse Managers did 
housekeeping, placed the pictorial guides and disseminated the new workflow to all nurses.  Data 
was collected to make comparison of the time difference for pre and post implementation. 
 
Outcome 
A total of 180 data points were collected over two weeks starting from mid Feb to end Mar 2018 to 
make fair comparisons between pre and post implementation. In figure 5 shown in bar chart, time 
difference from point of admission to point of weight entry had reduced significantly by 81% from an 
average of 11 minutes to 2 minutes.  With our objective reached during the implementation weeks 
and to-date, no medication errors were reported due to weight transcription errors in both piloting 
wards. 
 
Conclusion 
The changed workflow also facilitated a seamless admission process since nurses need not spend 
time searching for a COW.  The team planned to spread this new approach to all other wards, 
providing them with resources and communicating to ground nurses.  There would be continuity in 
monitoring medication errors resulted from weight transcription errors after going full-fledge.  The 
team reviewed and identified systemic issues, tackled each of them by identifying specifically the 
root causes.  Results were achieved with very little cost in comparison with exorbitantly priced 
weighing machines.  A robust system could make procedures fool-proof, but the key to prevent 
occurrence of errors–helping healthcare professionals make good behavioural choices.  The team 
provided affordable yet effective visual cues to guide nurses and even educate caregivers to make 



right decisions.  The deliberate re-organization of the wards’ interiors also helped to improve the 
productivity of nurses. 
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Experience of a deteriorating patient working group in a surgical neonatal unit 
 
A-R Crowle 
Department of Neonatal Medicine, The Royal Children's Hospital, Melbourne, Australia 
 
RK Armstrong 
Department of Neonatal Medicine, The Royal Children's Hospital, Melbourne, Australia 
 
Background 
In 2016 the Australian and New Zealand Neonatal Network (ANZNN) determined the identification 
and management of deteriorating patients a key area of need. The Australian Commission on Safety 
and Quality in Health Care (ACSQHC) also prioritised recognition and response to clinical 
deterioration within their Safety of Care goal. 
The Royal Children’s Hospital (RCH) Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) is a quaternary level referral 
centre for neonates in Victoria. The patient cohort is at risk of unexpected clinical deterioration 
resulting in treatment escalation, increased morbidity/mortality and length of admission with 
broader impact on mental/physical well-being of family and staff.  
In response to the ANZNN and ACSQHC recommendations and in respect of the unique patient 
cohort a multidisciplinary neonatal Deteriorating Patient Working Group (DPWG) was established to 
focus on recognition and response to clinical deterioration and reduce incidence and complications 
from such episodes. 
 
Methods 
The RCH electronic medical record tracks and helps report adverse events. Victoria has an 
established healthcare incident reporting system. Ongoing analysis of practice surrounding NICU 
patient deterioration uses these data. A NICU 'emergency buzzer' tracker was developed to collate 
data from each unexpected clinical deterioration e.g. reason, response time, management 
strategies, attending personnel. Monthly DPWG meetings discuss data, perform analysis and 
prioritise need to inform project development.A rolling staff education programme, email and 
individual staff bedside education disseminates issues, solutions and alterations in practice. 
Important improvement projects are;  

1. Updating the NICU basic life support algorithm reflecting our unique subset of patients 
within the Australian Resuscitation Council 2016 recommendations and 

2. Formal role allocation and identification specifying responsibilities during clinical 
deteriorations to provide structure and streamline management. 

 
Outcome 
These initiatives are in progress. It is anticipated that: 

• Clinical deterioration/resuscitation events will be managed more effectively 
• Analysis of each emergent situation will result in implementation of change aimed at earlier 

intervention/prevention of deterioration. 
• Families will feel more at ease and suffer less emotional trauma 
• For the patients, earlier detection of deterioration is expected to: 
• Prevent the extremes of treatment escalation 
• Reduce morbidity/mortality 
• Reduce length of stay 



• Positively impact neurodevelopmental outcomes 
Informal feedback from medical and nursing staff is supportive and recognises the DPWG for 
effecting positive change on RCH NICU and its commitment to practice review to enhance patient 
care. 
 
 
Conclusion 

• A key challenge is the translation of current research and best practice advice to clinical 
practice. Changes to well-established routines can be a significant cause of distress for staff 
working within acute care environments. DPWGs should plan, implement, support and 
review thoroughly. Pre-emptive discussion of foreseen challenges with intimate knowledge 
of working environments and medical, nursing and patient implications contributes to 
success 

• The adoption of specific implementation plans for each project, prioritisation, ensuring 
adherence to change and ongoing stakeholder involvement is essential 

• Early detection of a deteriorating patient with prompt and effective response can have 
significant impact on reducing adverse outcomes 

A DPWG enables co-ordination, collaboration and focused multidisciplinary team effort to 
implement strategy, effect change and improve recognition and response to clinical deterioration. 
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Coroners' Recommendations for Prevention of Resident Deaths in Aged Care: The Role of Primary 
Care Providers 
 
Georgia Aitken, Athena Demosthesous, Lyndal Bugeja, Joseph Ibrahim 
Monash University, Australia 
 
Background 
Currently, very little is known about how coroners consider a role for general practitioners (GPs) and 
registered nurses (RNs) in recommendations for the prevention of premature death. Involving these 
professions in recommendations generally directed towards government organisations or residential 
aged care providers and management may contribute to more successful broader policy changes. 
The aim of this article was to examine whether coroners' recommendations describe a specific role 
for GPs and RNs in the prevention of premature death in residential aged care settings and, if so, 
what domains of practice were considered. 
 
Methods 
This study was part of a larger retrospective cohort study. The National Coronial Information System 
(NCIS) was used to extract coroners' reports that included recommendations directed towards GPs 
and RNs. The following information was extracted: mechanism of death, incident location, text of 
coroners' recommendations. 
 
Outcome 
Of 162 unique recommendations, 14 (8.6%) were relevant to GPs and 10 (6.2%) were relevant to 
RNs. Most recommendations were made in the domains of 'applied professional knowledge and 
skills', 'organisations and legal dimensions' and 'provision and coordination of care'. 
Recommendations were primarily made in response to natural cause deaths and complications of 
clinical care. 
 
Conclusion 
Coroners' recommendations have a limited focus directed towards GPs and RNs, and 
recommendations focus on their roles in application of skills and knowledge, legal domains, and 
provision and coordination of care. Recommendations were mainly made in response to deaths due 
to suboptimal care or from 'complications of clinical care'. Formulating recommendations for these 
health professions may increase accountability and the likelihood of a recommendation being 
effectively implemented. 
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Woman's Decision Pathway in Pregnancy, labour and birth 
 
Carolyn James 
Department of Health, Queensland, Australia 
 
Bec Jenkinson 
Consumer Representative, Queensland, Australia 
 
Associate Professor Rebecca Kimble 
Department of Health, Queensland, Australia 
 
Kirstine Sketcher-Baker 
Department of Health, Queensland, Australia 
 
Background 
Empowering women to make informed decisions about pregnancy, labour, and birth can improve 
outcomes for both mothers and babies. However, many women are not aware of all the choices or 
decisions they have to make. Tests to check the woman’s or baby’s health are often presented as 
‘routine’ with little information about why they are offered. As a result, the woman may have an 
intervention she did not want or is not well-informed about.  
If a woman feels disempowered or uninformed during her maternity journey it can negatively affect 
her relationship with the clinicians providing care. She may minimise her contact with them or 
withdraw from the service entirely. The need for a resource to address this issue was identified 
though a forum convened in November 2016 by Queensland Health. The forum focused on 
improving public maternity service delivery in Queensland and was attended by consumers, 
midwives, obstetricians, and GP’s from across Queensland. 
 
Methods 
A literature review and online search for resources that support a woman’s choices in pregnancy, 
labour, and birth found some evidence-based information and decision aids on selected aspects of 
the maternity journey e.g. modes of birth, prenatal screening, and pain relief in labour. However, 
there wasn’t one resource or website that identified all the decision points or provided quality 
information on all the options. 
A workshop with clinicians and consumers was held to identify all the decisions that a woman can 
make during her maternity journey. A prototype of the decision pathway was then developed. Each 
decision point contains information on what options are available, who it is recommended for, and 
when the decision should be made, with links to supporting information. The pathway also has a 
‘decisions record’ where the woman can note the choices she has made or would prefer, and who 
she has or will discuss her options with. 
 
Outcome 
The final results are not yet available as this project is still in development stages. The decision 
pathway will be further developed in collaboration with consumers and clinicians from across 
Queensland to ensure it meets their needs, and supports them in making informed decisions in 
pregnancy, labour, and birth. An online version is to be created and trialled through Queensland 
public maternity services. The creation of an App version to improve access and ease of use by 



consumers is being explored. During the trial phase of the project feedback will be sought from 
consumers and clinicians through questionnaires and focus groups. Use of the final online product 
will be monitored and audited for usefulness. 
 
Conclusion 
The key point of difference for this decision pathway compared to other maternity resources is that 
is a comprehensive list of all the choices a woman may have to make during her maternity journey. 
Through collaboration with consumers in the development of the tool, it is envisaged this resource 
will guide expectant women to make informed decisions and support them when discussing their 
choices with clinicians and other care providers. Through consumer education and empowerment it 
is hoped this resource will contribute to improved outcomes for mothers and babies. 
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Preventive Strategies to Effectively Mitigate Children's Risks from Falling in Inpatient Wards 
 
Mary Emerald Romasanta Villanueva, Cher Loh Hoon, Umi Kalthum, Adelene Aw Yong 
KK Women's and Children's Hospital 
 
Background 
Fall incidents in Ward 66 exhibited an increasing trend since 2014.  In 2016, a total of 24 falls were 
reported, with majority of occurrences from bed. As injuries sustained from falls might result in 
lengthened hospital stay, a team of nurses with staff from Quality, Safety and Risk Management was 
formed to establish a fall prevention program.  The team comprised of nurses involved in direct care 
of patients, together with expertise from QSRM. With the objective to reduce falls, they crafted 
methodologies that were aligned with the American Nurses Association (2002) notion - patient fall 
rates could be most improved through nurse-led strategies.  Contributory factors of all falls were 
studied extensively. 
 
Methods 
Of all 18 incidents from January to July 2016, most occurred with caregivers’ presence. Thus, the 
team developed strategies that required proactive interventions by nurses and were based on the 
acronym REACH:  
R-einforcement – Using positive/ negative and repetitive reinforcement to encourage caregivers on 
compliance to fall precautions.  
E-ducation – Using fall precaution brochures and pictorial guides.  
A-ssessment – Keeping the environment free from hazards through two-hourly Nursing Care rounds. 
Checks included curtains drawn back to give full view of patients, wards were well-lighted, wires of 
equipment were coiled etc. 
C-ommunication – Adopting “I am Concerned, I am Uncomfortable, and this is a Safety issue” (CUS 
communication method) had helped nurses to communicate more effectively to caregivers 
Humpty-Dumpty Fall Scale – Using a fall assessment tool to assess risk level of patients and intervene 
accordingly.  
 
Outcome 
Fall incidents were significantly reduced after implementing REACH in Ward 66.  While nurses placed 
more emphasis on fall education to caregivers, their increased vigilance equated to spending more 
time in providing patient-centric care.  Caregivers also showed resistance since preventing falls for 
their child were their secondary concern.  However, nurses persevered because of the good 
outcome and with them relentlessly stressing on fall prevention, caregivers were eventually 
influenced.  
“AIM TO REACH” was originated to help nurses sustain good practices by remembering a tagline:  
A-dvocate: Everyone are advocates of REACH.  
I-mplement: REACH is implemented in all paediatric inpatient wards. 
M-arketing: All resources e.g. brochures and pictorial guides are disseminated to all to ensure 
widespread.  
T-eam effort: It requires purposeful efforts by nurses, caregivers and patients to make REACH 
successful. 
O-utcome: REACH should reviewed periodically for improvement. 
 



Conclusion 
During implementation, the team experienced difficulty to increase the uptake of strategies among 
stakeholders as it required more work, time and attention.  Gradually when Ward 66 reaped good 
outcome, all stakeholders were convinced that they could play active roles to keep patients safe. 
The initial displeasure could have been prevented if focus group discussions were conducted to 
collect feedback from stakeholders and resolving the gaps identified before going full-fledge.  REACH 
has successfully reduced paediatric falls in Ward 66 through collaborative efforts by nurses and 
caregivers.  With REACH implemented in other paediatric inpatient wards, it had helped promote 
patient safety and achieved the Hospital’s strategic objectives to target zero harm. 
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A whole of health service transformation 
 
Rachael Yates, Martin Keogh, Anton Glagovski, Yalini Vijeyakumar 
Monash Health, Australia 
 
Background 
Monash Health is Victoria’s largest public health service providing healthcare in all types of settings 
for people at all stages of life, from pre-birth to end of life. The community we care for is changing; 
increasing diversity, 
rapid population growth and increasing complexity. The increasing demand and complexity 
challenges the delivery of high quality services to our local and broader community. 
 
Methods 
In 2015 Monash Health embarked on a whole-of-health-service transformation with clinicians, 
consumers and administrators working together to deliver excellence in patient care. Previous 
change attempts reflected the siloed, vertical structures of traditional health organisations, and had 
limited success. The program has a set of shared principles that guides the way we work. It is 
grouped into 12 core streams.  
Streams are approached as complex, dynamic systems of 
interdependent groups and processes. Working at this clinical microsystem level to test solutions, 
engages local stakeholders responsible for direct patient care. Scaling from the micro level creates 
large scale momentum for change across the care continuum. 
The transformation program is being managed as multiple projects 
with clear timelines and deliverables. The completion date for initial work is 2019 but the continuous 
improvement nature of the transformation means the work will be ongoing. 
 
Outcome 
To date, the main benefit and impact has been due to the availability of data which has enabled 
plans to be formulated to address the identified issues. Previously this was not available and the 
problems and their extent were unknown. 
Key performance metrics and data collection plans are designed for each 
stream. Plans are aggregated in a matrix and themed under four domains that align with the 
anticipated benefit of the program to provide the best possible patient experience and care: 

• Strong Governance, Leadership and Culture 
• Timely access to Care 
• Effective resource management 
• High quality and safe care 

 
Conclusion 
The end result of the whole of health service transformation will not be fully achieved until all the 
streams are implemented.  
Making change across a complex system requires a whole of health service systematic approach. A 
shared culture and set of principles helps stakeholders to understand how their daily practice and 
commitment to ongoing improvement contributes to the overarching vision for change. 



A clinical microsystems approach engages local stakeholders responsible for direct patient care. 
Scaling this approach by leveraging multiple clinical microsystems across the care continuum creates 
large scale momentum for change. 
Transformational change of this extent across the entire organisation is much harder than initially 
thought – identifying the data needed, setting up processes to capture this, identifying the problem, 
engagement of staff and consumers, developing solutions, collaborating to achieve outcomes.  
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Study on Intentions of Kindergarten Staffs for Influenza Vaccination by Using Health Belief Model - 
A Case Study of Hsinchu City 
 
Hsin-Ping Huang 
Taiwam(ROC) 
 
Background 
Since 1998, the Ministry of Health and Welfare has launched a flu vaccination program to avoid 
high-risk cases of severe complications or flu deaths. Although infants and young children receive 
the free influenza vaccine, the vaccination rate is not satisfactory. In Taiwan, most infants and young 
children are sent to kindergartens by parents. Therefore, kindergarten staffs are the main caregivers. 
If kindergarten staffs can receive the flu vaccine to avoid the flu, they can indirectly protect infants 
and young children. In 2017, "kindergarten staffs" were included in one of the publicly funded 
influenza vaccination targets. 
 
Methods 
This is across-sectional study, based on the health belief model, was conducted from a structured 
questionnaire. During March 2018, a total of 371 questionnaires were distributed, with 325 valid 
questionnaires returned (the valid return rate is 94.07%). A questionnaire covered knowledge, 
perceived susceptibility, perceived severity, perceived barriers of vaccination, perceived benefits of 
vaccination, cue to action and self-efficacy of vaccination. We examined factors associated with the 
willingness of vaccination using multiple regression analysis. This study conformed to research ethics 
and sent it to the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of the National Taiwan University Hospital 
Hsin-Chu Branch . 
 
Outcome 
The results of our study indicate that: (1) The majority of respondents were married female teachers. 
The education level was university. The average age was 36.7 years and the average length of work 
was 9.5 years.(2) 86.46% of our research subjects that they were aware of the" Influenza Vaccination 
Program " published by Centers for Disease Control, ROC(Taiwan). In the past year, 61.85% of the 
subjects had not receive the influenza vaccine. (3) perceived barriers of vaccination, perceived 
benefits of vaccination, experiences of influenza  and self-efficacy of vaccination provided effectively 
prediction and affected the willingness of  vaccination. 
 
Conclusion 
Due to time and funding constraints, it is impossible to carry out a national census. It is suggested 
that researchers in the future can carry out study and investigations through health units or 
education units to obtain more comprehensive information and to more effectively predict the 
willingness of kindergarten staffs to receive influenza vaccination. The results of this study are 
expected to serve as a reference for kindergarten staff to promote the influenza vaccination 
program. 
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Shortening Shortie QI project: Improving our patient’s journey through the Emergency Short Stay 
Unit 
 
Sharon Anne McAuley, Kyle Burchill, Geoff Pearce, Linda Thorburn 
Children's Health Queensland, Australia 
 
Background 
Lady Cilento Children’s Hospital (LCCH) is one of the largest hospitals in Australia. Up to 73,000 
children are expected to present to the Emergency Department (ED) in 2018. 8,320 patients are 
admitted to the Emergency Short Stay Unit(ESSU) a year, on average 160 patients a week, 23 a day, 
average length of stay 9.7 hours. Children’s Health Queensland(CHQ) is committed to ensure safe, 
timely, appropriate, effective patient-centred care.The project's aim was to identify the delays in the 
ESSU patient journey and improve patient flow and care.   ESSU National Emergency Access Target 
(NEAT) performance in 2018 is 62.3%, (60.4-79.3%). Delays can impede timely review of other 
patients in the ED.  On average 8.5 hours of non-value adding care occurs a day. Expected outcomes 
included: increase ESSU NEAT (62.3% to 80%),  number of delay hours per patient (8.5 to < 4 hours), 
increase bed occupancy (59.7% to 75-80%), to  December 2018.  
 
Methods 
Quality Improvement(QI) team consists of medical, nursing, administration and consumer 
representatives. In April 2018 an integrated digital patient medical record and prescribing system, 
Advanced ieMR (Firstnet), was introduced to CHQ over a 4-week period, known as Go-Live. A 
systematic analysis of organisational performance from 1st January 2018-1st April 2018 was 
undertaken. This was called the pre Go-Live period. Data from April 2018 was discounted as this was 
Go-Live period for Advanced ieMR (FirstNet). The post Go-Live period was from 30th April-29th July 
2018. This data was more accurate, captured in real time, electronically. A process mapping exercise 
explored barriers to ESSU access. An appreciative enquiry approach captured the experience of staff 
(medical, nursing, administrative) and consumers. Benchmarking data from interstate ESSUs was 
analysed, looking for innovative best practices.  
 
Outcome 
Five areas for improvement were identified; Referral process, Target 15, Surge, ESSU culture and 
Ability of carers to leave bedside. Referral process (work as done vs imagined vs documented) is 
being streamlined. The patients, once ready, should be transferred to ESSU within 15 minutes. 
Improvements in communication and transparency are under development to improve this target. 
Surge in referrals: re-instating a push-pull system, anticipating need for bed cleaning, volunteers, 
clinical staff and establishing effective escalation pathways are under development. ESSU admissions 
culture: a behaviour will be chosen at huddles, based on the ED Behavioural Charter, to highlight 
how the department’s values align with ESSU patient care. Ability of carers to leave patients’ 
bedsides. Clarification of scope of practice of volunteers has occurred in response to feedback from 
families.  A Welcome to ESSU booklet is being co-designed.  
 
Conclusion 
Timing of a QI Project is key. Waiting for the relevant stakeholders, pausing the QI Project for a few 
months, has ultimately proved to be the most effective strategy. This has led to invaluable accuracy 
and line of sight of data and buy-in from key stakeholders. The diagnostic phase has helped establish 



the need for change and a sense of urgency which will be invaluable in spreading and sustaining 
change, and improve patient-centred care. Celebrating early wins, and identification of change 
champions. Real time and weekly summary results are being shared with staff.  To date, establishing 
a strong relationship with ED consumer representatives has helped inform other collaborative work 
in the ED. Monthly collaboration with the ED Consumer group helped co-design some of the 
solutions. The process of co-design is easily transferable to other activities across the organisation. 
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Using Quality Management Techniques to Improve the Percentage of Nurses Performing Pap 
Smear in a Teaching Hospital 
 
SHIN-YI WANG 
Taiwan(ROC) 
 
Background 
People have the risk of carcinogenesis throughout their lives. Malignant tumors have always been 
one of the important reasons for the recurrence of deaths in Taiwan. Therefore, the Taiwan 
Department of Health vigorously promotes the screening of the four cancers and expects that early 
intervention can be discovered through screening. To promote the health of the public as the goal; in 
four cancer screening, which cervical cancer accounted for the third cancer mortality rate of women 
and cervical cancer in situ treatment as soon as possible cure rate of up to 100%. The rate of 
screening for female gynecological screenings by female nursing staff in the hospital was found to be 
far lower than that of the general population. So we want to know that why women nursing staff did 
not undergo screening for cervical cancer and improved them so that nursing staff could work in the 
workplace and improve work efficiency. 
 
Methods 
In this hospital, most of the clinical nursing workers were women. In March 2017, the statistics and 
causes of the non-acceptance of Pap smear screening were conducted by means of a questionnaire. 
The team used quality management practices to conduct quality control activities. Subject selection, 
setting goals Through Gantt charting the progress of the event, using data collection, statistics, 
interviewed processes, equipment and personnel interviews, to identify the root cause of untested 
analysis, found that the hospital nurses meet cervical smears A total of 305 people were screened, 
206 were unqualified, and 67.5% were untested. The influencing factors were: (1) 57% 
inconvenience for work hours, (2) 11.9% for fear of waiting time, and (3) I was embarrassed by 10%. 
For the foregoing reasons, the quality control circle activities of the doctors of Family Medicine 
Department and the Cancer Screening Center of our hospital were improved. 
 
Outcome 
High cure rate for early detection of cervical cancer. Improving the rate of screening for cervical 
smears among female nursing staff through QC activities. Resolutions are available to increase the 
screening period, check and outpatient diversion, provide incentives and provide appointments. The 
appropriate examination personnel were arranged. The rate of non-screening of Pap smears 
dropped significantly from 67.5% (206/305) to 25.9% (79/305), with an improvement rate of 41.6%. 
 
Conclusion 
Team members combine the cross-team model. With limited time and resources, we encourage 
qualified female caregivers to undergo screening, regular team meetings every two weeks to discuss 
screening effectiveness, and team members plan, execute, check, and act on the PDCA. , 
Brainstorming raises the screening rate of cervical cancer for female nursing staff and aims to 
promote the physical and mental health status of clinical nurses. 
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Emergency Department Transformation 
 
Christopher Breheny, Martin Keogh, Kate Whyman, Dominic Brown 
Monash Health Australia 
 
Background 
Monash Health’s three Emergency Departments (ED) service a primary catchment of over one 
million people and cares for patients across their entire lifespan from new born to the aged. The ED 
team comprises passionate and highly skilled inter-disciplinary team of medical, nursing, allied 
health clinicians and clerical staff ensure delivery of timely care to ED patients. 
Monash Health EDs are experiencing problems with access, capacity and patient flow, resulting in 
poor experience and adverse outcomes for patients, families and staff and decline in key 
performance indicators (KPI). The causes are multifactorial and include increased demand for 
services, greater patient complexity, limited bed availability, inefficient work process and an under 
resourced staffing profile. 
 
Methods 
The Transforming ED stream is a component of Monash Health's Transforming Care Program, a 
whole of health service transformation to improve patient experience and care. The model of care 
change is being managed using IHI redesign and project methodology with clear timelines. Changes 
in practice include: 

• Welcoming and streaming at triage  
• Up-front senior decision making 
• Behavioural health (Combined care by ED clinicians and mental health staff) 
• Short stay unit – Establishment of clear admission and discharge criteria and 

inter-disciplinary ward rounds led by senior medical staff 
• Strengthening partnerships with inpatient units to empower ED admissions to wards 
• To complement this, an efficient staffing model and capital works and procurement of 

equipment was required. 
The completion date for initial work is 2019 but the continuous improvement nature of the 
transformation means the work will be ongoing.  
 
Outcome 
The impact of the changes are yet to be realised. An evaluation framework, incorporating qualitative 
and quantitative data, is being used to measure change throughout the redesign process. Data is 
being collected on a continuous basis, displayed using dashboards and reviewed at fortnightly 
steering committee meetings. 
The following KPIs are being monitored: 

• Patient satisfaction 
• % Ambulance offload within 40 minutes (Target>90%) 
• % patients seen within time (Target >80%) 
• % patients discharged home from ED within 4 hours (Target >90%) 
• % patients transferred to SSU within 4 hours (Target >94%) 
• % patients leaving the ED without treatment (Target <5%) 
• % readmits within 48 hours (Target <5%) 



The anticipated benefits include improved ED access and flow, through the implementation of new 
systems and process, to ensure timely, patient-centre care. 
 
Conclusion 
The full impact of the change will be realised once the ED Model of Care is implemented at all sites 
and the remainder of the Monash Health ‘Transforming Care’ program is implemented. 
Standardising operations across three EDs with varying work forces and differing patient 
communities has been more challenging than initially anticipated. Another challenge encountered 
has been the engagement of inpatient units to collaborate with the ED in the progression of patient 
care. 
Previous change attempts were siloed and had limited success. The ED cannot solve capacity and 
demand issues as a silo. It takes a whole of health service approach to improve patient flow and 
deliver timely, quality care. 
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48-hours notice before hospital accreditation: More cost effective, more staff engagement and 
more opportunities for improvement 
 
Hailie Uren 
Metro South HHS, Australia 
 
Mr Branko Vidakovic 
Metro South HHS, Australia 
 
Dr Michael Daly 
Metro South HHS, Australia 
 
Background 
Logan and Beaudesert Hospitals (LBH) have recognised that a change in culture is required from one 
that is compliant to National Safety and Quality Health Service (NSQHS) Standards for accreditation 
purposes to one that views quality and safety of the NSQHS standards as critical to day to day 
provision of care. An organisation of “Quality Care Everyday” has embedded a consistently high level 
of compliance with the NSQHS standards into “business as usual”, irrespective of the accreditation 
survey timing or process, and thus could be assessed any time and achieve consistent, replicable 
results with no additional resource requirements for preparation.  
The process taken to move LBH into “Quality Care, Everyday” hospitals have been evaluated through 
a “Short Notice Survey” Accreditation Assessment Process (SNAAP) and associated research. LBH 
partnered with the ACSQHC, The Australian Council on Healthcare Standards (ACHS), Queensland 
Health and Wide Bay HHS to pilot SNAAP 
 
Methods 
Under the SNAAP process, the organisation is assessed on the ten mandatory NSQHS standards and 
five EQuIPNational standards, with two on-site assessment visits held per year, each visit 2-3 
standards are assessed. National Standards 1, 2 and 3 and the mandatory criteria for EQuIPNational 
standards 11-15 are assessed twice in the 4-year accreditation cycle, all other standards are assessed 
once in a four-year cycle. 
The organisation is contacted 48-hours prior to the accreditation assessment by ACHS to notify the 
organisation of the date of the assessment 
An 18-month interventionist, multi-centre study was designed using mixed methods to validate the 
objectives of whether the organisation has: 

1. Embedded minimum acceptable standards of quality and safety into business as usual 
2. Reduced the impact of concentrated accreditation preparation  
3. Ensured that the accreditation assessment is a true reflection of the day-to-day quality and 

safety culture in the organisation. 
 
Outcome 
LBH received no recommendations (indicating that all action items in the standard were satisfactorily 
met) in any of the standards assessed during the SNAAP assessment. These results mirrored the 
results Logan and Beaudesert Hospitals received in the previous “standard” notice accreditation 
assessment, which is a validation that the organisation has embedded the systems and processes of 
“Quality Care Everyday” into “business as usual”.  



Year 1 interim results of the research have found that under the SNAAP, there was a significant 
reduction in hours that staff members spend preparing for accreditation in the lead up to 
accreditation date  
The research also determined that stakeholders of Logan and Beaudesert Hospital found the SNAAP 
to more accurately capture the true level of quality and safety in the organisation 
 
Conclusion 
It  is  essential  that  an  external,  independent  assessment  of  the  quality  and  safety  of  hospital 
and health  system  is  a  true  reflection  of  the  actual  standard  of  the  organisation.  Significantly 
increasing staffing resources to prepare for accreditation not only is a financial burden on the 
organisation, but can  contribute  to  staff  fatigue  which  consequently  can  lead  to  staff 
disengagement  in  quality  and safety activity. It is essential to the patients that a hospital maintains 
a high level of quality and safety regardless of whether the onsite arrival of accreditors is 2 years or 2 
days away 
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Establishment of an Intelligence Decision Support System for Operation Room to Facilitate the 
timely data use in a Medical Centre in Taiwan 
 
Pei-Jung Hsu 
Centre for Quality Management, National Taiwan University Hospital, Taiwan 
 
Szu-Fen Huang 
Centre for Quality Management, National Taiwan University Hospital, Taiwan 
 
Shu-Tzu Huang 
Information Technology Office, National Taiwan University Hospital, Taiwan 
 
Jui-Sheng Sun 
Superintendent Office, National Taiwan University Hospital, Taiwan 
 
Background 
Context: 
This work was performed at National Taiwan University Hospital, a public university-affiliated 
medical center located in the capital of Taiwan, has more than 8,000 employees and 2,600 beds, and 
serves over 200,000 outpatients, 8,900 inpatients and 9,000 emergency patients monthly.  
Assessment of problem and analysis of its causes: 
The demand for surgery has become raised rapidly. Leaders in healthcare organizations have to 
focus on the management of operation room, and be more responsive to the needs from patients. 
During January 2012 through December 2013, the number of surgeries operated were 4,083 
monthly, but it had raised to 4,261 monthly during January 2014 through December 2015. As an 
efficient and effective operation system is essential, the hospital should also better manage in the 
quality and quantity of the operation room, and this was considered related to better timeliness and 
patient safety. 
 
Methods 
Intervention:  
Since October 2015, the leaders proposed a breakthrough programme of Intelligence Decision 
Support System (IDSS) for operation room management. The aim is to improve the implementation 
of health informatics into data-use; monitoring the number of operation and drilling down to the 
number by departments and by the surgeons; and feedback immediately to the decision makers. 
Strategy for change: 
1)Effecting resources integration of multiple departments from the institutional surgical committee, 
nursing, quality management, and information technology. 2) Enlarging the database into the data 
mart with the clear definition. 3)Establishing the operation room dashboard for timely access and 
disseminating the staff. 4)Ensuring the quality of data by validating. 5)Education to improve the data 
use of the system. 6)Enhancing the participation of the leaders from medical and administrative 
departments. 
 
Outcome 
We completed a timely dashboard for 3 operation and 2 quality measures in 2017, include the 
number of inpatient surgeries, the number of outpatient surgeries, the number of inpatient 



combined with emergency surgeries, the re-open rate, and the surgical mortality rate. We used the 
statistical process control chart and stratification in the dashboard, the data can be drilled down 
from hospital-wide to the specialists, even to different surgeons. 25 leaders from superintendent 
office, surgical departments, and quality management have the authority to access the timely 
dashboard for flexible self-service interface data analytics. The 6 administrators from quality 
department and 2 nursing leaders from nursing department have the authority to download the 
patient list form data mart including the operation room number, room area, severity, the start time 
and end time of anesthesia and operation, the reason for reopen, the reason for cancellation, and 
the discharge status. 
 
Conclusion 
Before 2017, we always get the data after we encounter some problem in the management. With 
the establishment of the business intelligence decision support system, we can use the data and 
share better practice with the key persons and stakeholders in the timely way rather than the ad hoc 
review. 
The implementation of our programme might improve timeliness for accessing information, using 
the statistical process control chart to detect the deviation based on the systematic view.  With the 
increasing demand for IT-supported application in operation room management, a multi-disciplined 
team for business intelligence application might be a better way to achieve the innovation for 
decision making. 
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Does “supervision” lead to unsafe healthcare practises and contribute to falls in hospital? 
 
Greg Morrison 
The Prince Charles Hospital, Australia 
 
Kelly Woods 
QEII Jubilee Hospital, Australia 
 
Kara Burgess 
Princess Alexandra Hospital, Australia 
 
Background 
A review of significant falls events by The Prince Charles Hospital Falls Committee identified the 
terminology (specifically "supervision") used to describe patient’s mobility status as a possible 
contributing factor to falls.  
Discussions with physiotherapy programs at universities in Queensland identified inconsistencies in 
the mobility assistance terminology taught and their definitions. Additionally, members of the 
Queensland Rehabilitation Physiotherapy Network (QRPN) identified that many rehabilitation 
facilities in Queensland do not have clearly articulated definitions of mobility assistance terminology 
or they are inconsistent between sites. Project aims: 

1. Determine whether physiotherapists use consistent terminology to describe the assistance 
required by patients for mobility and transfers 

2. Determine consistency of interpretation of mobility assistance terminology by the 
multidisciplinary team 

3. Determine patients understanding of commonly used mobility terminology 
 
Methods 

• Part 1: A survey of 43 physiotherapy staff of TPCH was conducted by presenting a 
description of a patient’s mobility status (taken from another facility’s definition of 
“supervision”) and asking what terminology they would use to define the patient’s mobility. 

• Part 2: A survey of 316 multidisciplinary staff (including medical, nursing, occupational 
therapy and assistants, speech pathology, dietetics, wardsmen, psychology, physiotherapy 
and assistants, social work) was conducted across three facilities (TPCH, Princess Alexandra 
Hospital and QEII Jubilee Hospital) to determine, in their own words, their understanding of 
the terms “supervision” and “standby assist”.  

• Part 3: A survey of 50 patients from The Prince Charles Hospital was conducted to 
determine, in their own words, their understanding of the terms “supervision” and “standby 
assist”. 

 
Outcome 
Terminology used by physiotherapists to describe a patient mobility definition presented to them 
included 8 different terms, showing inconsistency.  
Interpretation of the term "supervision" was also inconsistent across the MDT with 53.4% (169/316) 
of staff in their own words describing it as standing close beside the patient ready to assist if 
required and 43% as watching from a distance. The term "standby assist" was interpreted more 
consistently with 83.2% (263/316) of staff describing it as standing close beside the patient ready to 



assist if required. Patients, compared to staff, had a more consistent interpretation of supervision 
(78%) but still less than standby assist (86%). 
A proposal for clearly defined terminology including the removal of the term "supervision" from use 
has been implemented at TPCH and commenced at other Qld sites, including PAH and QEII. QRPN 
supported the proposed terminology and the Directors of Physiotherapy Qld are reviewing currently 
for endorsement. 
 
Conclusion 
Using the term “supervision” for mobility and transfers may result in staff watching from a distance 
which is not close enough to allow them to steady or assist the patient if required. This can be unsafe 
and is likely to contribute to falls in hospital. Consistent terminology with clear definitions need to be 
implemented both at individual facilities and across services including University programs. A review 
of falls data related to mobility terminology is planned. 
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Clinical Governance for Frontline Clinical Leaders 
 
Gayle Smith 
Eastern Health, Australia 
 
Background 
Eastern Health is a large metropolitan health service in the eastern suburbs of Melbourne, Australia 
and provides a comprehensive range of high quality 
acute, sub-acute, palliative care, mental health, drug and alcohol, residential 
care, community health and statewide services to people and communities that are diverse in 
culture, age, socio-economic status, population 
and healthcare needs. The specific focus of this initiaitve was to better support front line clinical 
leaders in managing and improving quality and safety of patient care. The specific elements are:  
 
Methods 
The Eastern Health ‘Model for Improvement’ outlines the methodology for improvement including 
engagement and ownership of front line staff and consumers. This methodology was applied to 
develop the four clinical governance systems, including adoption of a project management 
methodology. Each project had a steering committee with cross organisational representation. The 
approach includes ‘user-acceptance testing’ and pilot-testing’ prior to full implementation of any 
changes. A “PDSA’ process of continuous improvement ensures that changes are considered 
valuable and useful for managing and improving the quality and safety of clinical care. 
 
Outcome 
Organisational performance in relation to the 4 clinical governance elements were measured prior to 
the implementation of the intervention and then 12 months after implementation (March 2017 and 
March 2018) with the following results: 
Standard work for Leaders:   85% March 2017 93% March 2018 
Appropriate and effective care:   60% March 2017         96% March 2018  
Compliance with Point of care audit   69% March 2017 100% March 2018  
Ward performance program   no data March 2017 100% March 2018  
The improved reliability in utilising the quality and safety systems of the organisation is impacting 
positively on the quality and safety of clinical care. The Eastern Health Patient Quality and Safety 
report for 2017 identified a reduction in patient harm from 2016.  
 
Conclusion 
There is evidence that when provided with the right skills, knowledge, tools and support, frontline 
managers are able to effectively implement quality management systems which impact positively on 
patient quality and safety. 
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Understanding the agency of nurses in antimicrobial stewardship in aged care homes 
 
Leslie Dowson 
National Centre for Antimicrobial Stewardship, and Monash University, Australia. 
 
Fiona Gotterson 
National Centre for Antimicrobial Stewardship, and University  of Melbourne, Australia 
 
et al 
 
Background 
Aged care homes face challenges in implementing antimicrobial stewardship (AMS) programs. 
Nurses in aged care homes are important players. However, little is known about their participation 
in AMS in this setting. We aimed to explore the agency of nurses in AMS in aged care homes. Agency 
refers to the power and capacity of nurses to engage in AMS, as part of their nursing role. 
 
Methods 
We analysed the literature exploring nurse involvement in AMS. Databases were searched up to 
April 2018, using the terms “nurses”, “antimicrobials” and “antimicrobial stewardship”. Inclusion 
criteria were: AMS strategies in any setting, AND registered nurses as participants, AND results that 
specified nursing contribution or impact on nursing practice, OR qualitative responses from 
registered nurses about AMS strategies. We interviewed nursing and medical health professionals 
working in aged care homes in Victoria, Australia, to understand how they perceive antimicrobial use 
near the end of life. Participants were recruited through purposive and snowball sampling. 
Interviews were transcribed verbatim. Validated frameworks for understanding human behaviours 
were used to develop a coding guide and elicit themes from the transcripts. We combined themes 
from the literature review and analysis of the interviews to identify factors important to the agency 
of nurses in AMS in aged care homes. 
 
Outcome 
The literature search yielded 377 papers of which 77 were duplicates. In all, 32 papers were 
included; of these, 9 (28%) specific to aged care homes were analysed for this project: 3 qualitative 
and 6 quantitative. Three themes were evident: nursing knowledge and learning needs; nurse 
perceptions of their role (influence and advocacy); and enablers of nurse engagement in AMS 
(education, nurse leadership, and workflow).  
Analysis of 13 participant interviews (8 nurses, 5 general practitioners) supported the findings from 
the literature review and identified the agency of nurses to participate in AMS in aged care homes 
can be under-appreciated by some nurses, and others in the aged care sector.  
 
Conclusion 
Nurses can hold important roles in antimicrobial decision-making in aged care homes. There are 
many complexities relating to AMS in aged care homes, but recognising the agency of nurses is key. 
Recognising and enabling this agency will be critical to successful AMS action in these settings. To 
give nurses agency, education is important, but governance and policy structures, support from 
medical colleagues and nursing leadership are also likely to be important if nurses are to be allowed 
to apply knowledge to practice.  



Research is needed to better inform how best to engage nurses, to meet their educational needs, 
and how to address the constraints placed on them by both their own perceptions and beliefs about 
their role, as well as those contextual factors that impose boundaries and limit their agency to act. 
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Preventing Missing HP One specimen in Endoscopy Centre 
 
Rosidah Bte Idris, Xue Fang, Wang Caihong, Thenmolli Kumaran 
Ng Teng Fong General Hospital, Singapore 
 
Background 
Ng Teng Fong General Hospital (NTFGH) is a member of National University Hospital System, located 
at JurongHealth Campus of Singapore. NTFGH Endoscopy Centre provides comprehensive range of 
endoscopy services for both inpatients and outpatients. The centre uses a commercial rapid urease 
test (HP One) to detect Helicobacter pylori (H. pylori) infection during gastroscopy.  NTFGH 
Endoscopy Centre faced with five incidences of missing HP One specimen from April 2016 to May 
2017. The patients affected were those whom had underwent gastroscopy with H. pylori test 
ordered. Consequently, the incident had caused a delayed in these patients’ treatment. The 
department agreed that there was a duty of care to be upheld and a need to prevent future similar 
mistakes. A SMART aim was set.  The team intended to achieve zero incidents by February 2018 and 
maintain the days between incidents for at least 180 days thereafter because as to provide timely 
and effective care for patients. 
 
Methods 
Adapting the Model for Improvement from IHI, three cycles of PDSA were carried out. In August 
2017, the team attended quality improvement clinic in NTFGH. The team used SIPOC to identify the 
key stakeholders in the high-level workflow.  By drawing the workflow, the team identified three 
‘wastes’ in the process. 13 root causes from three major areas were identified through the Fishbone 
Diagram. The root causes underwent two rounds of voting. Eventually the root causes were 
displayed in Pareto Chart; four out of six causes were identified to be the vital 80% of the problem 
which had caused the missing HP One incidences. Based on the “Impact vs Ease of Implementation” 
matrix, two improvement efforts were chosen. These changes were carried out simultaneously; 
placing the specimen inside the standard biohazard bag in the patient’s thin folder for better 
visualisation and redesigning the manual recording file for better accountability. 
 
Outcome 
The 1st PDSA cycle tested in April 2017 after the 4th incident happened. A reminder card was placed 
in the patient’s thin folder. But a 5th incident happened. The 2nd PDSA cycle was tested in June 
2017, the HP One specimen kit was kept inside the procedure room till results of the test was 
interpreted and documented into the hospital’s Electronic Medical Record system.The purpose was 
to minimise the HP One specimen handling and the hand over processes.However, negative 
feedbacks were received which accounted for 55% of the staff who were not satisfied.The 3rd PDSA 
cycle was initiated in November 2017 and the team proposed timeline was three months to evaluate 
the effectiveness of this change cycle.By December 2017, issues faced were addressed and the 
importance of adherence was emphasised in multiple department morning roll calls with slide 
presentations and demonstrations.The project leader constantly checked and tracked data. By 31July 
2018, the team achieved 426 days incident-free. 
 
Conclusion 
The team felt the project had enhanced the endoscopy staffs team cohesiveness. Every voice was 
heard and the team treasured every staff's opinion. There was a sense of relief felt in the team as 



the predicted outcome was achieved. By aligning the project with the Model for Improvement, the 
project was better guided. Every team member of the project has clear understanding of what needs 
to be done. While the change was being executed, there must be on-going gathering of data and 
evaluation or feedback to check the effectiveness of the change. Thereafter upon the agreed 
timeline, decision has to be made on the prognosis of the study. These project versatile team 
members were able to adopt and adapt to the Model for Improvement quickly. In conclusion, 
healthcare quality improvement requires staff to be equipped with proper knowledge and apply 
effective tools to achieve sustainable change. The Model for Improvement is recommended for 
healthcare projects. 
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INFECTION CONTROL PROJECT 
 
Rupali Arya 
Capital and Coast District Health Board,New Zealand 
 
Background 
The infection control project was a 12 week project completed at Dental and Oral health service, 
Wellington and Kenepuru hospital, CCDHB. Over a period of years, many information papers were 
pasted on the walls of clinical areas. The paper clutter in the clinical area was a major infection risk 
as the papers were not cleansable. There was inconsistency in documentation in surgical rooms and 
it was difficult to access the information and hence created difficulty in providing proper care of 
patients. In February 2017, the infection nurse specialist audited the service. The main 
recommendation in audit was to remove the paperwork and extra glove boxes from the room. 
Although removing extra gloves from rooms was easy task. However minimising paperwork involved 
decision making on part of clinicians who were actually referring to the paperwork in case of need 
and needed to make some unanimous decisions. The problem was discussed with the staff in 
meeting and feedback was requested. 
 
Methods 
This improvement initiative involved staff education about the problem, survey of clinicians to figure 
out most frequently referred documentation. The survey was analysed and list of most frequently 
referred documentation was pasted on the pin boards after laminating it. The rest of the documents 
were put in folder and left in cabinets in every surgery. Also to avoid confusion and provide clinician 
easy access, the documents were digitalised and made available to the staff on their desktops. 1 
month Feedback period was allowed.  PDSA cycles were run and changes finalised at the end. Only a 
couple of dentist requested two more documents to be added to digital folder. The rest of the team 
was happy with the changes. End of month, again the staff was surveyed and due to 100% positive 
feedback, the changes were made permanent. 
 
Outcome 
Achievements of project: 

1. 80% reduction in visible paperwork in surgeries, thus exceeded our expectation of 50% 
reduction in paperwork. 

2. 100% consistency achieved in every surgery in terms of reference documents  
3. Digitalized the records providing ease of access. 
4. Updated the contact lists, internal numbers, specialist referral lists during the project. 

This was a bonus and project actually delivered more than it anticipated. 
5. Lamination of all documents therefore infection control achieved and reduced fire 

hazard. 
6. Consistency across multiple sites as similar changes were implemented in Kenepuru 

hospital as well as Wellington hospital. 
7. Clinicians were quite happy with the result as it was very clear and consistent 

documentation in surgical areas. 
 
Conclusion 



• The biggest lesson learnt and message for others after working on this project is that 
continuous improvement should be an essential part of service operations. Actively 
removing the redundant pieces of information in rooms actually improved the clinical areas 
and made patient care safer. 

• To receive the support from staff on such projects, it is important to keep staff informed and 
taking all key stakeholders on board. 

• The problem in the beginning of project was none of the staff  wanted to take the ownership 
to alter the documentation in rooms as it was not very clear what information the majority 
of staff wants to access. But careful designing of survey solved this problem. 
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Integrating Primary Care Practitioners in multidisciplinary care 
 
Meron Pitcher 
Western Health, VIC 
 
Background 
Western Health manages services in the west of Melbourne, including three acute public hospitals: 
Sunshine Hospital, Footscray Hospital and Williamstown Hospital. Services are provided to a 
population of approx. 800,000 people and the region is among the fastest growth corridors in 
Australia. The community has a diverse social economic status and is one of the most culturally 
diverse in Victoria, with 38% speaking over 100 different languages. Western Health Cancer Services 
is the second largest provider of cancer related activity in the Western & Central Metropolitan 
region and includes most major tumour streams. Cancer patients are managed by multidisciplinary 
teams but it is not practical for individual GPs to participate in the multidisciplinary meetings 
(MDMs). This project set out to pilot and evaluate the integration of Primary Care Representatives 
(GPs from the community employed by Western Health for 6 hours per week) in to the breast and 
lung multidisciplinary teams. 
 
Methods 
Two Primary Care Representatives were recruited from the local community to participate in a 12 
week pilot. Their role included reviewing weekly MDM lists, contacting GPs prior to the meetings, 
notifying them of upcoming discussions and obtaining relevant information or questions from the 
GPs. They attended MDMs to relay this information and record the discussion with a focus on the 
patients’ current condition and ongoing cancer treatment. Following the meeting the Primary Care 
Representatives followed up with GPs to communicate MDM outcomes and treatment plans via fax 
or phone. Standardised templates were developed and GP information sheets about Western Health 
services were included with the follow-up communication. 
 
Outcome 
108 GPs were contacted prior to the MDMs. GPs valued the more timely feedback and in 49% of 
cases the information from the MDM had an impact on the care GPs provided, most commonly they 
felt more prepared when the patient presented and that they were able to provide emotional 
support. GPs found this particularly useful for older patients and patients with mental health issues. 
GPs were unsure of what information would be useful to provide prior to the meeting. The 
information provided from GPs did not influence treatment but did provide the hospital team with 
background information they may not have normally had and the team valued the role: 82% thought 
the role was important and 81% wanted the role to continue. The Primary Care Representatives 
found the experience overwhelmingly positive and felt welcomed in the MDM. They felt the 
workload was manageable in the allocated time, but did find the fast pace of the MDM made it hard 
to capture all of the information. 
 
Conclusion 
The project demonstrated that the integration of Primary Care Practitioners into multidisciplinary 
care can be improved, and that they work well with the hospital team as the responses from 
Community GPs, MDM staff and Primary Care Representatives were all positive. GP input had little 



impact on hospital treatment planning and decision making, but GPs found that timely relevant 
information from the MDM improved their subsequent patient care. 
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The Implementation and Evaluation of a Multi-Professional Triaging Process for Referrals to a 
Community Specialist Palliative Care Service 
 
Gareth Watts 
Central Coast LHD, Australia 
 
Naomi Byfieldt 
Calvary Mater Newcastle, Australia 
 
Joannie Wallis 
Calvary Mater Newcastle, Australia 
 
Virgina Compton 
Calvary Mater Newcastle, Australia 
 
Background 
The palliative care outreach service at the Calvary Mater Newcastle receives around 700 referrals 
annually. Previously, on receipt of a referral to the outreach team, the referral would be processed 
by administration staff. The referral was then passed to the nursing team, who would make phone 
contact with the patient within 2 days and allocated to a medical officer who would usually perform 
an initial face-to-face assessment in the community within two weeks of receipt of the referral, 
although there were no key performance indicators (KPI) for this. They would then be followed up by 
the nursing team. A number of incidents and informal client feedback over the last few years has 
revealed that this process was inefficient and lacking in structures necessary to ensure patients were 
getting the correct care, from the correct person in a timely manner. The process was also thought 
to me time-inefficient with regard to administrative duties performed by clinical staff. 
 
Methods 
A multi-professional triage project team was assembled with input from nursing, administration, 
medical and AHP consultation. A project proposal was created based on a review of other service 
models, cost-effectiveness analysis and evaluation. Dissemination and discussion of the project 
proposal was completed locally at the relevant departmental meetings. 
Initially a strategy of collaborations were developed to provide infrastructure to a new triaging 
system. These included Information Technology to develop electronic templates, forms and technical 
support; interaction with web-based referral processes to improve primary care engagement; 
research staff to produce an evaluation structure and Local Health District management to define 
KPIs and benchmarking. Secondly roles within the project were redefined. Key to the triage model 
was the creation and redefinition of two key roles: the triage team leader (TTL) and a dedicated 
administration intake officer (IO). 
 
Outcome 
The IO duties now include collection of potentially relevant background information on from the 
referrer, initial immediate telephone contact with the patient to confirm consent to the referral, 
confirmation of demographic details and a phone based-risk assessment to allow safe domiciliary 
visitation. The TTL role was redefined to dedicate time daily to referral triaging. This process would 
include initial telephone-based introduction to the service, basic symptom and needs assessment 



and further safety checking. A triaging scoring system was developed based on Palliative Care 
Outcomes Collaborative (PCOC) physical and psychosocial symptom severity and phase scoring 
systems with extra inclusions looking at functional ability, equipment availability and cultural 
heritage to identify the most appropriate MDT referrals.  
 
 
Conclusion 
The triage project was launched in March 2018 and is currently undergoing a pilot phase. 
Dissemination of the project implementation has initially focussed on departmental awareness and 
ongoing consultation with the medical staff. Medical feedback has been encouraged through weekly 
medical meetings and peer review meetings. Nursing and AHP feedback has also been collated 
through their weekly meetings. 
The full impact and evaluation of the triage project is yet to be determined. The role of triage TL has 
been extended to include AHPs who have been able to engage in the semi-scripted assessment 
process as this was found to be difficult with nursing resource allocation on a daily basis. Some 
medical and nursing team members have found the process challenging to adapt to a new way of 
working however robust evaluation may assist with this as well as ensuring opportunity for 
constructive criticism to allow refinement of the system. 
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The story of building organisational improvement capability at Eastern Health 
 
Jane Evans 
Eastern Health, Australia 
 
Liz Paul 
Eastern Health, Australia 
 
Background 
Eastern Health is a large multisite health service covering the eastern region of metropolitan 
Melbourne in Victoria, Australia.  A Redesign Program commenced at Eastern Health in 2008 with 
the aim of building organisational, line manager and individual capability to employ continuous 
improvement as a foundation of operational excellence. 
Building organisational capability for improvement takes time, resources, intention and 
commitment. Eastern Health has been working towards organisational capability to improve as a 
foundation to achieving Performance Excellence. We have used a structured process and tool to 
quantitatively measure and build an organisational capability for improvement. 
Eastern Health uses the results of the annual self-assessment to: measure changes in organisational 
improvement capability over time; monitor the impact of the annual improvement strategy on the 
low scoring criteria from the previous year; and inform the improvement strategy for the coming 
year 
 
Methods 
The Victorian Department of Health and Human Services developed the Health Improvement 
Capability Quotient (ICQ) Tool in 2012 and which evolved into the Organisational Strategy for 
Improvement (OSIM) Tool in 2017. The tools assist health services to quantitatively and qualitatively 
assess and monitor their organisational improvement capability over time.  
Eastern Health has undertaken a self-assessment of organisational capability for improvement 
annually since 2013. The self-assessment has been conducted with up to 80 leaders from across the 
organisation to ensure that it accurately reflects all perspectives and engages the Senior Leadership 
Team in building capability.  
The OSIM tool incorporates consumer capability for improvement as a core component of overall 
organisational capability for improvement and as such, in 2018, Eastern Health had 4 consumers 
participating in self-assessment of organisational capability for improvement. 
 
Outcome 
Health ICQ measurement was achieved by using a score out of 100 for each criterion in the 4 
domains to give a total score out of 1700.  The total domain score and the total overall score can 
then be calculated to determine the level of organisational capability that has been achieved.  
Scores using the Health ICQ tool over the past 4 years initially increased for the first 3 years 
demonstrating increasing maturity but then declined in years 4 and 5. This reduction in self assessed 
capability reflects: an increased understanding by the organization of what 'good' looks like from an 
'improving organization perspective'; and that the whole organization  is now engaged in the process 
and in utilizing an improvement methodology and this has revealed that there is variation across the 
organsiation of capability for improvement. 
 



 
Conclusion 
Organisations that have a culture and capability for improvement deliver better care to patients. 
Organisations with a mature culture and capability for improvement are more likely to: 

• Have the patient at the centre of improving care delivery  
• Involve patients in improving care delivery through co-design and co creation activities 
• Seek patient input and views into where improvement  efforts should be focussed 
• Lessons learnt over the past 5 years from this running this program are that: 
• Well embedded organisational operating systems provide the scaffolding for building a 

culture of improvement  
• Organisational ownership of the improvement strategy is essential to creating breadth and 

depth of improvement capability 
• Organisational culture and leadership is crucial and takes time 
• Governance of all improvement work is critical  
• Improvement teams need to teach, coach and mentor whilst the ownership of the work 

needs to remain with the people who work in the service/system 
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Prevention of Hospital Acquired Infection:  Reduction of CAUTI rates in KKH by 30% in 3 years 
 
Annellee Camet, Dr Tan Woon Hui, Lim Phaik Kooi, Phoo Hay Mahn 
KK Women's and Children's Hospital - Singapore 
 
Background 
This is a Large Scale Initiative under Singapore Healthcare Improvement Network (SHINe), a 
collaboration of all the SingHealth Institutions, Institute of Healthcare Improvement and Ministry of 
Health Singapore.  There were 3 mainstreams: Medication Safety, Reduction of Hospital Acquired 
Infection and Surgical Safety. 
The main objective of the collaboration is to reduce harm by 30% in 3 years. The specific objective of 
this initiative is to increase compliance with the maintenance bundle and implement the CAUTI 
bundle in the entire hospital.  
The baseline data for Catheter Associated Urinary Tract Infection (CAUTI) in CICU is 15-21 per 1,000 
catheter days. CICU was the first to developed a CAUTI Maintenance Bundle as improvement 
initiative. However, there was poor compliance to the bundle after its implementation. 
 
Methods 
INTERVENTIONS THAT SHOWED IMPROVEMENT: 

1. Creation of Urinary Catheter Procedure List  and CAUTI bundle checklist in IntelliVue Clinical 
Information Portfolio (ICIP). 

2. Advocated the use of a local anaesthetic (Lignocaine sterile gel) minimises the discomfort 
and can aid success of the procedure.  

3. Hand Hygiene implements zoning at CICU, reinforcement to comply with hand hygiene upon 
stepping into patient's zone and before leaving patient zone). This technique has minimized 
unnecessary staff contact with patient and this will prevent colonization thus CAUTI rates 
will in turn be reduced. 

4. Anchorage of the catheter at the abdomen area minimizes the trauma for paediatric 
patients.  

5. The team identified CAUTI champions and shared the analysis of the problem to the 
Nurse-in-charge of the unit and disseminated during the safety huddle. The champions were 
the agent of spread to other areas. 

 
Outcome 
The team the IHI Model of Improvement. The process measures were taken as Percent Urinary 
Catheters Maintained according to Recommended Guidelines and Symptomatic Catheter Associated 
Urinary Tract Infection Rate for paediatric units and O&G wards. The outcome measurement is the 
Days between Symptomatic Catheter Associated Urinary Tract Infection.  
The results of the outcome measures for both pilot sites, there were 242 days since the last event of 
CAUTI in CICU and 359 days in Ward 43. We have achieved our aim of reducing CAUTI by 30% in 3 
years. In CICU, there was a reduction of 30% and at Ward 43, there was We have achieved 66.7% 
reduction in CAUTI rate. The team was surprised by sizeable cost savings in pilot area CICU 
($64,320.00) and from one of the spread ward;  Ward 65 ($26,800.00) for the prevention of CAUTI.  
 
Conclusion 



Over the 3 year period, the team was able to achieve 30% reduction of CAUTI for CICU and 66.7% 
reduction for Ward 43. Getting feedback from the ground is important to address the gaps during 
the implementation. Identifying CAUTI champions within the individual units helped to support the 
sustainability and spread of the project. It is also important to educate and engage the patient and 
caregiver. 
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Simulation Analysis of the TW-DRG Implantation Impact on the Pediatric Surgery Congenital 
Malformation Income 
 
Ching-Yi Huang 
Hsin-Chu&Taiwan 
 
Background 
The purpose of this study is using correlative database and SQL program analysis technologies to 
simulate the impact of pediatric expenses in hospital, if we implement the Tw-DRGs in pediatric 
surgery department. This study collected hospital medical expenses from healthcare database during 
year 2000 to 2011. Also provide corresponding strategies and cost analysis for hospital and pediatric 
department reference. 
 
Methods 
Using the NHIA database during 2000 to 2011, I simulated the surgery expenses by SQL. Described 
the impact if we implement the Tw-DRGs in pediatric surgery department. Total 848 items and 
medical expense is 105,157,6030 NTD. Each sick baby will cost 124,007 NTD in average. That means 
we loss mush money if we do more surgeries, and income does not cover expenditure. 
 
Outcome 
According to the data from ministry of the interior, the death rate of new born babies is 0.09‰ from 
year 2000 to 2011. And refer to healthcare database to predict the death rate will up to 0.12‰ if 
they don’t have surgeries during 2000-2011. The increased death rate is over 33.3%. To decrease the 
death rate of pediatric, we need to adjust the health compensation system 
 
Conclusion 

1. According to the simulation result, we find if we start the TW-DRGs payment system, all 
eleven congenital malformation diseases will get negative revenue. If hospital can’t make 
ends meet, it will impact hospital and pediatrics' willingness to take care congenital 
malformation patients. 

2. Suggest National Health Insurance department to remove congenital malformation items 
from TW-DRGs, and compensate all expenses. That will increase the survival rate of pediatric 
patients.  
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Organisational Transformation Strategy (OTS) for patient-centred care education and training 
 
Jenepher Martin 
Monash University, Australia 
 
Jenny Barr 
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Kathryn Ogden 
University of Tasmania, Australia 
 
David Greenfield 
University of Tasmania, Australia 
 
Background 
The Organisational Transformation Strategy (OTS) for improving patient-centred care has been 
generated by healthcare researchers from the Launceston Clinical School & Australian Institute of 
Health Service Management, University of Tasmania and Eastern Health Clinical School, Monash 
University.  
There has been a growing awareness by this research team that patient-centred care capacity 
building was needed. OTS is derived from empirical participatory research conducted by this team to 
identify the requirements for patient-centred health systems. The OTS serves to assist all health 
service organisation stakeholders, including patients, strive towards achieving a patient-centred care 
system. 
Requirements of Patient-Centred Care Systems map, ROPPCS, forms the basis for an OTS logic to 
guide organisations for implementing and monitoring change. Building shared understanding and 
developing a suite of tools about roles and responsibilities for patient-centred care is fundamental.  
 
Methods 
The program logic development derived from ROPCCS domains, clusters and statements is designed 
to underpin OTS and to date has focussed on the ‘Career-spanning Education and Training Elements’ 
domain of the concept map. ROPCCS statements were operationalised and inserted into the logic as 
inputs, process, outputs and outcomes. This iterative process included verification with original 
ROPCCS researchers as to the specific meaning of conceptual statements, and maintenance of the 
audit trail from conceptual map statements to operationalised logic. The current logic therefore sets 
out how an organisation, through the lens of education and training, could achieve a greater 
capability for delivery of patient centred care. In addition, when all clusters in the ROPCCS 
conceptual map are incorporated in the logic, an operational definition for Patient-Centred care will 
be derived. 
 
Outcome 
The OTS is designed to assist health services to transform patient-centred care strategies across their 
organisation.  
The next stages for this improvement work are two-fold: 

1. To partner with a health service organisation to pilot the OTS and map their health 
service from a patient-centred care education and training perspective. An 



organisation can utilise the strategy as an audit tool to determine their level of 
patient-centred care achievement and test the outcomes when they implement 
changes. 

2. Validation of the logic by patients. Statements forming the basis of the logic 
framework were empirically derived with patients and consumers as one group of 
stakeholders. We will next seek patients’  ‘sense-making’ of the logic in terms of flow 
and importance to them, ensuring there are no gaps in the logic.  

 
Conclusion 
There is a cross–sector responsibility to bring about PCC organisational reform. It is known that 
engagement of health services for measuring and implementing patient-centred care change can be 
challenging. However, the work of transformation is achievable when organisations understand the 
requirements for patient-centred care and have a desire to test their achievements in order to 
develop strategies for improvement.  
The intent of the OTS logic is to enable stakeholders to identify the connections between 
patient-centred care requirements within an organisation, thus avoiding silos and enabling shared 
responsibility. 
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20 - Minute Rounding-Is this the Solution to Reduce Falls and Fractures? 
 
Bronwyn Roberts 
Western District Health Service Victoria Australia 
 
Tatum Pretorius 
Western District Health Service Victoria Australia 
 
Katherine Armstrong 
Western District Health Service Victoria Australia 
 
Kara Holloway 
Barwon Health Victoria Australia 
 
Background 
Western District Health Service is located in South West Victoria, Australia and recognises that 
despite extensive research over the past decade, the rates of fall related hospitalisations have not 
reduced regardless of the implementation of fall prevention strategies particularly in the setting of 
cognitive impairment.The estimated number of hospitalised injury cases due to falls in people aged 
65 and over in Australia during 2011-12 was 96,385—about 4,000 extra cases than in 2009-10 . 
About one-third of fall cases had injuries to the hip and thigh, with the majority of these being hip 
fractures (Tovell, A., Harrison, J.E. & Pointer, S. 2014). This research explored the impact of 20 
minute“staff rounding” (a combination of observation, and intervention where required) on the 
incidence of falls and prevention of fall related injuries among medium to high falls risk residents 
within the aged care context. The impact of the intervention on workforce was explored as a 
secondary outcome. 
 
Methods 
Eligible residents from five aged care facilities in South West Victoria were randomly allocated to the 
intervention or control group. Twenty minute rounding data was collected and recorded in the 
resident’s notes every twenty minutes for six months, and analysed to determine resident falls risk 
reduction. Ethics approval and consent was obtained. Staff and residents received education and 
information sheets. Resident relatives/guardians and clinical care staff completed a feedback survey. 
Staff feedback included " a great initiative to reduce falls and fall related injuries" and family 
feedback revealed "it is a wonderful comfort to know that at least every 20 minutes someone has 
checked on our loved ones. I hope this continues on permanent basis". 
 
 
Outcome 
Across all participating sites, there was a trend (p=0.056) indicating a reduction in falls during the 
trial, compared to the six months prior to the trial. In the six months preceding the trial, there were 
an average of 60.4±35.7 falls, compared to an average of 53.4±37.4 during the trial period. This 
corresponded to a difference of 7.0±5.9 falls across the two time periods. The Birches site was an 
outlier in this analysis, with 107 total (all residents in the facility) falls in the preceding six month 
period and 108 during the trial. Repeating the analysis with this site excluded, the above association 
of a reduction in falls is significant, with an average of 48.8±28.2 falls in the previous six months and 



39.8±25.0 falls during the trial (difference 9.0±4.4 falls, p=0.026).The benefit was a reduction in falls 
and fall related injuries as a result of 20 minute rounding or observation. 
 
Conclusion 
The research identified that 20 minute rounding prevented falls and fall related injuries. The 
research required staff commitment to observe residents every 20 minutes and document this on 
the rounding chart. The most common issue identified by staff was the time it took them to round 
and document on the rounding chart. During the six months preceding the trial, there were two ISR 
category-2 falls (resulting in injury) among the intervention group and one ISR category-2 among the 
control group. A major finding of the 20 minute rounding research was that increased observation 
amongst the intervention group led to zero ISR category 1 or 2 falls (resulting in no injury) during the 
study period which indicates a significant positive impact on the quality of life for aged care 
residents who are at a high falls risk, translating research into practice. We will conduct further 
research at a Regional level and based on staff feedback, develop an APP to electronically record 
rounding. 
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Deprescribing for Patient Safety in an Acute Medical Ward 
 
Jason Kong, Kylie Hall, Richard Kane, Vikas Wadhwa 
Eastern Health, Australia 
 
Background 
The prevalence of hyperpolypharmacy is approximately 30% in acute medical units and is predicted 
to grow. This is associated with a higher risk of side effects, falls, delirium and increased mortality. 
The highest priority medications for deprescribing are psychotropics, opioids, anticoagulants, statins, 
PPIs and antihypertensives. Appropriate deprescribing should improve quality of life and reduce 
adverse events but further higher quality evidence is needed to support its practice. 
Previously, we showed that comprehensive pharmacist-directed deprescribing modestly increased 
deprescribing. This approach was resource intensive, and compliance was suboptimal. We 
hypothesise that a simplified approach to deprescribing would also be effective. 
 
Methods 
A cohort of patients admitted to General Medicine in September/October of 2016 were used as a 
control group (prior to any deprescribing intervention) and compared with a second cohort of 
patients admitted to the same unit in February/March of 2018 while the intervention was active. 
Alert cards were created that contained information on high-priority medication classes to consider 
for deprescribing. Ward staff were instructed to place the alert card in the patient’s medication chart 
if they noticed that ≥ 10 regular medications were prescribed. This served to prompt the medical 
team to deprescribe if clinically appropriate. Data was collected from hospital admission and 
discharge medication lists to assess the effect of the intervention . 
 
Outcome 
170 patients were involved during the pre-intervention period. 207 patients were involved during 
our intervention period. Of patients with hyperpolypharmacy in these groups, the baseline median 
net change in number of medications was 0 (IQR: -1 to 0) compared to -1 (IQR: -3 to 0) with 
intervention. The baseline prevalence of hyperpolypharmacy was 34.7% on admission and 34.1% on 
discharge compared to 25.6% on admission and 22.2% on discharge with intervention. Interestingly, 
this occurred despite only 27 of 53 patients with hyperpolypharmacy receiving an alert card in their 
folder. Questionnaire data collection was attempted but very little patient participation in answering 
the questions was received due to the length of the survey. A modified survey, only 5 questions long 
has been created and is currently being applied to patients. Results for this are not yet available. 
 
Conclusion 
Our intervention seemed to have a modest effect on deprescribing behaviour by increasing average 
deprescribing per patient, and the prevalence of hyperpolypharmacy, however this may be simply a 
result of population differences between study groups. Meaningful measurement of the 
effectiveness of a deprescribing intervention is difficult as no consensus measure of medication 
burden exists in the literature. A consensus is needed on how to properly measure the effect of a 
deprescribing intervention. This continues to be an important research area and a clinically 
important skill. Improving awareness and knowledge of how to deprescribe is critical to healthcare 
quality and patient safety and further research in this field is necessary. 
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Better at Home 
 
Peter Hunter, Sarah Smyth, Victoria Lee, Belinda Brookes 
Alfred Health, Australia 
 
Background 
Caulfield Hospital specialises in rehabilitation, aged care (Geriatric Evaluation and Management, or 
GEM), aged mental health, and community services. Part of Alfred Health and located in Melbourne, 
Australia, the hospital plays a state-wide role supporting more than 4000 people recovering from 
serious illness or injury to regain independence and function each year.  
Demand for Geriatric rehabilitation services is increasing, and Caulfield Hospital’s response is 
restricted as its 251 onsite beds are consistently occupied. Reviewing inpatient geriatric 
rehabilitation data and resources, it was evident meeting increasing demand could not be 
maintained without looking at additional and efficient patient-centred models of care. Patient 
feedback also highlighted the desire for more flexible, home based care options that could shorten 
or avoid hospital admission. In response, ‘GEM at Home’ commenced September 2015; a patient 
driven model of “inpatient” care delivered in the patient’s home. 
 
Methods 
GEM at Home developed rapidly, within 2.5 months of conception. Cross-disciplinary model of care 
development, with consumer input, ensured an evidence-based service with a consistent and 
comprehensive approach.  
GEM at Home is provided by a Geriatrician led, interdisciplinary clinical team, including nursing, 
allied health, and pharmacy. This goal orientated, time limited service, has the ability to increase 
patient numbers when demand is high, and can modify the clinical team depending on individual 
need. Patients are seen within one day of admission and receive daily visits from one or more 
disciplines. In addition, they have access to 24-hour telephone clinical support and interpreters. The 
team coordinate care via daily journey board meetings and digital health records. Access is provided 
to equipment, pharmaceuticals and other consumables, and transport for hospital appointments. An 
innovative cross-discipline Allied Health Advanced Practice model has also been implemented. 
 
Outcome 
At 12-months there were 286 admissions to GEM at Home; 45% direct from the acute Hospital, 
avoiding unnecessary sub-acute admissions and transfers. Clinical incidents were favourable 
compared with wards at 6.7/1000 versus 28.7/1000. There were 34 re-admissions within 28 days; a 
rate of 8.4% compared to 14.1% for wards. Length of stay was shorter at 13.7 days, compared with 
17.8 days for all aged care admissions. A retrospective audit (2017) found Medical and Mobility 
assessment and treatment were the most common clinical tasks performed.  
Patient and staff experience was measured, with both groups providing very positive feedback. 
Patients suggested increasing patient involvement in discharge planning.  
 
Conclusion 
GEM at Home has provided flexible care options for patients to receive care at home, shortening or 
avoiding hospital admission. Change was implemented without major obstacles, with GEM at Home 
run as a ‘virtual ward’ with performance constantly monitored, and issues arising managed in a 



timely way.  The clinical team have developed greater confidence over time in their ability to 
manage a more complex cohort of patients. 
Demand for the service is growing, and it is now utilised by rehabilitation patients. Renaming of the 
program is being considered to ‘Better at Home’ to better reflect the broader patient cohort. The 
high level of capture from the acute setting was not expected, and direct community admissions are 
also growing. The program has become a proven way to prevent some patient admissions and 
transfers, and been pivotal in caring for non weight-bearing patients in a less restrictive 
environment. Ongoing feedback from patients is captured through post discharge surveys. 
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Improved management of severe fetal growth restriction 
 
Mary-Ann davey 
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Susan McDonald 
La Trobe University and Mercy Hospital for Women, Australia 
 
Background 
Fetal growth restriction (FGR) is a strong risk factor for stillbirth. Identification and management of 
FGR and the timely delivery of growth restricted babies is an important aspect of antenatal care. In 
Victoria, the performance indicator for FGR was modified in 2010 to identify the proportion (%) of 
severely growth restricted singleton babies (birthweight ˂3rd centile) who are born at 40 or more 
weeks’ gestation.  This indicator seeks to influence the detection and management of severe FGR. 
Detection of severe FGR during pregnancy would be expected to reduce mortality and morbidity 
 
Methods 
A cross-sectional study using data on all births in Victoria (Victorian Perinatal Data Collection). We 
report on the proportion of severely growth restricted singleton babies born at 40 or more weeks 
gestation, in public and private hospitals, before and after the introduction of this indicator. We 
compare the onset of labour and the gestation-at-birth curve for babies affected by severe fetal 
growth restriction between 2000 and 2016. 
 
Outcome 
The proportion of these babies born at 40 or more weeks' has decreased from 40% in 2010 to 30.6% 
in public hospitals and 31.1% in private hospitals in 2016. This has been achieved by a higher rate of 
induction of labour for pregnancies affected by suspected fetal growth restriction. 
 
Conclusion 
The identification and management of severe FGR has improved since the introduction of this 
indicator. Monitoring  is needed to ensure that an over-enthusiastic response to this indicator does 
not result in the early delivery of babies who are in fact normally-grown.  
Controlled timing of birth has increased over time, resulting in a small overall ‘left-shift’ in gestation 
at birth.  
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Do you know me? Caring for children with additional needs in hospital. 
 
Emily Cull, Rosemary Aisbett, Nadine Stacey, Colin White, Paul Griffiths, Michelle Taverna, Katrina 
Williams, Marijke Mitchell, Louise Marbina 
Royal Children’s Hospital Melbourne, Australia 
 
Background 
For children with additional needs, hospital is stressful enough. Add to this a clinician who has no 
idea how to communicate with them or understand what their behaviours mean. What are the 
chances of a positive experience? The non-medical information is just as critical as the medical 
history when caring for children with communication difficulties and/or challenging behaviours. At 
RCH there was no standard way to document a behaviour or communication plan. This patient group 
were having traumatising experiences and often safety breaches were occurring for both staff and 
patients. Code Grey’s (security and clinical team responding to aggression) were often called to help 
support these patients. In order to create a safe space for patients with escalating violent behaviours 
often the surrounding beds were closed, blocking access for other patients. 
 
Methods 
We worked with a multidisciplinary team including nursing, medical, allied health as well as parents 
to gain knowledge and different perspective from all stakeholders. Through focus groups and 
committee meetings we developed a tool called the Behaviour and Communication Profile, made up 
of 3 forms which cover areas such as communication, behaviours of concern and sensory needs. This 
was piloted on one ward over 4 months. Education sessions were run to inform staff on how to use 
the tool, who to use it for, where to find it etc. Parents were surveyed on how the tool impacted 
their child’s and their own experience and asked for feedback on the tool itself. 
 
Outcome 
The Behaviour and Communication Profile was implemented and piloted over 4 months. During this 
time the number of Code Grey’s and beds blocked on the pilot ward decreased by 100%. The 
implementation of the Behaviour and Communication Profile cannot claim all of the credit for this 
statistic, as there are a number of factors influencing Code Grey’s and bed blocks, however 
anecdotally staff and parents felt that the tool contributed to improved experiences. 89% of parents 
felt the Behaviour and Communication Profile helped staff to understand their child’s needs (the 
other 11% stated N/A) and 95% of parents felt the profile helped improve the staff’s communication 
with their child (the other 5% stated N/A). Staff awareness and knowledge of the resources available 
for this patient cohort increased. 
 
Conclusion 
The project highlighted that planning in advance for a patients admission and individualising a plan 
that caters to their needs leads to a more positive and smoother experience for everyone. Feedback 
was positive and encouraging from parents all the way up to RCH executive. One drawbacks of the 
project was the fact that the tool was paper based in an environment striving to be paperless. 
Feedback from all parties suggested the tool should be built into the Electronic Medical Record 
(EMR). The next phase of the project will look to develop this. 
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Hospice-Shared Care for a Child Patient Supported with  Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation 
 
Hsiao Lin Fang 
FAR EASTERN HOSPITAL/TAIWAN 
 
Background 
Every life is precious, and comprehensive care should be provided to individuals who are in the final 
stages of their lives. Hospice-shared care aims to provide optimal symptom control and palliative 
care to terminal  patients through the implementation of shared care, and to support patients and 
their families in making various physical and psychological adjustments in the face of death 
 
Methods 
This report examines a 10-year-boy diagnosed with Out-of-Hospital Cardiac Arrest (OHCA).  
The individual fainted when swimming at school and underwent 31 minutes of cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation (CPR). While receiving treatment at the hospital, the individual received extracorporeal 
membrane oxygenation(ECMO) due to unstable hemodynamics.  
 
Outcome 

1. A farewell gathering attended by the patient’s relatives, friends, teachers, and 
classmates was organized in an intensive care unit (ICU) in order to look back on the 
patient’s life and the beautiful memories that were created,.  

2. Finally, the patient’s grandmother and father participated in the clinical hospice care and 
post-mortem care processes.  

 
Conclusion 

1. Hospice care aims to satisfy the physical, psychological, mental, and social needs of 
patients and their families..  

2. Patients enjoy the company of others as they complete the last phase of their lives, and 
their families also receive guidance on how they can move on with their own lives after 
the patient’s death. 

3. regular follow-ups and provided care to the family 
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The Development of the Forensic Mental Health Nurse Competency Assessment Tool 
 
Rebecca Millar, Prof. Nikki Phillips, Dr. Helen Rawson, Dr. Rhonda Brown 
Deakin University, Australia 
 
Background 
Consumers of forensic mental health services require higher levels of health care than those of 
general mental health services. Rates of mental illness, physical illness, educational disadvantage 
and social deprivation are also higher (Tye & Mullen, 2006). As mental health needs increase in 
intensity, so do the specialized competencies required of nurses working in the area 
(Salzmann-Eriksson, Lutzen, Ivarsson, & Eriksson, 2008). Consumers of forensic services are further 
challenged by their environment, where they have little control over their health care and limited 
access to forensic nurses (Ogloff, 2011). Considering these factors, it is imperative that methods exist 
to assess nurses’ competencies for practice in specialty areas. Although forensic nurses are expected 
to adhere to practice standards, currently there are no methods available for measuring a nurses’ 
practice against those standards. 
 
Methods 
This study used a multi-phased, mixed methods approach. The aim of the larger study was to 
develop a competency assessment tool to assess the competency of forensic mental health nurses. 
The study included the following phases:  

1. Literature review of previously reported mental health competencies;  
2. Delphi study of expert forensic mental health nurses;  
3. Surveys of consumers of forensic mental health services and their carers;  
4. Focus groups of forensic mental health nurses;  
5. Pilot testing the competency assessment tool developed from the previous phases.  

Each of the phases were designed to feed into the next to determine the competencies used or that 
are required by mental health nurses working in the specialty area of forensics. 
 
Outcome 
The overarching aim of this study was to establish the clinical practice competencies required of a 
forensic mental health nurse and to develop a questionnaire that can be used to evaluate those 
competencies. Specifically, the Delphi study aimed to determine the clinical practice requirements of 
FMHNs and how those competencies compared with existing national and international standards 
for FMHNs (including the Australian National Safety and Quality Health Service Standards). The 
survey phase aimed to determine what competencies consumers and carers of consumers of 
forensic mental health services thought were required of forensic mental health nurses. Focus 
groups were then used to explore the accessibility of language used and the relevance of 
competencies from earlier phases for different forensic nursing settings. The focus groups also 
determined content validity of the framework and established the initial item set of the Forensic 
Mental Health Competency Assessment Tool. 
 
Conclusion 
This study involved the development and pilot testing of a questionnaire to evaluate forensic nurses’ 
competencies. Practical uses of the questionnaire in the future will include the evaluation of forensic 
nurses’ competence using a validated and reliable questionnaire. Previous research has investigated 



nurses’ competencies in general mental health settings (Watson, Stimpson, Topping & Porock, 2002; 
Speers, 2007). However, this will be the first questionnaire designed specifically for determining the 
competencies of forensic mental health nurses. An instrument specifically designed for the forensic 
nursing environment can assess competencies that are unique to the environment. This is crucial for 
identifying areas of practice needing improvement or recognizing exemplary practice and may 
ultimately result in improved service delivery and better consumer outcomes. 
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Human Factor Designed Multimodal  Intervention Results in Sustained Reduction in  Idle 
Peripheral Intravenous Cannula Insertions in the ED 
 
Zheng Jie Lim 
Faculty of Medicine, Nursing & Health Sciences, Monash University, Australia 
 
Daniel Nagle 
Faculty of Medicine, Nursing & Health Sciences, Monash University, Australia 
 
Diana Egerton-Warburton 
Emergency Department, Monash Health, Australia 
 
Background 
Human factors engineering multimodal interventions are known to be effective in reducing the rate 
of unused and idle peripheral intravenous cannulas (PIVC). However, there has been no research on 
the long-term effects of these interventions. We aim to examine the long-term effect of multimodal 
interventions on the proportion of idle PIVC insertions in the Emergency Department of Monash 
Medical Centre (Clayton). 
 
Methods 
We conducted a retrospective cohort study using a structured electronic medical record review of 
ED patients that presented during April 2018 (“Delayed Post-MMI”). This data was compared to data 
collected just before the MMI (“Pre-MMI”) and immediately after the MMI (“Immediately 
Post-MMI”). Delayed Post-MMI data was collected approximately 5 years after Post-MMI. 
 
Outcome 
380 Delayed Post-MMI patients were included in the study. 101/373 (27.1%, 95% CI 22.6-31.9%) 
cannulas were unused. 23/373 (6.2%, 95% CI 3.9-9.1%) cannulas were considered unused but 
appropriately inserted and 78/373 (20.9%, 95% CI 16.9-25.4%) cannulas were considered idle. 
Although the incidence of unused and idle cannulas was higher than Immediately Post-MMI, the 
incidence is still lower than Pre-MMI findings. 
 
Conclusion 
A human factor engineering multimodal intervention results in sustained reduction in the idle PIVC in 
the ED. However, the increase in unused and idle cannula insertions since the Immediately Post-MMI 
cohort suggests that timely updates may be useful in supporting the multimodal intervention. 
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Promoting Recognition of Sentinel Injuries & Hidden Child Abuse 
 
Dr Nicola Weir 
Guy's & St Thomas' NHS Trust, UK 
 
Dr Vanessa Impey 
Hounslow & Richmond Community Healthcare NHS Trust, UK 
 
Background 
Child safeguarding is a key role for healthcare professionals, especially when child abuse causes 
more deaths in the UK than asthma. Recent serious case reviews have highlighted concerns within 
the public healthcare sector and the need for quality improvement in this area. 
Evidence shows that minor abusive injuries often precede severe physical abuse, with one study 
demonstrating that >25% abused infants had previous injuries documented. 
Our goal was to evaluate whether emergency medical staff were routinely considering child abuse as 
a differential for injuries in young children. We identified areas in need of improvement with the 
overall aim of promoting child safeguarding in the CED setting. 
Our project was conducted in two CEDs in South London. One was a major tertiary centre where the 
majority of doctors are paediatric trainees. The other was a district general ED where junior doctors 
have generally been working in adult medicine with minimal paediatric training. 
 
Methods 
We chose to concentrate on children under 3 years as our main patient group but with particular 
focus on those under 18 months since infants are known to be at highest risk of physical abuse. 
We looked at all those presenting to CED with definite fractures, presuming the differential causes to 
be accidental or non-accidental injury in each case. 
We retrospectively analysed documentation in both the tertiary and district general CEDs following 
all presentations of this particular group over a one year period from August 2013-2014. 
The quality of assessment of risk factors for child abuse was evaluated as per Royal College of 
Paediatrics & Child Health guidelines. The presumption was that any considerations regarding the 
possibility of non-accidental injury needed to documented in order to demonstrate that it was being 
identified as a differential cause. 
We aimed to use our results to help highlight areas for quality improvement within each department 
and to intervene as necessary. 
 
Outcome 
In the tertiary CED, 33% of cases had no documentation to suggest that abuse was considered as a 
differential. Despite smaller numbers in the district general ED, only one doctor considered abuse. 
Patients were mainly seen by juniors & developmental assessments were lacking. There was only 
one enquiry into domestic violence which took place in the tertiary CED. 
We saw a definite need for child protection training among junior staff, but noted that fail-safe 
measures were required to ensure adequate safety within the units. 
The tertiary ED altered its triage checklist & the district general brought in a mandatory discharge 
checklist for children <18 months with injuries. 



In the district general, safeguarding teaching was provided to new CED doctors at induction. 
Separate training was initiated for London paediatric trainees to focus on addressing domestic 
violence. 
Further measures include an injury proforma to help standardise safeguarding questions for less 
experienced doctors. 
 
Conclusion 
As a major cause of child death, recognition of child abuse is a priority for quality improvement & 
safety in Paediatrics. It is vital that opportunities to safeguard children are not lost, especially in busy 
CEDs. 
One of the most effective ways to highlight areas of concern is by conducting an audit within a 
department. We have since tried various methods to improve safety in both the tertiary and district 
general CEDs and are in the process of auditing whether they have made an impact.  
However, the reality is that with new junior trainees passing through UK CEDs every 4-6 months, 
ensuring they are all adequately trained in child protection and repeating the process at every 
changeover is difficult. 
When considering that senior Paediatric trainees feel they are lacking practical experience in child 
protection, how can we expect adult-trained doctors to get the training they need? 
This is why mandatory proformas & other fail-proof procedures are essential. 
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Working on the weekend plan: maintaining continuity of care in patients across the weekend 
 
Dr Arjun Gowda, Dr Kathleen Houlton, Dr Yan Raines, Dr Kassem Safwan 
United Lincolnshire Hospitals NHS Trust, United Kingdom 
 
Background 
At our district general hospital in Lincolnshire, every patient at the weekend is cared for by another 
medical team who are unfamiliar with the patients. This is a common theme within most hospitals in 
the United Kingdom. There is a growing amount of evidence showing that the transfer of a patients’ 
care to the oncoming team is the point at which the patient is most vulnerable on their journey 
through the health care system. Improving the communication between the two teams will 
inevitably reduce harm occurred such as incorrect treatment, avoidable errors and delayed 
discharges. In addition to this, it would further improve: patient satisfaction and unnecessary 
investigations whilst reducing wastage of valuable healthcare resources. 
Our initial analysis showed 80% of randomly selected patients at our hospital had no written 
weekend plans and of those that had tasks handed over by the regular team, only 16% had a 
weekend plan. This meant that they were at a higher risk of harm. 
 
Methods 
We identified many causes for the above but felt the 3 areas where we could make the biggest 
impact and our solutions were: 

1. Lack of awareness of the need for weekend plans – conduct teaching session and send 
emails to colleagues 

2. Lack of space/convenience for writing a weekend plan – create a specific form for Friday 
3. Lack of knowledge of what was needed for a weekend plan – posters and advertising 

campaign 
Data was gathered by the weekend Doctor using a standardised form with the following recorded: 
location of patient, if patient tasks were handed over, if there was a weekend plan in the notes, 
would a plan be useful, how good was the plan on a 4-point scale, and what was reviewed. 
We underwent 3 PDSA (Plan, Do, Study, Act) cycles based on our solutions to the 3 key problem 
areas that we identified. Information gathered from each PDSA cycle was used to guide our 
implementation of our solutions on the cycles that followed. The whole project was to be completed 
over 8 weeks. 
 
Outcome 
The 2 parameters we used to measure how effective each PDSA cycle were: 

1. The percentage of patients with a weekend plan across the wards 
2. The quality and the usefulness of the weekend plan as determined on a scale from 1 (Poor) 

to 4 (Excellent) by the Doctor working over the weekend 
Aim: 100% of patients to have a weekend plan and for all of these to have a QR (quality rating) of 
good (3) or above. 
Our first PDSA cycle attempted to improve the use of the current daily/senior review forms. This 
improved the percentage of patients with a weekend plan to 70% with a QR of good (3) or above. 
Our second cycle introduced a new form, specifically designed to be filled out by the regular team on 
Fridays. This improved the number of patients with weekend plans to 95% but reduced the QR to 
unacceptable levels. 



Our third and final cycle improved awareness of the Friday form, which led to meeting our aim of 
100% of patients having a weekend plan with a QR of good (3) or above. 
 
Conclusion 
We had excellent feedback from the multidisciplinary staff that work during the weekend after 
implementing our changes. Some of the comments included: “Safer for patients and easier to see 
what the plan is” and “Patients were discharged more appropriately after the forms were brought 
in”. 
In our project, we used available resources to improve the quantity and quality of weekend plans all 
within 8 weeks. Our quality improvement project shows that projects can be completed in a 
relatively short space of time with minimal resource requirements. 
We learnt that: 

• It is possible to navigate around complicated hospital policies 
• It is important to involve key stake holders and show them the impact a change can make 
• Giving positive reinforcement to colleagues who help to implement change goes a long way 
• One should look at all the contributing factors to help focus where to aim interventions 
• • Interventions may sometimes show improvements in some areas but negatively affect 

other areas 
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Getting it right! Applying high reliability theory and safety sciences to diagnosis in the emergency 
department. 
 
Dr Carmel Crock 
Australia 
 
Background 
Diagnostic error occurs at an appreciable rate in medicine, thought to be in the range of 10-15% 
across most specialties, with lower rates reported in the visual specialties such as radiology (2-3%) 
and anatomical pathology (1%). The diagnostic process can be made more reliable by adopting 
approaches used by High Reliability Organisations (HROs), as described by James Reason. HRO s 
include nuclear power plants, aircraft carriers and offshore drilling platforms, organizations that 
“operate in unforgiving environments rich with the potential for error”.  Emergency departments in 
particular share some characteristics of HROs and could adopt some of their approaches in an 
attempt to reduce diagnostic errors. Rather than accepting a 10-15% error rate, striving for high 
reliability diagnosis will require a paradigm shift in our thinking about the diagnostic process. 
 
Methods 
Four aspects of HROs that can be adapted to the diagnostic process  
Preoccupation with failure  
Involves planning for, expecting diagnostic errors, training clinicians and patients to recognise and 
recover them, before harm occurs. Interdisciplinary morning handover with each overnight 
presentation discussed with day team, diagnoses questioned and reviewed can provide collaborative 
cross checking. Double checking night diagnoses indicates commitment to diagnostic excellence. 
Building redundancy into the system  
Redundancy into ED culture requires rethinking the consultant role and allows for redirecting staff 
when surge in presentations occurs. 
Creating a culture of reporting  
EDs should uncover recurrent diagnostic error traps. Incorporating review of incidents reported in 
teaching sessions fosters a reporting culture. 
Creating system defences and barriers 
Barriers to making diagnostic errors include mandated consultant opinions, checklists and systematic 
patient follow up.  
 
Outcome 
The diagnostic process is a high risk and error prone process, particularly in EDs. High reliability 
thinking and resilience can successfully be applied to this process. High reliability diagnostic teams 
acknowledge the inherent complexity of diagnosis, engage the patient actively in the diagnostic 
process, access expertise, build redundancy into diagnostic process and look to create system 
defenses. The diagnostic process is a high risk and error prone process, particularly in EDs. High 
reliability thinking and resilience can successfully be applied to this process. High reliability 
diagnostic teams acknowledge the inherent complexity of diagnosis, engage the patient actively in 
the diagnostic process, access expertise, build redundancy into diagnostic process and look to create 
system defenses. 
 
Conclusion 



Reframing the ED diagnostic process as complex, fraught with ambiguity and anticipating, planning 
for, and expecting the diagnosis to evolve will allow us to intercept and recover diagnostic errors as 
they occur. Normalising ED systems of double checks, questioning, challenging, redundancy, 
reporting and speaking out will require culture change, for patients and clinicians alike. A paradigm 
shift in our thinking will be required for reliable and safe diagnosis to become the norm and a culture 
of high expectations to be adopted. 
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Frequently delay in discharges which are avoidable in Ward 13 and poor NOK satisfaction in 
communication which can be improved 
 
Lingaraj Prabha 
Ren Ci Community Hospital, Singapore 
 
Naveendran Myeluvaganam 
Ren Ci Community Hospital, Singapore 
 
Background 
The Project was done in Ren Ci community Hospital, Ward 13,  
Medical, Nursing, Pharmacist, Social worker, Care Coordinator and Quality Service staff were 
involved. 
The team interviewed 40 caregivers to understand the expectation of the care givers and created 
three profiles.Between June to December 2015 Ward 13 had 68.75% of delayed discharges which 
are avoidable. In CH-PSS 2015 survey showed Ren Ci community Hospital was second last in NOK 
satisfaction among all Community Hospitals. AIC (Agency of Integrated care) advised to focus on 
frequency of update to NOK to improve communication. 
We faced a problem with extension of stay requests and we realized nearly 70% of late discharges 
(N=22) were avoidable. 
We done a root cause analysis, interviewed staff, and realized that with better communication, it 
could be avoidable. 
AIC vendor’s analysis showed that doctor’s communication was lacking. 
 
Methods 
We used LEAN (Design) methodology to identify the 3 personas through interviews. Based on the 
design method the team conducted situational interviews, immersion and observation study on the 
work process. We reviewed the current state and identified the value-added steps. 
Touchpoints between health care staffs and NOKs showed that, most of the time we as healthcare 
staffs deliver information. Providing information is a communication process. The interventions are 
1. Enhancement of Admission Kit, 2.  Development of communication protocol, 3. Provide 
information on ward activities by PSA during orientation, 4. Modify Rehab CGT competency checklist 
to assess carer’s confidence level, 5. Rehab Progress Chart to help Nursing explain progress of 
patient to NOKs; also aided in visualization of patient’s rehab progress, 6. Daily cross-discipline 
handover between Nursing & Rehab for Rehab team to plan their schedule 
 
Outcome 
Reduced the number of avoidable delay in discharge from 22 (between June to December 2015) to 2 
(between June to December 2016). 
Increased the caregiver overall satisfaction level (Excellent and Good ratings) from 87.9% in 
pre-intervention survey to 96.7%.  
The number of quantitative and qualitative compliments for Ward 13 has increased from 96 to 173 
(80% increase) over the corresponding period. 
 
 
Conclusion 



Both staff and patients have benefited from team work and holistic care. This is evidenced by more 
compliments, higher satisfaction and putting in resources where it is valued. Time saved and was 
spent on being present with the patient. 
Recognizing the needs and challenges of our stakeholders is an important part of streamlining the 
process and ensuring delight and satisfaction. As such we have spread to all community hospital 
wards. 
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Acceptability of Patient Reported Outcome Measures (PROMs) to patients of hand clinics 
 
Mekha John 
Flinders University, Adelaide, Australia 
 
Kyra Sierakowski 
Department of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery, Flinders Medical Centre, Australia 
 
Nicola Dean 
Department of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery, Flinders Medical Centre, Australia 
 
Background 
Patient Reported Outcome Measures (PROMs) are a self reported measure - a patient’s own 
assessment of their health status. PROMs are becoming integrated into clinical practice and are a 
useful tool in monitoring patient progress over time and supporting shared clinical decisions 
between patient and clinician.  
However the collection of formalised routine outcome data is lacking, and the hand clinics are 
usually over stretched, under resourced and fast paced. This study examines the patient 
acceptability of PROMs in a busy, publicly funded hand clinic at Flinders Medical Centre, a tertiary 
hospital in South Australia. 
 
Methods 
When looking to incorporate PROMs into routine practice it was important to first consider patient 
acceptability. This was assessed by participation, retention rates and the quality of the participant’s 
responses. Three validated questionnaires were used and participants randomly assigned to receive 
one of the three PROMs by an online random number generator.  

1. Patient Rated Wrist and Hand Evaluation (PRWHE) 
2. The Michigan Hand Questionnaire (MHQ) 
3. Disability of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (DASH) 

• Population: patients attending FMC Plastic Surgery Hand Clinic during Feb-Jun 2017 
• Exclusion criteria: <14 years, unable to read English  
• Data quality: assessed by the number of incomplete questionnaires, the amount of 

unanswered questions and the number of unscorable questionnaire.  
The participant reported time taken to complete the questionnaires was also collected. 
 
Outcome 
The participation rate of 85%, with a retention rate of 94% suggest that patients find the 
administration of PROMs in the waiting room of hand clinics to be acceptable. 
If PROM administration were to become part of routine practice in the setting of hand clinics then it 
would be reasonable to conclude that the acceptance rate would likely increase; given that it would 
shift from an opt-in system to an opt-out system. Similarly if patients could see that clinicians are 
reviewing their PROM data during review, then this would likely increase the perceived value of 
completing PROMs by patients. 
Routine administration of PROMs in hand clinics benefits patients and clinicians alike as it measures 
functional status, the success of an intervention and also a patient's perspective of their disease and 



management. This drives quality improvement in a direction where patient's voices and outcomes 
are placed at the centre of clinical decision making and provision of care. 
 
Conclusion 
The practical implementation of PROMs into routine clinical care remains a challenge – especially the 
time, labour and resources required in a high volume clinical practice setting. The main reasons for 
participants declining to participate or withdrawing from the study were practical in nature eg. no 
reading glasses, difficulty writing and the length of the questionnaire. Electronic administration of 
PROMs (via iPad) have shown to improve survey completion compared to traditional pen and paper. 
Further exploration of incorporating technology into data collection and processing is important 
when considering routine administration of PROMs.  
The use of PROMs to collect longitudinal data is helpful in tracking the progress of individuals and 
when attempting to gauge the success of care provided. It is especially valuable when the goal of 
treatment is to not only restore function, but to improve the patient’s quality of life. 
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Designing a model of care for Heart Failure in-patients to reduce variation in care. 
 
Ingrid Hopper, Kellie Easton, Illona Bader, David Kaye 
Alfred Hospital, Australia 
 
Background 
The Alfred is a tertiary 638 bed hospital admitting approximately 1500 patients with heart failure 
(HF) each year under general medicine (GEN MED), cardiology–general (CAGE), and 
cardiology–advanced heart failure (CAHF). The hospital services the local area and is the state’s 
referral centre for heart transplant. This project focussed on patients admitted with HF under the 
GEN MED and CAGE. There was no standardised model of care, resulting in variation in the delivery 
of guideline recommended care for heart failure patients. Our aim was to maximize the time HF 
patients spend well in the community by delivering best practice guidelines to reduce variation in 
care and improve overall outcomes. 
 
Methods 
We engaged stakeholders from all units delivering care to HF patients, mapped the patient journey 
and identified sources of variation. The Heart Foundation HF toolkit informed a gap analysis and 
quality improvement goals. An electronic HF care bundle (a checklist) established the standard of 
care, and comprised evidence based interventions. Education and patient experience was improved 
with a 4-page education pack in three languages, comprising a 2-sided “Important information for 
patients” document, a daily weight chart and the Heart Foundation Heart Failure Action Plan. An 
education program for staff was developed. A Transitional safety net was established through 
blanket referral of all patients with HF to HARP, with a phone call at 72 hours after discharge to 
assess risk of readmission and home visit if needed. A nurse-pharmacist early review clinic was 
established for CAGE patients to reduce variation in wait times to see patients within 10 days of 
discharge. 
 
Outcome 
Program launched February 2017. Intensive teaching and support over 2017 by project leads and 
ward-based clinical champions. Improvements were made as a result of staff and patient (surveys, 
face-to-face discussions) feedback. A real-time dashboard reported key quality indicators from the 
HF care bundle, and ICD-10 data. Improvements in process measures seen in 2017 Heart Failure 
Snapshot (prescribing of heart failure medications, referral to HARP, delivery of patient education, 
timely follow up). Annual HF readmission rates were compared using the students’ t-test. 
Preliminary results indicate no significant reduction in readmission rates (2016:19.7% vs 2017:18.7%, 
p=NS) and no significant change in bed days per patients (2016: 8.4 days vs 2017: 8.7 days, p=NS). 
 
Conclusion 
The Alfred HF model of care resulted in reduced variation in HF care across the hospital, although did 
not not impact upon readmission rates or bed days for HF patients. There were improved 
relationships between different units involved with HF care, and improved staff knowledge of HF 
care. Patient feedback indicated the HF education pack and early follow up clinic improved their 
experience. The hospital IT system limited the utility of the HF care bundle so it was an extra piece of 
work, rather than a time-saving device. This will be improved in the move to an eHealth record 
October 2018. 
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CRITICAL CARE OUTCOMES OF CANCER PATIENTS IN AUSTRALASIA 
 
Micah Wong, Mainak Majumdar, Jeffrey Presneill 
AU 
 
Background 
Cancer treatment has leaped forwards in the last 20 years, with a 20% decrease in overall ICU 
mortality whilst making around 15% of ICU admissions.  
The decision to admit patients with a diagnosis of cancer to ICU is not clear cut. The potential burden 
of invasive organ support in ICU needs to be balanced by the potential benefit to the patient in 
terms of survival to a meaningful level of function. The outcomes of ICU patients with a cancer 
diagnosis has not been extensively studied in Australasia. Recent investigations of Australasian ICU 
patients found postoperative surgical patients with cancer have uniformly better ICU and hospital 
survival outcomes than the non-cancer population, regardless of elective status or severity of illness 
upon admission.  It remains a question whether these benefits persist long term and comparison of 
function, quality of life and resource use has not yet been conducted. 
 
Methods 
This study is designed as a retrospective cohort study using data-linkage to conduct a multi-database 
enquiry. Study population was a general cohort of all patients admitted to Australasian ICUs 
between 2011-2015.  These were separated into Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology and 
Haematological Oncology streams for comparison.  Victorian patients were identified by postcode. 
Statistical linkage to the Victorian Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages and the Victorian 
Admitted Episodes database is to be conducted by Safer Care Victoria. Statistical analysis was done 
using STATA 15 software.  Demographics and diagnostic categories tabulated with measures of 
centrality and spread, comparison of data sets (t test or ANOVA where approximately normally 
distributed, non-parametric rank sum or categorical transformation where non normal), regression 
modelling with time to event analyses performed on the aggregate Victorian data set received from 
ANZICS. 
 
Outcome 
This is a work in progress. The study currently has full ethics and governance approval (HREC 
2018.022) obtained in May. Data collection and linkage by Safer Care Victoria to be completed 
September to October. We anticipate the results will have significant clinical significance in 
discussions with cancer patients regarding the decision to admit to ICU and its effect on their 
long-term survival and quality of life. 
 
Conclusion 
From a quality assurance standpoint, we will be able to compare our short and long term survival 
outcomes against those from similar studies conducted in Northern Europe, Brazil and the United 
Kingdom, as well as estimate the resource use of these patients. To the authors knowledge this will 
be the first study to investigate long term outcomes such as function, quality of life and resource 
use. 
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The clinical outcome of nursing practice in pressure injury prevention and management in acute 
care unit 
 
Kyuwon Baek 
Samsung Medical Center 
 
Background 
The prevention and management of hospital acquired Pressure Injury are important clinical quality 
indicator in the acute care unit. This article describes how one general ward in acute care unit has 
approached the new strategy with Primary Wound care Nurse (PWN) rounding acquired pressure 
injury over a period of twelve months 
 
Methods 
We made changes in hospital PIP policy and new multidisciplinary pressure injury prevention 
strategy was implemented. A Leader’s PIP (Pressure Injury Prevention) Rounding was carried out by 
Head Nurse every week. High risk patients were specially checked and the compliance to the PIP 
protocol was monitored continuously. PWN gives an advice to each wards through the PWN’s 
Pressure injury prevention& management Rounding.  Staff nurses referred to PWN for PI high risk 
patients and PWN periodically managed to prevent and manage Pressure Injury. The result was 
compared retrospectively 
 
Outcome 
Referred High risk patients are included in this study period, 2016.1~2016.12. New PWN’s Rounding 
strategy results in reduction of Pressure Injury occurrence in acute care unit. It also reduces the 
length of hospitalization. As a result, the number of hospital acquired pressure injury was reduced by 
46.7% in 2016 
 
Conclusion 
We conclude, based on our results, that new pressure injury prevention and management strategy 
were clinically effective in reducing hospital acquired pressure injuries. We believe that early risk 
assessment and active intervention for high risk patients with multidisciplinary collaboration by all 
members - nurse, PWN(Primary Wound care Nurse) and head nurse, is vital in pressure injury 
prevention 
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Reducing Hospital Readmission rate in heart failure patient through interprofessional practice. 
 
Hsin-Chiao Chuang 
Taiwan, New Taipei City 
 
Background 
In Taiwan, an estimated 290 million people  have CVDs, with 3.5 million people dying annually from 
these diseases, representing 41% of all deaths. The incidence of HF is rising as a result of an ageing 
population and increasing numbers of patients living longer with chronic cardiovascular disease; HF 
is one of the leading causes of hospitalization in adults. Despite dramatic improvement in outcomes 
with medical therapy, admission rates following heart failure hospitalization remain high with ≥50% 
patients readmitted to hospital within 6 months of discharge. An inter-professional approach may be 
particularly valuable in optimizing care for patients with heart failure. The complexities of heart 
failure and its associated comorbidities require continuous monitoring and follow-up, both in the 
hospital and in the outpatient setting. Close collaboration between healthcare providers is thus 
crucial in providing patients with the optimal, integrated care that they need. 
 
Methods 
The study was conducted from May 2015 to September 2017. Hospitalized patients with either acute 
new-onset HF or acute decompensation of chronic HFrEF were enrolled. 
 
Outcome 
A total of 600 patients were enrolled into the registry by the end of September 2017. The 
implementation of this program reduced the readmission rate from 17.8% in 2015 to 5.2% in 2017. 
Therefore, the quality promoted of interprofessional care. 
 
Conclusion 
Heart disease is the most important and heavy issue, single in Asia. The TSOC-HFpEF study indicated 
that rehospitalization rates after HFpEF were 31.9% at 6 months after index hospitalization. Our 
study showed the use interprofessional practice to reduce readmission rates from 17.8% to 5.2% for 
patients with heart failure. Leveraging social work, pharmacy supports, and community health 
partners might focus attention on the individual barriers to effective care.Working in an 
interprofessional collaborative practice requires training to become a successful team. Opportunities 
to learn the principles of interprofessional practice are emerging in educational programs, but these 
need to be made available to heart failure professionals already in practice if we are to improve 
patient outcomes and deliver quality care. 
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High Reliability Leadership Methods Using a Multimodal Education Approach 
 
Ivanka Hanley 
University Health Network, Canada 
 
Brenda Perkins-Meingast 
University Health Network, Canada 
 
Shawna Fraser 
University Health Network, Canada 
 
Background 
UHN is a large academic hospital system in Toronto, Canada comprising of 3 acute hospitals, 1 rehab 
hospital and 1 post-secondary educational institution with approximately 16,000 staff and 
physicians. The Caring Safely initiative launched in 2015 representing UHN’s commitment to safety 
by reducing preventable harm to zero for each other, patients and their caregivers through an 
organization-wide transformation to become a High Reliability Organization and Learning Health 
Organization. 
Caring Safely recognized the need to develop an educational strategy that provided foundational 
knowledge related to situational awareness, error prevention and building capacity in team-based 
leadership to help shift culture. We learned leaders were having a hard time translating theory into 
practice and had to go beyond traditional learning methods. It’s imperative that leaders understand 
how leading with reliability and a focus on safety can help support a safety transformation in their 
department. 
 
Methods 
Beyond reviewing the evaluations from modules 1-6, we reached out to leaders to further 
understand the barriers faced in practicing the methods that were included in the prior modules. 
Following these discussions, it was evident that another approach was required. The Caring Safely 
Education team leveraged their partnership with The Michener Institute of Education at UHN to 
understand what other modalities were available and collaborated to co-design the 7th and final 
module. 
The Caring Safely team partnered with education specialists to develop the framework and make the 
education more meaningful. It was decided that several modalities would be incorporated including 
using gamification as a way to test leaders’ knowledge, productive struggle via videos to spark 
discussion and finishing with a story acted out by a simulated participant recounting their role in a 
serious safety event. Each of these modalities required their own process and collaboration with 
different groups. 
 
Outcome 
After attending the module, leaders were better equipped to understand and support their staff in 
having safety top of mind each day. The multimodal forms of education used (didactic presentations, 
smaller group break-out discussions, face-to-face, video clips, gaming, and simulation) helped 
leaders strengthen connections and bring the concepts and tools back to their departments.  
The powerful simulation left staff deeply moved by the immersive experience of a nurse left to suffer 
alone in her grief after a patient safety incident. This form of education was transformative in the 



way it must be to change culture at UHN. By hearing first-hand the impact of a safety scenario on a 
worker, the leaders were able to understand its impact on their staff. 
 
Conclusion 
In summary, using a multimodal education approach is an innovative and meaningful way to enrich 
the learning experience and bridge the gap between theory and practice for clinical and non-clinical 
leaders. Live simulation is a transformative pedagogical approach that allows leaders to engage in 
challenging interactions through the lens of their own role without pretense. Simulation significantly 
impacted the audience and helped them understand their role as leaders in Caring Safely. 
Key Takeaways: 

• Use evaluation to drive improvement 
• Leverage in-house expertise 
• Co-design & collaborate 
• Be innovative & bold 
• Use real scenarios and be transparent 
• Don’t give all the solutions – productive struggle is important to develop critical thinking 
• Simulation is powerful and tugs on emotions 
• • Have fun! 
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Background 
This study was conducted at the Republican Centre of Hygiene and Epidemiology of Ministry of 
Health with involvement of Azerbaijan MoH Electronic Integration Disease Surveillance 
System(EIDSS) Working Group within the frame of South Caucasus Field Epidemiology and 
Laboratory Training Program. The purpose of this  study was evaluate the quality of EIDSS database 
using surveillance indicators and develop recommendations on the improvement of quality of EIDSS 
database and surveillance system generally. 
 
Methods 
We compared indicators (timeliness of notification,data entry,case investigation and adequacy of 
sample collecting and testing) obtained from EIDSS database on Hepatitis B and Hepatitis C for 
2013-2015 by using Epi-info. 
 
Outcome 
Object  of investigation-EIDSS database for period of 2013-2015.The total number of  cases are 
1195.The data analysis has been conducted with Epi-info program and Analysis Visualization and 
Reporting module of EIDSS. The following indicators were analyzed: timeliness and completeness of 
laboratory data which are not mandatory fields of EIDSS. 
 
Conclusion 
In order to improve these indicators and the surveillance system it is necessary to provide direct 
access to EIDSS for healthcare providers and laboratories.In order to improve the quality of the 
database and surveillance system in general it is necessary to periodically carry out similar 
evaluations of surveillance that will  provide purposeful measurements for its improvement 
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Background 
In 2008, Lord Darzi emphasised the need for the NHS to work in partnership with patients and 
focussed on quality. Effective leadership was seen as integral to achieving this ambition. The DFP at 
London South Bank University (LSBU) is delivered by the Health Systems Innovation Lab (HSIL) with a 
‘People’s Academy’ (PA) of citizens integral to the co-design and co-delivery of the programme. 
The NHS continues to lack clinicians skilled in healthcare improvement and redesign (Wachter 2016). 
Effective leadership will enable the NHS to deliver high quality care in the face of increasing demand 
and changing demography and disease burden. NHS leaders will need to lead change and quality 
improvement (QI) across organisations or systems. The DFP seeks to address this system-wide 
challenge. Although there is considerable evidence on the importance of leadership, there is much 
less evidence on the efficacy of leadership development (LD) programmes.  
 
 
Methods 
The DFP is hosted by LSBU with a mixture of taught modules, site visits, course work and clinical 
change projects in the host organisation to which the Fellows belong. Over one year, the DFP equips 
students with deep understanding of co-production plus practical implementation via a specific 
project in their host organisation. Individual fellows are mentored by LSBU staff including PA 
members throughout the year. Feedback also comes from host organisations and sponsors. It is the 
embedded nature of citizens as peers in the DFP, which makes a difference to how Fellows see 
patients. It models the collaborative relationship we are promoting for use by healthcare leaders. 

 
Year-end improvement projects are reported as final reports to host organisations, funders and the 
LSBU team including PA members.  Each change project delivers improvement within an 
organisation. The network of Darzi Alumni acts as catalysts for wider change. 
 
Outcome 
Surveys are used to assess the progress of Fellows during their DFP year.  This survey-based 
longitudinal study is the first long term evaluation of the Darzi Programme. Fellows consistently 
report low levels of competence in change projects; monitoring them, engaging colleagues, engaging 
service users, evaluation and reflexivity. In the longitudinal study, surveys were sent to 236 Fellows 
across Darzi 1 to Darzi 8 with a 34% response rate (n=80). Analysis used a current-nested, mixed 
methods approach. It demonstrates that the Darzi programme has shown Fellows how to think and 
act differently for alternative outcomes. They become more proactive. Many responses indicated 
and skilled individuals who are challenging the status quo, individuals with a determination to 



instigate change across London and beyond. Many Fellows are emerging as catalysts for sustainable 
change with a well-developed understanding of how to use data to bring about system change 
 
Conclusion 
To achieve transformational change in the N.H.S. will require clinical leaders who are able to work 
effectively with patients and communities. In the U.K. Darzi Programme, hosted by London 
Southbank University, citizens are integral to the delivery of the programme and in mentoring 
Fellows to complete at least one improvement project within their Darzi year. We have shown that 
the Darzi Fellowship Programme produces clinicians with confidence to work in a very different way 
and who understand that patients are not 'the problem' but people with skills and insights to be part 
of the solution. We strongly encourage other leadership programmes to make citizens integral 
members of their programme delivery teams. 
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Background 
Mensturation is the turning point in any girls life. A culture of silence surrounds in most of the states 
of our country as far as menstural health is concerned. Due to this the adolescent girls shy away 
from discussing their problems and this leads to lack of self confidence, sense of inferiority and use 
of unhealthy practices. This predisposes them to infections and latter in life when they grow to 
becom e mothers without knowing healthy menstural practices , it affects maternal as well as fetal 
health. This makes it essential to catch them young and teach them good , affordable and healthy 
menstural practices.the work is planned to be done in collaboration with trained volunteers of 
“project pavitra - A nationwide initiative on menstrual health and hygiene for adolescent girls “ of 
VVKI trust, the art  of living.rural community of garhwal Himalayan region namely AUGUSTMUNI 
rural block of Rudraprayag DISTRICT , Uttarakhand ,India. 
 
Methods 
● the programme will be conducted in two phases, 
Phase 1: investigator will collaborate with trained volunteers of “Project Pavitra - A Nationwide 
initiative on Menstrual Health and Hygiene for Adolescent Girls “ of VVKI trust, The Art  Of Living. 
permission from officials of state governement of uttarakhand,Rudraprayag, schools located in the 
rural blocks of rudraprayag will be covered, targeting one block at a time. 
the training programme will consist of a three day workshop of one and half hour daily. Only  female 
trainners will be involved since it will involve sensitive subject of mensturation .written permissions 
will be obtained from all stake holders.the trainers will include an allopathic medical doctor and a 
trained  yoga teacher. 
Phase 2: after covering each rural  block of the district , eligible women will be identified for training 
under PMKVY-UKSDM for eco friendly sanitary napkin making.NGO will be involved for this. 
● timelines for implementing the change- 1 year 
 
 
Outcome 
anticipated outcomes: Better menstural health practices 
promoting healthy menstrual practices, exploring role of yogasanas in mensturation, employment 
generation from this project.Generation of confidence in young females and maintenance of healthy 



menstural practices that will prevent complications as well as promote good maternal health in 
future. 
 
Conclusion 
problems likely to be encountered: road connectivity following recent monsoon leading to floods, 
landslides road blocks in the hilly terrain.awaiting this pilot study conducted in the foothills of 
himalayas i.e Rishikesh, Uttarakhand,India. 
 impact of this work would be in the form of :Reduction in taboo surrounding mensturation.adoption 
of healthy Healthy menstural practices by the girls leading to healthy maternal and fetal health in 
future.Capacity building of  rural women folk in sanitary pad industry 
that is environment friendly and self sustainable. 
Future ahead- involve the NGO IN FORMING SELF HELP GROUPS AND Identifying eligible women of 
the village who can be trained under SKILL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME in manufacturing eco 
friendly sanitary pads so that it can be an income generator for the village folk and prevent the most 
challenging problem of migration that haunts this Himalayan region. 
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Background 
Some especially dangerous pathogens (EDP), such as anthrax, plague, 
tularemia and brucellosis, are endemic in Azerbaijan. Laboratory diagnostics 
of endemic EDPs and other EDPs, such as avian influenza, tick-borne 
encephalitis and Crimean Congo haemorrhagic fever, are conducted at the 
Azerbaijan Republican Anti Plague Station (RAPS). Since 2007, the 
Government of the Republic of Azerbaijan, together with the US Defense 
Threat Reduction Agency, has adopted a Cooperative Biological 
Engagement Program. Within the framework of this program, a new building 
for the RAPS was built in 2017, with Biological Safety Level (BSL) 2 and 3 
laboratories. 
Aim: 
To standardize laboratory practice and improve biosecurity in BSL 2 and BSL 
3 laboratories, the Committee on Biosafety and Security decided to: 
implement the biorisk management system in accordance with the 
international standard CWA 15793:2008 
create a program of biological safety and biological security 
 
Methods 
Conducted risk assessment: 
Start with risk group classification 
Identify the hazardous characteristics of biological material 
Identify the activities that may make it hazardous 
Determine the potential for exposure and possible consequences of 
exposure 
End with assignment of proper BSL, Personal Protective Equipment, 
additional training, etc. 
Created a Biorisk Management Program (BRMP): 
Assigned responsibilities for biorisk management to the BioSafety 
Officer and an Institutional Biosafety Committee 
Created administrative control documents 
Created a comprehensive inventory of biological materials 
Performed training 
 



Outcome 
Biorisk Management Program Elements: 
Organisational Vision to work safely and responsibly 
Programme Goals are prevent injury, infection, and death of employees 
and the public; prevent environmental contamination; comply with 
relevant regulations and guidelines 
Institutional Biological Safety Committee is responsible for ensuring 
that the safety instructions are followed 
Biological Safety Manual includes standard operating procedures for 
receiving samples and using biosafety cabinets, sealed centrifuge cups 
and personal protective equipment 
126 SOPs for work with microorganisms 
72 SOPs for biosafety and biosecurity 
Training Programme includes biological safety and security and 
laboratory diagnostic of EDP trainings 
Programme Assessment including self inspections, supervisor 
self-inspector, and external audit 
Risk Assessment needed for evaluation risk of contamination during 
working with EDP. Risk Assessment is carried out before starting to work 
with a new pathogen 
 
Conclusion 
Expected improvement of the following: 
Respiratory Protection 
Radiation Protection 
Occupational Health Protection 
Laboratory diagnostic of blood-borne pathogens 
Chemical Safety Plan Biological Security 
Surveillance 
Vaccination Program 
Training Program and Documentation 
Recommendations 
Improve and update the existing Biological Safety Manual 
Carry out a BRMP Evaluation 
Continuously monitor and adjust BRMP 
Acknowledgments 
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Background 
In the Philippines last 2008, Department of Health issued Administrative Order 2008-0023 that aims 
“to ensure that patient safety is institutionalized as a fundamental principle of the health care 
delivery system in improving health outcomes.” Risk reduction strategies, professional development 
and patient empowerment are emphasized. However, 10 years into the passing of such order, an 
overall assessment of actual impact of initiatives on patient safety in the country is still lacking as 
there are no targets and indicators specified to measure success. Currently there are no explicit and 
unified measures and indicators that will signify considerable improvement in patient safety in our 
country. If performance measures are harmonized, appropriate comparisons between hospitals can 
be made which will foster institutional accountability and transparency. 
 
Methods 
Data collection includes review of hospital protocols, surveys on patient safety culture and key 
informant interviews on gaps and best practices on monitoring and improvement processes. We use 
methodological triangulation that involves a blended qualitative and quantitative approach. 
Investigators compared the key findings in the quantitative review of documents, protocols and 
surveys vis-à-vis those that will be uncovered qualitatively in the key informant interviews. 
Differences in reporting, perspectives and methods of monitoring and surveillance of the 
performance measures will be noted. 
 
Outcome 
The assessment done in this study is the intervention itself – in the absence of a uniformly 
implemented set of standards, the investigators had the unique opportunity to create an 
evidence-based tool that will serve as a benchmark for assessment of the validity, reliability, 
standardization and patient-centeredness of patient safety measures.  
Our expected output is a dashboard of reliable, valid, standardized and patient-centered 
performance measures that are considered necessary for uniform assessment and monitoring of 
hospitals by different regulatory stakeholders and payers.  The measures will be grouped according 
to structural, process and outcome measures. Use of diverse tools that include all types of measures 
will create a more comprehensive assessment of the institutional performance. 
 
Conclusion 
The findings from this research will influence existing policies on standards, financing and service 
delivery. Continued measurement and improvement in patient safety relies upon institutional 
engagement and influenced by performance-based incentives.  In resource-limited environments 
such as ours, finding the right balance between achieving the best outcomes using reliable, efficient 
processes at minimal cost across different levels of care is critical and is a key step towards 
value-based care. All of these initiatives are founded on capitalizing on health information 
technology, continued monitoring and feedback as well as a uniformly engaged environment and 
culture for patient safety. 
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Background 
Victorian workers who sustain injuries during the course of their employment may be entitled to 
worker’s compensation through WorkSafe Victoria. In 2016, the Victorian Ombudsman identified 
that approximately twenty percent of complex Workers Compensation claims account for ninety 
percent of scheme liabilities.  Further, individuals with complex claims experience delayed recovery, 
increased claim costs, and poorer health outcomes.  There is an absence of literature evaluating the 
dominant discourse of worker's compensation. Understanding the drivers of outcomes and 
improving access and quality of care for this group of injured workers could improve health 
outcomes and financial sustainability of the scheme.  Non clinical stakeholders contribute to beliefs 
about recovery, entitlement, and biopsychosocial factors which influence recovery.  By 
understanding broad themes of empowerment, entitlement and recovery, clinicians can better 
understand biopsychosocial factors influencing patients. 
 
Methods 
A phenomenological qualitative study was used to investigate the use of language of public domain 
documentation addressing claim lodgement, entitlement to medical care, financial compensation, 
and disputes.  A broad based online search strategy was used to investigate language used by three 
key stakeholders, namely the regulatory body, insurance agents and personal injury law firms 
specialising in workplace injury  
  
Claimant specific material was sourced from each organisation’s official web site.   A pragmatic social 
constructivist position was adopted, rejecting the notion of a single objective reality and recognising 
that subjectivity shapes individual experiences.  A descriptive phenomenological framework in the 
tradition of Husserl was utilised.  It was necessary to bracket personal, professional and academic 
suppositions during data collection and analysis to minimise interference with interpretation. 
Qualitative analysis was conducted using NVivo software (version 11). 
 
Outcome 
Personal injury law firms provided the greatest volume of information (45 000 words), followed by 
insurance agents (15 000 words) and WorkSafe Victoria (10 000 words).  Terms relating to 
employment (work, return, employer) occurred with high frequency for the regulatory body, 
whereas insurance agents prioritised actions (claim, require, inform, receive) and lawyers focussed 
on entitlements (claim, compensation, get, legal, case).  Both the regulatory body and lawyers used 
simple English, providing clear directions for workers wishing to claim.  Agent language was 
prescriptive and technical.  WorkSafe and lawyers provided information on accessing support in 
simple language and used positive terms to discuss recovery, whereas agents tended to use more 
directive medico-legal terminology. The present findings will inform further work with Victorian 
compensable injury case managers.  It is hoped that this information will inform future best practice 
for compensable injury case managers. 
 
Conclusion 



Workers who cannot access or interpret claim related health information may experience delayed 
treatment or limited access to quality care.  In providing care for compensable injury, plain language, 
easy access and straightforward care goals empower the patient to take control of their recovery. 
There is an opportunity for future research to investigate how health literacy influences access to 
care and whether health literacy is a mediator of recovery. 
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Background 
Worldwide there is an increased incidence in chronic disease associated with ageing. Age-related 
degenerative diseases contribute to the complexity of healthcare management of older people with 
co-morbidities. The number of people over sixty-five, in the Tasmanian population, is proportionally 
higher and is expected to rise further by 2016. Increased prevalence of chronic disease combined 
with longevity contribute to more demands on the provision of healthcare. Increasing older-age 
patients independence and self-care may improve health outcomes and ensure fewer patients are 
hospitalised. 
This research explores how healthcare information can be communicated to suit the learning needs 
of older people with chronic disease. The enablers and barriers to learning are identified in a 
nurse-led healthcare information sharing session. The objective is to determine how each older 
person prefers healthcare information to be provided.  
 
Methods 
Five specialist nurses and ten patients with chronic disease aged 65 years and older were recruited 
using purposive sampling. Health literacy is used as a lens to determine how an older person 
understands healthcare information communicated by a nurse. 
Video reflexive ethnography is employed; ten nurse-patient interactions were video recorded (video 
ethnography); in the acute care ward setting and nurse-led outpatient clinic, in a regional public 
hospital (308 bed) in Launceston, Tasmania. In video play-back sessions (video-reflexivity) the video 
recorded nurse/patient interactions are viewed. The researcher conducts the first video-reflexive 
session with the patient. The video recording of the patient reflexive session (video recorded patient 
account) is shown to the nurse which provides immediate patient feedback. 
 
Outcome 
Showing video footage to patients produced highly descriptive accounts of their experience in the 
interaction with the nurse. The video recorded patient accounts were more detailed than the 
semi-structured interviews conducted with the same patients. The nurse viewed the video recorded 
patient account and this stimulated reflective practice. Watching video recordings triggered practice 
awareness in the nurse filmed, and similarly well received by a group of nurses in a professional 
learning session.  



This small research study provides highly detailed qualitative accounts. There is potential for the 
video-reflexive method to be employed with larger patient numbers and provide an alternative way 
to investigate patient experience, rather than using survey based approaches. The potential impact 
of using this video-reflexive method, as a quality and safety tool, has been presented to nurses at the 
Launceston General Hospital in a seminar.  
 
Conclusion 
Video-reflexivity provides an alternative method to represent more patient voices and improve 
nurse-patient communication. Determining how older-age patients learn and understand healthcare 
information provides insights which can improve the quality of their experience and health 
outcomes. Although, using video reflexive ethnography in clinical settings is highly sensitive for all 
concerned, and time consuming to conduct.  
This small study implies that routine video recordings for patients 65 years and over provide an 
enduring form of individualised patient education which when reviewed reinforces the key health 
care messages. Providing the video recorded clinical episodes to the other healthcare professionals 
could enhance the co-ordination of that patient’s care and share clinical information with the team.  
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Background 
This quality improvement project was done in the emergency medicine department, National 
University Hospital in Singapore, with attendance of 110000 annually. National University Hospital is 
university hospital and tertiary care center. 
Our emergency medicine department has infection control team it’s consist of clinicians, staff nurses 
and operation staff. One of the duties of the team is to audit hand hygiene compliance and promote 
hand hygiene compliance between our emergency medicine department staff. 
Poor compliance with 5 moments of hand hygiene was noticed in the emergency department with 
the average of 50-55% in 2015-2016. 
The root causes of poor hand hygiene compliance are the following: 

1. Lack of awareness and knowledge of the importance of hand hygiene 
2. Lack of reminders for hand hygiene importance and compliance with it 
3. Lack of motivation and encouragement 
4. Inadequate cohort of MRSA, VRE and CRE carries.  

 
Methods 
The aim was to improve the hand hygiene compliance rate from 55% to >75% within 1 year and 
sustain it. 
The following strategies of changes applied: 
Timely reminders, introduction of hand hygiene champions of the month, display of hand hygiene 
signage in key areas in the emergency department,  announcing the result of hand hygiene audit 
every month to the whole department, cohort high-risk MRSA/ VRE/ CRE patients to certain adjacent 
beds in each zone in EMD, making the antiseptic hand solution easily available to all beds and 
incorporating hand hygiene education into the induction of new doctors and nurses joining our 
department staffs about 5 moments and 6 steps of it. 
 
Outcome 
Hand hygiene team conduct a monthly audit of hand hygiene compliance rate in the emergency 
department, the audit is discrete and anonymous.  
The hand hygiene compliance rate was 50-60% in first 6 months of 2016; this improved steadily to 
80-85% in January to March 2018 and the targets of 75% have been maintained since March 2017. 
 
Conclusion 
To improve hand hygiene compliance rate, will require a change  of the culture and attitude of staffs, 
implementing changes in a busy emergency department is more challenging compared to another 
part of the hospital. Although increase awareness and knowledge of the individual is essential, 
systemic changes of easy access to hand hygiene solution, cohort high-risk patient and visible hand 
hygiene signage are necessary to sustain the compliance rate. 
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Background 
Medical tests, particularly Pathology and Radiology investigations, are a fundamental component of 
assessment for hospital patients.  Adverse patient outcomes can occur if the results of these tests 
are not checked and appropriately actioned.  Missed test results are more likely where there are no 
systems in place to assist clinicians to keep track of results.   Northern Health uses Clinical Patient 
Folder (CPF) for clinicians to view the results of tests. 
 
Methods 
A project was undertaken to design and configure the best system available within CPF to allow 
clinicians to find and “sign-off” tests results, such that “signed-off” results are also visible to other 
clinicians and able to be reported against.  The project involved literature review, benchmarking and 
review of capability of the CPF platform.  A decision was made to implement mandatory “sign-off” 
for a designated list of “significant” test results ie. CT scans, MRI scans, Obstetric Ultrasound scans 
and Anatomical Pathology results.  Unit-based scorecards have been developed to track proportion 
of results is “signed-off” in a given timeframe. 
 
Outcome 
Twelve months after implementation, percentage sign-off of designated results achieved by various 
units as follows: Emergency 99%, Cardiology 47%, Medicine 83%, Endoscopy 58%, Surgery 68%, 
Obstetrics/Gynaecology 88%, Paediatrics 54%, Subacute 93%, Psychiatry 50%.  Over time, units have 
implemented various strategies to improve their rates of sign-off.  Interestingly, some departments 
with the highest workload are still able to achieve very high sign-off rates, for example, the 
Emergency Department.  Cultural and handover issues have emerged as the project unfolded. 
 
Conclusion 
Northern Health’s CPF Results Sign-Off Project is addressing the issue of missed test results, ensuring 
that all the fish are caught in our net. 
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Background 
This audit was inspired by cases presented at the Internal Medicine Mortality and Morbidity Meeting 
of TPCH as a valuable opportunity to reflect on the quality of care provided to patients and to 
identify areas for improvement. Repeated diagnostic delay and poor functional outcomes prompted 
this audit. 
 
Methods 
A search for cases was conducted using DRG’s reflecting spinal infection over the preceding three 
years – 2014 to 2017. Patient notes were reviewed and patients without spinal infections were 
excluded. Remaining charts were audited to identify factors that impact on delay to diagnosis and 
medical therapy, accessing surgical advice in a non-spinal center, and patient outcomes targeting 
function at discharge and mortality. 
 
Outcome 
This audit identified that there is very limited examination of the spine and lower limb neurology 
when patients are admitted with a presumptive diagnosis of spinal infections. It also highlighted that 
the spine is an often overlooked source of infection. This audit was to identify current practice and 
targets for education to improve practice in the future. 
 
Conclusion 
Spinal infections are often overlooked as a diagnostic possibility due to its rarity as alternatives 
involving more familiar sources of sepsis are pursued. Though this cognitive bias resulted in delayed 
recognition it did not necessarily result in worse outcomes as antibiotic therapy was instituted early 
in most cases. The lack of routine examination to detect neurological compromise is a prime target 
for education.  
This audit has highlighted to our institution the importance of the spine as a potential source of 
occult infection and the vital roles to be played by ongoing medical education and the M&M review 
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Background 
In 2017 Fiona Stanley Hospital (FSH) in collaboration with PathWest Laboratory Medicine began a 
staged program to improve the management of patients with suspected infection. The overall vision, 
using a systems approach, is to sequentially improve patient care from admission to discharge. In 
2017 FY 51,000 blood, urine and wound cultures were performed on 32,500 patients.  Analysis of 
laboratory data has demonstrated that more than 25% of these tests are used sub-optimally. The 
project's objectives are: i.reduction in diagnostic errors; ii. improved patient outcomes with timely 
diagnosis; iii.reduced misuse of diagnostic tests and iv. improved rates of confirmed diagnosis and 
more accurate clinical coding. 
 
Methods 
The project uses multi-disciplinary clinician ownership, education, systems change and 
benchmarking to drive and monitor effectiveness of the implemented solutions. The project team 
includes front line doctors and nurses, microbiology, infection control, medical education and 
medical illustration. The group collaborated in the production of simplified, easy to use, 
evidence-based test use guidelines for blood, urine and wound swab cultures. Using DMAIC 
methodology, baseline information was obtained with an online survey of clinicians, process 
mapping and review of guidelines. 
Central to the project is pathology based data analytics with KPIs for blood, urine and swabs 
monitored and fed -back to the project team and front-line clinicians. 
The data metrics created have enabled SMART (Specific Measurable, Achievable, Relevant and Time- 
based) improvement goals. 
 
Outcome 
The SMART Sepsis Quality indicators show that in the first 9 months.  

• 12% increase in the positive diagnosis of septicaemia 
• 6% decrease in the number of blood and urine cultures  
• 37% decrease in wound swabs, showing more efficient use of tests.  
• Estimated savings of $150,000. 

Increased positive diagnosis has been associated with a reduction of negative tests and reduced 
misdiagnosis from contamination at the time of collection. 
 
Conclusion 
SMART Sepsis FSH is currently being expanded to all clinical areas in the hospital. Leveraging the 
knowledge gained and tools developed, the next steps are to implement interventions over the rest 



of the patient pathway from admission to discharge. The vision is to evolve into a Western 
Australian-wide program supported by real-time quality metrics and benchmarking between sites. 
effectively creating a learning health system that can be translated to other clinical challenges to 
improve both patient care and reduce costs. 
  



Poster Board Number S27 
 
Speaking Up – Can we overcome a culture of looking the other way? 
 
Dr Mark O'Brien 
Cognitive Institute Australia 
 
Background 
Traditionally healthcare research has been about discovering the cause of diseases and how we can 
fix or cure those diseases.  Reliability science identifies ‘speaking up’ as critical in building a strong 
safety culture. Yet in healthcare commonly 30% or more staff report they do not feel safe raising a 
technical or behavioural concern that threatens patient safety.  Our aim is for  healthcare 
organisations to have a “speaking up” culture where all staff feel safe to speak up face to face. 
Checking is an integral way in which we can make healthcare safer. In a great “speaking up” culture 
any member of the healthcare team will feel comfortable to speak up on any matter that concerns 
patient safety and it is welcomed.  This implementation strategy involved over 100 public and private 
hospitals which commenced in 2016 in the Asia-Pacific to work to eliminate ‘courage’ as a 
pre-requisite for speaking up.  
 
Methods 
Speaking up was addressed using the Speaking Up for Safety (SUFS) and Promoting Professional 
Accountability (PPA) Programmes.  The SUFS program uses a train the trainer model.  Everyone 
within the organisation is trained to respectfully speak up face-to-face if a patient is about to be 
harmed or the safety culture is threatened.  For circumstances where there is no imminent risk of 
patient harm, and speaking up face-to-face is not possible, safe or effective, staff can speak up via a 
reporting tool. The organisation sends a trained peer to respectfully speak up on behalf of the staff 
member.  These steps form part of the PPA program, a structured support, escalation and 
accountability framework for staff with a pattern of unprofessional behaviour. It is a system wide 
implementation with a 12 - 18 months timeline requiring commitment from Board and Executive to 
a 'no blink' approach.  
 
Outcome 
Over 132 hospitals, 127,135 staff and 382 in house presenters have undertaken the Speaking Up for 
Safety Program since 2016.  Unpublished data from a tertiary healthcare facility reported the 
following responses from staff pre and post SUFS training - 94% reported their knowledge and skills 
to speak up increased (up from 56% of staff pre training);  90% reported their confidence to speak up 
increased (up from 61% of staff pre training); 93% reported an intention to always speak up (up from 
64% of staff pre training).   Over 186 hospitals are implementing the PPA Programme in Asia Pacific. 
Research and evaluation has commenced by a number of these organisations. Results are well 
published by Vanderbilt University in USA with reduced medico-legal claims and expenses by greater 
than 70%; improved hand hygiene practice to greater than 95% compliance;  and approximately 60% 
of physicians’ complaint scores improved after a level-one awareness intervention.  
 
Conclusion 
In conclusion we need to increase the amount of checking that we incorporate into the way we work 
if we are to achieve safer and more reliable healthcare. Creating a speaking up culture is critical.  Key 
learnings for successful implementation include - board, executive and clinical leader commitment 
and education is critical; a skilled project team and project champion are key success factor; 



communication of the programme to all staff is vital; 80% of staff trained in Speaking Up for Safety 
prior to the PPA program going live;  
embedding speaking up ‘reminders’ into clinical processes can transform a team culture; addressing 
the receiver of the message to welcome being checked. As healthcare professionals we come to 
work not only to do, but to check. This means that we see checking as an integral part of our role, 
but also that we encourage others to check what we’re doing to make healthcare safer and more 
reliable.  
 
  



Poster Board Number Q48 
 
Accreditation of healthcare facilities – Are we on the right track? 
 
Milton Lum 
Alpha Specialist Centre 
 
Stakeholders and policy makers in many countries have accepted accreditation as an 
intervention to support patient safety and quality healthcare. It continues to grow unabated 
with large unquantified resources invested in it. 
A review of systematic reviews found evidence that accreditation focused staff attention on 
the goal of quality improvement, care processes and organizational change. 
However, there was sparse evidence to support the efficiency or effectiveness of 
accreditation. In particular, there was no conclusive evidence of an association between 
accreditation to measurable changes in patient safety and outcomes. 
The financial pressures on healthcare systems, technological change and increasing 
complexity of care would justify a review of whether accreditation is on the right track. 
With technological change and increasing complexity of care, it is prudent to consider the 
necessity of different set(s) of tools and programs for healthcare facilities to improve patient 
safety and outcomes. 
 



Poster Board Number S55 
 
Development of a Hospital-Wide Laryngectomy Manual to Guide Safer Clinical Care 
 
Rhonda Holmes 
Austin Health, Australia 
 
Background 
Patients who have cancer of the larynx may undergo a procedure called a total laryngectomy. This 
involves removal of the larynx, requiring the patient to breathe through a tracheostoma. Patients 
who have their anatomy altered in this way are at risk group of airway compromise. They are unable 
to communicate easily in the absence of a larynx, making it difficult for them to advocate for 
themselves and advise staff of their special care requirements. Austin Health is a Melbourne-based 
900 bed public health service with hospitals located on three sites. Patients with laryngectomy are 
admitted to many different areas of the hospital, where staff may be unfamiliar in caring for them. 
Between 2014-16 there were 6 serious adverse events associated with management of patients with 
laryngectomy, some of which were life threatening. A survey of 160 staff revealed 30% lacked 
knowledge and confidence in caring for this population. 
 
Methods 
A complete package of evidence-based care for patients with laryngectomy was developed. This 
included: 

• An evidence based, multidisciplinary, patient-centred clinical care guideline defining care 
upon admission to the ward, as well as routine outpatient management. 

• An emergency airway management protocol and above bed signage 
• A suite of educational resources 

Development of the clinical guidelines required extensive consultation with senior medical, nursing 
and allied health staff. Advice was sought on many aspects of care to inform the development of 
agreed procedures for resuscitation, humidification, and management of a blocked airway and 
dislodged speaking valves. The manual and associated education package was launched in August 
2017 and is available on the intranet allowing all access for all staff.  
 
Outcome 
Since introduction of the manual and educational resource two adverse events have been reported. 
Anecdotally, patients report feeling empowered to be able to refer staff caring for them to 
appropriate standards of care and feel hospital interfaces will be safer as a result of this initiative. A 
repeat survey demonstrated that staff have increased knowledge and confidence in caring for these 
patients. 
Deliverables achieved include: 

• Coordinated, standardised package of laryngectomy care guidelines 
o Evidence based guideline on ePPIC 
o Staff education resource to complement manual on hospital eLearning platform. 

• Emergency Airway Management Algorithm with consensus from all senior key stakeholders 
(ICU, ENT, Anaesthetics, Respiratory) 

• Supplementary packs on resuscitation trolleys for emergency laryngectomy management in 
use 

• Altered anatomy laryngectomy alert signage in use 
 



Conclusion 
This project will help to reduce incidents requiring emergency management. Staff across Austin 
Health feel more confident in managing emergency airway situations when they occur and have 
increased confidence in their everyday management and communication with patients with 
laryngectomy. This should lead to more consistent practices across the hospital and help improve 
the patient experience. 

Patients with laryngectomy are at risk of airway occlusion due to their altered anatomy. Staff who 
are not regularly involved with these patients may not feel confident in the unique resuscitation and 
care requirements for these patients. The comprehensive set of guidelines and suite of educational 
resources developed in this project supports consistent, standard care, which equates to safer care. 
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